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MEDICATION,

TO SlR GEORGE SIMPSON

GOVERN.01t-IN-CinEFý- ôýF PRiNcE RupERTýs LAND.

IN completing the narrative of my adventures, tb

whom eau I so, appropriately inscribe this portion of

my -work as to yourself-under whose auspices I

acted duxing the last four years of my eaxeer, under

whose command my closing journey was performed,
whose kindness and courtesy I have expérienced for

many years, and to whose * liberality I am indebted

fôr a resting-place in this the land of my adoption.

When upwards of thirtv -vears ago, the Imperial

Parliainent, sanctioned a coalition of the rival com-

panies of the North-West and Hudson's Bay, rtýL.

quiring at the same time that the natives should

be evangelised and civilised, it was under your

auspices that, the former axduous undertaking was

accomplished, and the latter praise'orthy g'ood

work commenced.
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And now the Red River Acýademy, sending its

liglit into the wilderness, and already furnishing

students' to the Universities of England, Seotland,

and Canada, is the monument of --your zeaJ for the

education of our youth. The churches of eyery

dénomination of Cbristiàiïâ--'-,UFCýffg-h-oït tie cjÀý
nent bear witness to your desire for the--p-romoC6*n----,"

of religious 'instruction, as well as the civilisation

of the native Indians.

And lastly-not to, omit miaterial interests-two T-
hundred importers from England, with capital almost ic

exclusively of colonial c r-eàeoil, -evidence the rew

of agriculture, industry, and dommercial enterprise À

under your fostering care,

May it please you to accept the dedication of ray r

work Iff

And beliéve me to be, SM,
With sincere respect, C.

Your most obligeýd and faithful servant,

ALEXA»ER ROSS.



PREFACE,

TISEAuthor of the following sheets has spent the

last forty-four years of his life, without a single

clay's intermission, in the- 4ndian -te rritories of North

America ; the first fifteen yeàrs in the regions of

Columbia, that farthest of the " far west ; " the

remaining years in the Red River Settlement, a spot

more effectually eut off from, the rest of the world

than any other- colony of the empire. Under these

circumstances, if he has earned the doubtful advan-

tage of enacting a tale of his O'WM, he has enjoyed

but scanty opportunities of ado g it.

In 18 4 9, the Author published a narrative of his

adventures, endiDg with the overthrow of the Paci:âc

Fur Company;* aùd the favourable reception of hi

* Il Adventures of the First Settlers on the Oregon or Columbia
River," by Alexander Ross.
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labours induces him. again to iippear before the

publie with an account of Lis -services in the great

companies of his own -country. His aim. lias been

to exhibit realities to relate facts as the liave

occurred to impart to others at their quiet fire-

sides the iDterest of a wild and adventurous life

-%vithout its toils, privations, and dangers and to

adhere always to the simple truth. As, then, these

volumes rancre over a wider expanse of Indian ter-

ritory than the former, so do they introduce new

features of Indian life and manners. Regions un-

visited, and now only partially explored, are pour-

trayed as they appeared to the first civilised in-

truder- in the wilderness. And the Author -lias

endeavoured to crive a description of the trapper's

as well as the trader's life among the Indians ; both

being replete with adventures: for while the trader.

hais an advantage in that he lias something to give

or to exchange, the very tools of the trapper's craft

produce his trouble ; the steel of Iýs traps is precious

metal to the Indiau savage, with whom. to plunder

a wbite man is a virtue.

Neither in this, nor in the preceding volume, bas

the Author been content with a bare narration of

his o-wn personal. adventures. He has not omitted
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to record any facts that came to his knowledge re-

specting the geography of the countries and the

history of the settlements; and from. the rapidity

with which events follow each other in new coun-

tries, these niemorials will soon become materials for

a History of the Oregon.

The Pacifie Fur Company, the earliest pi oneer

of civilisation on the Columbia, surrendered to a

Britisli rival the fruits of three years-' vigorous

labour. Th.e North-West Company, its rival, whose

commercial greatness was only equalled by its poli-

tical importance, has passed aw,-,.ty; after wieldinrf

for eight years a sovereignty from the Atlantic to

the Pacific Ocean.

The Hudson-s Bay Company, after ruling under

Iligher authority, and for many more years than its

rivals and predecessors, is now the taxed subject of

a republic, which, has arisen, as it were, from the

ashes of the first of the three invaders of primeval

barbarism

Under so many successive changes, the aboriginal

tribes, once so formidable, are fast melting -away

the fur trade, the incentive to such great enterprises

and brave deeds, has almost perished, and the plougli

is fast 'following the axe. Churches are already
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rising among vill", schools are multiplying, the

hymn of peace has ta-en the place of the wild song

of the savacre ; and soon all trues of tlie past will

be in the inemorials which the pen has preserved,

In committing his work to the press, the Author

would say in conclusion, what he has written is fa-et

and not fiction: reaJ wild life, not romance.

.Red Rirer SeUle-ment, RuperCo Land,
June lit, 1854.

m MMMUR i a m m
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FUR HUNTERS OF THE F-AR WEST.

INTRODUCTION.

a -work publiphed by the writer a few yeai-s ago,*
lie traced the hist ory _of ý--the Pacific Fur Company,
the first commercial association establisbed on the
waters of the Orerron or Columbia River, through all
the windin(rs of its short-lived. existence : an a-sso-

ciation which promised so, much, --and accomplisbed
so little ; the boldness of flie undertaking, and the

unyýieldin" energy disl)layed in the execution, ren-
dered it destxvincy a better fate. But the vicissi-
tudes of fortune and an tinbroke*n chain of adverse

culcumstances from its commencement in 1810
continued., till its pi-eiiiature do-výmfàl1 paved the-lore successffil rivway fo r a ii al in 18 13 when
the great Astor project, which h,,Lid for its object the
monopolisation of all the fur trade on the Con-
tinent, yielded to tlie N'orth-West Company.

Adventures of the Firist Sefflers oü the Oregon or Columbia
River- by Alexander Ros&

TIIE
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2 INTRODUCTION.

In the present work, we propose taking up the
subject of Oregon and the Rocky Mountains,,beg,in-
ningm with Astor's rival, the North-West Comnpany,
from the tiine that ià occupied the entire tra-.ýde of
the Oregon, till its final overthrow by another rival,
the Hudson's Bay Company, in 1821

This wide field of comnmercia.l enterprise fdi into
the lap of the North-West Company alrnost without

an effort; for misfortunes alone, over which inan,j had no control, sealed the doom of unfortunate
Astoria. The first sbip, called the Toîzqzti?î, em-
ployed by the Astor Company, was cut off by the
Indians on the north-west coast, and every soul on
board maasacred. The second, named the Beave7î;
was lost in unknown seas ; and the third, called the
Larc, -was upset, in a gale 25a0 miles from the Sand-
wich Islands, and became a total wreck ; and to
complete the catalogue of disasters, in 1812j e war broke out between England and the Ule

States.
Liet us take a passing gla'ce at tengtainJ between the late Pacifie Fur Comnpany and the North-

West Companty,,which were as follows :-The whole
of the goodz 'beongingc to the former were- delivered

o-ver to -the latter at 10 per oent. -on -eost and
charges. The fins on hand were valued at so mucli
per skin. Thusý, the whole sales anwlunted to
80,500 dollar.% and bils of exehange, negyotiable in
Canada, were accepted in payment thereof ; at the
same time, the name of' Astoria, the great depôt of
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the Astor Company, situated nt the mouth of the
Columbia, wits changed to Fort Georcre.

The above tmnsaetions which changed the nspect
of affairs on the Oregon, took plaS on the 1 6th of

October, 18 13.
The earliest notice of any adventurer traversincr

these - regi ons is that of Mr. Samuel Hearne,
an officer 'in the service of the Hudson's Bay
Cýompany, during the years 1769 and 1772. In
his tàird and last expedition, he started from
Fort Prince of Wales, in 17 7 0, and reached the
mouth of the Copper Mine River on the 1 7th of

July in the following year. The ice was then just
beginni%« to break up round the shores of the Frozen

ORmn. W, e neeed sSrcely mention, that Mr. Hearne
lm here, fair within the arctic circle, where the sua
never sets'at that season of the year. The next in-
stance we bave on record is that of Sir Alexander

M,,Kenzie, a partner of the North-West Company,
who, in the year 17 8 9, performed his .fmLto expedi-

tion of discovery across the Continent, from Montreal
to the Hyperboreau Sea, and-againin 1793 io the

Pacif ic Ocean. This enterpm inop adventurer did
muel to develope the inland resouroes of the countr,ý

and was personay known to the writer.
In the early part of the present century, Fraser

and Stuar4 also two partners of the North-Wesst
Company, crossed the Continent, from the Atlantic
to the Pacifie, still further south than their prede-
cessors. One of the Ueat streams of the far lwest
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Still be'ars the name of " Fraser's ]River," as a tribute
to the meinory of the first discoverer. A somewhat
curious anecdote is told of this expedition. On
reachinrr the Pacific, the Indians put on a bold and
threateninrr iispect. The party bad a small, field-
piece with t1lem; and to, relieve the anxiety of the,

moment by frighteningm the savarres the piece was
> ZD ---)

loaded andfired off into the middle of the crowd; but
it is hard to say which. party were most fiightened
by the discliarcre, for the gun burst and was blow-n
to atoms Yet,'strange as it may appear, no person

was either killed or wounded by the accident. The
irnomentary surprise, however, gýve time to, the party

to shift their quarters, and make ggod their retreat.

. indeed, to the spirit of enterprise diffused among,
the fur traders, from the earliest days of the French

down to the present time, we owe almoSt all .that
we know of these savage wilds ; yet, with all their
zeal and enterprise in the pursuit of game, they
were a1ways tardy in giving what they did know
to the world ; not so much from, selfish motives

to, conceal the trutb, as froni the di:fficultý, in many
instances, of gettinc that truth made publie.

'. So far, then, the north hm Ibeen more favoured
than the far west, for no white man had as yet
visited the Columbia to, any extent: if we except
Vaucouver's survey of its entrance, in 179,9, and

the transitory visit of Lewis and Clarke in 180a-,
the -writer himself and his associates were the first
explorers of'that distant quarter- I
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The North-West Coinpany,, originally incorpo..
rated in the year 1787, had by their accession of
territoý an unlimited range from. the Atlantic

to, the Pacifie : they ruled from. sea to sea; and as
it 1xýcame necessary to occupy the stations received

àoni the Astor Company, they offered encra,,Ye-
ments to some of the partnerçý but not upon the

same advantaCous terms as they granted to their
own people on the east side of the mountains ; nor

did they hold out the sanie prospects of promotion
to those. who joined.them' on the west., and especially

to those branded with the epith et " Yankee." Bc.>,in(p
however, disappointed by the failu..e of the Astor

concern, I refused to entei the servïce of tl,e'
North-West Company on any than.
that which. included, proniot* "and u,. 1 was the
only one that acted -ojw is principle, they met my

views and we»*c-ame to ternis'; so, I became a north.
wester. My promotion wws guaranteed to' take
place in 1822, by a written document signed at

head quarters; while, in the meantime, I was ap.
pointed to- the northern district, which, beinom a

t-itled, charge, was, of itself, a step towards pre-
ferment. But liere we must explain, what is
meant by a "" titled char,(Ye," accordinor to, north-west
nomenclature; clerks bave charggre of posts, bourgeois
of districts, and the ambition of the cler- is' na-

turally to become a bourgeois.
The first step the north-westers took, after in-
heriting their new acquisition, was to dispateh two



of their partners, and twenf v of their men, in two,
boats to, convey the gratifyin(r news to Fort Wil-
liam, the ébief depôt of their inland trade on Lake

Superior. Everythinry was done to dissuade Mesm.
,Keith and Alexander Stuart from undertaking so
perilous an adventure with so few men ; but to no
purpose. They made liglit of the matter, giving us
to understand that they were north-westers 1 " We
are strong enouomb," said they, «I to go through any
part of the country,.-" Full of confidence in them-
selves, they derided tbe danger, as they did our counsel.

Thejourney began, and all went on weR enough
till tbey. àrn*_ved- at the porta,( gy-e of the Cwscades ; the

first impedi ' ment'wm,, in ascending the river, distant
80 m''il'e's from, Fort George. Here the Indians col-

lected in great numbers, as usual, but did not at-
tempt anything until the people bad got involved

and dispersed in tbe portage; they then seized the
opportunity, drew their bows, brandished their
lances, and pounced lipon the gun-cases, powder-
kegs, and bales of goods, at the place where. Mr.
Stuart was stationed. Re tried to defend bis post,
but owing to the wet weather bis gun missed fire

several, times, and before any assistaýnce could reach
him, he bad received three arrows ; bis gun had just

Men from. bis hand as a half-bred, named Finlay,
came up and shot bis assailant dead. By tbis time
the people conceintrated, and the Indians fied to
their strongholds bebind the rocks and trees. To

save the property in t1iis nwment of alarm- and cm-
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fusion wu impossible; to save themselves, and carry
off Mr. Stuart, wuî the first consideration they
therefüre made for their c-anoes with all haste, and

embarked.. Here it w,iLs found that one man was
missing, and Mr. Keitli, -who was still on shore,

urged thé party strongly to wait a Et ' tle ; but the
people in the canoes cadIed. on Mr. Keith, in a
tone of despair, to jump into the canoe, or else they
would push off and leave him, also ; beinom a reso-

lute m-an, and not easily intimidatcd, he immediately
coéked his cqin, and threatened to, shoot the first

inan that moved. Mr. Stuart, who was f.-u*nt from,
loss of blood, seeing Mr. Keith determined, and the
men med, beck-oned to Mr. Keith to embark.
The moment he juniped into the canoe, they pushed
off and shot down the current. During this timer
Mr. Stuart suffered severely, and was very low, as
his wounds could not then be kxamined; when this

was done, they' discovered that *the barbs of the
axrows were- of iron) and one of them bad struc--ý>on
a stone pipe which he carried in WLs waistcoat pocket,
to which fortunate circumstance he perhaps owed his,
life. - 0

IU chief object of this expedition has been
noticed ; but there was another which we shall just
mentio'n. A Party of six men, under a Mr. ]Reid,

bad been fitted out by the Astor Company for the
Snake eàuntry the year before, of which, hitherto
there bad been no tidings: a part of the present
expedition was-to, have gone in search of the' ;



the unfortunate affair at the Cascades however, put
au end to the matter; and Lauglit tlie north-westers
that the lads of the Cascades did not respect their

feathers. Thus terminated the first adventure-of
the North-'ýVest Company on the Columbia, It
was afterwards discovered that Mr. Reid and his

party were all murdered by the Indians.
This disaster set the whole north-west ma-

chinery at Fort George in motion. Revenge for
the insult, and a heavy retribution on the heads
of the whole Cath-le-yach-&yach nation was de-
creed in a full council and for a whole week

nothing was to be heard about the place but -the
clang of arms and the din of war. Every man

worth nûming was arnied, and besides the ordinary
arms and accoutrements, two great guns, six swivels,

cutlasses hand-grenades, and handeuffs with ten
days' provisions, were embarked; in short, all the

weapons and missiles that couldbe brouglit into
action were collected and put in train for destroyincrC
the Indians of the Cascades, root and branch.
Eighty-five pieis-ed men, and two Chineok in-
terpreters, under six chosen leaders, were enrolled

in the expedition. The command of it -was tendered
to, Mr. M'Kenzie, who, however, very prudently

declined; merely observing that, as he was on the
eve of leavinop the country, he did not wish to,

himself up with Porth-west affairs, but that he
would cheerfully go as a voluntéer. The command

then devolved on Mr. MTavish, and on the 20th
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of Jwiuary, with buoyant hearts and flags flying-

a fleet of ten sail convey*ed tl;e men to, the field of

action.. On the third day they arrived safely, and

cast anchor at Strawberry Island, near the foot,

of the rapids. On their way up, the iaame of t1iis

formidable armament struck such terror into the

marauders along the river, that they fled to, the

futuesses and hiding-places of the wilderness ; even
the two Chinook interpreters could neither sleep nor
eat, so, grie ved were they at the thoughts of the

bloody scenes that were soon to be enacted.
On the next morningý after the expedition came

to anchor, the Indijan were summoned to appear
and give au account of their late conduet, and were
required, if they wished for mercy, to deliver up at
once all the property plundered from the expedition
of Messrs. Keith and Stuart. The Catli-leý-yach-6-

yach chiefs, not the least intimidated by the hostile
array before them, sent back an answer,-11 The
whites have killed two of our people, let them.

deliver up the murderers to us, and we wiR deliver
to them aU the property in our possmion.'» AfLer
returning this answer, the Indians sent off all their
wives and children into the thick woods ; then arm-
ing themselves, they took their stand bebind the

trees and rocks. MTavish then sent the inter'
preters to, *invite them to a parley, and to, smoke
the pipe of peace. The Indians returned - for

answeri that "I When the whites bad paid according
to, Indiail law for the two men' they had killed,
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they would smoke the pipç of peace, but not till
then. Their wives and children were safe, and as

for themselves they were pr'epared for the worst.,"
Thus little proggress wa.s made during the first day.-

The next day the interpreters were sent to sound
them. again. . Towards noon a few stragglers, and

slaves approached the camp and delivered up a small
parcel of cloth and cotton, torn into pieces and
scarcely worth picking up, with a message from the
chie.9 :-" We have sent you some of the property;
deliver us up the murderers, and we Kill send the

rest." Some were for hangincr up the Indians, at
once others, fbr detaining them. At length

it was resolveà to Iet them go. In the even-
ing, two of the principal chiefs surrendered them-

selves to M'Tavish, briin,uinrr also a smaR parcel, of
odds-a'd-ends, little. better than the last. Beincr

interrocrated as to, the stolèn property, they denied
being liresent at, the time, and liati.cunni*ng,-enough

to mak-e theïr innocence appear, and also to convince
M'Tavish that they were usinggr their utmost in-

fluence to brinc the Indians to terra,-Q, and deliver
up the property. A couneil'-was then beld to decide
on the fate of the prisoners. Some were, as in the
former case, for hanging them up ; others for taking

themdown to Fort George in irons., The council
was divided, and at last it was resolved. to, treat the

Prisoners liberally and let them go 1: they never re-1
turned again; and thus ended the negotiations of
the second day.
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1 The tbird day the interpreters were at work-
again,; Lut instead of mal-âng any fayourable im-
pression on« the Indians, they were told, that if tbey
returned ap in without delivering up the murderers,

they would be fired upon. Duriner this d.ay, the
Indians came once or twice out to, the edge of tbe

woods. Sonje were for firing the great guns where
tbey were seen in the largest numbers - others,

-more ardent., but less calculatiner were for storm'n«
their baucts and bringinom the matter to a speedy
issue. Every movement of the whites was seen by
the Indians, but not a movement of the Indians

could «be discerned by the- Wýliites; and the day
passed away without «my resuIt. Next monUîngý it
wu discovere'd. that some of the Indiaws lurkinir
about;, bad entered the camp, and carried off two
guns, a kettle, and one of the men's bonnets;
the Indians were seen occasionally flying from, place

to place, now and then whoopýnçr and yellin,4m as if

some plan of attack were in contemplation. Thici

weu a new symptom, and convinced the whÎtes that

tley were gettinfr morebold and daring in propor-

tion as their oppenents were Passive and undecided.

These circumstances made the wbites reflect on their

own positiôn. The savages, sheltered behind the

trees and rocks, might eut them all off without being

seen ; and it was intimated by the interpreters that

the Indians might 0 this time lbe increasing their

Ilumbm lby fori(ign auxil*m*es. Whether true -or

âlsieý the suggestion bad its effect in determining
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the whites that they stood upon dangerous ground,
and that the sooner they left it the better. They
thereibre, without recovering the property, firing a
gun, or securing a single, prisoner, sounded a retreat,

and returned home on the ninth day, having made
matters ten times worse than they were before.

This warlike expedition wa.9 turned into ridicule
by the Cath-le-yacli-6-yachs, and had a very bad

effect on the Indians genqally. On- their way
back, some were so ashamed that they turned off

towards the Wallamitte to hide their disgrace, others
remained for some days at the Cowlîtz, and M"Tavish

himself reached Fort George in the niçyljt ; and thiLL-13
ended this inglorious expedition.

It ouçglit to be observed, that the nature of the
ground alonom the Cascades, on both sides of the

river, is such as to afford no position secure froin
attack or surprise ; and it showed a manifest, Nv,,,,tnt
of judcr-ment in an Indiau trader to expose his
people in sueli a dangerous situation, where the In-

dians miçrht bave way-laid and eut them. off to a
man, and that witbout quitting their fiutnesses;
whereaý the whole difficulty might have been easily

obviated by a very simple strataggem, on the part of
the whites, who might have -quietly secured three or
four of the principal men as hostages, which, would
have soon settled the whole affair, without noise or
any warlike demonstration.

The north-westers were prone to find fault with
the acts of their predecessors; yet, with- aU this
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fault-finding, they had not laid down any system or
plan to guide their future operations, either with
respect to the coast or inland trade : this appeared
inexplicable to us, and we waited in anxious expec-
tation to see what time would bring forth.

One diay, as I was musing over affairs, Mr.
M'Donald, caUed the " Bras-croche," the gentleman in
charge of the Columbia, called me Înto, his room,
and after some trivial observations, said, Il Welli 1
suppose you bave heard tbat I intend to leave the
country tbis spring?" Il No,'-repl*ed 1, Il I have heard
nothing of it." Il But," Iresumed -he, " you wiR have
heard that the sprin brigade -is to leave in a few

days for the interior.-'J' cc Oh, yes,-"' said 1, "" I have
beard of tbat." cc Yes,-" continued he, " we intend to
start iii a few days, and I shall leave the country.
I could have wished to, have some settled plan
for carryi n on the Columbia trade ; but there are
so, many conflicting opinions on that subject, that

we bave not been able to, come té- any ecision so,
that 1--fear the trade must fro on the best way thatZD

it can, for this yeîtr yet.-" Il Then,-" said 1, <4 you do
not approve of the system we have been following

(Meaninry the Americansý: it appeared to me to, work
very well.'-' -He shook his liead and smiled, but said

nothincy- Then suddenly turning to the subject of
the voyage, he saidý Will there be any danger in

getting along? oui-party will be strong.-Y' Mr.
M'Donald, having come out sea., had never

asSuded or descended the waters of the Columbia.
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4'A atrong party, with the umW precautions," said
1-9 CC will carry you through with &%fety: compared
with former years the voyage is mere holid,y-

work." At the words usual precantions,'-' he
smiled. " Do you he a*ect Il that north-

westm do not know, as well as the Americans,
-how totravel amongrndians?" "The north-westersp'
observed I l'knov how to travel, among the Indian
of Athabasca and the- north but the Americans
know better - th= north-westers liow to travel
araong the Indims of Columbia." - Continuing the
subjectý he remarked, 'lThe Indians aloncr the com-
ruunication must be taught -tol respect the whites
the rascals have not been well broken in. You will

soon see a specimen ot our mode of travdhng among
Indians, and what effkL it will produoe." Well,

1 shaR be glad to see i., said 1; «'but I hope it will
not be such a specimen as was exhibited at the
Cascades, noreproduce the same results." On my

mentioning the word " CasSdes,"' bis cheeks red-
dened, and he appeared somewhat nettled; but, rî-
coRectinor hiraseX he changed the subject, and put
the question, Where are ' the worst Indian along
the route ? " To this I replied, that the worst-1-U'-

dians are those at the Dalles, caLed Wy-am-
paras or garablers, some sixty miles beyond the
C. but with a strong party and cr glit-
wateh there would be nothing to fear. He nexttl>

inquired, how faix the Amei-icans had penetrated to
the north. To the islan 1 of Sitka, " was my reply,
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«I And how fur to the south 1 " inquired he apin.
" To the frontiers of Califormia," I answered. He then

&*ed, if we'had been as far east as the RSky
Mountains. To'whieh I answered, that we had, and
crossed them too. «£ TheAmericans,'" he remarked,
" have been very enterprising." 'Ic We are called,

American.s," said 1, "but there weré very few Ame-
ricans àmonor wk--we were aJI Scotchmen- like your-
selves I dô -. not mein that we were 'the more.
enterprising for that.PP

On the subject of travelling, -lie 'next inquired
if we invariably used horses. I told him that
no horses were used along theé'oas4 that tbe natives

-kept none, nor would the thick forests admit of
their beinc used; but that througliôut the interior

all journeys were performed on I)orsebaelc. «'You
rnust,,-" continued -he, have travelled over a great

partof the country? Yes, we did, " 1 replied it
has often been remar-ed, filat before we were a year
on the Columbia, we bad travelled, in various direc-
tions, more thau ten thousand That is a

reprouh to us," &iid he, - "for we have been here
upwards, of six months, and, with but one excep-
tion, have scaréely been- six miles from our fort
gales." He then asked me, what I thought of
the manner in which the Americans carried on the.'

trade with the Indicans. cc I always admired it,--?
answered I ; «I they treated them kindly, traded

honestly, and never introduced spirituous liquors
aniong them.'«' " Ha .! Y" he exclain ied : c'but was
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---it not a losing business 1 admitted that it was
and added, Astor's under-hand policy, and the war
breaking out at the time it did, ruined all. But, I

remarked, «The country is rich in valuable furs,
and the north-west will now inherit those rie.hes."-e
Il Time 'will telV was his 'only answer. After

alluding ýriefly to our trials, hardships, and ex-,
perience on tÉe Columbia, Well,-" said he, I
suppose we shùIl have to do *the best we can, as

you did, for tfiis year at least, and follow the system
pursued lby the Americàns." He then requested
me to make out an estimate of men and goods,
Tor thle different posts of the interior.
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Thefirsqrrand movement-The voyage-Usual precautionsneglected
-A inan ishot-Oakanagan-Parting of friends-Ilorse trading

adventure-Troubles and trials-The knife: Life or death-A
night-scene with Eyacktana-Beads, buttoms, and rings-The

restive horse-Scene - at parting-A d venture of the two women
Grand Coulé., the wonder of the Oregon-Scenes at Fort George

-T-Wo 1ûdians @hot-Commobion among the natives-The " I.QÀàac
Toddý-Sunshine and cloud-Seven men drowned-The sagacious

squaw-Miraculous escape-John Little*js narrative-Remarks-
China trade-3fy projçct of discovery-The Indian and theco'r'ÀQ-

pas&-Dimappointments-Too much confidence in Indians-
Smoking banquet-AiTive at Fort Geor,,e.

0-N the sixth day after my conver-3ation with Mr.
M«Donald, the brigade took As departure for the

interior. It was the first grand movement Of the
North-West Company on the Columbia.& On this

occasion, one hundred and twenty-four men started,
exclusive of the people of the late Xstor Company.,
who were on their way to Canada by land. The

whole embarked in a squadron of fourteen boats.
The papers, bills, and other documents- belonging to
the American adventurers, were put in the posses-
sion of our respected friend, Donald M-Kenzie, Esq.,
in order to be delivered to Mr. Astor at New York,
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and along with the party w,-,Lg the Co-tiip.-iny-'s

expres§ for head quarters. The whole left Fort

Georgye under a salute, with flagrs flyinr,0
On passincr t1je Case-ades the ffiendly Cath-le-yach-

é-yachs did niot so much as come and shake bands
with us., nor welcome our arrival, but kept at a

distance ; so we passed without flie lea-st interrup-
tion, and all went on smoothly till we reached the
Dalles, that noted liaunt of Indian pillagm.

There we had to put up and encamp for the iii.crht.

but tbe usual camp regulations were neglected - no
importance whatever was attached to the two little
words, Il usual precautions,"' whieh I had so emphati-
cal.1y mentioned to Mr. M'Donald;- such things
were now looked upon as a useless relic of Il Yan-
ke'eism,-" therefore no ni ght-watch, was set, and all
bands went to sleep. It wa-s not long before a voice
called out, To arms, to -arms ! the camp is sur-
rounded 1 In the turirnoil and confusion that
ensued every one firingr off his ggun at random as
he ot up, one of our own men, a creole of the

south, was shot dead: and his life purchased us a a,-
lesson against anotber time. If any Indians were ça-

actuaHy about our camp, tbey must have scampered
off instantly and unperceived; which they could lx

ea.sily bave done, for none were to, be Eeen when nc
the confusion was over, nor was it ever known

who gave the fatal. aJarm.
From Creole campment we reached the Forks,

16 0 miles beyond tbe DaUes. This is another great
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rendezvous for Indians, but we p,-,Lffled it quietly
without int,-rruption. Mience we proceeded on to,
Fort Oakanagan, 20O'miles above the Forks, with-
out aceident or hindrance; always careful, however,
to renieniber tLe «'usual precautions,-" by settînom a
ni«litw.-iteli. On arriving at this place, the different
parties separated for t1t.-ir ý respective wintering
grounds; and* liere the Fort Wiffiam express, and
our friends for Canada, 'bade us adieu, and continued

their journey. We shall. now leave the affiairs of the
vojvage, and tah-e up the subject of horýýî and inland

transportation.

On reac'hing OaLwa,mn everything was at a
dead stand for want of pae--horses to, transport

the goods inlai nd, and as no horses were to be got.
nearer than the Eyak-ema VaJIey, some 200 miles
south-west,,it was resolved to proceed thileher in
quest of a supply : at * tl.-.ýit place all the Indi-ms

Jfwere rich in horses. The Cayouscs the Nez-Perces
and other warll"ixe tr-A«bes- asseni'ble every spring in the

Eyakenms to, Ly in a stock of the £Cvourite Ka- m'ass
and Pelua or sweet potatoes, held in- hicrh estimation
as articles of food amourr the natives. There also, the
Iiidians holl thelir éouneils, a 4, -d seule tLýe affairs of
peace oir war for the year ; it Ls, therefore, tl--e great
national rendezvous, where thousands meet, and on
such- occasiows, horses can be got in almoit any

number; but, owincr to the vast eoncourse of mixed
Libes, there is always more or less risk attending
the underta- m»g.

c 2
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To thisplace I liad been once before durinor the
àays of the Pacific Fur Company, so, it fell to my
lot again, altli'ucrh it was well known that the Lî tctl
disasters'which more than once took place between
those tribes and the wbites would not have dimi.
nished, but rather increased, the danger; yet tliere
was no alternative, I must go : so I set off with a
small bundle of trading articles, and only three

inen, Mr. Thomas M'Kay,, a young clerk, and two
Ffénèh Canadians, and u, no more men could be
spared, the two latter took their wives along with.
them to, aid in drivincy the horses for women ih
these parts are as expert as nien on horseback.

On the fourth. night after leaving OakanagaD,
Sopa, a friendly neighbourincr chief of the Pisseows
tribe on learninop that we were oný our way to the

Eyakemas, despatched two of bis men to, warn us
of our diingrer, and bring us back. The zealous
couriers reached our camp late in the niglit. My
men -%vere fast asleep; but there was no sleep for î
nie: I was too an . xious, and heard their approaeb.
I watehed their Il/ motions for some time with my
gun in my Land, till they called out in their owii a
language Saniah! Samah? Pedcousm, pedcousm

Iiite men, white men, turn back-, turn back, you
are all dead illeni! It was, however, of no use, for

we must go at all hazard. I liad risked my life
there for the Americans, I could not now do less IL
for the North-West Company: so with deep regret'.
the friendly courliers left us and returned, and witil
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no less reluctiance we proceeded. The second day
after our friends left us, Nve entered the Eyakenia

Valley-'« The beautiful Eyakema Valley "-so called
by the whites. But, on the present occas»o'n, there

was nothincr eiflier beautitul or interesting to, us;
for we had searcely advanced three miles when it
camp in the true Mameluke style presented itself
a camp, of whieli we could see the beginninom but
not the end 1 It could not bave contained less
than 3000 men, exclusive of women and cliildren,
and treble that number. of horses. It was a grand
and imposing sigght in the wilderness, coverîng more
than six miles in every direction. Couneils, root-
cratherincr bunting, horse-racing, fbot-racing, gam-
bling, singing, dancing, drummingý yelling, and a

thousand other things, which I cannot mention,
were going on around us.
The din of men, the noise of women ' the scream.-

incr of children the trampincr of horses and howl-
in of dogs, was inore- th-fin cun well be described.
Let the reader picture to himself a great city in an

uproar-it will afford soine idea of our position. la
an Indian camp you see life without diguise; the
feelings, the passions, the propensities, as they ebb
and flow in the savage breast. In this field of
savage glory all was motion and commotion; we,
advanced througli groups -of men and 'bands' of'

horseîsý till we reached the very centre of the camp,
and there the'sight of the chiefs' tents admonisbed
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us to, dismount and pay thein our respects, as we
depended on thein for our protection.

Our reception was cool, the èh à were hostile-
and sullen they saluted us in no very flattering
accents. These are the men said they, 'l" who

Ul our relations, the people who have caused us to
mourin. And here, for the first time, 1 regretted

we had not taken advice in time, and returned with
the couriers ; for the genera1 aspect of thinegm was
agrainst us. It wa-s évident we stood on slippery

ground: we felt our weà-ness. Ii all sudden and
unexpected rencontres with hostile Indian% the first
impulse is geuerally a trewior or sensation of fear,
but that soon wears off; it was so w'ith myself at
this moment, for after a short interval. I nerved
myself to encounter the worst.

The moment we dismounted we were sutrounded
au d the avages, giving two or three war-whoops
and yells, drove the animals we had ridden out of
Our Sight tlàs of itp*elf was a hostik movement.

We -fiad to judge from appearances, and be guided

ycircumstances. My fust care was to-'try ànd
direct their attention to something new, and to get
rid of the temptation there was to, dispose of my

gotods; so wilLout a moments delay, 1 commenSd
a trade in horses ; but every horse I bought during
that and the following day, as well as those we bad
brougght with us, were instantly driven out of sight,
in the midst of vellingr and jeeringor: nevertheless, 1
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continued to trade while an art;cle remained, put.
ting the best face on things I could, and t no
notice of theïr eond'ucý as no insult or violence had
as yet been offéred to ourselves personally. Two
days and niomlitýb- had now 0apsed since our arrival,
without food or sleep; the Indians refused us tlie

former, our own auxiety deprived us of the latter.
During the third day 1 discovered that the two

women were to have 'been either killed or taken
from, us and made slaves. So surrounded were

we for miles on every side, that we could not stir
unobserved; yet we bad to devise some ineans for

their escape, and to get them clear of the camp was
a ta-k of no ordinary difficulty and danger. In this
Critir.d cinjuncture, however, something had to be

done, and that without delay. One of them liad
a child at the breast, which increased, the difficulty.

To attempt sendinor them back by the road they
came, would have been sacrificing them. To attempt
an unknown path through the rugged mouiîtain
liowever doubtful the issue, appeared the only pro-
spect that held out a glimpse of hope; therefore,
to t1à mode of escape 1 directed their attention.

As soon as à was dark, they set out on their for.
lorn adveuWre, without food, guide, or protection,

to make theïr way home, under a kind Providence!
" You are to prc«ed,,"' said I to theu4 «' due north,

cross the moun and keep in that direction till
you fall on the Psswws River; take the first emoe
you and proSed, with all diligence down to
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the mouth of it, and there await our arrival. Bitt
if we are not there on the fourth diay, you may

proceed to, Oakanagan, and tell yotir story." With
these instructions we parted ; and with but little

liopes of our ever meeting aggain. I liad no sooner'-
set about gettincr the women off, than the husbands
expressed a wisli to accoipany thém.; the desire
was naturaJ, yet I luad to oppose it. This state of

things distracted my attention: iny eyes had now
to be on my own people as well as on the Indians,
as 1 wu. appreliensive they would desert. There
is no hope for the women by going alone,," said the
husbands, "no liope for us by remaining here : we

miglit as well be killed in the attempt to escape, as
remain to, be killed bere.'-' No,-'-' said 1, " by re-

maininc liere we do our duty; by goinom, we should
be deserting our duty." To this remonstrance they
made no reply. The Indians soon perceived that
they liad been outwitted. They tur-ned over our

baorg,-igeý îîtnd searched in every hole and corner.
Disappoùàment creates ill-huinour: it was so with
the Indians. They took the men's guns out of

their hands, -fired them, off at their feet, and then, f
with savage, laugliter, laid them down again; took

their-hats off their heads, and after strutting about
-with these for some time, jeeringly gave them. back
to their owners : all this time they never interfered 1w
with me, but I felt that evei-y insult offered to my SI

men was an indirect insult offered to myself. èl
The d.,iiv after the women went off, I ordered one- rll_
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of tlie inen to try and coo- something for us ; for

bitlierto we liad eaten notltinçr since our arriva],

exeept a few raw roots which ýwe initnaged toget un-

observed. ]But the k-ettle wws no sooner on the fire

than five or six spears bore off, in savage triumph,

the contents : they even emptied out the water,

and threw the 'kettle on one side ; and this was

no sooner clone than thirty or forty ill-favoured

wretelies fired a volley in the einbers before US,

which caused a eloud of smoke and ashes to ascend.,
darkeninrr the air around us: a strong Ilint not
to, put the kettle any more on the firè, and we

took i t.
At this time the man -%vho liad put the kettle

on the fire took the knife with whiell. lie bad eut
the venison to 1-ay it by, when one of the Indians,

called Eyacktana, a bold and turbulent chief,
snatehed it out of bis hand; the ýinan, in an'angry

tone, demanded bis knife, savincr to nie, " I 'Il have
my knife from the villain, life or death." "'No,"

said. 1. The chief, seeing the man angry, threw
down hic; robe, and graspi'gr the knife in bis

fist, with the point' downwards, raised bis arm,
makinfr a motion in advance as if lie intended

usimor it. The crisis had now arrived 1 At this
moment tbere was a dead silence. The Indians

were fl ock i g in froni aU quarters : a dense crowd
surrounded us. Not a moment was to be lost

delay would be &W, and nothing now seemed te
remain for us but to sell our lives as dearly as pas
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sible. With this impression, graç;pinrr a pistol, I
advanc,ýýA a step towartis the villain who held the

knife, with the full determination of putting an
end to bis career before any of uà- should fiill; but

while in the act of lifting my foot and nioving my
arm, a second idea flashed across my mind, ad-

monishinrr nie to soothe and not provoke, theIndiaus,
that Providence,.>, rnight yet make a way for us to
escape: this tJiou,(Ylit saved the Indian's life, and
ours too. Instead of drawinop the pistol, as I in-
ta.nded, I took a knife from my belt, such as travel-
lers generally use in tbis country, and presented it
to him sayiD rr " Rere, my friend, is a chief 's knife,
1 goive it to you; that is not a chief"s knife, giye

it back to, the man." Fortunately, he took mine m*
Itis hand; btit,,still sullen and savag,e, lie mid

nothing. The moment was a critical one; our fate
hung as by a thread: I shall never forget it 1 All
the bystanders had. their eyes now fixed on the

.chief, tllouarhtful and silent as he stood ; we also
stood motionless, iaot knowing what a moment

migopht bring forth. At last the savagre lianded the
man bis knife, and turning mine round and round
fer some time in bis hands, turned to Iàs people,
holding up the knife in his hand, exèlaimed, " She-
augmh Me-yokat Waltz -Look, my friends, at the

chief's -nîfe: these words he repeated over -and
over again. He was delighted. The Indian

flocked round him : all admired the toy, and in
the exem of his joy he Larangued the multitude
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in our fa,%-our. Fickle indeed are savarres 1 They
were now no longer enemies, but friends! Several

others followincr Eyackt-ina"s example, hariangued in
turn, all in favour of the w-hites. This done, the

great nien squatted them-selves down the pipe of
peagewas called for, and while it was going round

and round the smokhig cirele, I crave each of the
six principal chiefi a sm.-ýtll pa.per-c<&.sed looking-çrlass
and a little verrniliýn., as a present; end'in. return.,

they *presented ine... with two homes and twelve
beavers, while the wornen. soion brourfht us a variety
of eatables.

This sudden éhangre regmlated. i.y movements.
Indeed, I might say the battle was'-won. 1 now
made a speech to thein in turn, rand, as Mcany of

them understood. the language I spoke, I ask-ed,
them what I should say to the great white ébief

when 1 got home, *hen lie asks me where are all
the horses I bought from you. What shaH 1 say
to him At this question it was ew;y to sS that
their pride was touched. " TeR Iiimy" said Eyack-
tana, "" that -we have but one inoirtli, and- one word;

all the horses you have bought fýom us are yours
they shall be delivered'up." This was just what 1
«Wanted. After a little counselling among them-
selves, Eyacktana was the fumt to espeaký and he
uridadook to see them collected.

By this time it was sun-dowIl. The chief then
moimted bis horse, and clesired ine to mount mine

and acSmpany him, telling one of his sons to
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fiake iny men and property under his charge till
our return. Being acqualinted with Indian habits,

1 knew th ' ere wotild be repe'àted cialls upon my
purse, so I put soi-ne trinkets into my pocket, and

we started on our nocturnal adventure; which, 1
considered bazardous but not hopeless.

Sueli a nifflit we bad The chief harangued,
travelled and harangued, the whole night; the
people replied. We visited every street, alley,
hole and corner d the camp, whieh we traversed
lengthway, crossway, east, west, south, and north,

going from, group to group, and the call was
i(Deliver up the liorses.--' Here was gambling,

there scalp-dancing; laugliter in one place, mourn-
ing in another. Crowds were passing to and,

fro, whooping, yelling, dancing, drummmcr,, sing-
in,.1. Men, women, and children were huddIèd. to-
gether; flagrs flying, horses neighing, dogs bowling,

chained beutrs tied wolves, gruntinom and growling
all pell-mell among the tents; an'd, to complete

the confusion the nicylit was dark. At the end of
each' harancue the. éliief would -tpproach. me, and

whisper in my, ear, «She-augh buntay enimpe 1
have spoken well in your favour-a hint for me to,

reward . his zeal b ' * ýior him - something. This
was repeated constantly, and I gave him each time
a strin or of beads, or two buttons, or two rings. 1

often thought he repeated his harangues more fre -
quently than was necessary; but it answered, his

purposé, and I had no choice but to obey and pay-
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At dayli(flit we got Daek ; iny ire ple and pro-0
perty were safe and in two hours after my 8 5)

horses were delivered up, and in our possessioh. 1

was now convinced of the -cliîefs influ ence, and

had got so well into his good gram with niy

beads, buttons, and rings, that I hoped we were

out of all our troubles. Our business'being done,

1 ordered my men to tie upand prepare fôr home,

wbich was glad tidings to them. With ýa1l this

favourable èbancre we were mueli embarrassed and

annoyed in our prepar-ations to start. The savagres

interrupted us every moment. ý They jeered - the

men, frightened the homes, and - kePt liandling;

snapping, and firing off our, guns aski'nom for

zD 
in

this, tliat, and tlie other thing. Mie men's bats,

pipes, belts, and knives were con'stantly in their

bands. Tliey wisbed to see everytbinçr and every-
thing they saw they- wished to get, even to the

buttons on their clothes. Their " teasing curiosity
had no bounds; and every deltiy inereased our

diffieulties. Our patience was put to the test a
thousand times; but at last wîè got ready, and my

men started. To amuse the Indians. however, till
tbey could get fairly off, 1 invited the chiefs to, a
parley, wbich I put a stop to as soon as I thourylit
tbe men and Éorses liad-,rýrot -elear-?of the camp.' I
then prepared to follow them, when a new diffr--"-
culty ariose. In the hurry and bustle of* startîng

my peoplè ' bad left a restive, awkward brute of a
horse for fne, w ild as -a deêr, and as full of 'latent1
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tricks as lie was--»*O*ld. I mounted and dismouinte(l
at least a dozýý,n ýîîines in vain 1 tried to make

him advance. fte reared, jumped, and pluncred
but refused to walk, trot, or gallop. Every trial to
make him go was a Lilure. A voune conceited
fop of an Indian, thin-ing lie could niake more of
Iiiiii than 1 could, juniped on his back; the horse
reared and plunged as before, wLen, instead of
slack-eninop the bridle as lie reared. he reined à
tighter and tighter, till the horse fell riglit over on
his bac-, and alinost killed the fellow. Here

Eyacktana, wîth a frown, caRed out, Il Kap-sheesh
she-eam. the bad horse-and rrave me another
and for the generous act 1 gave Iiiin my belt, the
on] artic.le I liad to spare. But althou«h the

diflieulties I had with the liorse were gallinc enouglil
to, me, they proved a source of great amusement to

î tlie"Indians, who enjoyed it with row-s of laughter.
Before taking my !eave of Ev:i(.ktana,, it is but jus-

tiS to SaY that with all Lis £tults, lie had many good
qualities, and I w-u under great obligations to hini.

1 now made the best of rny way out of the
camp, and to make up for lost time, took a'short
eut ; but for many miles could sce nothing of my
people, and begau to be apprebensive tliat they had
been waylaid-wd eut off. Getting to, the top of a

high ridgre, 1 stopped a Ettle to look about me, but
could see nothincr of tbein. I had not been rnany
minutes there, however, before 1 Perceived tliree
horsemen coming down an adjacent bill at M tüt.
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Taking them for enemîrs, 1 descended the lieight,

swam my liom. e across a river at the lbottom of it,

.=d - takinfr shelter beliind a rock, dismounted to,

wait iny pursuers. There I primed my rifle anew,

and said to myself, "" I am sure of two shotçý and

iny piste.ls will be more than a match for the otber."

The moment tfliey got to the opposite bank, I made

signs for theni to keep back, or I would fire on
them ; but irny anxiety was soon removed by their

calliner out, «"As-nack-shee-loucyb as-nack-shee-
louo,-h'.'-your friend.% your friends. These friendly

feUows had been all the time lurldnir about in
anxious suspense, to, çee what would beèome of us.

Two of thEm were the very couriers who had, as
already stated, strongly tried to turn as býack.' I

was overoyed at this meeting; yet still anxious,
s they liad seen nothing of my men, to find whom

we all set off, and came up with them, a little before
sun-down. When we first discovered thern, they
were drivincr furiously; but aR at once the horses

stood stiD. 1 suspected somethiner and tild the
Indians to, remain béhind, while I -done went on

to see what was the matter; wlien, as I had ex-

pédkude seeincr four riders followinfr them at fiffl
gallop, they took us for ememies, as I had done

before, and left the hor-ses* to take up a ". ition of de-
fence behind the trm, where they might receive us ;
and we should bave met with a warm. reception, for

X"Kay, althou.crh youngý wu as brave as a lion.
But they were soon agreeably surprised, -and the
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matter as soon explained. I then made sigm for
the Indians to come forward. The moment we all

joined togrether, we alighted, changed, horses, and
drove on until miduiglit, wlien we took sbelter in
a small thicket of woods, and passed the night with
our guns in our bands.

At dawn of day we again set off ; and at tl.iree
0 clock in the afternoon reaclied the banks of the
Columbia, some six miles beyond the mouth of
the - Pisseows River, where we éonsidered oui-selves
out of danger. I then started. on a-head, in com-

pany with the fi-iendly Indians, to, see if the two
women had arrived; and as good luck would bave
it, we found them with a canoe ready to, ferry us
across. They had reaclied the place about an hour

before us -, and we will give our readers a brief
outline of their adventures.

On leavinop aq instead of tak-ing directly to the
mountains, they, in the darkness of the'night.,
bridled two of the Indim,,s' horses,' and rode them

for several, hourýi, till they were far beyond the
camp; but as soon u it was dayliomlit, they turned
the horses adrift, and entered the mountains on foot.
In the hurry of st-arting, they had forgot to take
a fire, steel, or anythinop to niake fire %vith, and
had been three days and nigrylits without food or
fire. A short time, however, before I bad reached
them, they had met some friendly Indians who, bad

ministered to, their wants. During the four days'
of their pilgrimagre they rode 18 miles, travelW
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5 4. and paddled 6 6, making in all 13 8 miles. We
now ha8ten to resume our narrative.
In a short týme the two men arrived witli aU the

horses ; bût co d give no acSunt of M lKay. I

therefore imm * tely sent t-hem. back with an
Indian in search of him, while I and the other

Indians were occupied in passing over the horses;
for durinçr high water, the Pisscows River is very

broad at its mouth. Some time after dark the
men arrived with the news tliat they had found

M"Ka lyingr some distance from the road in an
almost lifeless state, and unable either to ride or

be carried. In this state of things 1 had no alter-
native but to send back the tw*o men with two

Indians, to bave him brought in the'eanoe. About
midnight they all arrived; poor M'Kay was in
a very low and danggerous state, having by some

0 whîch he could not well explain, dislo-
cated bis hip-joint; after much trouble 1 grot, it re-

placed again, and he graduaHy came round; but
as he could neither ride nor walk, 1 was reduced to
the neces-sity of hiring two of the Indians to
paddle him home in the canoe. Meanwhile, the

two men, women., and myself continued our jour-
and reached. Oakanaggan in sakty, after an

absence of seventeen days; but the Indians only
pt there with MIKay four days after us, and from.

the bot weather and baràness of the canoe he suffèred
very mueL The limb had again got eut of join4

and was so much swollen that it resisted aR my
ID
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efforts to get it reduced, so that he never got the
better of it> but remained lame till the day of his

death. Thus terminated one of the most trying
and bazardous trips 1 ever experienced in the
country.

As soon as Mr. M'Kay was out of danger, I
left hini, and set off witli all h'aste to Fort Spokane',

distant about 160 miles south-ea-st from Oakana-
gan, with 555 of our horses. On our way, both

goincr and coming, we made a short stay at a place
called the Grand Coulé, one of the, most romantie,

picturesque, and inarvellously-formed chasms west of
the Rocky Mountains. - If you glance at the map 2
of Columbia, you will see, some distance above the

great Forks, a barren plain, extending froin the r
south to, the north branch of that magnificent

streain ; there, in the direction of nearly south and F
nortb, lies the Grand Coule, some 8 0 or 10 0 miles n
in lengtli. No one travelling_ in these parts ought l r lé-

to, resist paying a visit to the wonder of the west. fr
Without, liowever, beincr able to account for the

cause of its formation, we shall proS*ed to, give Ir_
a brief description of this wonderful cham, or
channel, as it now is, and perhaps has been since
the creation. to

The sides, or banks, of the Grand Coulé are for
the most part formed of basalt rocks, in some ad-

places as high as 15 0 feet, with shelving steps,
formed like stairs) toi ascend and descend, and nôt reû
unfrequently vaults, or excavated tombs as if eut bel
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throurrh the solid rocks li-e the dark and porous
cataconibs of Keif. The bottoin, or bed, deep and

consists of a conglomerate of sand and clay,
hard and smooth where not interrupted by rocks.
The whole presents in every respect the appearance
of the deep bed of a great river or lake, now dry,
scooped out of the level and barren p . The

siglit in many places is trul magptificent: while
in one place the solemn gloom forbids the wan-
derer to advance, in another tbe prospect is lively
and invitincr tlie,,,rround being thickly studded with
ranges of columns, pillars, battlements, turrets, and
steps above steps, in every variety of shade and
colour. Here and there, endless vistas and subter-

raneous labyrinths add to the beauty of the scene;
and wbat is still more singular in this arid" and
sandy region, cold springs are frequent - yet there is

never any water in the chasui, unless after receut
rams. Thuhdér and lightning are known to be more

frequent here th'an in other parts ; and- a' rumblincr
in the earth is sometimes heard. Aewrdina- to,

Indian tradition, it is the abode of evil spirits. lu
the neicrlibourhood there is neither hffi nor dale,
U-e nor mountain, creek nor -rividet, to, give variety
to the surroundincr aspect. Altogether it is a
éharmin(T &ssemblage of picturesque objects for the

admirer of nature. lt is the wonder of the Oregon.
We shall now digress for a short space, and

return to FIrt George. In 18 11, three men
belon-rincr to the Pacific Fur Company liad been

D 2
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murdered by the natives but as the murderers
could not, be traced out, the deed was never avenged.
We, however, had no sooner taken our departure
for the interior, than the murderers, considered it un-
nece&;ary to conceal the deed any longer: since the

"Americans," as we were called, had left the countM
they thought all was safe, and consequently joined

their relations at Fort George. Their return to,
the neighbourbood bad been made known to the
whites, who, in order to make an example of them,
and strike terror into evil-doers, wished to appre-

hend them. For soine time these natives contrived
to, elu de their vigilance. The whites, however, were

not to, be foiled in their attempt to, get hold of
them. To attain the desired end they were obliged

to bave recourse to some of the friendly Indians, who
soon'found out the secret haunts of the murderers,
hunted them. up, and delivered them. into, their

hands. Three were implicated, and found guilty of
the murder, on Indian evidence, and were con-

demned to, be shot. Capital punishment was in- J
flicted upon two of tbem ; but the third was par-
doned and -set at, liberty. The conduct of the t

murderers may serve to, thr'ow some light, on their
knowledge of right and wrong, and on the eharac- f

ter of these Indians generally. The three villain
fied towards the south as soon as they had com-

mitted the deed, nor did they ever return, or
make their appearance in that. quarter, until they J t.

heard that the Americans had left the country. 9
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The punisliment of the offenders, however: gave
great offencé to many of the surrounding tribes,

who thought that the north-westers bad no right
to kill their relations. The deed not being com-
mitted in their day, nor on their own people, they

said the act on their part was mere cruelty, arising
from. hatred of the Indians ; and that in consequence
they must be their einemies. Jealousy had also its-
influence: seeincr that those Indian-s fiiendl to the
whites had been so, liberally rewarded for their zeal

in apprehending the criminals, others were dis-

Pleaseçl that they had not - come in for a share of
the booty. The Indians took up arms, and threat,

ened to, expel the whites from the country. This
manifestation of hostility on the part of the
natives gathered strength daily, and kept the
whites in constant alarm; more especially as there
were but few of them to, resist so formidable a

combi'nation : it even threatened for a time the
security of the North-West Companys possessions
on the Columbia.

In the midst of this' hostile flame, as good for-
tune would have it, the long-expected, ship, fiaac

Todel. from. London, 'arrived, and 'c*aSt anchor in
front of Fort George, with ample supplies both of
men and means. Her seasonable appearance struck

such awe into the rebeffious savages tha4 partly
through. fear and part1jy in anticipation of the good

things to come, they sued for peace, which wu
granted; and all became quiet and tranquil onS
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more. The Isaac Todd's presence shed a mo-
mentary gleam of - light over the north-west
affairs: in short, gave a new impulse to all their
measures in the far west. After a short stay at
the Columbia, smoothing down all difficulties with
the Indians, and taking on board the furs and
peltries belonging to the late American adventurers,
the vessel sailed for Canton. The joy which her
timely arrival caused was but of short duration, and
it had scarcely time to be announced in another ex-
press to Fort William,* when again the aspect of
affairs was clouded by a sad misfortune.

On the 22nd of May, some time 'after the arri-
val of the Isaac Todd, a boat containing Messrs.
Donald M'Tavish and Alexander Henry, two
partners of long standing and high reputation in
the service, with six men, was swamped, all hands
perishing, in crossing the river, with the exception
of one man. Although the accident took place in
broad daylight, and in front of the fort, the cir-
cumstance was not perceived or known for some
hours after, when John Little, the man 'who was
saved, arrived at the fort, and cormunicated the
intelligence. We shall give the sad tale in his own
words.

"We pushed from the wharf," said John Little, E

* Fort William was the principal depôt of the North-West Com-
pany, on the east side of the Rocky Mountains, and is situated on r
the north shore of Lake Superior, in lat. 48 24' N., and long. 89° 23'
W.
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111 at five o'clock in the afternoon, the wind blowing a

gale at the tinie, and the tide setting in. The boat

wu ballasted with stones ; we were eight on board,

and there was a heavy surf about two miles out in

the streara ; she filled, and sank like a stone. A
terrible shriek closed the scene. The top of the

mast was still above the surface of the water ; 1
got hold of it, but the fint or second sweR swept
me away. In a moment notlàng was to be seen or

lieard but the roUing waves and whistling winds.
Jack, a young sailor lad, and I took to, swharaing,
and with great exertions reached a -dry sand-bank
in the channeý about thmi>"uarters of a mile a-head
of us; but the tide flowing at the timeý and forced
by the gee, won set us afloat. Here we shook
hands', bade each other farewell and took to

swimming again. At the distance of a mile we
reached another flat sand-bank; but- the tide got
there nearly as soon as ourselves, and we were

again soon afloat. Jack was much exhausted, and
I was little better ; and the wet and cold had so

benumbed us that we had scarcely any feeling or
strengath. We now shook Lands again, anxious1y

looldng for relid towards -the fort. Here poor
Jack began to cry like a child, and refused for

some time to let go my hand. I told him to'take
courage; and pointing to, a stump a-head of us,

said to him, *'If we get there we shall be safe.
Then bidding each other adieu, we once more took
to swiramm*g, Îu hopes of reaebing the stump I had.
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pointed to, which was better than lialf a mile off.
I reached and gruped it witli almost my lut breath ;
but poor Jack, althoucrh within ten yards of it,
could not do so-it was too much for him, and 1
could render him. no amistance. Here he struggled
and sank ; and 1 saw him, no more. I had been
grasping the stump, with the cluteh of despair, for
more than half an hour, when, fortunately, a little
before dusk, an Indian canoe passing along shore,

discovered my situation and saved my lîfe. The 'water had reaclied my middle, and I wa.9 insensible."

One of the Indians who had brougbt Little to the
fort remarked : Il When we got,- to him. he was
speechless, and yet his fingers were sunk in the
Wood) so that we could hardly get bis hands from
the stump." a

Perils by water were not Little-s only dang e rs,
as we learned. from one of the Indians who.rescued,

him. He was within an ace of being shot as well
&s drowned. The moment the people in'the canoe
came in» sight of the stump, one of the Indians,

pointing to it, said to his corarades, Il Look! what
is th--at leanincr on the stump Another called out,

"A sea otter, or a' seal : come let us have a shot at
it. .9; Both at that instant taking up their guns,
made signs to the person steering to make for the

stump slowly. While the canoe was thus making
for the stump, the two men held their guns ready

cocked to have a shot ce Shoot nowj" said one of
them to the other. !le eau oe was all this ti me near-
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"ýtrksmen wereing the object, and the two anxious m

on their knees with their guns pointýd-when a

woman in the canoe, bawled out to, the M'en, "' Alkè,
Alkè, Tilla-kome, Tillà'-kome Stop) stop! a

man a man At this timely warnincr the inen

lowered their guns to, looK and in a few minutes

the boat was at the stump ; seeing Little, the fel-

lows put their hands to their mouths, exclaiming

in the Chinook dialect, " Naw-weet-ka, naw-weet-

ka "-It is true, it is tnie. To the keen eye of

this woman, poor Little owed bis life at last.

Following the Iqaac ToM., there arrived from

the same port a schooner called the Coluntl),ia.

This ves:sel was'intended for the China and coast-
incr trades and Angus Bethune, Esq., a north-weât

partner, wa-s appointed supercargo. A voy age

or W o %cross the Pacifio, however, convinced the
north-westers that the project, would not succeed.

The port duties at Canton, connected with other
unavoidable expenses, absorbed all the profits; and
this branch of their trade was relinquished as un-
profitable. Even the coast tradeÂtself was £ar

from beincr so productive as might be expected,
owing- to the great number of coasting vessels

whieh came from all parts of tbe -States, especially
Boston, all more or lests connected with the Sand-
wich Islands and China trade. Competition had,

therefore, almost ruined the coast trade, and com-
pletely spoiled the Indians.

Having glanced at the affairs of Fort George
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and tlie coa8t tradewe now rýsume the business of
the interior. It will le in the recollection of the
reader, that we left tRe spring brigade at Oakana-

gan, and our friends journeying onrtheïr w-ay to
Canada. From Oakanadâù 1 proceeded nortIlward,

some 300 miles, to my own post at the'-She-whaps.
There beincr now no rivalry tIiereý or elsewhere, to

contend with 1 put the business in train for the
season, and immediately-returned again, with the
view of beinrr able to carry into effect a project of
discovery, which. 1 and others had contemplated for
some time before this was, to penetrate across
land from Oakanagan, due west,- to, the Pacifie, on
féot, a distance sùpplosed"not to exceed .9.00 i-niles;
and for the perfo-rmance of which I had allowed
two raonths.

The undert-aking had often been talked of, but
as often £âiled to be put into execution'. This

was, liowever, the fa-st tim' tlie- project Wd been
attenipted'by any white ýnan; and as the season
of tlke.year was favourable, and a knowledge ofthat part of the country held out a good prospect
for extending the triade, I was anxious to see it
explored, and the questio'n-set at rest. Men, how-
ever, being scarce with us this yearý I determined
on trying with Indians alone ; placincr at that time,
more faith in their zea), fortitude, and perseverance,
than ever I felt disposed'to do afterwards. Having e.

procured a guide and twé éther natives, myseH f

beinom the fourth person, we prepared, wità all the
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confidence thât hope could inipire, for the execution

of my plan.
On the 25th of Jiily we set oÈt, on our journey,

our guns in otir hands, each with a blanket on- his

back, a kettle, fire-sýl, and three'days' proN-isions.

We depended on our çmm for our siibsistetice: in-

deed, the only baggage we encumbered ourselves with

comi.,.;ted of aramunition. Crossing the Oakanag-n,
we followéd the west bank of the Columbia in a

south-west course-distance eigght miles-till we

reached the moutli of the Meat-who River, a consideï-

able stream issuinor at thé* foot of the mountains,
along the south. bank of which. we ascended; bu4
from its ro-cky sidés and serpentine coui", we were

unable to, follow it. We therefore struck off to the
left ; and after a 5hort distance entered a pathless
desert, in a course due west. The first mountain, on

the east side, is high and abrupt. Here our guide
kept telling us thàt we should follow-the same road
as the Red Fox chiéf and his men used -to, go. See-

ing no track, nor the appearance of any road, 1 asked
him where the Red Fox road was. CC This is it t'hat

"" aid he, pointincr before us. Wherewe are on, ç3.m Zn
said 1 1 see - no road here, not even so, inuch as a
rabbit could walk on.'J' Ci Oh Y there is no -road,.' re-
joined he ; 1« but this is the place where they used to
paim."' When an Indian, in his metaphorical- mode of
expression," tells you anything, you are not to su ppose
that y* u understand him, or that he literally speaks
the truth. The impression on my mind was, that
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we should, at least occasionally, have faJIen upon
some sort of aroaae or path, to, conduct us along;

but nothing of the kind was to, be seen. The Red
Fox here spoken of, was the head chief of the

Oakanagan natiou, and had formerly been in the

habit of going to the Pacifie on trading excursions
carryinfr with him. a species of wild hemp, which the
Indians along the Pacifie make fishing nets of, and
in exchange the Oakanagans bring back marine
shells and other trinkets, articles of value among
the Indians. After we entered the forest, our
cour-se was W. 2 miles, N.W. 1 S.W. 1) W. by S.
il W. 3--distance, eight miles.

On the 2 6 th.-We made an early start this
morning; course as nearly as possible due west.

But not half an hour had passed, before we had to
steer to every point of the compass, so many impe-
diments crossed our path. On entering the dense
and gloomy forest, I tried my pocket compass, but
to veiT little purpose, as we could not in many
places travel fifty yards -in any one direction, so
rocky and uneven was the surface over which we
bad to piiss : usincr the compass made us lose too
much time., and as I placed, implicit confidence in
my pide I laid it by. -On seeing me set the com-

pass, the &nùde, after staring with amazement for
some time, asked me what it was. 1 told him it was
the white man's guide. I'Can it speak?" he asked.

No replied 1, it cannot speak. Then what is
the crood of it rejoined he. It will show us the
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right road to any qùarter, JIP answered 1. Then what
did you want with me, since you had a guide of your
own This retort came rather unexpectedly, but
taking hold of my double-barrelled gun in one hand
and a single one in the other, 1 asked him which of
the two were best The two barrelled, " said he
because, if one barrel miss fire, you hàve another."
«It is the siame with guides," said I; '« if one &Ïls, we
hàve - another. Courses to-day, W. 4, N. W. ]y

N.N.W. 12 S.W. 2 W. a,? Né by W. 6.
On the 2 7th.-Weather cold and rainy stiU we

kept ad vancing, through a rugged and broken
country, in a course alm t due west ; but camped
early on amunt of the bad weather, havincr tra-
velled about ten miles. The next day we made a
long journey ; general course W. by N. ; saw seve-

ral deer, and killed, one. The drumming partridges
were very numerouL% so that we had always plenty
to, eat. We met with banks of snow in the course

of this day. Distance, eighteen miles.
On the 29th.-This mornmg we started in a

southerly direction, but soon got to the west agam.
Country gloomy; forestis almost impervious, with
faâen as well as standing tiraber. A more diffi-
cult route to travel never fell to man lot. On the
heights the chief timber is a kind of spruce fir., not

very large, only two, or thrS feet in diameter.
The-valleys were fdled with poplar, alder, stunted
birch, and willows. This range of raountains
Iying in. the dirèëtion of nearly S. and N., are seve-A
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ral hundred miles in length. The tradçB of wild
animals crossed our path inevery diredion. The
leaves and decayed vegetation were uncommouly
thick on the surface of the ground, and the mice
and squirrels swarmed, and had riddled the carth
like a sieve. The -fallén timber lay in beaps, nor

did it appear thaf the fire ever passed in this place.
The sui-face of the earth appeared in perfee confu-
sion ; and the rocks and yawniinçr chmm gave to
the whole an air of solemn gloom and undisturbed
silence. My companions began to, flag during the

day. Distance, fifteen miles.
On the 30th.-The sixth day, in the evening, we

reached a lieight of land, which. on the east side
is steep and abrupt. Here we found the water
runninre in the opposite direction. My guide un-

-fortunately fell sic- at this place, and we -very
relucLantly liad to wîtit for two days until he re-

covered, when we resumed our journey.; but bis
recovei-y wws slow, and on the second day he C
gave up altogether, and could proceed 'Do fur-

No ther. We were still among the -rugged cliffs and
deep joves of the mo>untain where we seldom

experienced the cheering sight of the sun; nor
could we get to, any elevated spot élear enough

to have a view of the surrounding country. By
getting to the top of a ta11 tree, now and then,

we got some relief, and but little, for ve could
seldom see to any distance, so covered was all fr

around us with a t1ilck and almost irapenetràble 'w
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fomst. The weather wm cold, and snow-caï)ped
manv nf the higher peaks. In such a situation

I found myself, and mithout a guide. To go
forward without him was alifiost imposusible; to

turn back- was labour lost; to, renuàn where we
were w&s anN-thin,« but pleasant; to, abandon the

sick- man to his fate was not to be thought o£ The
serious question then arose, what to do î At last,

we settled the matter, so that one of the Indians
sltotill remain with tlie guide, and the other accom-

pany nie: 1 still intending to, proceed. We then
seDarated, 1 taking care everynow and then, as we

went alonç,,, to mark- with a sma.11 axe some of the
larger trees, to assist us in our way back, in case
our compiffl got derancred; although, as 1 have

already notiSd, we but seldom used it while our
guide was with us but the case was " rent
now, it was the only guide 1 had. Courses to-day,
W. .5 -X. 1. N.W. 2 YE. i W. 9--<Iistance
eighteen miles.

August 4fà--We were early on the road this
moruingý and were favoured occasionally with open

ground. We had not grone fair when we fell on a
sm.dl eree- running, by compass, W.S.W., but so

me.-uvIering that we had to crosis and recross it up-
wards of forty âmes in the course of the day. The

water was clear and cold, and soon increased so
much. that we had to, avoid it, and steer our course

from point to point on the north side. Its bottom
was mudely in some places, in others stony ; ita
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banks low and lined with poplars ; but so, overhun 9
with wood, that we could oftener hear than see the

stream. On this unpromising stream, flowing, no
doubt, to the Pacifie, we saw 'six beaver lodgffl,-- and
two of the aninials themselves, one of whîch we shot.

We shot a very fîme otter also, and notwithstanding
the season of the year, the fur was black. Tired and

hungry, we put up at a late hour. Courses, W.* 8.)
N.W. 5' W. 7ý S.W. 2-distance travelled to-day,

twenty-two miles.
On the 5th.-I slept but little during the night:

my mind was too occupied to enjoy repose, so, we
got up and started at an early hour. Our journéy

to-day was through a delightful country, of hill and
dale, wood and plàùis. Late in the afternoon,

however, we were disturbed and greatly agitated,
by a fearful. and continuous noise in the air, loud as
thunder,,but with no intervals. Not a breath of
wind ruffied the air; but towards the south-west,
from wbence the noise came, the whole atmosphere

was darkened, black and heavy. Our proggTess was
arrested we stood and listened in -anxious suspense W

for nearly half an hour, the noise still increasin
and coming, as it were, nearer and neàrer to us. H
If I could compare it to anything, ît would be to I
the rush of a heavy body of water, falling from, a
height ; but when it came opposite to where we fa:

stood, in a moment we bebeld the woods beforé it
bending down like grass before the scythe 1 It was las

the. wind, accompanied with a torrent of rain----ra th
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perfect hurricane, such as 1 had never witnessed
before. It reminded me at once of those terrible

visitations of the kind peculiar to, tropical climates.
SomeCmes a slight torrtado or storm of the kind

bas been experienced on the Oregon, but not often.
The crash of falling trees, and the/dark, heavy cloud,
like a volume of condensed smoke, concealed. from,
us at the time the extent of its destructive effecte.

We remained motionless ùntil the, storm was over.
It lasted an hour ; and, although it was scarcely a
quarter of a mile from us, -all we felt of it was a
few heayy drops of rain, as cold as ice, with

scarcely any wind: but the rolling cloud passed
on, carrying destruction before it, as far as the

eye could follow. In a short time, we perceived
the havoc it had made, by the avenue it left be-

bind. It had levelled everything in its way to --the
dust: the very grass was beaten down to the
eartli for nearly a quarter of 'a mile in breadth. -

The Indian I had along with me was so amazed
and thunderstruck witli superstition and féar -at
what he liad seen, that his whole fi-ame became

paralysed: he trembled, -and sighed to get Èack.
He refused to accompany me any further; and all
I could either say or do could not.' turn him fýom
bis purpose. At last, seeing all, müd endeavours
fail, I had recourse to threats ; I toïd him I
would tie him, to a tree and proceed alone. At
last he consented, and we advanced to the verge of
the stoôn--fallen timber, and encamped for the night.

E -
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We saw a gwd many' beaver lodges along the little
river, and some small lakes; deer were grazing in
herds like domestic cattle, and so very e that

we might have shot as many of them as we chose.
Their curiosity exceedcyl our own, and often proved

fatal to, them, The little river at, this, plme seenwd
to take a bend nearly due north ; it waç; twenty-
two yards wide, and so, deep tLat we could scarcely
wade a across' it. I pve it the name of 1« West

River." Here the timber was rnuch larger th.-m
ainy we had yet seen, some of the trees niefvmring

five and six feet in diameter. Courses to-d'ly,
W. 12 N.W. 2 S. 1 S.W. 2 W. 9-41istance f,
26 miles; niakincr fýom. Oakanagan, to point Turn- lit.
about) 151 miles. trcAfter we had 'ut up for the night, it wmp 0 fer
evident m'y companion, was brooding and unsettled. ar
in his mind, for he sSrcely spoke a -%vord: gr
although lie liad consented to continue the journey, be'
I could easily see his reluctanlee, beinrrappri-
hensive that lie might try and play nie a triel,,, I
endeavoured to watch his, motions as closely as pos- JOU
sible during the night; yet, in spite of aU my watch- 1110
fulness> lie managred to give me the slip, and in 1 hk
the morning I found myself alone 1 1 looked about eve.
in all directions for hi . but to, no purpose:
the- fellow lhad taken to lù'*s» heels and deserted. mer

There was no alternative but to, yield to, circmm- aDiI-ý
stances, and retrace my steps; and this was the Our
more ým,, Iling, as I was convinced in my own mind, that
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that in a few days more I should lmve reached the

-o.eaný and aSmpILdwd my object. 1 paused and

râecteft but aU to no purpose - Fate liad decreed

against nie. With reluctant steps 1 turned back,
and made the best of m ' y way to where Ï had left

my guide. 1 reached the plaS, 'after intense
auxiety, at four o'cloc- in Ahe afternoon of the

third day, having scarcely eaten a mouthfül of -food
all the tiiiie. I arrived just in time; as the men
were in the act of tying up their bundles, and pre-

paring to start on their homeward journey.
The pide was sâR ý somewhat ailing, and the
fellow who had left me was little better ; for, in

liuriTing ý.ý he had overheated himself, which,
together 4-ith tbe fright, had thrown hùn into a
fever ; nor was I in too, good a humour: hungry,
angry, fatigned and disappointed, 1 sat, down, as

grim and silent as the rest ; nor did a word pass
between us for a while. After some time, liowever,
I tried to infuse so'me ambition and per.severance
into the fellow.% to get theni to resume the

journey ; but to no- purpose they were destitute, of
1110l'id cýouracre-a, characteristie de-feet of -their race.
1 had been taught a good lesson, whicli 1 remei-iil-xýred
ever after, not to pLice too much fàitli in Indians.
, After rema*nlo, one ni.ht at the rruid'e's. encallip-
ment, we turned our faces towards home. Wild

aniiiials were very numerous, far more so than- on
our first p&aing. Whether it ww, the litte storil,

that lhad disturbed them. ir, another quarter, or
E
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isome other cause, we could not determine but they
kept rustling through the woods, crossing our path
in every direction, as if bewildered. We shot

several red deer, -three black bears, a wolf and
fisher, and arrived at Oakanagan on the 24th of
August, after a fruitless and disagreeable journey

of thirty days. And here my guide told me, that
in four days from point Turn-about, had we con'-

t inued we should have reached the Ocean.
After remaining for a few days at Oakanagan,

I visited the She-whaps, but soon returned again to
the former place, to, meet the fall express from. the
east of the mountains. After a few bours delay at
Oakanagan, the - express proceeded on its way to

Fort George, but waci stopped at the Forks on its
way down ; the Cayouse and Nez-Perc&, Indians of

the plains, being encamped there in great numbers.
On perceiving the 'boat sweeping down, and keeping
tlie middle of the stream as %, if anxious to pass the
camp unnoticed, according to, north-west eustom,
the Indians made signs for the whites to put
on shore. The first signal passing unheeded, a shot
was next fired a-bead to bring'them. to; and this

aLso passing without notice, a second shot wu fired
at the boat; the gentleman in charge then ordered
the steersman to make for the lané On arriving,
at the camp, the Indians plunged into the water,
and taking bold of the boat, hauled ber up on ' tlie
beaeb, high and dry, with the crew stili on board;

nor would they allow the people to depart till they
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had smoked theýmselves drunk, when pushing the
craft into the water again, they made signs for

them to depart; at the saine time, admonishing
them never to attempt passing their camp again
without fint putting on shore and giving them a

smoke.
On the departure of the exprem, I took a trip as

far as Spokane House. This district,' with its
several outposts, was under the superintendence of
John George MTavish, Esq., to whom 1 related the
result of my trip of discovery. Returning home, I
passed the remainder of the winter at Oakanaga%

that being now a part of the northem district.
The spring being somewhat early this year, and aR

ha.nds having mustered at 'the Forks, the genera4.' -,
rend-ezvous for mutual safety, we took the current
for head quartex% and arrived at Fort George on
the 1 Oth of June, 1815.
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A COUN .111
WIL sits annu'Ily iit head quarters, whieh

recru]ateý,-, iffl the important inatters of the Coni-
p.my f-ýr the eurrent year.; but no person of less
dienitv than a bourgeois or proprietor is admitted
to a se,iit, except by'-special invitation. The couiiefl
of this year was strengthened by the m-ri,%-al of

three new funetionaries fýorn the east, side of t1je
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Molintainsi yet nothing new tranqPired. The
meinbers ut for four days (nearly double the usual

time), but no new-channel was opened forextending
t1je tradc, nor was there the Wut deviation from

the old and contemneti systeni of their prede-
ceKsor..ý,. The decision of the council was,' that

there existed no new field that could be opened to
advaritage; consequently every one was again ap-
pointeil to Iiis old post, and 1, of cour1w to mine.

During the sittings, there i' alwàys a strong
manife,.-,.tation of anxiety out of doors, each one

being desirous to know liLiz appoinünent for the
year for it not unfrequently happens, that officers
are changed witlio«ut iriuch ceremony, particularly
if there be any individual wlio i.9 not easily.
managt-d. And for au obnoxious person to be

reinoved to the most remote corner of the country
this year, tanil to soine other equally reniote next,
by wav of t-Iminrr him Ls not at all uncomnion.

But this part of their policy is- not confined to
the suIoordinates, it reaches even to the bourgeois,

w1jo is not unfrequently wlinonished, by-the ex-
aniple of others, that lie stands on the brin k of
a lèrecipice; for,' if too refiuctory in the cotincil,

he 1--s sure to get his appointment at such a dis-
tancýe, and under suèh circumstances, as to exclude

Most effectually his attending the- meetings, for
some length of time. This is the -course generally

adopted to get fid of an iniportunate and trouble-
iwme inember, wbether of high or low rank in the
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service; or to remove such as the Company are not
dispog.ed to, or cannot conveniently, provide for.

The couneil ' being over, the business of the year
settle(l, and the annual ship arrived, the ditferent
parties destined for the interior and east aide of
the mountains took their departure from Fort
George on the 25tli-of June. We shall leave
them to, prosecute theïr journey, for a short time,
while we glance at-another subject.

No sooner had the north-westers inherited the
Oreggon, notwithstanding the unfavourable decion

of our western couneil, than ship afte ship doubled
Cape Horn in regular succession, with bulky car-

goes to, the fuU of every élemand ; selections of
their partiýers, clerks, and Canadians constantly

crossed oveir the dividing ridge ; but all proved
abortive in bringing about that rich harvest which
they bad expected.

We may now remark on the effect, produced on
affàirs by the country falling -into the hands of

new masters. Day after day- passed by, yet the
ordinary -dull routine of things continued ; and a
spectator might have read in the countenances of

our great men soinetfiing like disappointment. The
more they wished to, deviate, the more closely they
0 6 ted the policy of their predecessors; witli this
difference, however, tbat, in every step they took,

their awkwardness pointed them out as strangers.
They found fault with everything, yet could wend

nothing. Even the es a Iiighment at Fort George
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could not please ý't#em ; therefore a fort built, upon a
large qceéýýnd at* a greater elevation, wu more con-
sonant to, tÈeir ideas of grandeur ; in consequence,
the pinùacle-.' of'Tongue Point wu sSn too exhibit ilà'
.a Gibraltar 4 the we8t. - An engineer was hired,

great guns *ere ordered,« men and means set
to, work, and rocks leveUed; yet this residence,
more fit for, eaglas thau for men, was at last

relinquisbed, ýand the contemned old fort,, wu again
adopted.

The inland brigade, whose departure bas -dready
been noticed, ascended the-Columbia 'thou t any
interruption until it had reàched a little above the

Walla WalLs; near to the spot where the Cayouse
Indians had, in the preceding Lll, stoppuil the

express, and hauled the boat up high and dry on
land.- Here the Indians intended to play the saine
garne oïver again, for wlien the whites were in the
act of'poling up a small but strong rapid, along

sho.%, with the intention of stopping as soon as-
they got to the head of it, the Indians, who were
still encamped there, insisted on tlieir pgtting- to-
shore at o'n'ce. This invitation was, however, uÛder

existing circumstances, disregarded by the wlaites,
as being almost impossible at the moment when
suddenly a party of ýthe Indians mounted on horse-
back, plunged into the streain, and so barred the
narrow channel, through W"bich the boats 1jad. to,

Pass, that great confusion ensued. Still the whites,
in their anxiety to get up, the rapid, paid-- but little
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attention to them ; which forbearance encouraged
the Indiam to resort to threats, by dmwing their
bows and rnenacing the whites. In this critical

conjuneture the whites seized their arma, and inade
signs to the Indians to withdraw; but this only

enffluimged thern the more to resist, and throwing
themselves from their horîes into the water, they

.- "Iiid'liol(l of the boats. The struggle and danger
now inerwwed every moment, 'as the Indians, wert

beconiing more and- more nuinerous and âaring.
The whites had not a moment to lose : they fired.

Two IndLims feU dead on the spot, a tàird was
badly wounded, and afi three floated down the cur-
rent. The instant the shots went off, the IndLans.

inade for land, and the firin(r ceased. The whites,
in the meantime, driftincr dow-n to the foot of the

rapid, crossed the river to the opposite side, and
soon after encamped for the niçrht en a sandy isiand.
llad the whites done what, they ought to bave done,
from the lesson of the previons year at t1iis pL«ýe-

put ashore at the foot of the rapid,-no difficulties
.w- ould have ensued, and no blood would have been
shed.

On the next mornin" the Indians assembled in
fearful numbers, and kept up an occasional firing at

the whites on the island, at too oTeat a distance to do
any harm ; and as the whites escaped without iujury,
they did not retum the fire. The greatest annoy-

ance was, that the whites could not proceed on theïr

journey before the natives mustered in great num-
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bers; for it Mew almost a hurrimne. The élond
of 41u.%t which the wind raised about their'encamp-
ment wpç; some punishment for the - deed ' they

ý-.]bad committed. Vie whites, Seeing it im". ible
to remain any longer on the island, adopted a bold
and vigorous resolution. After appointincr fifteen
resolute fellows tx) guard the property, they em-
barkeil. ti) the num4r of seventy-five nien well
arin"I, inade for the shore, anfl, landing a little from
the Inýhan emp, hoisted a flag, inviting the eliiefs
to a parie ' y. But the Indians wem distrus ul
tmacherous themi;elves, they expected the whites to

be aiso; they therefore he«itated 'to albproach.
At however after holdincr a consultation they

advazimi in solemn proceffl.ion, to the nuitiber of
eigrrhty-four. After a three hours' negotiation, the
whites Imid for the two dead bodies, acconfing to,

Indian mqtnm. and t4rý-)- their l'eave in- rx-«,we and
mfety: and thus ended the di. b(e affaïr. '

Frorn Hostile Island our' fri7ends coontinued their
voyae wit4out any other casmua ty. until they
rew-heil the Pbo&v Mountains; but there fatal

dis&ç.;tkm awaited them. Ilie waters being unuey
Ihigh, nitich time was . lost in ascending the eurrent,

so that 1)%- tlie time they arrived at Portage Point
their prmisions got short; some of the bands falling
si& and being unable to undertake the diffi-

Mlt Portage of eighty miles on foot, the gentlernan
in c4iarge bad no alternative left but to lit out -wd
9end back a bfflt fi-Sn that place with seven men,
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three 1 of whom were unable to undertake tbe
portage. After being furnished with some pro-
Visions, the returniug party took. the ourrent; but
on reaching the Dalles des Morts they disembark-ed,

contmry to the usual practice, to haul the craft
down by ai line; unfortunately, they quarreUed

among themselves, and letting go the line, in au
iiàstant the boat, wheeling round,- was dashed to

pieces on the rocks, and lost.
The sick and feeble party had now no alternative,

but pither to, starve or walk a distance of 300
miles, oveý a country more fit for goats than for
men. AU their provisions were lost-with the boat;
neitlier were they provided with guns nor ainmu-

nition for such *a journey, even had they been
in health. In this forlorn state, they quarrelled

again, and separated. Two of the strongest and most
expert succeeded. in reaching the establishments
below, after suffering every hardship that human
beings could endure. The other five remained,
of whom one man alone survived, deriving bis

wretched, subsistence from the bodies of bis fallen
comrades. This man reached Oaka'n-agan, More

like a ghost than 'a living creature, after a lapse of
two months.

From these sad details, we now turn to record
the passing events of the northern quarter. After
a short stay at Oakanaggan, I set out for my post
nt the She-whaps, and reached that place in the
month of August. During my absence, a man by1
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the naine of Charette, whom I had left in chargp,
had.bSn murdered. Charette was an honest fellow,

and deqerved a better fate. The murderer was a
young Indian lad, who had been brought up at the
establishment, They had-,,,gone on a trip to, Frasers
River, six days' journey due north, and liad quar-
reBed one evening about rnaki g the encampment.
Durincr the dispute, the Indian said nothincr;

but rising a -short time afterwards, and laying liold
of Charettes own gun, lie suddenly turned round
and shot him dm], wÎthout saying a word, and then
deliberately sat down again! This was proved by
a third person then present. Several ' in.stance.ý of
this kind have happened within my' own k-now-

ledge, and it was a generxI remark, that all those

Indians who had been harboured among the whites

were £S more malevolent wid treacherous than tJiose
who had never had the same indulgence shown to

them.
These remarks lead me to, another circumstance,

whieh gave rise to great uneasiness among the

natives along the banks of the Columbia; for the
Indian never ' fail to magnify and represent in a dis-

torted liglit everythincr liowever trivial.

One day) Ye-whell-come-tetsa, the principal

Oakanagmn chi« Sme to me with a serious
coimtenanS - sayincr he had bad news to, tell me,

addinfr I fear you will not believe me, for the
whites Say-that, Indian have two mouths, and ofte à

tell lies; but I never tell lies: the whites know
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that 1 have but one'word, and that word is trutii."'
'Il The whites,"" &xid 1ý Il never doubt the words of
a chief. But come., let us hear: what is'it My

Sony )ý &-iid he, Il lias just arrived froni below, 1 alld
hm reported (and his report is a1ways true) that
there is a gmat band of strange wolves, some
hundreds irî number, and Pus big mi buflâloes, coraing

up along the river. They kill every horse : none
can e.ýxape them : they have already killed thousands,
and we shall all be ruined : tliey are so fierce that
no men can approaeh them, and so strong and, liairy

that neitlier arrows nor baLs é= kill thein. And
you," said lie to nie, " *ill lose all yours also, for

they travel so fitst that they will be here, ïn two
niglits.-'* J tried to console the melancholy eliief,
gave hini some tobacco, and told Iiiin not to be
discouraged ; that, if the wolves carne to awic- our
limes, we should certainly kill theni: tliat wu liad

balls that would kill, ýaný-t1ihiçr. With this assur-
ance lie seeined pleased, and went off to cireulate
the opinion of the wliites aniong làs ow-n people.

Lbad heard the report respecting the wolves some
time before the chief liad told nie, for the&-- things

spi-e,,týl li-e wildfire. I m-as convinced that some
horses liad been L*Hed: it w.-Ls a common oSur-
rence ; for not a year passes, wlien the snows are
deep, and often when there is no snow at ail,
wïthout sueb things happening; but, as to anyt

else, 1 looked upon it as a niere fable.
On the third (Lay after my p<yley Nvith the -tliieý
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sure enough the wolves did come, and kiUed, during

the tir-it night, fiveof our homes. On discovering

in the- morning the havoc the unwelcome visitors

had made, I pt a dozen steel traps set in the forra

of a circle round the caraise of one of the dead

horses; then removing the others, and keeping a

strict guard ,on the live stock, we waited. with
anxiety for the morning. Taking a man with me,
and our rifles, we set out to ýýi.sit the traps; on
reachinrr the spot, -Çve found four of therii oeeu.

piecI. One of thein helfl a largre white wolf by the
fore leg, a foot equally Jarge was gnaw KI off and

left in another, the third held- a fo-,ç, and the fourth
trap had disappeamd altocrether. The prL*so'ner heild

by the leg was, still alive, and certainly, as the ellief
saitli a more ferocious animal I never saw. It had

markefl and eut the trap in in-any places; it had
çrnawed and almost con.sunied a block of oak,

wliieli held fast the ehain, and in its fhÜtless efforts
had twisted several links in the eliain itsulf. From

the moment we approýc11eiI it, aU its efforts were
direct-ed towards us. For :'-,onie tiine we stood wit-
iiessincr its manSuvres but it never once 'urned.

110und to, fly from us on the contrary, no
and then it sprang £)rw.-trfi to'rret at us, with its

moutli.lwide open, teeth -ail broken, and its head
covered with -blood. The foot whieh the ti-,,ii) held

wws pawed, the bone broken and nothinc holilin"C ZD
it but the sinews. Its appearance kept us at a

respeetful dýtance and -iltliou(rh we stood m-ith our
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guns cocked, we did not consider ourselves too, safe)
for somethinc migbt have given way, and if so, we
should have regretted our curiosity ; so we fired two

shots, -ind put an end to ita sufferings. Its weiglit
w.,Ls a hundred and twenty-seven, pounds; and the

skin, which I gave to the chief, wu considered as a
valuable relie. «« ThL;)" said he, holding up the

ý Il is the most valuable thinct
skin in one hand, e>

ever po-sse&c3ed." The white wolf skin, in season- is
esteem eil an article of royal ty ; i t is one of the eh ief
honours of the chieftainship, and muéh used by these.
people in their religious ceremonies and this kind
of wolf is not numerous. - «« While I have thisl"

exclaimed he, Il we have nothing to fear: strange
wolves will kill no more 'of our'horses. I' shall

always love the whites." Leaving the chid in a
joyful humour, the man and myself followed the
faint truies of the lost trap which oemionally ap-

peared upon the Crist of the snow. Raving pro-
ceeded for some miles, we at, length discovered the
wolf with the trap, at his heels, making the best of

his wiay over a ruggg-ed and broken surface of rocks,
ravines, hills and dales; sometimes going north,

sometimes south, in zig-zag courses, to suit bis escape k
dýand deceive us ; he scampered, along at a good trot, Y

keeping generally about a quarter of a mile a-head
of us; We had not been long in the pursui4 how- ge
ever, before the man 1 had with me, in bis anxiety 01

to advance, feR and hurt himseg and had to return ai

home; I, however, coptinued the pursuW with,ý, W
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great eagerness for more. than six hours, until 1 got
a shot. It proved effectual. Had any one else done
it 1 should have praised him ; for at thé distance oî
one hundred -and twelve yards, when nothing but
the head of the wolf appeared, my faithful and trusty
rifle arrested his career and put an eed to the chase,
after nearly a whole day's anxious-purëba.

Some idea of the animal 9 s strengtli may be con-
veyed to our readers, from. the fact, that it had
dragged a trap and chain, welighing eiglit pounds
and -a h« by one of its claws, a cIisiýnCe of

twenty-five miles, without appearing in the least
fatigued. The prize lay at my feet, W'hen another
difficulty presented itselt-I had no knife with
me, and I wanted the skin. Taking, therefo'e, W-
cording to Indian habit, the flint'out of my gun, I
raanaged. to, do the business, and home with the
skin and trap I hied -my ýy-ay, no less fatigued than
pleased with my succef%*s.

Tlius we succeeded in the thrée -ring-
leaders of the destructive ga"nip which. had caused
go much anxiety and loss to the Indians; nor were
theré more, it. would appear, tlum three of the large
kind iné the troop ; for not anothex hârse was killed
duririct ilie season in ail that part - the countrýy-.

Wherever several of the larger wolves associate to,ý
gether for niLwhieý there is always a numerous train
of smaller ones to follow in the rear, and wt as

auXili ' the work of déstruction. Two large
wOlves, such as I have mentioned, are sufficient to
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destroy the most powerful horse, and seldom more
than two ever begin the amault, although there may

be a,,score inthe gang. It is no leu eurious tlian
amusing to witness their ingeniousmode of attack.

If there is no snow, or but little, on the gmund,
two wolves approach in the mSt playful and

caressinc manner lying, rolling, and frisking about.,
until the too credulous and unsuspecting victim is
completely put off his cruard by curiosity and fami-

liarity. During this time the gang, squatted on
their hind-quarters, look on at a distance. AfLer

some time spent in this- way, the two amailants
separate, wheii one approaches the horse's liead, the
other his tail, witli a slyness and cunni g peculiar.
to theniselves. At this; sitage of the attack, their
froliesome approaeljes lx-bcoine very interesting-it is
in riglit good earnest ; the former is a mere decov.
the latter is the mil assailant, and keep.-.., làs eN"es

steadily fixed on the Lain-strings, or flank of t1je î
horse. The critical moment is then watelied, and tile
attack is siiiiùltaneous; both wolves spring at their

victiiii the saine instant, one to the throat, the otlier
to the flank, and if sumessful, whieh they generally
are, the hind one uever lets go his hold till tllü
horse is completely &*bIed. Instead of springin(y

forward or kickinct to disengage himself, the horse
turns round and round without attempting a

deferice. The wolf before, then springs behind,
to assist the other. The :Înews are eut., and in li,-tlf
the tinie 1 liave been de,zeribincr it, the borse is onC
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his side ; bis struggles are fruitless : the victory is
WOI). At this signal, the lookers-on close in at a

gallop, but the smaU fry of followers keep at a re-
spectful distance, until their imperiors are gorged,
then they take their turn unmolested. The wolves,
however, do not always kill to eat ; like wast*àful

hunters, they often k-ill for the pleasure of killing,
and leave the carmses -untouched. The helpless-
ness of the horse when attiwked hy wolves is not
more singular than 11; timidity and want of
action when in danger by fire. When assailed by

-fire, in the plains or els.ewhere, their strength,
and. sarracity,' are of no avail they

never attempt4o fly, but become bewildèred in
the Snwke, tura round and round, stand and

treinble, until they are burnt to death : whieh often
liappens in this countiT, in a conflagmtion of the

Plains.
anirind in counti-y stands less in awe

of niqin. than. the m-olf, nor is there any animal we
-tic),%v that issa fierce. The bear, on niost occasions,

triý ýz Ù) fly froin man, and is only bold and ferociotis
W1101 "tettiallýy attacked, wounded, or in defunee of
lit-i- Tlie v.-ilil buffaloes are the saine; but

tI1#ý on the contmr-%-, lias often been k-nown to
atfiack man ; and at certain seasons of the year-the

nrr for instance-it is man's wis-dom, to fly from,
Iiiii). Sonie titne a bwid of seventeen wolves

foi-(:e(l two of our nien to take shelter for ..,eve-
hal hours in a tree, zind althougli tbey had'shot

F
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two of the most forward of them before they got to
the tre-e for protection, the others, instead of (li.s.

persing, kept close at their heels. WolvS are wq
ferociows among themSlves as they are voraciotLç.

1 have more than oncfe seen a large wolf lay hold of
a sinidl one, kill it on the spot, and feut on 'ý'_t1àe
smoking carcase. When the Indians are apprehen-
8ive of an attack from them, they always contrive
to liglit a fire..

1 passed this winter between the- She-whaps and
Oak4nagan; sometimes at the one, sometimes at

the other, constantly employed in the pursuit of
furs.

It often puzzled niyself, as. well as others,.-.to
know what Ilie in view by

gmping at the entire trade of the Oregon, and
running down the poficy of their predecessors,
since tliey did not take a -single step to improve

-the trade, or to change the policy. which they con-
demned. The most indifferent -could remark upon

this apathy àîd want of energy, among men whose L
renown for enterprise on the eut side of the moun- r

tains put to shame all competition, and carried CE

everything before iL
Three years bad elapsed since they were in Pos- T

ceuion of the trade from sea to sea, and since they jE
enjoyed. the fu.11 and undivided commerce of t1je
Columbia River. In this part, however, their trade w
fell greatly short of their expectations, or their ot

knom-n sucom elsewbere and, instead of ýthe ot
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anticipated prize, tl y found, after w long a trial,

notliing else but dwappointment and a uniform, serieg
of lossies and mii§fortunes. As the quantity of

furs, on an average, did not diminish, but rather
increa-wd froni year to year, it was observed by the
more- discerning part, that the country wan not
barren in peltries, and that tbere existed some
defect in the management of their concern. -'

Expres" were frequently sent to the Coinpany's
hml quarters at Fort William, dwelling on the

poverty of the, country, the impracticability of trade,
and the ho«tility of the natives. In this manner
the Company were -ept in the dark, as to the

---- vatu-é--r t-hé é-ountry. The round of extravagance
,wen t on; every one 1 in turn made the best of not
deviatirig from the -ýsTeiî-ôf hLq predeS&or, but
adhered as much as possible to, the old habiL4, while

jaunting up and down the river in the old beaten
path.

In theln.eantime, the Company, who had plaSd
implicit confidence in the assertions of their co-
partners, be&an to, waver in their opuillons of the re-
cent acqum**t'ion.i, when they found that their coffen
were drained for the support of an empty name.
-They became divided in their couneüs ; a great mar

jority were inclined. to throw up -this cumbersome
portion of their trade, while a few, more determined,

were for giving it a further trial: for the memben
of this Company were no less noted for their tenadty
of what they already possessed, than for their
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eagerness to seize every possible opportunity of in-
creasing their overgrown territory.

The maxims of trade followed by the Company
on the east of the mountains, their mode of voyag-
ing, and their way of dealing with Indians, bas

been sanctionedly long experience as the best càl-
culated for them. These maxims are, neverthelew,
founded. ôn faIse principles, and w.hen they are

reduced to practice in thè"western districts, they
are found to' fail.

An Indian from Hudson's Bay does well where
he has been brought up, in ýhe woods and swamps. of
the north; but must perish from want on the barren

plains of the Columbia, where multitudes of in-
habitants are never at a loss to, find a livelihoôd
and the rule holds good if reversed. The tem-
perature of the climate not beinçr the same, the

face of nature alters more or less in proportion.
There the beight of land is, very distant from the

oeean 'the .rivers in their course faJI in with level
cSntries, which form, them. into, immense lakes;

but from. the great, duration of th-e winter, the mean
of subsistence are scanty, and the nati are thereby
scattered over a wide extent of country, f-:Lmiliarised
witâ the trader, and have every dependence on him

for the supply of their real or acquired wants.
On tlie waters of the Pacifie t& case is different;

a chain of mountains extends its lofty ridges in the
v aity of the ocean. The inclination of the land is
precipitous, and the course of the ri-vers direct. The
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heats m exSssive, and they continue without a
cloud or moistening shower, for months together, to
replenish the source or feed their parched streams.
Droughts check the salutary progress of vegetation.

The winters are short, the waters abound W« ith fishy
the forests with, animals, the plains with various
nutritious herbs and roots, and the natives cover
the earth in swarms in their rude, and unen-

lightened state. War is their chief occupation,
and the respective nations and tribes, in their wan-

dering life, are no less indépendent of their ýrader
than they are* of one another.

The warlike nations of the Columbia move about
in such unexpected multitudes as surprise the un

wary trader, and their barbarous and forward appear-
ance Usually corresponds with their unrelenting
fury. A sudden rencontre with them may weU

appal the stoutest heart. They are too, free and
indolent to submit to the drudgery of collecting
the means of traffic. But articles of merchandise
or use will not the less tempt their cupidity; and
when such things are feebly guarded, they wiR not

lhesitate to. take them by -force. They are well or
ill dispWd towards thý traders in measuxe as

they supply them with the implements of war and
withhold them from their enemies. It is, there.
fore, a nice point ta pass from one tribe or nation

to another, and mak the most. of each in the way
of barter. Many are the obstacles to be overcome,
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nor is it given to ordinary minds to open new roads
and secure a permanent trade.

It is not easy to change the force of habit,
and no set of men could be more wedded to old
custonis than the great nabobs of the fur trade.

And I might -here, by way of confirming the
remark, just point. out one instance among many.

The description of craft used on the waters of'Co-
lumbia by the Astor Company- consisted of split or
sawed cedar-boats, strong, liglit and durable, and;

in every possible way safer and better adapted to
rough water than the birch-rind -i canoes in general

use on the east side of . the mountains. They
caxried a cargo or burden of about 3 0 0 0 Ibs.
weight, and yet, nimbly handled, were easiIý

caxried across the portages. A great partiality
existed in favour of the good old bark canoes of
northern reputation; they being of prettier form,
and, withal, the kînd of vessel, of customary con-

veyance used by north-westers ; and that itself was
no small reconiméndation. Therefore, the country
was ransacked for prime bireb bark more frequently

than for prime fm; and to, guard against'a failure
in this fanciful article, a stock of it was shipped a£
MontreaJ for London, and from. then'ce conveyed

round Cape Horn for their establishment -at Fort
George, in case that, none of equal quality could
be found on the waters of the Pacifie!

On the axr*val of the annual express we heard
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that same strenuous masures respecting the affairs
of Columbia had been adopted at Fort William, ;
that the eyes of the Company had at last been
openedU their own interest, and that a change of

system, after a warm, discussion, was resolved upon.
Such steps, of course, influenced, in a more or less

degree, the decisions of our couneils here, and gave
rise to some equally warm. debates, as will appear
by-and-bye, about the praeticability of cariTing
into effect the resolutions, passed at head quarters.

The new plan settled upon for carrying on the
trade west of the dividir)g ridge., so fax as it

went, embraced in its outline several important
alterations. By this arrangemen4 the new Cale-

donia quarter, the most ' northern district of the
Company's trade, instead of being supplied with
goods, as formerly, from, the east side, was ' in
future to derive its annual supplies through the
channel of the Columbia. And the Columbia
itself, in lieù of being confined to the no-rthern
branch and sea coast as had been the eue since the
no ' ýth-west bad the trade, would be extended on
the south and'east, towards California and the
mount-ains, embracimg a new and unexplored tract
of country. To obviate the necessity of establish-
ing trading posts, or permanent dwellings, amonk

so many warlike and refractory nations, formidable
trapping parties w'ere, under chosen leaders, to

range the country for fiirs; and the resources thus
to be collected were annually to be'conveyed to,
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the mouth of the Columbia, there to be ship'ped
for the Canton market. To facilitate this part of
tbe general plan, and give a new impulse to, the
masure, the Orec,,ýn was to, be divided into two
separate departments, designated by th &--'eoast and

inland trade, with a',-cbief man at the bead of
eaýh.

Another object connected with this new arran.cre-
ment was the introduction of Iroquois from. Mont-

real. These people, being expert hunters 'ând
trappers, might, by theïr example, teach others.

To the latter part of 'this plan, however, many
objections might have been. urged.

It will be in the recollection of the readex that
we left the iniand party preparmgr for head qùýrtem-
At the accustomed tinie we all met at the Forks,
and ftom thenge, following the current of the river,
with our annual returns, we reached FortýGeorge
on the 7th of Juneý 18 16.
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THE Fort William express, brouopht some new-
aUd important resolutions, in addition to âose we,
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have noticed in the latter part of the preceding
chapter. The first confirmed a division of the Co.
lumbia into two separate departments, and ap-

pointed the chief man or bourgeois to, pr'eside at
the head of each. The second altered and amended
the mode of conveying expresses; and the third

dwelt on a new system to be introduced for the
improvement of the trade generally, with some

other points of minor importance.
As soon, therefore, as aJl partie had assembled

at Fort George, the couneil was convened ; but, în-
stead of two or 'three days-' sitting as - usual, a

whole week was spent in discussions without re-
sult : they bad not the power either to alter or

âmendand therefore theY acquiesced in the minutes
of couneil at bead quarters.

-The warm debates and protracted discussions in
our council here, were not, however, occasioned
alone by the introduction ofAhe new system, nor
by the division of Columbia inlt6-t-*o de artmentý,

nor anything that had reference to the trade; but
by a mere point of etiquette, arising out of one of
the appointments.

After the sittings of couneil were over, and the
new rder of things promulgated, we hailed with
no small joy the introduction of the new system,
as opening a new and extensive field for energy
and enterprise. But let me tell the reader that
the little pronoun plural «'we "' is not intended

to, represent aU hands, but merely those of my o
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,clmi tiiesubordinuteg-;-lôr-tté -Uââîàëois looked as
sour as vinegar. Nor did it require any great
penetration of raind to, know the cause.

Mr. Keith, already noticed in our narrative, had
been nominated to preside at the establishment 'of

Fort George, and had -the shipping interest, coast
trade, and general outfitting business' under bis sole
management. The gentleman appointed to super-,
intend the department of the interior, was none
other than'the same Mr. M'Kenzie who had been

one of the first adventurers to this part of the
country, and who occupies so conspicuous a part in
the first division of our narrative. To bis share feR
the ardûous task of putting the whole maebinery of
the new system into opeiMion.

Mr. KdW--being---,one, of themselves, bis appoint-
ment gave no offence ; but that a stranger, a man,

to, use their own words, 'l that was only fit to eat
horse- flesh, and shoot at a maxk,'-' should have been
ppt over their beads, was a slur on their reputation.

So strongly bad the tide of prejudice set against
Mr. M'Kenzie, that Mr. Keith, although a man of

souüd judgment and good sense, joined in the
clamour of bis associates.

In connection «V'Vith the new arrangement, the
costly mode of conveying expresses"throughout the
country hitherto in vogue was to be' abolished,
and henceforth they were to be entrusted to the
natives, with the exception of the annual general
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express. To give 1 fuR effect to these meaumes, ii,
was strongly recommended at bead quarters that
the couneil bere should enter into the new order of
things with beart and hand.

We now tu-n our attention to the annual brigade.
The people bound for inland, consisting of one bun-
dred and two persons, embarked on board of twelve

and left Fort George after'a sbort -stay, of only
fiftcen days. The waters being but ' moderately bigh--
this year, and the weather very fine, no stoppage or
casuaJty happened to retard their progress till they
Lad r-eached the little, rocky nar'rows below the falls,

when there an accident unavoidably happened.
While the mé--n*-*---w-ere---ebgaged in haWing up oiïé-ôf'-

the craft, the line broke, and the boat, instantly
reeag round, fflled with water close to, the rocks.

The foreman, taking advantage of bis position, im-
mediately jumped' out and saved himself, and so

might the stoeersman, bad lie been inclined ; -but
under somé strange infatuation, he kept stand-

îug in the boat, up'-to-Iliè-middlë----- 1 . n water,
laughing all, the time, making a jest of the acci-

dent, wben suddenly a whirlpool bursting under the
bottom, threw -the craft on her side : it instantly

fdled and sunk, and poor Amiotte sunk along -with
it, to rise no more.

Froui, th ' e rocky narrows the di-fferent parties'
got to their respective destinations in safety.
11aving done so, we propose taking our IeaveIý of
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them for a little, and, in the meantime, return to,
Fort G ) _OM tmýe

y apf nt as second

Tlie Company's ship, Coloîtel Allait, direct
from 1,,on-don, reaclied the Columbia a few daîs
after- the the spr*n-g brigade frolm the
interior; and soon after her, a schooner

from the, same port, both beavily laden with ample
carres for the trade- of the country. It was
pleasmre to see the North-West as com ared with

Astor's ve'ssels. -The former brougbt us a full supply
of everything required; whereas the latter, aSôrd-

to. Astor's crooked policy, brought but little,
and that little pe1-fýct trash ; nor was haJf of what

wa.s brought left with us, he preferring to-supply
the -Russians rather than. his, own people. The
CoIý,ne1 Allan, aftier a short stay at Fort George,
- »Ied for California and South America'on a specu-
lating trip, and returned again witfi a considerable
quantity of specie -and o.ther valu-able commodities,

consi(rned'to some of the London merchantýs,--This-
specie and cargo were- stored -- at, the estabâshment,
and subjected us, for _,some months, to the annoy-
ance of zuardincr it da and nizht. We often

- C_ 

y

wished it in 'the, owners y pockets, or in the river
Styx.

Durin(-, this summer
Capt. McIiellan, of the

CoIoýeI zllhtîî,, was employed in -raaking out a
new survey of the bar and entrance of the ri,or,

and I was appointed to, accompany
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business occupied us upwards three weeks. On
the bar several channels werelfound out in course
of the examination but as the sand-banks fre-le
quently shift,, even in the course of a day or two,
according to the prevailing winds, no permanent
reliance could be placed on any of them. The old

hannel was considered the best. In August the
Colonel Allan sailed for China, with the Columbia
furs and specie.

Before taking our leave of this ship and. her
amiable commander, we bave to record a fatal inci-
dent whieh took place on board, while she was lying
at anchor in front of Fort George. It had often,
been a subject of remark among Columbians, how
unfortunate a certain class of professional men hadî
been in that quarter, physicians and surgeons. The

first gentleman of this class in our time was a Doctor
White; soon after enterincr the river, he became
suddenly deranged, jumped overboard, and was
drowned, The next, a Doctor Crowly, from. Edin-iýj

burgh, who came out to follow his profession on
the Columbia, far the North-West Company, was,
soon after his arrival, charged with having shot a
man in cold bl'od, and, in consequence, seDt home

to, stand his trial. This brings us to the circum-

stance we have referred to.

While the Colonel Allan was lying,, in port,

an Amencan ship, commanded by a Captain Rey-

nolds, entered the river ; it had no sooner cast
anchor, than. I was sent by Mr. Keith, according to
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the usual custom, to ascertain ber object, and to
hand Captain Reynolds a copy of the Company-s

reggrulations, for his information and guidance, re.
spectinry the natives and the trade; so, that all
things , might be arranged in aÀwordance with justice
and good feelings between aH parties.

While 1 was on board the Boston ship,_ Mr.
Downie, surgeon of the 6olonel Allan, in com.-
pany with some other gentlemen, came on board,

on a visit of pleasure. As soon as my little busi-
ness with Captain Reynolds was over, he invited
us all down to his cabin to taste what be called
his "liquors."' We went downý and were treated
to a glass of New England whisky. On taking
the Lottle in bis band, Doctor Downie said, cc Let
us fill up our glasses; it wiH, perhaps, be the last.-
1 and others took notice of the words, but no re-
mark was made at the time, except by the captain,

who smiled and said, cc 1 hope not." After passing
.but a short time in the cabiný, we all left the ship ;
I returning to the fort., while Doctor Downie and
the others went to the Colonel Alla-n. Twenty

raiDutes had not elapsed- from the time we parted
at the water's edge, when a message reached Fort
George that Doctor Downie had committed suicide.
As soon as the melancholy report reached us- 31r.
Keith requested me to go on board the Colonel
Allan, and attend the inquest. Accordingly, I

Went) and found Mr. Downie in a dying state. The
moment he entered bis cabin he Lad shot himself

G
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with a pistol. Beiüg perfectly sensible at the time, I
put a few questions to him, ; his only reply was,

Oh 1 my mother, my mother 1 He soon breathed
his last. No cause could be assigned for the rash
act ; he waci a very sober man, -béloved and re-

spected by all who knew Ihim. Mr.. Down'ie was
a near ,relation of the unfortunate captain of

that name, who fell so gallantly on Lake Champ-

lain.
Leaving the Coloml -dllan'to pursue her voy-

age, we resume the subject of the schooner whieh
entered the Columbia, as already noticed. This
vesse4 after a cruise along- the coast;ýsaiIed for the
United States. On board of the schooner was a

Russian renegade, by the name of Jacob, a black-
smfth by trade, whom the ca tain, on his arriv.,il-,P

handed over to us in irons, chaxged wîth mutiny.
This daring wretch had laid a plot for puttinom the
captain to death and carrying the ship to a stran e
port; but bis designs were detected in time to save
both.

We have no great pleýasure in dwelling on crime,
but will briefly sketch Jacob's career. He was
brought to Fort George in irons, and in these irons
he la until the schooner sailed. On the strength
of fàir promises, however, and apparent deep con-
trition, he was released from his chains and confine-
ment and introduced to the forge as a blacksmith.
lie did not long continue there before it was dis-
covered that fie had been trying his old pranks
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nftain; but though he did not succeed in bringing
about a mutiny, lie succeeded in causing disaffection
and desertion.

It was always eustomary at Fort George to keep
a watch by night as well as a guard by day. In
this respect it resembled more a military than a
trading establishment. Jacob, from bis address, had
got into favour with bis bourgeois; he was one of the

nightwateb, and for some time (,rave great satis-
faction. This conduct was, however, more plausible
than reg and, from some suspicious circunisLances I

had noticed, I warned Mr. Keith that Jacob was not
the reformed man that he wished -to make us believe.
But Mr. Keith, a good man himself, could only see

Jacob's favourable side. The inaster was duped,
and the blacksmith was at his old trade of plotting
miséhie£ He was bribing and misleading the silly
and credulous to forni a party, and had so far suc-

ceeded that, while on the watch one dark niglit, lie'
and eighteen of bis deluded foUowers, chiefly 0why-

hees, got over the palisades unperceived, and set off
für California in a body 1 He had made his dupes
beLeve that, if onèe there, their fortunes were made.
But just as the last of the deserters was getting
over the pickets, I happened to, gat wind of the

matter, and discovered their desiým,. 1 immediately
awokeMr. Ke ' th, but it was only after muster was

called that we found. out the extent of the, plot,
and the number missing. I could never bave

.G 2
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believed the villain would have done so, was Mr.

Keith's only remark.
On the next môilrnin the interpreter and five

Indians all in di i were sentto track them

out) with instruction& to join the fellows and to

act ïaccording to circumstances. If they found
them determined to continue their journey, they

were not to, make themselves known ; but if, on

the coutrary, they found them wavering and divided,

the were to use their influence and endeavour to

bring them back. The plan succeeded. Abandon-
ing their treacherous leader, the fugitive islanders
wheeled about and accompanying the interpreter,
retumed again to the establishýâent on the third

day. Jacob, finding Ihiinself caught in his own
trap, and deserted in tum! by those whom he had

led astray, abandoned hiniself with the savages.
Nor was he long with them when he gave us a
specimen of his capabilities as a robber, as well as
a mutineer and deserter, for he returned to the fort
in the night-time, and contrived to get over the
palisades, twenty feet high, eluded the wateb, broie
into a store, carried away his booty, and got clear off.

-Soon after this exploit, which in no small degree
added to his audacity, he entered the fort in broad
daylight, clothed in the garb of a squaw, and was
meditating, in conjunetion with some Indian despe-
radoes, an attack upon the"'Sort, as we learned after
his apprehension.
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We had repeatedly sent him friendly messagý.q-
to return to, his duty, and promised him, a free
pardon for the past. In sbort,'we had done every-
thing to induce his return ; but to, no purpose ; he
thought the footing he had obta- Med among the

Indians w&s sufficient to, set aR our invitations and
threats at defiance.

During this time our anxiety and uneasiness
Increased, and the more so as it was well known
that Jacob bad become a leading man among a dis-

affected tribe of Indians. Our interest, our safety,
our all, depended on our dissolving this dangerous
union before it gathered strength. . At this criticà]
moment 1 proposed to, Mr. Keith that if he would give
me thirty men, I would deliver Jacob into his hands.

"You shall have fifty," said he; but contM*.U]Lng the
subject, he remaxked again, Il No; it w* ill be a

hazardous undertaking, and 1 have no wish to risk
men s hves." Better to run every risk,'ý' said- 1
tban to 1,îve in constant alarm.ý"' Well tben,

said ake-the--mffl you want, and go;-"' so, I
immediately prepare& to get hold of the villain, at

all risks.
For this purpose forty armed men were got

ready, and having procured a guide, we left the fort
in two boats by night ; but soon left our boats and

proceeded through the back woods, to, prevent the
Indians from either seeing or cireulating any report' of
cur departure. On the next day we had'got to the
edge of the woods about sundown: we encamped

J>r

A PROPOSAL TO SEIZE JACOe.
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there, and remained coDceaJed until niglit encouraged
us to advance to within a short distance of the

Indiains. From this plaS I despatched the guide
and two men to examine and report on the situa-
tion of the Indian camp. On their return a little
after nàdnight, we put everythingr in the best order
we could, both, for the attack and to guard against
surprise.

We had infbrraation as to the tent Jacob was in,
dy of course, we kept our eyes on it. Our Indian

guide beewne uneasy and much intimidated. Ile
id it was madness to attempt taking him, as he

wa.s always armed, and besides that, the Indians
would fire upon us. 'l' Loolý," said I. to him ; " do

you see our guns--are -we not armed as weR as
they? AR the Indians in the laind. will not pre-

vent us from executing our purpose; but if you
are afraid, you eau return home.-" This declam-tion
touched him keenly. 'rc 1 am 'ready,,--' said he, cc tO

follow the whites; 1 am not afraid."
The night being dark, we should have waited the

return, of daylight, ; but the indi--ms were too
numerous ; our only chance of success was to take

them. by surprise. 1 therefore divided the men into
two companies, one to surrSmd the tentý the other
to act as a guard. in cam the Indian interfered.
AU being ready, I took Wilsoic4 thetgunner, and
St. Martin, the guide, two Powerful mm, with me.
Arming ourselves, we made a sùnultaneous rush on
the tent; but at tbe inoummt we rSched it, a shot1
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wa-s fired ftom within, another instan tly followed, yet
we fortunately escaped. On fdreing our way into

the villain was in the act of seizinom
the tent, t>
another gun, for he had three by him; but it wm
wrested out of his bands, and we laid hold of him :

being a,,Powerful man he managed to draw a knife,
and making a dash at St. Martin, eut his arm
severely ; but he had not time to repeat the blow;

we had him down, and tying his hai;ds and feet,
dragged him out. By this time all our people bad

mustered together, and in the darkness --and bu4le
-%ve appeared much moýeformidab1e thjan we really
were.

In this confusion I perceived the chief of the
rebellious tribe. Turning round to the fellow as
he was sitting with his head on his knees, I said to
him> " You are a pretty chief ; harbouring an
enemy to the whites-a dog like yourself." Dogm or
woman are the most insulting epithets you can apply

to an Indian. You dog,". said I again to him,
cc who fired the shots ? -You have forfeited your
life; but the whites, who are generous, forgive you.
Look, tberefore, well to your ways in fàture. --' A

good impress'i*on might have been made, had we
been more formidable and able to, prolong our stay

among them; but as the Indian might have reco-
vered from their surpriseý and seeing our weak side,

been tempted to take advantage'of it, we hastened
,frorn the camp, can-ying our p'rL*ze alSg with us.

AfLer getting clear of the camp, we made a halt,

87
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hand-cuffed our priso«ner, and then made the best
of our way home. On arriving at the, fort, Jacob

was locked up, ironed, and kept so' until the
autumn, when he was shipped on board of a vessel

sailincy for the Sandwich Islands. As in irons he
arrived, so in irons he left us. From that day, I
never heard any more about Jacob.

It was a fortunate circumstance for us, that the
Indiains did not interfere with our ' attempt to, take

him. The fact is, they had no time to reflect,- but
were t-aken by surprise, whick added --to our success

as well as safety.
On Jacob's embarking in the boat to be con-

veyed to the ship, he took off his old ]Russian cap,
and waving it in the air round his heàd, gave -three
loud cheers, uttering in a bold voice, Il Huzza,
hu 7. 1 for my friends ; confusion to, my enemies 1

While we were thus occupied-on the west side of
the mountains.,new and more deeply-interesting
sSne ' s were exerting théir influence on the east

side, which we shall notice.
The North-West,ýCompmy were Il encroaching on

the chartered. territories of the, IE[udson's Bay
Coràpany-" The north-westers, high in their own

estimation, professed to, despise all others, and
threatened with liwless violence aR persons, -'who

presumed, in the ordinary course of trade, to come
within their line--a line without limits, which. fancy
or caprice induceci them to draw between them-
selves and all otherà. -Many needy adventurers £rom
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time to time souglit their %vay into the Indian
countries from Canada; but few, very few indeed,

ever had the cour age or good fortune, if good for-
tune we might call it, to pass Fort William ; and if,

in a dark night or misty morning, they had paissed

the forbidden b4rrier, vengeance soon overtook
them.I,,ý. Their canoes were de'troyed, themselves
threatened, and their progress impeded in every
way, so that they had to return ruined men.

It is ' well known that'the North-West Company
had no exclusive right of trade to any portion of
the Indian country. Their right was in common

with every other adventurer, and no more. And
yet these were the men who presumed to burst
through the legal and sacred rights of others.

Many actions, however, whieh carried gUlIt and
crime along with them, were thrown up'on the

sÈoulders of the North-West Company undeservedly.
Many lawless acts and agggressionswere committed

by their servants, which. that highly respect-able
body never sanctioned., It- was the unfortunate

. a
spirit of the times--one of the great evils result-
ing from competition in trade, in a country where

1hurnan folly and individual tyranny among the
Subordinates often destroys the wisest measures of
tbeir superiors. For at th& head of the company
of whieh we are now speaking were men of great
sterling worth; men who detested. crime as much
as they loved justice. .

The north-westers had of late years penetrated
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through the very lieart of the Hudsons Bay Com-
pany's territories as far as the Atlantic, which -ýWashes
the shores of Hudson's Bay, and set at defiance

every lega.1 restraint or moral obligaiio Th
servants pillaged their opponents, destroyed their
forts and trading establishments as suiteér tbeir

views and not unfrequently kept armed partiesel
marauding from post to post, menacing with destrue-

tion and death every one that presumed to check.
their career, till, at last, party spmÎît, and rivalry in
trade had changed the whok social order of thinm,
and brought about a state of open hostifity. Such

was the -complexion of affairs up to the fàtal 1 9rth
of June of this year.

On that memorable day, one of those armed
parties to which. we bave just alluded, consisti-ng of
forty-five melà, bad advanced on the Earl of Sel-
kirks infant, colony at Red River; when Governor
Semple of the Hudson-s Bay Company, with seve-,
rail other gentlemen and attendantsz, went, out on

'bebalf of the ftightened colonists, to meet them,
with the view, it has been stated, of moertaïning

what they wanted. But the moment both parties

fi met., angry words ensued, shots were fired, and in
the unfortunate rencontre the Crovernor and his
party, to the number of twenty-two, were all kilkd
on the spot. The colonists were driven, at the
muzzle of the gun, from their comfortable homes to

a distance of 300 miles from. the sett1ement; even
to Norway House, at the north end of LakeWinipeg.
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And if they &-id the good fortune to get off with
their lives it was owincr to the humane feelings of

a native of the soi] WhoMr. Cuthbert Grant, y y
placing hirriself, at, the, risk of his own life, between

the north-west party and the settlers, kept the
former at bay Ey his daring and determined con-
duct, and saved the latter; for which, meritorious
and timely interférence thé settlement owes biin a
debt of- gratitude * hieh it can never repay.

On the words, "shots were fired-'-Iiinaed
many of the décisions which took place in the

courts of law; for the advocates of either party
strenuously denied having fired the first shot. Per-
haps the knowledge of that fact will ever rem
a sècret ; but the general opinion is, against the
north-west party, and in that op*m*on I concur.

The triumph, however, was but of short duration
for the sacrifice of that day sealed the downf&U
of the North-West Company. No less than 23
individuals out of the 4.5 which. composed the

north-west ppaity, feR -,ý-ictims, M'the course of hu-
man events, to, misfortune, or came to au untimely
end. A melancholy warning

'We might here remark, in conneetion with this
sad event that the going out of Governor Semple
and so, many men -with him was an ffl-advised

measure as it carried along with it the appear-
ance of a determina-tion on their part to oppose
force to force; and we cannot, in the spirit of im-
partiality and clMe our eyes to the £wI.,
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that they were all armed this was, no doubt,
the liglit in which the north-west party viewed
their approach, whieh led to the catastrophe that
followed.

But we now hasten from, this scene to notice the
influence that it had on their opponents. No

sooner had the news of the fatal disaster at Red
]River spread abroad, than the Earl of SelkirIr,"S 6 A artwith-au armed fe 3 seiZeq___-QýE
grand depôt and,, head quarters o f the North-West
"Company, on the east side of the Rocky Moun-
tains. We are not, however, prepared to assert
that Lord Selkirk was right in seizing on Fort
William by way of retaliation. No one has a
right to take the law into his own hands, nor to

make himself judge in'his own cause; but accord-
ing to, the prevailing customs of this lawless coun-
try, power confers right. Soon after these aggres-
sions, the eyes of Government were opened to the
facts of the eue; and two commissioners, Colonel

Coltman and Major Fletcher, were sent up from
Canada with authority to examine into the matter
and seize all guilty or suspected persons belonging

to, either side, and send them, down to stand their
trials. We cannot do better here than,,Tefer our
readers to a perusal of thesè trials,ý*hich took place
in Canada, in 18 18.

]Before dis i thi part of our narrativeý we
will advert to what -we have just mentioned,
namely, «« The Earl of Selkirks in&nt colony." As
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it May afford some satisfaction to, our readers to,
know something more about it, we shal], for their
information, state a few facts. In the progress of
hiscolonising system, Lord Selkirk had purchased
from. the Hudson's Bay Company in 18 11, a tract
of land on the Red River, situated at the'southern

extremity of Lake Winipeg, in Hudson's Bay, for
the, purpose of planting a colony there; to whieh
Plaée several families- M,
years, been brought out from Scotland by his lord-
ship. These Scotch families were the first settlers
in Red River, and Red River waà the first -colony
planted in Rupert's land.

The first settlers had to, stand the brunt of trouble-
some tinies, and weather the sweeping storms of

adversity durinûr the early days of tUe - colony.
They were driven several times from their homes,

and suffered every hardship, privation, and danger,
from the lawless strife of the countryý They were
forced to live and seek shelter amoLg the savages,
and, like them, had to resort to hunting and fishing
to satisfy the pangs of hunger ; and after order had
in some measure been established, they were visited
for several years by clouds of grasshoppers, that ate
up every green herb, and left the fields black, deso-

late, and fruitless.
What bis lordship's views - were, in planting a

colony in such a frozen and out-of-'the-way corner
of the earth as Red River, few persons knew.
He must have foreseen, that it must eventually



fall into the hands of the Ameriéans, however little
thev inight benefit by it ; for the march of impr
ment raust, in the nature of thinp, be south, and

not north. Its value, theréfore, to Great Britain,
excepting so, far -as the Hudson-s Bay Company
axe concerned, will be nothing ; -but from its geo«
graphical position, iL may on some future occasion
serve as a bone of contention between the two Go-

vern ments. The founder of Red ]River colony could
have had no other real ob

" ýý ject in view, than as
a key to, the fur trade of the fax west, and -as a
resting-place for retirincr fur traders clocrged with

Indian familie,ý_-' In this point of view, the object
was philanthropie, and, to the fur trade, a subject of
real interest for retM*'ng traders, in lieu of trans-

porting either themselves or their mearis to the
civilised world, as was the case formerly, would

find it their interest to spend their days, in perhaps
a more congenial and profitable manner, in Red
River colony, under the fostering care and paternal
influence of the Honourable Hudson's Bay Company.

We have already adverted to MKenzie"s appoint-
ment. In October, that gentleman. r'eached Fort
George from Montreal, to enter on his. new spliere
of labours. He was received by the Columbia
managers witb a chilling and studled politenesS.
It was,. no doubt, mortifying to his feelings to
witness the shyness of his new- associates; for if

they could have driven hini back :&ýom, whence
hie came, it wu evidently their, object to do so

X'KMZIE ARRIVES.94



but M'Kenzie as stubbom as themselves knew his'
ground, and defied the discouraging reception lie
met witb, either to damp his spiits or to, cool
his steady zeal. Ile therefore lost no time- but

intimated to Mr. Keith his wish to depart for the
interior as soon as convenient the season being
far advanced and the journey long.

Mr. Keith, however, raised many objections. He
allecred the scarcity. of men, the lateness of the sea-
son,, and the want of craft. Nor were these objec-
tions altogether groundless. Your departure,"

%aU lie, CC will dLsarrange all our plans for the year.;.y

In answer to which, M'Ken-zie handed- him his in-
structions; a letter from. t4agents at Montreal, with
a copy of the Minàes of Couneil ai Fort William.
After-perusing these documents, Mr. Keith, throwing

them on the lable, sai d. cr Your plans are wild
you never will succeed-; nor do I think any crentle-
raan here will second your -,-iew-s, or be so foolhardy

Ù to attempt an èstablishment on the Nez ]Percés
lands as a key to your future operations; and with-
out this you cannot move a step.«"' "Tliese re-
marks are uncalled for: I have been. thèric already

replied M'Kenzie. Give me the men an d goods I
require, according to the resolutions of couneil

I àlbnë am answerable for the rest..»" So savinrr
they parted.

Du-*ng all this time the north-westers might
be seen together in close consultation, avoidinc

as- much as possible, the object of their dislike.

DISCORD.
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Their sby and evasive conduct at length roused
M'Kenzie to, insist on bis right. "' Give me the

men and goods,'-' said he, Il as settled at héad
quarters. I ask for ino more; those I must have.»

cl You haýd better," replied Mr. Keith, «l postpone
your operations till anotber year." «« No," rejoined

MIK-enzie, " my instructions are positive, I must
proceed at once.-" And here the conference again
ended. f

Keith, and bis adherents had denounced every
chainge as pregnant W'*th evil, and M'Kenzie-'S

schemes as full of folly and madness; they there-
fore laboured bard -to counteract .both. The chief
of the ùa»terior stood alone, 1 béing the only person
on the ground who seconded his views, and that

was but a feeble support. Yet, although, he thus
stood alone, 4e never lost sight of the main object.

The coolnesà between the parties inereased;'tliey
seldom met ; the wordy dispute ended, a pape-r

war ensued. This new feature in the affair was
not likely to niend the matter, but was what

MIKenzie liked ; he was now in 'bis ow-n element.
This. went on for t w-o or three days, ap7d, aJI
anxiciusly awaited the result. The characters -4
the men' were well know-n ; both firm, both resolute.

At this stage of the contest, M'Kenzie called me
into bis room. one day and showed me the cor
respondence between them. You see," said he
to me, after 1 had perused the notes, 111 that in war,
aS in lové, the parties must m*eet to put an end to
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cannot see it in that light yet," said I
but 1 can see that the wisest of men are not

always wise. Delay isIiis object ;* you must curtail
your demanâ, and yield to circumstances. You do

not know Mr. Keith; lie does everythinrr by rule,
and will liazard nothing; you, on the contrary,
must b ard eveiTtliing. In working against you,

tbey ec working against tliemselves, and must soon
see (heji'r error. It is tLe result of party spulit:
Mr. eith bas been led astray by the zeal of bis
associates ; left to hiniself, he is a good man, and
there L yet ample room for a friendly reconciliation,"

Just as ve were talIcing over these matters, a
note froin NIr. Keith was handed into the room.
This note was written in a plein, business-like

manner, and distinctly stated what assistance
N'Kenzie could obtain. After reading it over,
and throwin it down on the table amonor the other
diplomatie seraps, M'Kenzie observed to. me, le It
is fàr short of what 1 require, far short of what
I expected, and far short of what the eompany
cruaranteed ; yet it is co"'i*ng nearer to, the point,
and is, perbaps, under all circumstances; as much as

can be expected. It is a choice of two evils, and
rather than prolonom a fruitless 'discussion, I will

attempt the tmk before me with such means as are
available: if a faïlure is thé result. it -%vill not

be difficult to, trace it to, the Proper source.-" Soon
after tITis the parties met and entered upon business
in.a ffiendly manner.
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M'Kenzie now prepared for his inland voyage:
and had the reader seen the medley of savagres,

Iroquois, Abanakees, and Owhyhees, that were
meted out to, him, lie would at once have marked

the bricmde down as doomed. But that was not all;
a question arose, according to the rules of the

voy.,,trre, who was to be his second and this gave
rise to another serious difficulty. One said the
undertaking was too hazardous, ever to succeed, he:),

would not go; another, that it was m,,ýidness to
attempt it," and lie -oidd not go ; and a third
observed, that as he had not, been appointed by the
couneil, he would not go ; so M"Kenzie wu left to
go ýJone 1

Never, during rny dity, had a person for the
interior left Fort George with such a -motley crew,

nor under such discouraging circumstances. And,
certainly, under all, the M culties of the Sse,

M'Kenzi*e would have been justified in waiting until
he had been better fitted out, or provided with

means adequate to, the undertakinor. Disregopardin a
all dângers, his experience and zeaJ buoyed him up,

and ultimately carried him through, in spite of iffl
the obstacles tbat either prejudice or opposit-ion
could throw in his way.

Although M"Kenzie's personal absence wu pleas-
iDg to his colleagues, yet, in another point of view,
it was extremely mortify' because they had

-IV
Med in their objget, -either to discourage or stop

Mm. Measur*n-l however, his capacity by their
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owm, they still cherislied a hope that the Indians
would arrest his progress his failure was therefore

looked upon as certain.
Let us inquire how it happened that, a man

FI69,only fit to eat -horse flesb, and shoot at a mark,"

should have been put over the heads of the
Columbia managers. Incomprehensible as it was

to them, it was perfectly clear to us. In the
first place, the trade of the Columbia, under their

,miidwlce, had not advanced one single step beyond
wliat it was when they first took posýession of

it: nay, it was even worse; which a very super-
ficial. glance at affairs would demonstrate beyond
a doubt.

According to the articles of co-partnership, the
shares of the stock in trade were divided into two
parts. The directors, or, as tbey were more gene-
rally called, "agents,-" hèld a certain proportion in
their own hands, as stock-holders and gen:ërc-J

managers of the business ; the bourgeois, as they
were called, gr the active managers among the

Indians, held the rernau**ng shares. By the rego-u-
lations of the Company, the bourgeois were always

raised, either through favour or merit, from -the
ranks or step by step, to, the more honourable

and lucrative station-, of proprietors. Their pa-
tronagre in turn promoted others; their -votes

decided the election, for or against aU candidates
and this was generally the manner in which. the



business of promotion was carried on in the north
west trade.

But the. a,(,rents --were on a somewhat, differeiit
footiiirr; for they had not only a voice in common
-%vith Vie bourçreois in all CaSes of promotion, but
they lia(.1 what, perhap!sý we micrht, call an exclusive

4 rirrht as agent,% according to the interest they lield, of
sending into the country any person or persons they
thought proper, or who possessed their confidence,

whether connected with the company or not. Such
persons, however, entered the service on fixed sala-

ries, without the prospect of promotion ; because,
to kave a claim to, promotion in the regular way, an
apprenticeship, was indispensable.

To the agents, therefore, our friend was known;
bis enterprise and gen" experience gave them every
hope ; and to, him., in preference to, any other, they

confided the difficult task of recovering thèý Columbia
trade, and of carrying into effect the new system.
Five hundred pounds a-year for five years, secured

him. to their interest, and on these conditions he re-
turned again to the Columbia.

As soon as the brigade started for the interior, a
party of ten men were outfitted for the purposé of
trapping beaver in the Wallamitte. On their way
uP ýto the placeý they were warned by the natives

not.to contýnue, foi that they would not suffer theni
t-o liunt on their lands, unless they produced an
insu" nt payment by way of tribute. This the

effl. - '. .- . a
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hunters were neither prepared for nor disposed to

gmnt ;'and they liad the simplicity to iniagine that,
the Indians would not venture to, carrv their threats

into effect. The next day, howev er, as they were
advancimy on their voyage, they were astonislied at
seeinc the banks of the river lined on boüh sides

by the natives, who had stationed themselves in
menacinor postures behind the trees and bushes.,

The north-westers were little acquainted with these
people, and thinkiDg they only meant to frighten

them out of some articles of goods, they paddled
up in the middle of the stream.' A shower of

arrow.; however, very soon convinced them of
their inistake. One of the number was wounded;
and i n drifting down, for they immediately turned
abolit. thev fired a round upon the natives, one
of whom was killed.

After this discomfiture the hunters made Lhe best
of tbeir way back Lo the establishment ; and the

pi-qject of buntinrf in the Wallâmitte was relin-
quished for a time. Soon afterwards, however, a
party of .9,5 men, under the management of a clerk,
was sent to, pacify the natives, and to endeavour toý

penetrate to, the huntingýýûrround. On reachino, the
spot where the first difliculty arose, they found
that the man who had been killed wa.-s a chief, and

that, therefore, the tribe would not come to terms
before a certain portion of merchandise was deli-
vereà as a compensation for the iDjury done. This
beinir accordingly agreed to, the matter was com-
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promised, and the party advanced but unfor-
tunately soion got involved in a second quarre.1

with the natives, and liaving fired upon them, killed
three.

On their way -Pack, after putting up for the
night, a band of Indians got into their camp, and
a seuffle ensued, when one of the hunters, was
severely wounded, and the whole party owed its

safety to the darkness of the night. By the dis-
asters of this triý, every avenue was for the pre-
sent shut up against our hunters in the Walla-
mitte.

One remark here suggests itsel£ When the first
party of hunters were warned by the natives that
"' they would not suffer them. to, hunt on their
lands, unless they produced an instant paymentby

way of tribute," what was the amount of that tri-
bute ? Ilad they, the moment the Indians threat-
ened tribute, instead of paddling up in the middle
of the stream, stopped and made for shore, beld out
the hand of friendship and smoked a pipe or two
of tobacco with them, there would have been an
end to all demands-the affair would have been
settled. This was the tribute the natives expected;
but the whites set the Indians at defiance by trying
to pass theui in the middle of the stream.

When any difficulty of this kind occurs, a
fi-iendly confidence on the part of -the whites sei-

dom fidL in bringing about a recoriciliation: the
Indians at, once come round to their views. This
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was the univerml, practice followed, by us during
our first years in travelling amoncr the Indians, and
we alw-ays got on smoothly. But in measurinry'
the feeliDgs of the rude and independent natives of
Columbia by the same standard as they measured--
the feelings of their dependent slaves on the east
side of the mountains, the north-westers were not,
wise.

The result of this di&ister shut us out entirely
&om the southern quarter. The loss was severely

'felt; and Mr. Keith, with Lis usual sagacity and
foreth ",(Drbt, lost no timé' in applying a remedy. But

whatremedycouldwellbeapplied? We.considered
ourselves aggrieved, the' natives were still more

augyy; we had been wounded, but they Lad been
killed; and perhaps all Ly the bad conduct of our
.0wil people; yet, under all. the circumstances,
something required to be done. Neomotiation was,

resolved npon as the-,,niost prudent step to be
adopted.

In order, therefore, to biincr about a reconcilia-
tion a party sufficiently strong to guard ago-aihst
miscarriage and ive weiorht to our measures, was

fitted out «,-tnd put under my charge ; and I was
ably assisted by my experienced friend, 3U. Oorden.

This balf-diplomatie, half-military embassy, consist-
ing 1 of 4 5 armed men, left Fort George in three
02- and reached the Wall;%mitte faills on the third
daY. It was there the Indians Lad assembled to,

resist cf-ny atterapt of the hunters to ascend the
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Wallaniitte. There we found them, encamped on
the left or west bank. We took up our position,

with two field-pieces to guard our camp, on the
east or right-liand side, whieh is low, rocky, and

somewbat uneven. Both parties were opposite to
each other, with the river between them. Early

the next moi-ning, wié set the negotiation on foot,
and made several attempts, but in vain, to brinct
the Indians to a parley. I went to their camp;

we offered them. to smoke and lield out, tbe Land
of friendship in every ýossIble wa we cotild; but
to no purpose. They refused holding any cominu-

nication with us; but con tinued to sing their war-
son«S and danced their war-dance. We however,
were not to be discourarred by any demonstriations
on theïr part.

Patience and forbeari-ance do much on these occa-
sions. It is the best policy to be observed -with

Indians; indeed with all the natives of Columbia.
Peace being our object, peace- we were determined
to obLdn. We tberefore, quiétly waited to see

what time would bring about.
The first day passed without our effecting any-

tliing, and so did the second ; friendly offers were
constantly lield out to them, but as constantly
rejected. On the third day, however, the chiefs
and warriors crossed over to our side, and stood in

group at some distance fýom. our cam 1 knew
what was meant b this; so 1 took a flag in my
hand., and went alone to meet them. Just as I
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had reached the party, the whole Indian camp

burst into a loud and clamorous scene of mourning.
Tliat moment the chiefs and warr*orçi,* forminir a

ring, squatted down, and concealing their faces with
their garments, remained silent and motionless for

about the space-ot-lialf-un hour. During aIl this
time I had to stand patiently and await the result.
Not a word was uttered on either side ; but as

soon as the lamentations S,-md in the camp, the
great men, uncoverinçr their faces, stood upon their
feet. 1 tlien offered the pipe of peace, according

to Indian etistom ; but a significant shake of the
liead from the principal chief was the only reply.

After a momentar pause, the chief turning to
me exclaimed in bis own languagre, " Whiat do the

whites want?" Rather nettled at his refusiner the
pipe, 1 answered, PeaS-peace is what, we
want;" and in saying so, I presented him with my
fiae. Here,-'-' said 1 tte great chief of the

-whites sends you tbat as a toWen of his love." A
moment or two passed in silence; a whisper'went
round; the peace-offering was accepted, and in
retum, the chief took a pipe pàinted and oma-

mented with feathers, and laid it dôwn before me.
This was 'a favourable sign. On such occasions, the
calumet of peace is always an emblem of friend-

ship. They were ratified with the t-oy; it
Pleased them. The chief asked to, smoke. 1 then

handed him. the pipe lie bad but a little 'before re-
fused, and s-ome, tobacco, and they sat down and

À FTAG OF TRUCE.
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commenced smoking; for that is the introductory

step to all important affairs, and no beusinSs can

entered upon with these people before the cere ony

of smoking is over.
The smokin(-r ended, each great man got up

in turn and made a speech; 4-fore they had l-A

got througli, nearly two hours elapsed, and «,%Il thitt

time 1 liad to stand and wait. These speeches set

forth, in strong languagge, a statement of their

grievances, a demand for redress, and a determina-

4 tion to resist in future the whites from proccedinom

up the Wallarnitte. As soon -u, the Indians liad
said all they liad to say on the subject, tbey sat
down.

After arriving at our Cimp and si-Éoki-ncr there, 1
3+,,tted the case on behalf of the whites opposing

the Indians' detennination to prevent us from

ascending the Walhamitte, and trying to bring
'bout if possible, a peace. 1, therefore, endea

voured to meet every objection, and proved to the
chiefs that their people were the first agr-,rrý,sors, by

shootincr their arrows at our people ; but this being
no part of Indian law, they either could not, or
would not cotaprehend it. Notwitlistanding their
people h.-id been the aggressors in the first inst-mee,
our people liad been guilty of great indiscretion;
and to, eut the inat ter short, 1 agreed to pay for
their dead' acSrding to their own laws, if they
would yield the other points ; which, after a whole

day's negotiation, and tw, o or three trips to their
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CaMp, they at last agreed to. The chiefs reasoned
tho matter temper-ately, Md formally agrreed. to
everythincr But their acknowledged authority
is very Emited their power, aç; chiefs, small w
that any rascal in the camp might at -any time
break through the most solemn treaty with impu-
nity.

The conditions of this rude treaty were, that the
Wallaniitte should remain open ; that the whites

sbould have at all times free ingress and errress to,
that quarter -unmolested ; that in the event of any,

misunderstanding between the natives and the."&

whites, the Indians were not to resort to, îany act
of violence but their chiefs were to apply for
redress to the white chief at Fort Georcre. And if
the wlâtes found tliem,.c-elves a,,rpirn*e-ved,. they.

not to take the Law into their own hand%'
nor to take any undue advantage of the Indians.
The ebiefs alone were to be accountable for the con-
duct of their -And truth corripels us to
acknowledge that the Indians faitlifully and zeal-

ously oIxserved their- part of the treaty for =ny
years afterwardss. à

The business being ended, the chief, as a token
of general consent, seraped a little dust together,
and with his hand throwing it in the air, uttered,
at the same time, the expressive word " Hilow, it
is done. This was no sooner over than the chief

man presented us with a slave as a to-en of Iýis
"ood will, signdyiiig by the act that if the Indians

107
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did not keep their promise we might treat them ,,ill
as slaves. The slave being returned agg-ain to, the

chief, we prepared to leave the Indians ; paid our
offering for the dead, shook hands with the living

satisfied the chiefs, and pushed down the current.
On our way home, however, we were stopped

about an liour at Oak Point by the ice, a rather
unusual circumstance, one that never oSurred either
before or after, all the time I was in the country.
On- reaching Fort George, the articles of the treaty

were read over, and drew from. Mr. Keith a smile
of approbation that was no small credit to me,
fo r lie was a very cautious man, and not lavish of

his praise. Your success," said lie to me, 'l re-
moves my anxiety, and is calculated not only to

restore peace in the Wallamitte., but throuorhout the
whole of the neighbouring tribes."

We might, here state that the Wallamitte takes
its rise near the northern frontiers of California

in about. 1-at. 43' 30 north not far from the
Umpqua river. The. former of these streanis runs

almost a northern course and empties its watersý
into the Columbia by two channels, some seventy
miles above Cape Disappointaient, in north lat.
460 19" beinrr almost due east from. the' mouth of
Columbia: the latter pursues. a course almost due

west, till it, reaches the ocean. The Call-law-poh-
yea-as is the name by which all the Wallaniâb.

sixteen in number, are generaU known.
Tbese people were always considered b th-y
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wiâtes as a quiet and inoffens Îve nation, dull and
unassuming in their behaviour, but, when once

roused, not deficient in courage.
We have more than once had occasion to

notice the strikinûr change in the natives during
tlie réiorn of the north-west company on the
Columbia. On his passage down, MIKénzie

was greeted at the Dalles by an unexpected
sliower of stones, as he took the current at the
lower end of the portage. The natives in this
instance were a few hundreds strong; - his party
coýsistedof about forty, and, jûdging it expedient
to resent the very first insult, he briskly, whéeled
round, to their astonishment, and ordered all arms
to -be presented. In this mena,cm*g attitude he,
signified to his men to rest, until he showed- -the

example by firýin& the fust * shot ; then, exhorting-
the natives to 'r'enew their ifflult with Stones, or

resort to their arms, a fair cha lenore was offered.
But, whether the movement was too sudde Ù, or

that they were doubtfùl of the rasult, they de-
clined,'and came forward with a satisfactory sub-

raission : the affair of the rifle,, on a former ocm-
Sion, was not, perhapý, forgotten. The attack was
OWiDg to tfie scarcity of tobacco. A very few
pipes had been lighted, and they perceiving
that he had little remal*n*ng, became enraged
because they could not grasp the whole. A few
days prévious, "M'Millan heving gone do,%v-n with
an express, with only twenty men, they robbed

*%- 
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-one of his people of his coat, and others of varions
-articles, at the moment of emL-trkiDg; but thiS
.gentIeman observed a very prudent forbearance, his
party being in no way- a match for them.

M'Kenzié's' departure &om. Fort George lias
already bee.ý noticed. Without accident or loss

/of time he reaclied the dangerous pass of the
Cascades. There, however, the rigours of the sea-
son checked his progress; for the Columbia wws
-bridged ovèr with -ice.

We soûn. learned, however, that he was at hoine.
Ilis, party consisted of about forty men, such. as

they were; retaînîîngý therefore, a certain number
about himself and the property, he adopted a new
p4 of distributing the reinainder in the houses«
of the different great men among the natives, ap-
parently as boarders, but in reality as spies; so

that every hour he' had ample intelligence of iffl
tbat passed in the respective villages or camps. The

chiefs were flattered by this mark of his considera-
tiop.; they were no less pleasýd with the trifles
which from. time to, time they réceived in payment,
and all tÊe ý natives of the pla&e became, in a few
monthý perfedt1y f-amiliarised with the -whites.

A great deai of.information was collected from
these people, considerable furs also and a1together
such a footing established among them. as promised
to be turned to advantage at a future time. The-

chiefs were, no less pleased to see M'Kenzie than
anxious to IMOW the cause of his return to their
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country. And he was greeted with a bearty wel-

corne from all clàsse's.
We are rejoice(],-" said an old chief toilim one

day,'." to see one of our first and best frieiids conie
back again to live amoncr us. We were always

well treated by our first traders, and got plenty of
týbaeco to smoke. They never passed our camp

without takincr our children by the hànd, and
giving us a smoke, and we have always been sorry

since you left us., Our tradeA -now-a-days use us
badl they pass up and down the river without

stopping. They never take»'Our children by the
hand, nor hold out the pipe tous. They do not

like us. Their hearts are bad.- We seldom go to

see them. Are you," * continued the chief, 1,1 going
to remain lonct with us?" -N-l'Kenzie consoled the

friendly oid man, and told him that he would be
lonir with theni to smoke and take their children
by the hand, and would never pass nor repass
without givincr them a smoke, ws usual. At these

words the chief exclaimed Haugh owe yea ah 1
Hau Crh, o we ye%c' ah l'-' These exclamations of grati-
tude showed that, M'Kenzie was perfectly at home

amoncr them. Every countenance he met smiled in
with contentment, and his authority was as much

respected by the Indians as by his own people, so
that he considered himself as safe and secure in
the Indian camp as if lie'had, bèéý"n in his own
house.

No sooner had he laid bÏmself up in ordinary
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amon g the great nabobs of the Cascades, thali lie
was invited from wigwam to, wigwam to parLike
of tlieir hospitality.

On the score of cheer, we will here gratify die
curiosity of our readers with a brief description of
one of their entertainments., called an Indian feast.

Tlie first thing that attracts the attention 'of a
stranger, on being invited to, a feast in these parts,
is tg see seven or eight busthng squaws rutinince
to and fro, with pieces of greasy bark, skiiis of
animals and old mats, to furnish the banqueting
lodge, as receptacles for the delicate viands: at
the door of the lodge is placed, on such- occasions, a

sturdy savage with a club in his hand, to keep
the dogs at bay, while the preparations are

going on.
The banqueting hall is always of a size suitable

to the occasion, large and roomy. A fire oceupies
the centre, round whicI4 in circular order, are laid
the eatables. The guests form a close ring round
the whole. Every one approaches with a grave and

solemn step. The party beingall assembled, the
reïader may picture to, himself our friend seated

among the nobles of the place, his bark platter
between his legs, fdled top-heavy with the most

delicious méla-nge of bear's grease, dog's flesh, wap-
patoes, obellies, arnutes, ' and a profusion of otlier
viands, roots, and berries. Round th.e festive board,

placed on terra firma, all the nabobs of the place
are squatted down in a cirele, each helpinop Iiiinself
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out of bis platter witli bis fingers, observing every
now and then to sleek down the hair by waýy of
wiping the hands. Only one knife is used, and

that i.s handed round from. one to another in quick
,notion. ' Behind the banqueting cirele sit, in
anxious expectation, groups of the canine tiibe,

v,iwning, howling, .,and growling; these can only
be kept in the rear by a stout cudge], whieli each,
()f tlie guests keeps by him, for the purpose of self-
defence ; yet it not unfrequently happens that some
one of the more daring curs gets out of patieniée,

I)rea-s through the front rank, and carries off lus
I)ooty; but -%vlien a trespass of this kind is com-

mitted, the unfortunate offender is well bela-
boured in his retreat, fQ:r- the eudcrels corne down

upon him. with a terrible vengeance. The po,)r
docr however, bas his- revengere in turn, for 4-lità.

squabble and brawl that ensues disturbs all the,
dorinant, fleas of the domicile. This troop of

blac'k- assailants jump about in ail directions, so
that a guest, by helping himself to the rrood

thingrs before him, keeping the 'docrs at bay
behind him, and defending himself ftom. the black
squadrons that surround him, pays, perhaps, dearer
for his entertainment at the Columbian Cascades

tlian a foreign ambassador does in a London
hotel i

On the breaking up of the ice our friends were
again on their voyage; but had again the mis.
fortune to break one of their boats while towino, it
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p ' u the Cascades. The lading consisted of sixty

packages, of ninetyýpounds each; ànd the other enift

were too mueli laden to, embark so great a surplus:

SOY strancre as it mav,,-tpl)ear, M«Kenzie lost not
an hour in hastenincr bis voyage-but delivered over
the whole of this valuable and bulky cargo into
the bands of a chief, named Shy-law-ifs, until the
period of bis return. When the brigade returned

the ftithful and trusty chief delivered the wbole
over, safe and untouched, to M'Kenzie ageain, after

beinom six months in bis possession Nor did we

ïJ ever learn that the Indians, or even his own rela-
tions, molested him, in the least, durior this semon-
able act of friendship.

Durinor this voyage the chief of the interior
visited several of the inland posts, arranored the

Plans for the ensuing year, and tlien joined the
people of the sprinor bri, Ae, who were assembling
from aIl quarters. This party we bad left, as will
be remembered, on readhinçr their winter quarters-,
and, we now resume the subject, in order to con-
duct them to their friends at head quarters.

In the Indian countrie:ý, no sooner bas the rirtor-,
ous season begun to 'break up than the people of

each wintering ground leave their respective sta-
tions and repair with all possible speed to the

general rendezvous at bead quarters. The mode of
voyaging at tbat p«ticular period varies accordinor

to the temperature of the é1imateý tbe face of the
countM and the peculiar habits of the tribes where
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the sLition has been fixed; whether in the vieinity
of lofty niountains or of -level plains, and whether
t1je inliabitants live at peace or war with e-wh

otlier,' or endancrer titeir traders by their early
sallies in the sprincr. Froin sôme parts, therefore,
the people carry their returns in canoes. In others,
the use of horses or sledges drawn by doýs , is
resorted tg, as the most practicable eor transportincy
property during the early stag-es of the season.

The time had now come when with lirrhtsome
hearts, the winterers, as they are generally called,
perform the annual trip to the ocean ; and an
augmeÈtation of returns this year brightened. the

features of our friends as they came down the
Columbia to Fort George, where they arrived

safely on the 16th of June, 1817. Happy we
were, newise, that a twelvemonth had elapsed,
for the first time througliout the interior, without
msualty or bloodshed. to thin their numbers.
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A days after the arrival of the spring bri,(Yade
from. the interior, the company's annual ship
reached Fort George, and with its arrivaJ we shaH
commence the transactions of another year.

On the arrival of all hands at head quarters,
their stay is generally short; consequently, at the

head depôt, all is bustle and hurry;'yet business
of every description is transacted there, with a
degree of order and regularity not to be siu-passed
in countries more civilised. As soon., therefore, as
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the arrangements at the depôt terminate, -and th-a
annual appointuient is made-for it is there unalter-

ably fixed for the year, without, any appeal--each
man returris to, his post. But although the autho-

rity which, determines the lot of each for the seaison
is absolute, yet few instances of either oppression

or injustice occur.
During the sittincr of couneil this year, an incli-

nation was nianifested to promote, by every possible
means, a change of systeni, and, by so doing, to,

give the chief of the inteiior the benefit resulting
from general support; but after the couneil broke
up, the disposition evinced to carry such a meaisure
into practical operation rather operated in an oppo-
site direction tendincr to defeat an change for the
better; and this disposition was strengthened by
new and unforeseen difficulties, over whieli the Co-
lumbians hàd no control.

In the various arrangements fi-om year to yeax
there is generally contentment and satisfaction

amono, all classes. This arises as much from. that
variety of sSne that love of freedom of which man
is so universally fond, and which lie here so, fuRy
enjoys, as from anythinom elsse. There are pleasuras
at times in wild and savage countries as alluring
as those in gay cities and polislied circles; and on the
whole, few ever leave the scenes of the wildemess
without deep regret.

In consequence of the East India Company's de-
barrinom the bulk of British subjects froin sailing in
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the Indian Oceain, the North-West Company's coni-
merce in thýA quarter of the world became ex-

'V
ý.;' 1 treinely circuinscribed. Therefore, they resolved to

divest themselves of all their shippiing, as, throug
t the connections they possessed in New England, the

inconvenience would be compeiisated by their in-
vestin(y t1ieh furs in China produce, and their trade
woluld not sustain aiiy material mjury. We sliall

therefore not trouble ourselves, nor our readers,
about the shîppincr interest, but confine our
remarks to those meïa-simes which afected us nearer
home.

The spirit of rivalry and opposition in trade east
of the mountains bad for some time checked
the procrress of the North-West Company, and
intercepted the reinforcements of men which. had
been despatehed to the Columbia quaxter. On this

account we fotind ourselves short of our usual com-

Plement, and therefore had, at a great expense and
loss of tinie, to send for a supply of Sandwich
Islanders as substitutes.

But even this difficulty and delay might -have
been avoided had there been anything like willing-
ness amon g ourselves to assist each other for there
inight have been not a few men collected from

other sources to strengthen our ranks in the,
emergency; but no one was disposed to spare a

man, or lend a willinor hand, to, assist in bring
about a new order of things. Old habits and a
love of ease predominated. The chief of the in



terior liad therefore to depart witli a motley and
di&-iffected liandful of men, chiefly Iroqtiois, to pro-

eSceute ille introductory part of his reforra plaii.
31atters having been arranged, the inland bii-

pide, after a short stay of eight days, left the
heiid depôt for the interior. 1 also accompanied
the party for my own post at the She-whaps; and
the change was the more agreeable to me, as any
place w-m to be preferred to the wet and dis-

"eable climate of Fort George.
It was not my intention, originally, to have con-

ducted, step by step, every voyaging party ascend-
ing or desýending the Columbïa; yet, as -1 pro-
mised to notice évery incident that miglit occur,

and moreover, to narrate the subject of MY Oum
trials and hair-breadt1i escapes among the Indians,
that daty bas again devolved on me; and as it will

be found that we had more than ordinary diflicul-
ties to contend with durincr the present 'voyage

the reader ni-ay, perbaps, Lake some -interest in its
details.

On the brigade's starting the numbers were only
forty-five men, being little more than half the usual

complement. We felt our own weakness, and the
more so at that season when the communication is
resorted to by strange Indians, it being the great
rendezvous for. salmon fishincr but we had no

alternative ; few as our numbers were, we had to
face the difficulties that lay before as, so we hoisted

sail and tumed our backs on Fort George.

BRIGADE LEAN'Y.3 FORT GEORGE. 119
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At Oak Point one of our men deserted, aii(j
soon ý-ifterwards two others fell sick, dýiiiiinisiiinçr
our nitinbers and enibarrasýing us still more. At
the mouth of the Wallamitte we were nearly get-

ting into a serious quarrel. We liad made a halt
to purchase some provisions from. the 1 ndians oii

Moltnomah Island; while in the act of doing so,
some arrows were pointed our way without any
apparent cause, when two of the Iroquois imme-
diately cocked their guns to fire upon the Indians;

they were fortunately stopped in- time, or we miorh t
have bad a sad tale to tell, for one sbot fired from

any of our party would have been the signal of
our ruin. Notwithstanding the Iroquois were

checked in ti'e, yet the menace was noticed by
the Indians, and it raised a spirit of diseontent

which ran like wildfire among them ; 'and our dimi-
nislied numbers, compared to those of former years,
encouragmed the Indians to a boldness scarcely ever

witnessed before. At this stage of the affair the
natives were observed to col.lect iii groups, and to
become shy towards us-a very bad sign; we, how-
ever, put the best face on things, -and tried to
restore confidence and content, after which we set

sail and left them.
Arriving at the Cascades, we found the natives in

great numbers, and aU complétely armed. The
utmost care and circumspection were needful in
earryincr our bulky ladings over that rocky and

dangerous portage; and although strong guards
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were stationed at the frequent resthic--places, yet
we could not i-nanage to get through without re-
peated alarms. Howeveil, tlie good understanding

we -ept up with the principal Àiie'n quicted all our
,appreliensions; and in spité 'f it wa

found that we were in reality &ife during the whole
of our arduous dais labour.

Ilavinom encam ed on a convenient spot at the
upper end, the chiefs and great inen were invited
to come and sinoke with us ; tliey accepted the in-

vitation and their suite of followers micriit have
beeia five hundred. As soon as the order of the

camp was finished, and the proper precautions ta-en
for the niglit, the chiefs were adinitted within the
lines, and niade to, sit down at a convenient place
set apart for that purpose by ýý-the doors of the

tent-:ý;, while the crowd reSived the same indulgence
at some distance on the opposite side.

When the ceremony of srnokinor wm over, a few
words were addressed to the chiefs, expressing t'ile

favourable sense we entertained of their character
and their deportment durincr the da'y. We also

bestowed on each 'a head of tobacco, and L)
every one of the group we gave a single leaf,

whieh took a considerable qua'ntity and some time
to distribute. TIàs kind treatnient was so diffe-
rent'to anything.they had met with for years past,
that all with one voice c-alled out, in the Chinook
language, " Haugh owe yea ah;ý haugh owe yea ha,"
meaning, cc our friends our friends." Turnincr th-ý ,

In

PEACE RESTOREJDý
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té the cliiefs, -we pointed out thý duties of the, sen-
tinels ; siggnifying th.at they should explain the pur-
port to all the natives of the place, in order that
our slimibers iniglit not be disturbed, and that the
presciit happy intercourse might, not be interrupted.
This done, the whole patty moved off in the most
orderly manner ; neither did îany of them. approach
us durinçr the ni lit. However we képt a strict
watch until morning.

From the crood understanding that existed be-
#tweeii ourselves and the nat ives. on a former octa-
Sion, -and particularly las ' t-winter, we antieipated,
the continuance of a frienû'ly intercourse: but in

this we were deceived; that friendship wa-s but of
shoA duration. It was dissolved in a moment by

the most frivolous trifle..
I had with me an old favourite dog, a little

dwarf terrier of the Spanish breed we bad rnissed
it durinrr the morning, but had not n the bustle
and hurry made any inquiry about it. One of
the Indians as it afterwards appeared, had crot
hold of it, and carried. it to his tent. The little
captive, in its struggles to get at liberty, hap-

pened to scratch one of his children in the face,
but got off, and made for us with all haste, just as

we vTere sitting down to breakfast.. Happening

to turn round, I perceived my little pet running
towards us in great frigh4 and two fellows fol-

lowinom it at full speed with their guns in their
bands'. The -poor little thing, on reachimg us, lay
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déwn, and by.iLs looks seerricd to implore pi-otoce-
tioD. No sooner li,-ill t1je rase-aL, liowever, got to
us tlian onç of theni with an air, of bold effron-

telry cocked his gun to shoot the dour. 1 iiiiiiie-
liately jumped up, took- the. gain out of his bands,
and tried to, pacify liiin the fellow was furious,
and would give no explanation, but again de-
manded his gun. l told -hini- he rni(yhtý have' his

gun if lie'inade no- bad u.ý,--e of it. To this he niade
no reply; but with an air of insolent boldness still
demanded his gun. Iàaying hold of my own gun
mitli one band, 1 banded him his with the other,
aSoiiipanyino the delivery with this admonition=

If you attem' t to kill iny dog- you axe a dead
man.

The ft:Row' !§tood motionless as a statue ; but
mitde no attempt to kilI the dô(Y. Ilis, comp-anion

turned back- to, the camp the momfflt 1 laid. hold of
the gun ; and in a few minutes we were s»wounded
b- a hundred, clamorous voices utterincr the words

Ma sats se-Pa she shy books, ma saks se-Pa she
shy liooks -"-bad white people, bad white people.
We, however, kept a wateldul eye on their

manceuvres, armed ourselves, and waited the result.
In a little time theïr excitement began to abate,
and we bad an opportunity of speaking in our turn;
but our voices were scaxcely heard in the crowd.

Haod we ineasured the strength of both paxties
by our comparative nunibers, we might at once
have yielded to our opponents. But we formed no

1 2ý3
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such. comparison ; we *Éte compelled through Sheer
necessity to assert our rights and defend our 1)ro-

perty, whicli we did in defiance of all their threats.

It hard to, say how the affair might haý-e

ended, had not our friend Shy-law -ifs run into the

mélée, and stood up boldly for the whites ; so, that
after a great deal of loud clamour "and threats, the

Indians had to return to their camp, and 1 save(J
my little dog.

1 mention this trivial circui-nstance to show how

fick-le and unsteady Indians are, and how little is

required to, change their friendship into enmity.
In this simple incident you bave the truc character
of an Indian. He will purloin and conceal articles
beloncrincr to the whites, and then màke a merit of

fmdinom them in order to get paid for his bonesty.
The hiding of a dog, the conceaag of a horse, or

anything else, is a common practice of theirs; and
thé fellow who took the little dog had no other
object than to make a claim, on deliverinor it up.

After this affair, we (1ýý not consider it good
policy to depart- from the place without cominct to

some understanding with the Indian Putting
our Smp in a posture of defence to gguard against

surPrîseý M'Kenzie and myself went'to the Indians
and settled the matter in dispute; we gave the

sS-atched bantling a small presen4 MVILted the
chiefs - to, our camp to smoke, gave them a little
tobacco, and parted once more the best friends in
the world and all this did not Lýke up two hours'
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time, nor cost five shillings. From this incident
it would appear, that the Indian is in sonie re-

,,;Pects a mere child,irritated by and pleased with, a
trifle.

Our mutious plans did not admit of our proceed-
in-Y, notwithstanding the apparent,L eelinggood
withoiit liaving one of the great men to act, the,
part of an interpreter, and to proclaim our friendly

footincr to others m we advanced, particularly to the
tipoublesome ten-ants of the Falls ; for we were not

ignorant that false rumours might cret the start of
US, and poison the minds of the natives acr,«,iinst us),

Such conduct on the part of the Indians ýof the
Cascades may appear strangre, after the friendly
niipner in whicli our people had been treated by
them durincr the last winter ; but this can be easily

accounted for, were they lets fickle than they are.
In the winter season the natives of the plaee onl ' y
were on the spot ; but in summer the Cascades, as

well vs the Falls, are a place of general resort for all
the neinrhboitring tribes, as well as those of the
place ; and this was -the case on the present oem-

qion. Hence their number-s and boldnes s-.
The further we advaDeed the more numerous

were the natives, either dweRing in villages -or con-
gregated about the banks and rocks in tumultuoas

crowds. We thouglit it necessary to màke a short
halt at eaeh band, according to the rules of former
days ; and althougrh. their gestures were most sus-
picious at times, yet wc never failed to jump ashore
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and step into"the mid-st of thern with assumed con-
fidence ; at the same time accosting their great iiien,
and goincr over the saine ceremonies as a1reaý_1y

»>noticed. We always passed as if we were old
acquaintances on the most friendiy terms. No
steps within our power were nefflected that could
be anywise conducive to, our safety-an. object

whicli now imperiously claimed attention; for
rumours were in circulation. that the natives li,«,id

collected on the river in an unusual manner.
Whenever an occasion called us on shore, a c-r-)uple

of inen from each craft, appoiinted for the purpose,
insLantly took their stand with fL-ed bayonets;

and a line of privilege was drawn, which the chiefs
alone were allowed to, pass for the purpose of re-

ception.
Every step we thus made was full of anxiety and

appreheusion, increased in a two-fold depw durincr
the. night; every one of the party was at length SO

worn out by incessant watching and fatigue, that
liope itself began to waver, and we even despaired

of getting through ; and not to our own puny armý
nor to any further efforts we could make, but to a
Icind and superintending Providence, we owed our
good fortune and safety.

Whenever the sun reached the summît of -the
the most commanding spot was selected for

our eiicaým ent. In a few minutes the boats were
carried. out of the water and placed, whh the tents

and bagfrage, Mi the form of a square, or such othr

à
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figure u, might, correspond with the peculiar nature
of the ground. This novel fortress bad but one
opening, wbich was only wide enough to admit a
single person at a time. Of this the tents took up
one angle, having the doors outward, and before
which a space was left vacant and appropriated for
the chiefs. Beyond this was the station occupied
by the murds and night-watch, whose duty it was
to keep at bay the tumultuous rabblè; and Lere
our solitary swivel-was recnùai-ly pointed.

Tbe chiefs, bowever, neither
without leave ; and under the specious veil of
respect for their ex.-alted rank, their influénce was
in this way'made subservient to, our views. Their
I)ersons were pledges of our &-Jety. Sometinies, indoubtful eues, Cthey were detained over niçrht. Ewh

--of our---paTty- bad a special occupation assigmed;
and the watch at night beinûr divided into three
we had each of us the direction of one alternately.

But in many instances we were all on foot, and
on these occasions had to, pass a sleepless night.

When on shore the duties rested entirely on the
leaders and sentinels. The fiirther we advanced
the more we became sensible of the advantagmes
of the newly-adopted though simple system of

strengthening our encampment ; the natives êould
not have even the enticing opportunity of seiz-
ing or pilfering any article to engender a quarrel;
and, as far as a breast-work could go, the people
were always sheltered from danger.
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Fifteen minutes was the time generally Laken
to put. the camp into a proper state of defence;
it would have required about the same time to

have jumbled everythincr peil-mell ; when the na-
tîves, the property, and ourselves, would have indis-

criminately occupied one and the same ground, as
had been done by the north-westers hitherto on

the ColumbieL Indeed, that mode of proceeding was
one chief cause amoncr others of disorder, and of the
bold footing whieh the natives had assumed, and
by Nvhieh the north-westers had so frequent-ly got

themselves involved in serious troubles on the Co-
lqmbia........T-o-r-eduS-the- natives to some,--orderi-.hO-W-
ever desirable, wu, no easy task, and it was rendered

niore difficult by the fewness, of our numbers.
AH we could, therefore, attempt, on the present
occasion, was gradually to introduce the sys-
tem of refonn, lea-ing it to, be followed up in
future..

During our passages through the portages we were
unavoidably more or less exposed. On these occa-
sions the pauses or resting-places were only the dis-
tance of a gun-shot apax-ý and guards were placed at

eaeh.' First the emft were carried and placed in a
double row, with an area between sufficiently roomy
for the bagg-ge, which was properly ranged as it

was brought forward, leaving a vacancy still large
enough for« the purpose of ddence. The motions of
the natives were closely scrutinised before we ven-.

tured to start again. Half the ships were
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st.ationed at one end the pause, and half like*ise
at the other. It was on such occasions that the
influence of these men came most Înto play; by

tlieir means, therefore, we advanced with consider-
able despatch, and with all the degree of safety
which the eue would admit of

On arriving at the Dalles, the most suspicious
part of the communication, we found the natives

mustered to the number of about one thousand
warriors. The w-ar-song and ell warned us of
their hostile intentions and the fears of our

friendly Inclian only served to confirin our conjec-
tures. We encamped at, the commencement of the
portage. The object of the natives, we were told,
was., to establish a perpetual- tri-bute,.- . whieli., if
g =ted, wouid-- be- -th6'-- means of obtaining for us
an undisturbed passage.

The subject of tribute had been the result of a
general plan settled amonom the natives. The first
appearance of it was manifest-ed at the Wallan-àtte
but it had been gatherinom strength for years past,
even since the North-Westers had possession of the
country. Had the present expedition been con-
ducted in the ordînary way of their travelling in
these parts, no doubt it would have been enforced
but M'Kenzie's sudden and unexpected return, and
the Indians-' remembrance of him in former days,

'Wexe favourable to us on the present occasion. His
open,, ûw-and-easy manner often disarmed the most
darinop savage and wben one expedient failed,
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another was alw-ays at hand. When the men
stood -doof, he caressed their children ; which seldom
failed to elicit a smile of approbation from the
rudest. His knowledge of their character an-ned
hira with confidence : in the most suspicious plam

lhe would stroll amonop them, unarmed and alone,
wben he would allow no other man to step
over the lines. He saw at a glance what was
workinir within 'and never £%iled to upset aR theïr
desigrns. Such a sagacious and prudent leader

seldom fails to impart confidence to his followers.
We tried to put on as bold a front as pSsible.

The guards were doubled all the night ; not one of
us slept. The chiefs were prevailed upon to remain
in our camp ; the men were drawn out and the
arms inspected, and the plan of proceeding for the
enstùncr d-ay fixed, upon and explained to the

Party. We were as desiroâ of reducing the tur-
bulent natives as they wieré of reducing us. The
motle complement of vo vagers comprised a mix-

ture of Iroquois, Abanakees, Owhyhees, and some
even of a worse description,; and with the exception
of a few staunèh Canadians, the whole were little
better, or more to be depended on, than Indiam
This made us unwilling to hazard a battle, and our
intention, therefore, was to stand on the defensive;

sbould, however, the necessity of things bring on
a combat, we were each of us to- head a divisioD,

keepincr each class unmixed and apart.
On the next mornino- the Indians were assembled
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,It our camp by break of day. 'Our men were at
their post close to, the baggage; our swivel had
hh-ewise its station ; the Indians eyed it with sus-
picion. The chiefs, after a parley, received a

Snioke; and through the medium Of our interpiéter
they were given to understand our determina--W Z
tion: if they were advocates for peace, and
-onducted, themselves in an orderly manner, they-

should be presented with some tobacco, at the fur-
ther end of the portage, as a mark of our ffiend-
Ship.

While thus engaged, and the crowd thronging
arcbund US, a fellow, more like a baboon than a man,

-vith a head full of feathers and -,a countenance of
bms, havinor a fine gun in his hand, called out,C

McHow long axe the whites to pass here, troubag

our waters and scarincr our fish without paying us?
L.oûl,- at all these bales of goods going to our ene-
mie» &üd he; Il and look at our wives and children

1- 9.7na&etl. The fellow then made a pause, as if wait-
incr an answer; but, as good fortune would bave it,

the rest of the Indians paid but little attention to
lým. No answer was made ; nor was it a time to
diseuss the merits or demerits of such a question.,''

Zappening, howéver, to be near the fellow when he
spolze, 1 turned briskly -round, " So long,-" said I,

-vs the Indians smoke our tobaSo ; just so, long, and
no loinorer, will the whites pass here." Mien 1 put
some questions to him in tnrn. c'Who orave you

that fine gun in your hand?"' Il The whites," an-
K
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swered lie. "And who gives you tobacco to
smoke ? " " The whites," lie replied. Continuing

the subject, "Are you fond of your gunyy
ci yes. YJV «I And are you fond of tobacco to smoke?"

To this question also the reply was Il «Yes."
Il Then," said 1) Il you ought to, be fond of the
whites,- who supply all your wants.-" " Oli, yes ! "

rejoined he. The nature of the questions and
answers set the bystanders laughing; and takinc?

no further notice of the rascal, lie sneaked off
among the crowd, and we saw him. no more. The

question put by the feathered baboon amounted. to
nothing in itself; but it proved that the subject of

.tl>bute had been discussed among the Indians.
By this time the chiefs, whom, we were anxious

to gain over to, our s'ide, had promised to, use their
influence in our favour; we, therefore, lost no time
in transporting our goods across the portage. AH
was suspense during thiý3 eventfal day. A constant

întercourse by pencil and paper was carried on froM
end to end of the pauses. The chiefs interested

themselves for us; they spoke often, and vehe-
mently; but, from, the well-known disposition of

the Indian, it was evident that the slightest mistake
on our part would destroy the harmony that sub-

sisted between us.
On reaching the further end of the carrying-place,

our craft were put into the water, and laden with-
out delay. The natives were increasing in num-
'bers, and our party awaited the conclusion of -the
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to sSne with anxiety. While 1 was distributing the

ig proniised reward to the chiefs, sixteen men, under
the direction of M'Millan, were placed as a guard
to keep back the crowd; but they pressed us so

hardthat before we had done, the guard, as well

ie as myself, were forced into, the water, between the
craft and the crowd. Never wm I harder pressed,
or nearerbeincr crushed th-an on that day. Two
men were nearly losingr, their lives i n- the water, and

4f niore than once we despaired of gettinçr ourselvesZD
ýje extricated.

The bows were strung the arrows already out
A of* their quivers. Sigrns were repeatedly made to

the niultitude to fall back; and just as the guard
ýS and all were hurryiiug to, embark, the word was
ir issued for the nien to raise their arms: thrice

2 was the order repeated before they obeyed. The
il interval was critical; 1 cannot describe it. Let
t the reader picture in bis own mind our situation.

In this perilous position, a -final notice was given to,
the natives to depart ; and as a last resource in this
emergrency the swivel was pointed from one of the
boats. For a moment all was silent. The chiefs, who

ý.e bad been overwhelmed by the crowd, now gettingr
themselves extricated, set the example, and the whole

inultitude feR back a few paces. Our people, taking
advantage of the fa-vourable moment, embarked ;
while a third of our party were employed in crettingr
the craft pusbed off, the remainder, with their arms

facing.the natives, kept their position until all was

CRITICAL SITUATION OF THE WHITES. 13 3
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clear and ready for a fair start ; then embarkiiirr, *,e

hoisted sail, our guns stiR pointed to, the crowgl ,
we were soon beyond their reach. Not an arrow
flew, not a trigger was dram-n.

Had the Indians been aware of the moveinent
made for defence at our departure, it is a question if
they would have overlooked the opportunities thid

offered while we were more or less separated in
making the portage; it never having been usual

to take such precautions. But by this deterinined
conduet, their views were completely frustrated:
no tribute was exacted. Had a different line bèen
pursued, and had they once gained their point
of extorting t'ibute, in a few voyages the whole
lading would no doubt have had to pass for that

purpose, and to tbe loss of property that of lives
must inevitably have been added. In dancrerous
or hostile rencounters, the Indians generally sIncrie
out the-leaders as>the first victims, considerinçr the
remainder.of the party easily manacred from their

prol),able confusion. This appears to have been the
case on the present oemsion ; for it was remark-ed
that three àa-ing *- fellows were seen hoverin-ry
about us adiusting their weapons and the stir-
mise wm confirmed by report.

The gentleman at the head of affitirs, after s4rr-
nijýing the necessity of a sharp look-out, walked

up and presented these three desperadoes with a
dont to sharpen their arrows; then sternly eveincy

them all three aJternately, he stamped with his foot

.34
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siapped the butt end of his gun, and openincr the
il; pans of bis rifle and pistols, lie primed lanew, to,
'w show them. that bis arms were likewise ready.

Ele then insisted on their sitting down and com--
it posing themselves. They did so with apparently
if gmat reluctance, and at the same time laid down
at their arrows ae a token of subinis'ion; which takinûr
in place in the full view of the crowd made thein,
.al look very sheepish. The effect, as f,tr %,s we
A could judge, did not operate amiss: the dema-

gogue who goes by the name of the Red Jacket,
aW became useful, and interested Iiiiiiself; no

it doubt, to reclaim. our favour and &Pet a piece of
le tobacco.

Durin the first d-ay, after our the9 0 lI . -Dalles,we saw on almost every point, eronAs on
their way to, the rendezvous ; fi-om. which we ineerred
that the whole body of Indians had not yet been

te a&rembled at the appointed place and perhaps
r to that circumstance, more th-an t) any other, -%ye
2 owed our safety. From. the Falls, our friend fillom.
1 the CasSdes after beinçy rewarded with a new suit

returned back to bis people. During the remainder
of the voyage, the banks of the river for a crreat

way were covered with the nati"es. We rnade a
short halt at each considerable camp, and the swne
attentions were plaid to the chiefs in a greater or

less degree, accordincgr, as their respective merits and
the aspect of things dem.anded. In passing by
scattered balnds, a few leaves of the envied plant
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were thrown upon the beach ; sometimes this olfer-
ing of ftiendship fell into the water, but this was
productive of an equaI effect, as the nâtives in a

twinkling pluncred into the river to secure it.
Some of the villages we passed had upwards of a
thousand inliabitants, particularl those about theIl y

Great Forks.
My craft happening to fall behind a little, one of

the natives took offence at my lianding to his com'-
panion a leaf or two of tobacco whicli was intended
for botli ; the viIlýtin, lost no time in bendincr his

bow, and had hé l% not been arrested inw-the act by
my levelling my gun at Iiim, lie would most likel'y

have made sure of his mark.
At lencrtli arrivincr at the succession of bad stepq,

4 called the Priests Rapid, we were happily relieved
froin the importunities and annoyance of our-nu-

ne* hbours on the south.merous-,and designin ïg
e - ZD

Henceforth we travelled affiong those more frienffly-,
as we advanced towards the north. The innumerable
bands of Indians assembl-ed along the communication
this year rendered an uncommon degree of watch'

fulness necessaxy and. ùiore particularly as our
sole - dependence lay on them for our daily subsistý-
ence. 1 liave pae-sed and re-passed many times, but

never saw so many Indians in one season aloncr the
communication; we liad jreason to, be thankful at
our singmlar good luck throughout.

On arrivinom at Oakanagan, six bundred miles
from the ocean I set out immediately for my winter'
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quarters at the She-whal-e, leaving- my friènds
M'Kenzie and M"Millan to do the same.

It may now occur to, the reader, that on arriving

at Oakanagrmn our voyage waS ended, and that hence-

a forth we liad nothincr else to do. The cane wws

however, very différent. 1 had still to put three
bundred miles behind me ere 1 reaclied my own des-

tination, and the others ne.arly as many.-; but the most
siii' lar circumstance was'. that some of the partygu

after traveUincr so far 'orth had at, this stacgre of

3 the voyage, to wheel roynd and proceed again south
1

a most defective arrangé ment.
Under existincr regmdations, the fir-st halt of each

brirrade was at Oakanagan. This was the point of
general séparation-; a1thougli the de 't for the in-PO
terior was still one hundred and forty miles further

emt) at a place called Spokane House. Now what-
ever Oakanagran, miûplit bave been, Spokane House

of all the posts in the interior, wastW. most un-
suitable place for concentrating the differerit branches
of the trade. But a post had been established -at'*
that place in the early days, of the trade, and after
the country had -become thoroug P

,hly kncrwn;IQýopIe
were averse to change what long habit had mAde.

farniliar to them so Spokane House still re-
inained. Hence, both men and ox)o& were, year

aflter year,'canied two hundred- miles north by
water, merely to have the plmsure of sending them
two hundred, miles south again by land, in order to

reach their destination.

1OLD SYSTEW-OLD HABrrS.
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To obviate this serious difficulty, it had been
contemplated to have the dePôt of the interior

removed from- Spokane House to the Grand Fork,%
or Wallawalla; making either of these places, as
being more oentral, the general rendezvous. But
many objections to this change were urged. The

country was too dangerous, the natives too hostile:
the measure was deemed impracticable. These
were the ostensible reasons; but the real eau-se lay

deeper beneath the surface.
Spokane, House was a retired spot; no'hostile

natives were there to disquiet a great man. There
the Bourgeois who, presided over the ComI*îaný-'s

affairs resided, and that made Spokane House the

centre of attraction. There all the wintering parties,
with the exception of the northern dis-trict, inet.

.There they were all fitted out: it was the greiit
starting point ; althoucth six weeks' travel out of

the direct Ene of some, and more or less inconve-
nient to, all. But that was nothinct: these trifles
never troubled the great man.

At Spokane House, too, there were handsonie
buildings : there was a ball-room, even; and no
females in the land so fair to look upon as the
nymphs of Spokane; no damsels could dance so

gracefhlly as they; none were so attractive. But
Spokane House was not celebrated for fme women
only ; there were fine horses also. » The raee-ground

was adnùred, and the pleasures of the chace often
yielded to, the pleasures of the race. Altocrether
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Spokane House wu a delightful Place, and tùne
had confirmed its celebrity.

Yet with all these attractions in favour of the
&r-âpýed-.Spok-%neHouse, the unsparing M'Kenzie

contemp'lated its removal; it -%vas mar-ed out by him
as a useless a'd .expensi,%-e (Iravl-)-wk tipon. the trade
of the interior, and, '" Wallawallia pitelied upon as
the future general rendezvous of the intand trade.
This step deeply wounded t1ýe feelings of his col-

leagaues, and raised in the breàsts of all loversi of
pleasure a prodigious outSy agah'.ýt, "- Iiiiii

As to the reasons assigned against Wallawalla,
by those oppoeed to a change, -we niiçrlit lière, re-

ziark-, that the plan of non-intercours-e, which wé
had generally observed towards the natives, was

calculated rather to, keep up a state of hostility
than otherwise. For if we wisbed to'refluce the

turbulent spinît of« the natives, it waits not I)y avoid-
inçr them, that we could do so but by with

them : we must live with them and they witli us
we inast carry on a free intercourse with them' and

fainfliarise them by that intercourse. If this Plan
had been followed up at first, the result, as in otber

-ùnilar cases, would have, no doubt, been f-avourable
to both parties. At all events a step so n ecessa ry
and so efflential to our iiiterest and theirs oucrlit
to, have had a fair trial.

Some time before our arrival at the She-whaps one
of the men. I had with me named Brusseau alias
Aland, feil very sic-, and was so feeble, that lie wa§'-'
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unable to continue the journey. It being impos-
sible for us to remain with him, 1 got a small plitce

fixed up, near wood andârater, and leavinfr a man
to take care of him, and a spade, in case of his

death, to bury him, we left him, with but little liol)es
of recovery.

On the tenth day after we liad departed, the nian
whom 1 had put to take care of Brusseau arrived

at the fort with the news of bis death, and on my
asking him where the spade was, he said the Indians
had stolen it. AR this, as a matter of course,

passed for truth, until some time afterwards, wlien
who should turn up but poor dead Brusseau,

escorted by some friendly Indians.
It would appear that the cowardly and faitliless

fellow whom, I had left to take care of him)
frightened at the approach of some Indians, fled, and

abandoned Brusseau to bis fate; who, being left alone,
must have perished, but for the timely appearance
of some natives, who administered to his wanLq,
and thus enabled him not; only to leave the spot

already doomed as bis grave, but also to brincrZD
home in his own hands the very instrument that
was to have buried him.

In our original plan it was proposed to include
the transac-tions of every year in a chapter by them-

s4ves; but finding, as in the present instance, that
it would be of inconvenient length, I have resolved

to deviate slightly by -dividing the operations of
this year into two chapters.



CHAPTER V.

New quarte.r-Trip of discovery-General remarki-4--The object-
Departure-Courses -New guide --Friendly Lake-Confidence in
ou r guide -New direction-Grialy-bear River-Beaver ravages

-Wild animalz-B-eafîi den-The lair-Dreary prospect-
F,,aerle Hill-A man wounded-The guide's remark&-,,%rriyal

at the Rocky Mountains-Grand view-Size of the timber
-Canw,,River-The Elk-Prepare for our return-Thunder.

storm-Indian superatitions-Pau Eagle Hill-Crame abundant
-Change our road-The fight-Eagle and Grolue-Concluaion
of our journey - Result - General aspect of the country -

Prospecti;--The new Expreu-Couneil at the Fallig-At the
Caêeadeîj-Fidelity of the natives-The point gained-Com.

mercial views-bifficulties disregarded-Troubles-A horze
shot-Conduct of the Iroquoia--The affray-Plotâ and plans--
Views for extending the trade-Failure-.Sècond attempt-Suc.
cesâ among the tebes-Bear-hunting-Chief wounded-Conduct,
of the natives--Sympathy-The dimppointment-Wolf-hunting
-The whites--The lucky shot-Indian surprift-Chief and bis
horse'- rur trader's life - Ifia recrutions - Arrive at Fort
George.

HAN-ix.G in the preceding chapter closed our re-
marks on the voyage, and reached our winter

quarters, we shall n-ow turn our attention to, the
transutions of the Northern distrièt.

lu this extensive field but little had yet Imn
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aone in the way of disSvering the msources of the

country ; the gre.ater part of whieli waa unknown
to its traders. I therefore received orders from

hend quarters to examine the eastern section, 13-ing

between tlie,'Slje-whaps and the Rocky Mount.-,tins: a'

lar,(-re tract of wild country never before trofiden I)y
the foot of any white man; to ascertain the re-
sources of this hitherto unknown waste, as regards
its furs and genera. 1 appearance; and to find out the/
shortest route between our startm*''g point and

Can(», River, lying at the foot of the mountains:

this Lask I had to per4kýrm without a guide, or
.a sin (rie additional man Ibeyond the usual conil)le-0 3
ment of the post.

Our readers will naturaUy suppose that an ex-

ploriincr party destined for the'discovery of any newCD
part of the country ouglit to be dignified witli the

name expedition ; but there is no such appellation

emtom'ary here. Whatever be the extent of the

,unclert.-tkiiicr there is no great preparation niade

Lefoi-ehand Lec.tuse the ordinary routine of every

day s duty lis'as full. of adventure and hardship as it

could be on a voyage of discovery, even were it to

the N7orth Pole. No salute is fired at startincr no

fezi- de joie on returnincr; and the party set off with

such raeans as am available at the time. Some-

âmes these means are more, sometimes less ; accord-

ing to dreumstances, the rank of the leader, or the

extent of the undertaldng; but they are alwayrs

àmple. The traders, fi-om. the very nature of their
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employment, are daily fý«,tmiliarised witli diflicultias
and dwigers,.and not unfrequently exposed to the
severest privations; so that their ingenuity, sharp-
ened by experience, seldom, fails to overcome the

greatlest obstacles that can be presented by moun-
tains or plains, by woods br by water, or by the

still more dreaded arm of the lawless savage.
An. experienced person in the Indian countries,

with only one or two men, their guns, and a. few
loads of ammunition, would think ho more of
aossinûr the desert from the Atlantic to the Pacifie,

in the most wild and unfrequented parts, than any
other man in ordinary life would of crossing a

u)iintry parish from one side to the other; and they
seldoin fail with means the most slender. We

way take the present undertakincr as an ex.u-nple,
althcýugh a petty. one; yet those upon a larger
scale in thLs co-untry differ in no material poin4.
either as -,to men or means. ARer remaining at
the She-whaps fur a few days, settling the affairs of
the place, I prepared for my journey; but liad re-
mrclefl experience to teach me this time nôt to,

depend altogether on the fitith. of Indians, who
migght leave me in the .1urch, as they hâd done,*

befbre in my attempt to reach the Pacifie.
Takingg therefore two of my own best and most

expenenced hands, together with two Indians,
myself making the fifth person, we left Fort She-
whaps on the 1 4th day - of Aughst, intencling to

perform, the jeurney on foot. Each man was pro-

143
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pairs of Indian shoes, av *ded with half a dozen
blanket to sleep in, ammunition, a small axe, a

knife, a fire-steel, and an awl, together with sorne
needles, Un-ead, and tobacco to smoke; all, of which

he had to carry on his back, and his gun on his
sboulder and this constituted tbe whole of our
travelling baggage, with the exception of a cookincr
kettle and a pint pot. Each person had the

same weigtt to carry, and the equipment is the
same in all such cases, be the journey for a week,

for a raonth, or for a year. We depended aR the
time on our guns for our subsistence ; and for a
further supply of shoes and clothes, on the skins of
the animals we might chance" to k-ill on our way.

At the outset we proceeded up the North, or
Sun-tea-coot-a-coot River, for three days; then turn-
inom to the right, we took to tÉe woods, steering

our coum in the eye of the risme sun, nearly mid-
way between Thompson's River on the south, 'and

Fraser's River on the north. The fn-st day after
turning our badî,s on North River, we made but
little projçmem ; but what we made was in an
easterly direction. The second day our courses

per compass were, ýE.S.E. -6 milei% E. 4 miles, S.E.
2 miles, E. by N. 5 miies, E. 1 mile, N.E. 2 miles,

N.N.E. 4 nildes : we then encamped. The country'
through which we passed this day was covered with
heavy timber, but having clear bottom, and being

good trave with here and there small open plain
Duringg the third day the face of the country be-



came timberless, with frequently open clear ground,
,so - that we made a long day's journey. In the
evening we fell upon a small lake, on the northern

mamn of which we encamped for the night.

Here we found two Indian families, living où fish,

mots, and berries, whieli they were all employed.

in procuring : they belonged to týe Sun-tea-coot-a-
wot tribe, and seemed in theïr wretched. condition

to live very comfortably and happily. One of the
men belonging to these families, who pretended
to have a perfect knowledge of the country throu,,rrli
which. we had to pass, volunteered to accompany us
&q a guide; for whieh services I promised to re-
ward him with a blanket and some ammunition

when we returned. In consequence of this new
acquisition to our party, we proceeded without

Livin(r mueli recourse to our compass, and without
anv doubt as to the diffieulties of the road being

overeo-me. 1jeaving this place, whieh we called
Friendly Lake, we proceeded on our journey-with
féelinrs of great ., confidence as to our ultimate
Suceffl.

We had now resolved to follow our guide, havincrt Ct
everv confidencé in his knowledçy-e of the count ;C .17
but instead of taking us by an etisterly direction,
he bent his course almost due north, for about sixty
miles. We then reached. a smaH river, called Ke-

low-na.-;kar-am-ish, or Grisly-bear River, which we

ascended in nearly an easterly direction for six
davs, unt il it became so narrow that we could

1
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bave jumped over it. While follpwing this littte
stream, we jxýd seveml beaver lod,ýw, and observed

many, marks of the ravAges of that animal. In
many places great trees had been eut down, and

the course of the wateý stopped and formed into
small lakes and ponds, by the sagacious and pro-

vide-nt exertions of the beaver : in one place we
counted. forty-two trees eut down at the heiglit
of about eighteen inches from the root, within
the compass of half an acre. We now began to

think we Imd found the pose that lays gol(len
eggs; this, however, waci a délusion. Some low
points were covered with poplars, and other soft

wood; and wherever that timber and water were
plentiful, there were beaver, but not in gre,,tt

numbers. Few fur animals were seen after piLssing
this place ; for from thenceforward the face of tlie
country changed niaterially; being in general. too
rock-y, liard, and flinty for beaver. Huge rocks
at every step barred our way: it is a counÙ7 f)r

goats. Elks and deer were frequently seen in ,rrre.,it
numbers, and all of them appeared very tame for
wild animals, a sure indication of their being but

seldoin disturbed : never, indeed, had they been
disturbed before by civilised man !

Aloncr Grisl -bear ]River we shot four
twenty-two deer, two otters, two beaverçs, aný1
three black bears, without stepping out of our

way. But the bears were poor, and the only calise
we could assign for it was the scarcity of berries
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and fish; for these animals generally frequent fruit

and fish countries ; and we did not notice aný fisli
in the river. Tracks of wild aniniaLs, wherevér the

ground was soft, were abundant, crossinf-P the road

iit every direction.
In one of the thicketi, as we Pasç-;ed aloncr our

Éuide took us a little out of our way to show us
what he caUed a bear's haunt, or wintering den
where that animal, according to Indian story, re-

fnains in a dark and secluded. retreat, without food
or nourishment for months together, suckin(r its
paws 1 There was nothing remarkable in tlici,,
place: the entrance*to the ]air or den was through
a long and winding thicket of dense bru.shw" ;
and the bear's hiding- ace was not in a hole under
ground'but on the surface deeply imbedded among
the fallen leaves. Over the den, the snow is often

many feet thick, and the bears hiding-place is diseoý-
vered only by an air hole resembling asmall funne4
sometimes not two inches in diameter, through

whieh the breath issues ; but so, concealed from

view, that none but the keen eye of the savage

can find it out.
In this den the bear is- said Lo lie in a torpid

state from. December till March. They do not lie

tocrether in &milies, but singly, and when they

raa-e their exit in the spring, they are vénf"., isleek

and fat. To their appearance at this season,, 1 can

bear, ample testimony, having fi-equently seen them.
But no sooner do thèy leave theïr winter quarter.%

L
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and becrin to roam about than they get poor and
haggard. The bear is 8.61id, never to, winter twice

in the same place. In their retreats, they are often
found out and killed by the Indians without making
the least resistance.

A short distance from. Bear Thicket is a tower-
ing hei(rht, resembling a round tower, whieli

we ascended. Here we liad a pretty good view of
the country around ; but it was a dreary prosjK--ýct -
the rugged rocks, with their treeless and shrubless
tops, almost forbade us to, advance.

On this hill or tower we shot -a larçre white-
headed eagle, whiell gave a iiame to the place.'

Here we inscribed on the south side of a dwarfy
-pine, «I September 2nd, 1817;" and liad I at trie
time had a dram. to, have given my men, tbey would
no doubt bave identified the barren spot by a ma%--
pole, or lop-stick, on its top, to commemorate our v:it

according to north-west eustom. Here our çniicle
told us that, in five or six days more, we shoiild
reacli ou r,» journeys end. He added, that the Slie-
whap Indhins formerly p,%ýç-jý.sed tbat way on their

travels to the east side of the mountains, wliere
-they often, whén nunierous and strong, went to

trade, or make war; but that of late they seldom
ventured to meet the, Assiniboins of, , or

the Cmeffl of the plains, in that quw-ter. Not far
frorri Eagle Hill, we came to some water, where we

saw signs of beaver ; but by no meins so plenti-
ful as to entitle it to the name of a beaver country.w

CI'*'>
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Our guide told,, us that these parts were in no
respect entitled to be called places of beaver. From
Friendly Lake to Eagle Hill, by the road we came,
on a rougli calculation, is 155 miles.

After pa&sing several hours on this rocky pin-
nacle, we set out ajcgain on our journey ; but in. de-

sSndin the ruzeyed eliffs one of my men eut Iiis
foot very badly, wliieh detained us for nearly a
whole day, and so, disabled the uiif(-)rtunate'man,

that we had almost made up our min(ls to, leave
him behind, until our return ; but aàs this step

would have deprived us of another man to take
care of him we àecided to keep to(retlier,,so we

dragýç,red lâm along witli us, and lie ' sooD recovered.
Our course, after leavincr Eagrle Hill, was gene-

rally S.E. ; but in order to, avoid clambering overC
rocks and mountains, we liad to wind in tortuous

the best way we could, among tlie intricate
courses, C -

defiles that every now and then cro-ssed our path.
Thus we made but little lieadway ; so that -after

an arduous da 's travel we sometimes scarcely put
ten miles behind us in a direct line. As we wl-
vanced the wild anir''als clid not seem to inerease in
number, although our guns always procured us a

sufficient supply of food; but the cireuitous, and in
many places dangerous, passes we liad to, wiud

through, discom-aged , us. The precipitous rocks-
required the foot of a dog and the eye of a hawk,
to guard aggainst accident at all times.

As we journeyed ýaIon(r our guide tA)ok us ul) to

À MAN WOUNDEDO
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another lieiglit, and pointing out the country gene.
rally, s.,üd that he had passed and relmssedthrough

various parts of it seven different times, and in-
a.3 many different places. He seemed to, know it

well, and observed that the road we had travelled,
-çiith all its difficulties was the very best to be

found. There were, he said, soine other parts
better fumLçilied '*#Vith water, and likewise several

ý.smaR lakes; but beaver was scarce over all; an(]
as to water communication, there was none. There-

re çve at once condemned it, as flar as we- liad
V-t seen, as both impraâicable and dangerous, des-
titute of beaver and everything else, so f.-ix as the
urpoçies of commerce were concerned.

On. the 1 Oth of September, being the ninth. diiy
4

after leavin-ri, Eagle Hill, we reaclied what out guide
called the foot of the Rocky Mountains; but the
asSnt all aloncr had been apparetitly so gradua], and
the wu'ntry so ver7 rugrred, with a broken and, unèven
urf-tee that we could observe no very perceptible

difference in the height of the land until we caiiie
close under the brow of the dividincr ridge; 1)ut
there the difference was certainly striking. The

guide liad led us to a considerable * eminence some
distance out of our way, &om which, in lookùig

back we belield the country we had passed over;
and c-ertainly a* more w*Id and rugged- ]and the
mind of man could not imagine. In lookin
before us that is towards the mountains the view

was completely barred an almost perpendicular
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front met the eye like -A wall, and we stmI and
gazed at what rnight -1)e tàUed one of the wonders

of the world. One cireunistance struck us very
forcibly, and that was, the increased size of the
timber. Along the I)ase the mountains, the
timber, which'had béen stunted and puny, now

beSme gigantie in si'ze; the pines and cedars in
particulai: one of the -latter measýàred forty-five

fW four inches in girth, four feet fi-om the gmund.
After paMing, some time- looking around -us, we

descended and encaniped at the edge of the small
and insignificant stream called Canoe River, cele-

br,-ýtt*--d ainong North-westers for the quality'd its
bireh barL bSo completely were its' banks over-

liunçr and cônee.-ded witli lieavy timber, that it WM
scareely'%%*,Sible at the short dist.ince of fiftyyards. It

is a inere rill auîoug rivers beincr in some phices not
raore than fifteen paces broad ; ith course is alinost

du Ù* south, and it flows over a btony -bottom, w ith low
banks,\>cleikr cold *âter and a strong current. Here

our guide told us that in two da)-s'moderat*,- tiavel
we could reaeh its mouth, whére it enters the

Columbia near- portage point, Everythincr here
wore the appearance and stWneffl of the widnitrht
hour : the scene was çrloomy, and, scarcely the et i irp-
ing of asolitary bird was to be beard ; our o win

voices alone disturbed the universal silence. In all
this extent of desert through whieh we had passed,
not a human being was t.-) be seen nor' the traces
of any.
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At Canoe River we spent, the greater part of
two daytî strolling about its batiks; wlien, lia%-ii)çr

accomp#41ied the object of our journ( rested our.
selves) and inended our shffl, we prepared tc) re-
trace our steps. Just m we were tying up - our

bundles to start, a fine moose deer plunged into tlie
river before us ; it had searcely time to rencli ti)e

or#"ite shore before ît was shot down :'tliis (le*-
tained us a few hours longer, as we stopped -ind

diued on the fresli supply, liagging the tongue an(l
nose. We n*ow turned our, backs on Canoe ]River, al)(1

bidding fureweH to the mountains, took to the wil-
derness again followil'19, as nearly as pccý,çiible, die

road we liad conie only at'intervals deviating from
iJt, The second day after starting we haà very

heavy thunder, with, a torrent of rain, which im-
peded our progress; for the thick brushwood àtn(l
long grass rendered travelling. in dry wentlier not
over pleasant, but in wet weather intolemble.

As-- the. thunder and rain incre.-md, 1 expresset-1
a wish to take shelter under the cliff of a project-
ina rock until the stcnn abated ; but our grui(le

smiled at niy igmorance > Do not the whites
know asketl lie that there Ls a bad spirit therc

and he would not go near it, nor bear of our al)-
proaching the rock that offered us shelter. I replit-ti

he miglit stop ; but 1 sl)ould go. No, no.!"' mid
II b the thunder- may not kill you, but it will kill

the Indians. Do you wisli us to die?" So I
yielded the point; and we remained exposed to the
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fury of the stonn all the tinie. Il That ro-el-y
lieiglit," said lie, pointing to one near uq, ci lim fire

in it, and the thunder keeps, always about it..?e 011
my inquiring into the naturè of the fire, he ob-

served, 'I Snow never remains- there ; it is hot, and
sniokes all the winter. Tliere is a bad spirit in it.

Tliree years ago, two of our people who took shel.-
ter there were killed-the, K«ulit-sain-niali dwells

tliere." I then asked Iiiiii if that wa-s the ouly
rock that smoked during winter in parts.
He answered, '« No; there are severa1 others a li tt le

.furtlier on that'smoke: but the- Indiaus never cro
near thein ; and wild animais in goiner piLst tlieili
are often killed. Plenty of bones are there ; and
die thunder ià always loudest there. The t bad
spirit, or Kaslit-saiii-inali, lives there." We, however,

iý *o indications of a volcanic nature near it : it
was, in my opinion, pure superstition. The weatlier
clearing up soon after, we continued our journey.'

On the sevent1j d.iy from Canoe River,,-we
reaclied Eagle Hill but we did not stop there.
Froni that place, our guide took us 1)y a new road-

Iouglittosa inadifferentdirection-witli-tlieview,
of ïshortening our distance; 1)ut we grained little' by
the change. Not far from Eagle Hill we shot two

grisly-bears and a bird of the vulture tribe. Deer
and.elk were very num'erous. In this direction we

likewise pwLsed a considerable lake in which. were
several inusk-Mt lodges ; we shot a swan, and saw
two wolves prowliincr about,,'and fur the fint time

15.3
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saw tracks of the martin. aSix days from ]Eagle Hill
brotiglit us b.ack, a,,rtaiii to Friendly Lake, where the
-relations of our guide were left but they had

removeil froin the place, leaving no trace al)pa-
rently, The guide, however, after looking about for

some time, noticed a small sticà stuck up in the
ground, radier leaninfr to, one side, with a small.

notdi in it. After examining the position of the
stick and the noteb, he observed to me) «'My rela-
tions are, at such a place the inclination of the
stick pointed out," he said, the direction they ha(l
gone, and the.noteh. ineant one day's journey off."

e It beinir in our line of march we came up to thein
at the very place the guide had stated.

With the guide's relations we passed a niglit aii(l
part of the next day, as two of my men had the soles
of their feet blistered b walking. Startincr a,,rr,,tiny

without the Indians, our guide still accompmiied us.
Ilere again we Wok another new.i road, and crossed

the woods in a south-west direction, thinkinçr tf)
shorten our distance considenably. By this coursse

we avoided crgoincr to North River altogether, until
within, a short distance of the fort. Here the

woods àrmumed a more healthy appearance, the
tùnber became much. larger, and the rocks gave

place to, a rich. and fertile soil.
AA On reaching a small open plain, we perceived at

a little distance off, two large birds in the tut of
-rlitin- mûch in the same way as do our doniestie
fowl. We made. a halt, and, unperceived, I ap-
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Proaclied them, till within gun-shot, and kept watch-

jng their motionS for son-te tiiiie ; at Itut 1 showed
myself, wlien one of the birds tried to fly off; but

W&S scarcely able to keep iLself up, and soon alighted

again. 1 still approached, wlien the bird tried to

get up again ; m it'was in the act of rising, I

fired and brouglit it to the ground ; but the other

never stirred froin its place. The bird I liad shot

prüved to be a white-headed earrle ; the other was

awild turkey cock-, or what we cail the Columbia

grouse : a bold and noble bird. The grouse

was nearly blind, for during, the combat the eagie

hac-l almost torn ont its eyes; yet it disdained

to yield, and mirrlit have ultimately coine off the

conqueror, for the eagle was very inueli exhausted

wicI nearly blind of an eye. The fi glit luckl, been

loner and well contested, for the grass aR round

tlie spot, for soi-ne twenty yartts, waws beaten to the

ground, and the feathers of the coinbatants were

strewed aýout in their fierce and bloo9ly stniggles.
Tlie grouse weicriied 111 Ibs. ; the eagle only 83- Ibe.

We carried both birds along with, us.
. -By the'road we last took, we shortened our dis-

tance nearly a day's travel; bût what we saved in

sliots we lost in elothes, for almost all we liad was.

torn to pieces. We reaclied the fort, after a labo-
rious journey of forty-seven days, on the. 29tli of'

Septeinber.
According to, the most correct estimate, the dis-
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tance between the, She-whaps and Canoe River
does not, by'the route we travelled, exceed 12o

miles, and in a direce line, not mueli more ' tijan
half that distance. From all I saw or could learn--

however, in reference to the country generally, liffle
can be said in its favour. No rowl for the putl)ose
of land transport appeared to me practicable; nor
do I conceive it possible to make one without an
expense that the prospecta of the country woul(J
by no means warrant, As to a water eoiniuti-

nication, there is none excel)t by thompson's River,
and that is practicable but a very sinall part tif dit

way; elsewhere there is none but Fraser's on die
north. As a I*mn waste well stocked in wiltl
animals of the chace, and soine few furs, the trafle
on a small scale apart froin the She-whaps, iniglit

be extended to some advantage in this quarter, and
the returus conveyed either to the latter post or to
the mouth of Canoe River.

lieavin" the affair-ss of niy own'dist'let, çýe -sliafi
bestow a eursory glance at what was going on in
another quarter. The seasoii was now at hand
when the companyp s despatches were wont to arri%-e,

and a brigade as usual escorted theiù froin the 'in-
terior to Fért George. As won, therefore, as they
arrived, M'Kenzie made no hesitation in deliverin"
over these important documents into the hands of tiie
native,,% to carry them. to theiýýtination. Viis
appeared a strangive mark of confidence in the fidélity
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of tilis alinost liostile race. It seemed doubtful even
to uq) thàt a novel experinient of tlie kind should

suSeed in -this quarter, while it was remarked, tliat

r,iniilar instaum could never be brouglit to sucSed

witli tlie Indians of inore settled countries. At the

FaMs a coupeil of t'lie chiefs and wise nien waçi

solemilly keld over Mie de.spatches ; but, after a very

çshort delay, they sent tlieni forward. At tlie Cascades

more serious meetings digputed. their fate ; but after

beincr (letained by-a variety of alternations for three

daysy it seemed that gSd fortune again prevailed,

and tiiey went on froin hand to hand with

derfý1 expedition ; tlie aitswer wiLs also con.veyed

Lack- to, the intoerior by the saine liands, W 101 un-

lieard-of rapidity.
In the conteinplation of tliis plan, tlie éouneil

su, -ted t1je propiiiety of
.,.it head quarters liad ., crges
one set of couriers perforining the wlîole journey

but M'Kenzie, with his- usual. sagacity, ýaw this

would cathw'jealotisy and everitually fiiil ' there-

'fore nianaged so as to have t1je de.spatelle.s eonveyed

froin one tribe to another, placincr confidence in all

-iiid tlierefore all seemed equally entruste(l, and

&jually 'ânibitious to, discliarge tlie trust 1-eposed in

them.
Év this means of conveyance, a voy.-Irre whiell

employéd fort or fifty nien ý%N-as -avoided ; conse-

(iiiently obviatincr tlie risk- of lives, loss of tiine,C
and heavy expenses tlie eliarcres incurred beinrrZn C
a mere tiifle. Not oniv were these advantagres ob-
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tained ; but that which strength and weapons co*ld
scarcely bring about, wwï effected by a sheet of pal)er

conveying our ideas £o one another : ýt imprintcmI on
the supentitious niinds of the -savàges a re]19*OUS*

veneration for the superior eridowments of the
white man. They appreciùted týè confidence pLeed
in theni, and this custom, was aftérwards continued :
a Columbia Indian was always ready to start in the

capadty of Surier, for the boon of a few strings of
beads or a few shots of ammunition.

When the different establisliments were- outfitted
and put in train for the season, M'Kenzie, with all
the residue of the people, set :out on a voyaffe ofW çi

huntinfr and, discovery to the south of I£wis 'River,
bordering on the Snake frontiers. His party con-
sisted chiefly of such nien as were othenvise founfl
of littl"- service in the wintering ground, being

alm t âH composed of Iroquois and other refuse:
they were li'e and thirty strong ; but of this motley
crew, five Camadiaas fornied the only support he
could trust to, with confidence.
No sooner were they an-ived in ' the nii(Ist of die

Nez Percés, on their w«ay to their winter quarters,
than the Iroquois, I-)ercei-%-incr their superiority in.
nuiuerical strength over the few whites, in.stead of

acting up to their respective duties, con'trived plots
against their leader and the slender band of Cana-
dian that were about him. A trifling iiieident
which we are about to. mention, blew the whole

into flame.
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The Iroquois, contrary to the establislied rules of
the trade and the general practice. aniong -ýe
natives, trafficked privately with the Indians

which, conduct had once or twiice before nearly
caused serious quarrels Létween the natives and the

party. The- lýoquoi.s had been repeatedly %varned
against such practices, but without effect : thcy still

continued. to act as before. Grand Pierre, one of the
Iroquois, bargaining with. an Indian for a, horse, a

mi.sunderstanding arose between. theni and a.quarrel
was likely to, ensue ; wlien the Iroquois al)l)lie(l to
làs >urgeov'., at the same time askincr hini for a
mariety of thinp to s«%tisfý- the Indian, from whom

.. inhe he-vl ;,got, the horse. M'Kenzie, aimoyc4_1 at the

conduct of Pierre and the Iroquois generally, and
wisbijng to put a final stop to such. d-uirrel*()US inter-
ferewe in future, paid the Indian, and then draw-
incr a pistol fi-oin bis belt, shot the hoi-se (lead upon
the spot. This act ourrht to bave w.mmed Pierre and
his companions of their iuiàconduct; it caused a

considerable talk at the inomeijt. Tlie Iroçl*OL*S
Mnibled and retired ; but from that moment they

meditatekl the destruction of their leader.
Beinfrps cow,,mlly as 1-perfidious, and in order to-

rimk-e surè of theïr blow, the.y set to work to, gram
the natives on their sidethat they miglit throw the
pidt of the deed on their shouhlens. ]But this only
served to, draw down upon thein the eontenipt of tbe

party, and eventuaHy divulged tlàeir s4chemes before00
tàey were ripe for execution.
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A short time previously, the Indians lind ilien-
tioned sornetliing of the kind to, our j-,%enple; who,
liowever, discredited the whole as a piece of decep-

tion, got up to answer sonie purpose of their own;

and it passed unheeded. The Iroquois le.irninço,
liowever, that tlie Indians had made tlieir designs

known to, the whites, were determined not to, be foile(l
in ilieir purpose ; so one of the villains immediately

arminrr himself, and calling upon Iiis comrades to fol-
lovr him, cudlied fortli for his master's tent, just at
the break of day. Joacliin, the Iroquois interpreter,
a fititliful and zealous servant, having overli*ird
what w-ws goincr on, 'ruslied into his Bourgeois

tent, not lialf a minute before the a&sassin and one
of liis czr,.,iincr got there, and called out Murder.

murder 1 In tlie confusion', M'Kenzie, who li.id
been uleep, could not put Iiis liands on his pistols,
but grasping one of the tent poles, lie brouglit his

,is&-tilant to, tlie ground at the fwst blow; ai)other
sbared the sanie fate. Bv

who followed close after, *0
this time, some of the Canadians and fiiititful

Owhyhees arrived to tlieir in--tster's assistanS, antl
the Iroquois fled.

In this instance M'Kenzie's strength and aeU%-itý- à
of body were of inueli service to him ; but not iiiore
tlian his coolness and decision in the moment of
danger. t'.

Tlie.plan of tlie Iroqpois,%yu, to, murder their le'a(lei- ti
while asleep, and to escape with the property out of

tlie country in a body; budflie safety of 31'Keii-ié
7;

160 - - ATTEMPT TO MURDER M'KENZIE.
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and the success of his -affairs resting eutirely on
proniptness of action, lie resolutely cliwstised the

ringleader and others on the spot; nor had the
tomahawks which the villains brandislied over. his
head, the effect, of averting the. punishinent their

treaclierous conduct deserved. In the face of the
natives, therefore, it was his good fortune to red'uce

his treacherous servants to, a sense of their duty. But
lie did not think it prudent to, trust them further in
the prosecution of his plans ; which, by this unfore-

sSn event, experienSd a partial failure for the year.
He dispersed the Iroquois: one was sent to it-ie

at Oakanagan, two to Spokane House, and the
rest placed on separate liun'tinçr,-ground-i in the

neighbourhood, under the eye of au influential.
chief, 'where they could do no harni. Mien with.
the remainder of his people lie wheeled about in
anotlier direction, intend-ing to, carry on the project
of hunting and of discovery for the seaison, althougli
upon a more contracted scale. Ris primary object
wm 'to conclude an arrangement with the IN'ez
Perc&, and in the Snake country to concifiate the

Indiatis, with a view to open the way for extend-
incr the trade as soon as existing prejudices grave

way; for lie was surpriséd at- the unfavouritble
change- whieh the Indians liad undergone, duriiirr
the short period the country Lad been under
the domination of the North-West Conipaijy
Re frequently observed to, me that a' change of
sYstern was necessary to reduce the Indians to ort.ler
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and toi reclaim the trade ; both being on the bririk
of ruin.

Mth this view, lie undertook, at a late se&POn
of the year, a voyage of thrbee months' duration,
trayersing a rugged and mouritainous country

coverbed with deep snow, in order toi keep up a
understanding «"with the strong and turbu-

lent tribes in-lîà"biting the south brandi, wliere
sonie of his former years had been spent.

,Tliese roving and hos tile bands, inhabiting die
bordiers * of the great Snake country, still infested
the coin inunicati on, and held a valuable key of
trade ;, but invariably continued hostile to the

white.s. At that severe season they are generdy
scattered about in small bands, and as it is iiiuch

easier to gain on a few than on a multitude, lie
visited them aU,'and succeeded beyond expectation.
In wintering groùl'ad everythincr went
on in its usual. successM train. But nothinbg

pened in that old beaten path to elicit our notice,
soi t1itit we now turn back to the north agrain.

Soon after my arrival fi,om Canoe River, I wes
invited by the eliiefs of iny po.st to accornpany a

-)arty of the natives on a bear-huntincr expeditic)n
for a few days. On these ocSsion.% thev feel

flattered by their trader accompan>-ing the4i. Vie
party were all mounted on horseixick, to the number

of seventy-tliree, and exhibited a fine dispim of
horsemansliip. After *some - ten miles' triavel, we

commenced operations. HaNring reached the liurit-
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ing-ground the party separated into several divi-
aions. We then perambulated, the wooà, crossed

rivers, surrounded thiclcets, and scampered over
hill and dale, with YeU and song, for the gmter

part of two days; during which time we killed
seven, bears, nine wolves, and eleven unall deer:

one of the former 1 had the goM luck to: shoot
iny.self In the evening of the third day, ho w-ever,

Sir- ËpQrtilmm checked by an accident. One of the
grent men, the. chief Pacha of the huntin-g---p-a---rty, Al
namei Tu-tack-it, Is-tqo-aiigli-an, or Short Legs, got

severely woumded by a female bear.
The only danger to be apprehended in these

savage excursions is by foUowing the wounded
animal into à thicket, orý hidiiig-place; but with
the Indians the more danger the more honour, and
sonie of them, are foolhardy enourrh to run every

havanI -in order to strike the last fatal blow, in
whieh the hotour lies,) sometimes with a lance,
tmiahawk or knife at the risk ôf their lives. No
ýOC)IIel* Is 141 bear wotinded tha.à it immediak-y

flies for refuge, to some hi(Iîncr-pIIýce, unless too
elost-ly pur.sued in whicli case, it tùrns round in
7avage fury on itq pur.suers, and woe'»Waits who-
ever is in the way.

The bear in question had been wounded and
took shelter in a smaIl coppice the bush was

MsLintly surmunded by the ho m.men, when the
more bold and daring- entered it on foot, armed

with _gun, knife, and. tomahawk. Among the bush-
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rangers on the present occasion was the cl1ýef, Short
Legs, who, while scrambling over some ficillen timber,
happened to stumble near to where the wounded and

enraged bear was concealed, but too iclose to be

î able to defend himself befÔre the vicious animal
got hold of him. At that moment I was not
more than five or six paces fi-om *the chief, but
eould not get -a eliànee of shooting, so I imme.
diately called out for help, whén several mustered
round the spot. Availing ourselves of the doubtful
alternative of killing her-even at the risk of kffl-
ing the chief-we fired, and as good luck would

bave it, shot the animal and saved the man ; thén
carryiing the bear andý wounded chief *out of the

bush, we laid both on the open ground. The sicrht
of the chief was appalling: the scalp was torn

from, the cro, of his bead down lover' the e
brow's-! he was insensible, and for some time we all

thought him dead ; but afier a short interval his
pulse begau to beat, and he gradually showed signs
of returning animation.

It was a eurious and somewhat interesting scene
-to see the party approach the spot where thefil a ident happened. Not being abcci le to get a chance

of shooting', they threw théir guns from.4bem, and
côuld scarcely be restraîned from rusbing on the

:flerce-animal with theïr kDives only. The bear all
the time kept looking first'at one, then at another,

nd sting her fierce and flammea eyes around the
whole of us às if ready to make a sprin op at each,
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yet she never let go her hold of the chief ; 'but
stood over him. Seeing «herself - surrounded by so1

4 many enemies, she moved her bead from, one posi-
tion to another, and these movements gave us
ultimately an opportunity of killing her.

The misfortune produced a loud and cloýmorous-
scene of mourning among the chief's relations;

we hastened home, carryiincr our dead bears along
with us,, and arrived at the camp early in the
morning 'of the fourth day. The chief remained

for three days- speechless. In cutting off the scalp
and dressing the, wound, we found the skùll, accord-
ingý to our impèrfect knowledge of anatomy, fi-ac-
tured in two or., three places ; and at the end of

eight days, 1 extracted a bone measuring two inches
long, of an oblong form, and another of about an
inch square, with several smaller pieces, all from.
the crown of the bead! The wound, howevei-,
graduaUy elosed up and healed, except a small spot

3 about the size of au English shilling. In fi ' fteen
days, by the aid of Indian medicine, he wa§'able to

walk about, and at the end of six weeks üom the
time he got wounded, he was on horseback agàïn,
at the chace.

The tidé- of sympathy for the great man's mis-
fortunes did not run high, fýr at best he was but
an unprincipled fellow, an enemy to. the whites,

an7d hated, 'by his own people. Many were of
opinion that the friendly bem- had at last rid us of
an unffiendly chtef'; but to the disappointment of
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aH, he set the bear and wounds at deflance, and
was soon, to our great annoyance, at his old trade.-
of plotting mischief.

Wolf-hunting as weR as bear-hunting occasion.
ally occupies the attention of the nati'ves. In these
parts both species, are numerous. The former is an

bitant of the plains, the latter of the woods.
Wolves and foxès are often run down on horse-

back, hunted with the gun, or caught in traps.
With all-, the cunning of the fox, however, the wolf
is fa-r mo re difficult to, decoy-or entrap, being shy,

guarded, and suspicious.
During the winter season a good many wolves

and foxes were caught by the whites, with book
and line as we catch fish; with this difference,

however, that thé* latter aire taken in water,
the former on dry land. For this purpose;- tlu-ee
dod-hoolça are generally tied together back to back,
baited, and. then fixed with a line to, the branch of
a tree, so that the hooks are suspended in the air at
the distance of four or five feet from the ground.
To get hold of the bait, the wolf bas to lýap up,

and the moment the hooks catch their liold it
finds itself either in a standing or suspended posi-
tion, which deprives the animal of its strength;

neither can it in, that posture eut the linè : it
is generally caught, sometimes, deadý sometimes
alive.

The catching of- wolves, foxes, or -other wild
animals by the whites, was, however, the work
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only of leisure hours. We always preferred the
gun to any other mode of destruction. In' these

parts, as well as in many others, the wolves prowled
about night and day'; their favourite haunts were
on 'hillocks or other eminences, on which they
would stand to rest or look about them for some.,

time. We therefore used to scatter bones or
bits of meat as - decoys to attract them, and ip
the intervals practised ourselves in shooting ai

these frequented spots, taking differein' t elevations
with the gun, until habit and experience had
enabled us to hit a small object at a very great
distance, and with as much precision as if the ob-

ject had been neâr us.
A band of Indians happening to, come to the

fort one day', and observing a wolf on-;ýone of the
favourite places of resort, several of them prepared
to take a circuitous turn to, have a shot at the

amima.l. Seeing them prepare-'l Try," said I, Il and
kill it from where you are."" The Indians smiled. at

My ignorance. Can the whites "' said the chief,
-CC kill it at that distance?" The whites," said 1,
"do not live by hunting or shooting as do the
Indians, or they might.-" Thére is no gun, con-
tinued the chieý Il ttiat could kill at that distance."'

IBY this time the wolf had laid -hold of a bone, or
piece of fîeà ng off with it, at

and was scamperi
full speed, to, the opposite woods. Taking hold of
rny gim-" If we cannot kill it,-"' said 1, Il we shall
Make it let go its prey.'; My horse against your
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sliot," called out the chièf, Il that you do not Ilit the
wolf" Done,--' said I ; but I certainly thought

K i -within myself that the chief ran no great risk of
losing bis horse, nor the Wolf of losing ks life.

Taking an'-'elevation of some, fifteen or sixteen feet
over it, by chance I shot the animal in bis flight; to
the astonishment of the chief, as well as all present,

j who clapping their hands toi their mouths in
amazement measured the distance by five arrow-

shots : nothing but their wonder could exceed their
admiration of this effect of fire arms.

When the ball. struck the Wolf, it was in the act
-dgg of its speed at theOf leaping ; and we may ju

time froin the fact that the distance from, whence it
took the last leap to whéré- à was Iying stretched,

nieasured twentyý-four feet 1 The -ball struck the
Wolf in the left thigh, and, passing through the
body, neck and head, it lodged in the lower jaw;
1 eut it out with my pen-knife. The chief, on deli-

vering up bis horse, which he did cheerfaRy, asked
nie for the ball and that ball was the favourite or-
Dament of bis neck for yýars afterwards. The horse
I returned to its owner. The lndians then asked
me for the skin of the dead wolf and to, each of the

g-pns beloliging to the party was appended a piece
the Indians faneying that thé skin would enable

them, in future, toi kill animals at a great distance.
The incidents adventuires and narrow escýpes,

whichJi in the course of this yeajý we have had to
notice may throw some transient light on a fur-
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trader's life in this country; his duties, his troubles,

bis amusenients, and his pleasures. And one of the
greatest pleasures, here aHuded t«, consists in doing

homage to the great. A chief arrives; the honour of

ai . Pon him in a servile cap ' îty eting u aci alls to your

share, if you are not above your business. You go
forth, to meethim ; invite him in ; see him seated ;

and, if need require it, you untie his, shoes, and dry

-his socks. You next hand him food, water fând
tobacco ; and you miist smoke aloncr with him.

After which, you must listen with grave attention
to all he bas got to say on Indian topics, and show

your sense of the value of bis information by
giviing hini some trinkets, and sometimes even

articles of value, in return. But the grand point of
all this ceremony is to know liow far you should go

in these matters, and when you should stop. Nor'
must you forget..that Indians are acute observers of.
men and' things ; and generally possess retentive

memories. By overdôincf the thin,,r, you may entail
on yourself endless troubles.

When not em'ployed in exploring new and unfre-

quented parts, involved in difficulties with the natives,
or finding opposition in trade, the general routine of
dealing with most Indians goes on smoothly. Each

trading-post bas its leader, its interpreter, and its

own complement of hands ; and when things a-re
put in a Proper- train, according to the eustoms of
the countryý the business of the year proceeds with-

out rauch trouble, and leaves you sufficient time for
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recreation. You can take your gun on your, back;

fil you can instruct your family, or improve yourself in
reading and reflectïon; you can enjoy the pleasures
of religion to better advantage, serve your God to
more perfection, and be a far better Christian,

than were your lot cast in the midst of the tempta-
tions of a busy world.

Confming our remaAs to the simple and -uniform
duties of a trâdM*LY-Dost, activity of body, prudence,
and forethought, are qualifications more in,.requesi
than talent. In trade, as in war, there are gains
and losses, advantages and disadvantages, to be kept
in view, to, guide one's conduct ; and, generally

speaking, the malster of a department, district, or
post, live* a busy and active life; and, although in
a manner secluded from. the eye of the world, yet

he is just als interested and ambitious to disfinguish
hirn If in his sphere of life, as if continjial1y under
the eye of a scrutinising superior Ïor, if he once
loses his etaracter, through negligence or impropriety
of conduct, it is here tenfold harder for him to
regain confidence thau in any employment else-

where. The apprehension of this aJ one is a great
check against misconduct.

The usual time for mustering all hands at head
quarters being now arrived, the differélnt parties

throughout the interior, after assembling at the
forts, made the best of their way to the empor-ium
of the far west, and met at Fort George on the 5tb

day of June, 18 18.



CHAPTER Vle

Vacillating conduct, «at, Fort George-Decision at, head quarters-
Fort Nez Percés-My own appointment-Fort George board of
irnanagement-Departure of brigade - Wallawalia-Depaiture

of our friends--Forlorn hope--Conduct, of the Inàians-Chilling
reception-The natives' conduct, towards the whites-Descrip-

tion of the place - Difficulties - Manoeuvring of the whites
-Resolutions of the Indian -Non-intercourse-Reconciliation-

Tum-a-tap-um and his warriors-The chiefls views-The great
couneil - The ceremony of smoking - Natives yield-Whites

pin, their views-- The selfLsh chief - Negotiation concluded-
-FavOurable aspect-First, Snake expedition-My own situa-

tion-Neighbouring tribes-Favourable change-Discouraging
ramours - Oàonoton'a story fate - Conduct, of the Iro-

quois-Natiyes murdered-Coit4itz expedition fails-The efrect,
-The offended chief-Cruelt'lý es7-How-how's conduct-Princess

How-how-The marnage-The skirmish -Alarm- Confusion-
How-hoWs departure-Wallaïiâitte quarter-Conduct of the trap-

pers-Cruelties-Wallamitte expedition-The effect
arrival-111% adventures -Prospecta in the Snake. country-
Animals-Lewis River explored-)£"Kenzie and his two men-

Kitson's adventures--Horses, stolen-The clean sweep-The pur-.1
Buit-The affray-A Snake shot-An Iroquois wounded-Ho'ses

4:
recovered-Thieves caught-Arrival at M"Kenzie's camp--Snake -

returns--Two whit« murdered-Result, of Snake expedition-
Favourable prospects-Conclusion.

'AT the sit-t-*ng of- the Fort George board of manage-
men4 in the preceding year, an inclination was mani-

fested to, encourage the change of system, agreeably
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to the minutes of couneil at .head quarters. Frorn
the feeling at the time much was expected, but

nothing was realised for, practicaUy, that disposi-
tion wu rendered abortivq__ýýsubsequent arrancre-
ments.

At 1jead quarters, however, the couneil of Fort
William, this year, took a decisive step, that set all
the vacillati-pg meulires of the managersat Fort

'p
George on one side; thèy ordered one hundred nien
to be at M'Kenzie s disposal for the more effectually
carrying out his measures, and that a Fort, or

Trading Statio-n, should be erectéd, amoing the Nez

t Percés Indians being more -ýcentra1 for the general
business of the interilor-tha-n-

it should be forthwith established there and I was
appoiiited to take charge pf that important depôt.
To these resolutions was appended a sharp reproof
for thedelays during the two prëée(lýïng years.

The Fort George board of management had now
lei" no choice but to acquiesce in the ýdecî's1on of the-tif. 1::'

couneil at head quarters. The managers bit their
'lips, and were silent. Men were provided, andA

means also; and a new feiture imparted to the
order of things generally.

The couneil having sat, the MÎgàde--Uý e
_--th - inte-

1 Y"îý rior leâ Fort George,.and reached, without accident
or hindrance, after a short and prosperous voyageý
the Wallawalla, near the confluence of the two
great branches of the Columbia, on the 1 Ith of

Jl iýi July. On that day, M'Kenzie, myself, and ninety-
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five effective men, encamped on the site pitched
upon for the new establishment of Fort Nez Percés el
about half a mile from the mouth of the little river
Wallawalla.

There our fi-iends left us as a forlorn hope, and

proceeded on their journey to, their several des-
tinations. And, having before fully explained tLe
customary mode of voyaging, we shall now direct
the attention of our readers to the operations in

this new quarter; occa-sionally glancing at other
parts, as circunistances may require.

But before doing so,,we ruust, in the first place,

ýve a brief description of the place itself, with such
other rem arks as may occasionally sugrgest them-
selves. And secondl present the reader with an
account of our reception- by the natives of the place,
a *d the almost insun-nountable difficulties we had

to encounter, before we could bring', about, a full
reconciliation with the turbulent and high-minded
Indians by wbom we were sur'ounded.

On reachin the place, instead of advancing to
meet us at the water's -èd-e as friends on making

for the shore, the Indians, as if with one accord,
withdrew to, their camp. Not a friendly hand ww;

stretched out not the least joy, usual among
kdians on such occuions, was testified, to invite or

«welcome our arrival. These ceremonies, thougph
triffing in themselves, are a very good indication of

the reception likely to be met with and, in the
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present -me, their total absence could only be

considered as very unfavourable.
Sby and silent, they sat on the mounds, at some

distance from us, wrapped in their robes of dignity,
observing a studied indifference. Even the little
copper-coloured bantlings were beard to, say, Il What
do the white people want here ? Are they going to
kiR more of our relations V' alluding to some former
occurrences there. Others again would Temark,
Il We must not go near them, becaùse'they wiR kill

US.Jl While all this was going on, we kept a sharp
look out. The principal chief of the camp, in-
stead of coming to, us, walked round and round the

assembled crowd, urg,ring the -Indians to the ob-
servanceof a non-intercourse, until the whites had

made them presents. Hints were given us that
property would purchase a footing.
In' the whole land, this, spot was among the most

difficult-the most'barren of materials for building;
and as it was no common scheme, the same ap-
peared to ordinary mind as a thing more wild -than

practicable. But plans had been .formed ; the
country must be secuired; the natives awed and re-
conciled ; buildings made ; furs collected ; new ter-

ritories added. Objections were not to be enter-
tained: no obstacles were to, be seen. We were
to ocëupy the position. So on the dreaded. spot

we took up our stand, to run every hazard, and
brave every danger.
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The site was remarkable among the natives, as
being the ground on which, some years before,
Ikwis and Clarke, 'of the American exploring expe-

dition, ratified, according to, Indian report, a general
peace between themselves and the tribes ot'the ad-

jaSnt country by the celebration of feasting and
ëneing for several days. It' was rendered re-
markable as a spot on which difficulties already

notiéed had taken place between the whites and the
natives. And it was rendered still more remarkable,
as being considered the most hostile spot on the
whole.line of communication. A place whieh the,
whites, it w;as said, could never hold with safety.
The Nez Percés Fort was,-,bowever, inarked out, on
a level, upon the east bank of the Columbia, forming
Kýmethinom like an island in the flood, and, by means
of a tribut-ary stream, a peninsula at low water.

The plaS selected was comman -g. On tbe
west is -a spacious view of our noble tream. in all
its grandeur, resembling a lake. rather than a river,
and confimed. on the opposite shore by verdant hiEs
of moderate height. On the north and east the

sight is fatigued, by the uniformity and wide expanse
of boundless plains. On the south the prospect
i b s romantic, being abruptly checked by a striking
contrast of wild bill and rugged bluffs on either
s *de 6f the water, and rendered more picturesque by

two singular towering rocks, similar--i-u colour, shape
and height, called by the natives Il The Twins,"
situated on the east side these are skirted in
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the distance by a éliain of the Blue Mountains,
lying in the direction of east and west. To effect
the intended footing on this sterile and precarlous
spot was certainly a task replete with excessive
labour and auxiety.

In the charming serenity of a temperate atmo-
sphere, Nature here displays lier manifold beauties;
and, at this, season' the crowds of moving bodies
diversify and enliven the 5Sne. Groups of Indiau
huts, with their little spiral columns of smoke, and
herds of animals, give animation and beauty to tlie

landscape. The-natives, in social crowds, vied with
each other in coursing their gallant steeds, in racing,

swimming, and . other feats of activity. Wild
horses, in droves, sported and grazed along the

boundless plains; the wild fowl, in flocks, fIlled
the air; and the saJmon and sturgeon, incessantly

leaping, ruffled the smoothness of the waters. The
-!4

appearance of the country on a summer's evening
was delightful beyond descriptiOD.

Yet, with all these attractions around us, we
were far from being free from anx.iety. The natives

flocked about us in very suspicious numbers ; often
through curiosit-y, to see our work ; yet not at all

times too weR disposéd. Our situation was the
more irksome, as we depenAed for food on the sue-

c -ess of trade, and on our standing well or ill with
the Indians.

By far the greater part of the timber had to be
collected in the bush and conducted by water tbe
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distance of a 1hundred miles : not a tree-nor shrub
was on--tlie spot! Divisions of our party, conse-
quently, tOOk place more frequently than wm

desirable ; and our situation was ever exposed.
We had also to devise means to, divert the at-

tention and amuse the curiosity of the natives.
Being composed of different tribes, the seeds of dis-

sension Were artfully sown among them, to, hold
the balance equal, and prevent their uniting against
us: each tribe imagined it possessed the pre-emi-
nence in our consideration; and though they were
as independent of ie as we were the reverse of them,
still they were taught to fancy that they could not
do without us.

Soon aft-er our landinom the tribes began to,
muster rapidly; the multitudes which surrounded

us became immense,and their movements alarmi.Dg.

The insiàted on our paying for the timber we were

collecting. They prohibited our hunting and fishing.

The affixed an exorbitant price of theïr own to,

every article of trade, and they insulted any of the

hands -whom. they met alone. Thus they resolved

to keep us in their power, and withhold supplies

until their çonditions were granted.

Not knowing, therefore, how affairs might termi-

nate ail -work was suspended. We stood on our

guard ; and an entire systeni of non-intercourse be-

tween us of necessity, took place for five long sum.-

iner days, although -we -were at the time on very
short allowance. One niglit all hands went, tg rest

N
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supperless 1 AR this time the natives were mus«
tering fast, plotting and planni g. Our numbers,
however, being collected, they consisted of twenty-

five Canadians, thirty-two Oýwhyhees, and thirty-

eight Iroquois; and as a temporary inclosure had
been put together, we a'ammed a posture of inde-
pendence and of defence.

The natives were offered, such terms as -were
given in other parts of the country--that they

should have the choice of cultivating a peaceable
understanding with us, and might profit by a

friendly intercourse, or be certain to undergo the
vengeance of all the whiteýs, and ever after be de-
prived, of the benefit resulting from, a trade esta
blished -among them. In the meantime, while they

were deliberating among themselves, we were
making every preparation for action.
Arguments enforced at the muzzles of our guns
they could not, it seemed, widr*t,ncl; and, fortu-

nately, the. chie£s advanced to bri4 Matters to, an
accommodation. Still they D*is*stecý as a preli-
minary step, that we should bestow a liberal
present on all the multitude around us, to reconcile
thern to the measure. All the property we had ci
would scarcely have been a mite to, each i We,

therefore, peremptorily refused. Their deraands
grew. less and less, as the saw us deterrnined. et
They were compelled. at last to, submit to every ac
condition even the most minute and we were left at

to our own discretion. After these troubles, whieh
,:42Y,
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occupied many anxious days and sleepless,.'nights,
all again became calm.

A trade with the natives now we4t on very
briskly. Our people went, to their work as usual
and we enjoyed for a time the ' comforts of peace
and tranquillity. These enjoyments were, how.

ever, of short duration. True, we had obtained a
footing on the ground, and things in general wore
an aspect of peace ; but something else remained
to be done before we could effect the object we had
in view.

The principal cause which led to the establishing
of this post was the extension of the trade ; conse-
quently, the next step was to, pave the way for dis-

coveries. To this end, it was indispensable to the
&%fety of the undertaking t o have an understanding
with the chief tribes, who, at all seasons, infested
the most practicable passes in the contemplaIed di-
rection, whieh was overspread -with. the horrors of
war ; for seeing the natives extrem ély formidable,
we apprehended that they might be un.%,nimous to
prevent our advancing to trade with their enemies.

With a view to effect this important point, the
diiefs and wise men of the different tribes weÉe
caUed together. They met. An endless round of
ceremony took place among them, during their dis-
cussion : yet nothing could be finally settled, on
account of the absence of one of the principal chiet
at the war, in the very quarter we had our eye upon.
'We considered his absence a great drawback on

1 
la
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our proceedine. , as he professed himself a Sincere
friend to the__yliites we, therefore, placed our

chief reliance -on bis influence and -good offices.

For ten days our patience was put to the stretch

by the intrigmes of the many who busied themselves
in thwaýting our -- object. But while we were thus
entangled in endless efforts to secure a peace, who

should arrive but Tum-a-tap-um, the regretted
chie£ We now hoped that the business would be

speedily and amiêably settled. But new difficulties
presented themselves. Instead of Tu*m-a-tap-urD

Coming to join the assembled conclave to forward
Our business, all the great men deserted us to j0mâ

him with his trophies of war, and left us mere
spectators to wait their convenience.

The arrivul of the war-party left us witbout either
_9ý chief or slave to consult ; and for thrée days we 'had

to wait, until they bad exhausted their songs of tri-

umph, without one single interview with the chief
n-whom we had placed so much confidence. This

war-party was reported to us to consist of foiir

hundred and eigorhty men. '17hey had a very imposinop
appearance on their arrival. Their hideous yells,
mangle.d. prisoners, and bloody scalps, together with

their barbarous gestures, presented a sight truly
savage. I only saw nine slaves. -On the third day,
Tum-a-tap-um, moulâted, on horseback rode back--

wards and forwards round our little camp several
times without expressing either approbation, or di.s-

approbation ofourmeasures. Thendismountingand



drawing near to us, with bis men around him, they
sinoked -some hundreds of pipes of our tobacco. The
ceremony'ôf smoking being over, we bad a long
conversation with him, on the subject of a general
peace; but he was so elated with bis own exploits,

and the success of h * s late war expedition, that we
fancied him, not so warmly interested in our cause

as formerly.
Notwithstandingreitèrated professions of frieind-

ship, it was observed that bis disposition was, un-
commonly selfish. He never opened his mouth, but
to'- insist On' our . goods being lavished on bis

numerous train of followers without the least
compensation : the more he received, the more bis
assurauce increased, and bis demands had no
bounds.

The natives were now to be seen clubbed to-
getlier in groups; counseRing went on day and
night, and as all savage tribes delight in war, it

was no easy matter to turn their attention to peace.
However, it was so managed, that they were all in-

duced to meet again on the subject. lf,," said Tum-
a-tap-um, Ilwe make peace, how shall, I employ my
young men 2. They delight in nothing but war : and
besides, our enemies the Snakes never observe a
peace." Then turniiag round, " Look," said he again,

pointing to, his slaves, scalps, and arms, "am 1 to
throw aU these trophies away Sha11 Tum-a-tap-
Uln forget the glory of bis forefathers, and become a
*woman V' Qùâhat, the Cayouse great war chief,

COUNCIL-TRE SELFISII CHIEF-IRIS VIEWS. 181
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next got up, and observed, " Will the whitin, in
opening a trade with our enemies, promise not
to, give them guns or balls V' Others spoke to theMin'

same effect. We tried to combat these remarks by
expatiatincr on the blessings of peace and the comforts-

of trade ; but several meetings took place before we
could accomplish the desired object.
At length a messenger came with notice fhat

the chiefs were all of one mind and would present
themselves in a short time. AU o r people'were
placed under arms ; nominally to honour their recep-
tion, but reaJly to guard ourselves. By-and-by,
the solemn train of chiefs, warriors, and other great

personagfes were seen to, move from the camp in
procession, painted, dressed in their state and war
garments and armed. They entered our inclosure

to, the number of fLfty-six, where a -place had been
appropriately fitted up for the occasion. The most

rofounq silence pervaded the whole, until the pipe
of peace*had six times performed the cipele of the

ly.
The scene was in the highest degree interesting.

The inatter was canvassed anew. Nothing appeared
to, be overlooked or neglected. The opullon of each

was delivered briefly, with judgment, and with can-
dourý and to the s=e end. Satis:fied with the
answers and the statements we bad given, at sun-
set, peace between themselves and the Snakes was
decreed on the spot, and a an i mous consent given
for us to pass and repass unmolested. Then they

î,* î 1
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threw down their war garmepts into the midst of the
ciréle, as if to -eny, Il We have no further need of
these garments." This manSuvre had. a double

meaning. It was a broad hint for a new suif, as weR
as a peâce-offering ! The pipe of peace 'finally

ratified, the treaty. Then all shaking bands, accord-
ing to the manner of the whites, parted friends
both parties apparently pleased with the result.

One condition of the . treaty was, that we
should, use our influence to, bring the Snakes to,
agree tq the peace ; for without that, it would be

useless to ourselves. ' The only real object, we bad
in view, orb the only result that could in reality

be expected by the peace, was, that we -might
be enabled, to go mi' and come out of the Snake
country in safety, sheltered under the influence of
its name. Nothing beYýnd this was ever contem-
plated on our part. AU our manceuvres were

governed by the policy of gain. Peace in reality
was beyond our power it was but an empty

name.
Does the reader ask, Il Could the.puny arm of a

few whites, were.,they- sincere, have brought about
a peace between these two great and warlike nations,

situated as they axe?"' I answer, "'No.'-' Does
he ask, Il Did Lewis and Clarke conclude a peace

between them ? »" I again answer, "No.-' Does
he inquire, il Can a solid peace be concluded

between them, either by themselves, or by the
influence of their traders?"' I repeat, "No." Does
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he again inquire, <1 Is such a tbing practicable, as a
solid peace being concluded and observed between

two savage nations, brought up. in war ? " I say,
Il No!" Such a thing is a perfect delusion. They
must either be cïvilised, or one of them extirpated;
then there may be peace, but not till then.

As soon as the great conference of peace was
over, our men were set to tbeir work, for the third

time., and'we now opened a trade with the natives,
which was carried on briskly, particularly in provi-

sions and ý,-paek-horses, for the contemplated journey
across the Blue Mountains. In a few days, we
procured two hundred and eighty horse& a number

answerable to the different purposes of travelling,
hunting, and exploring in the new and distant'
countries inhabited by the Snakes and other nations
to the soutb. This brings us to the first Snake ex-
pedition.

The expedition was composed of fifty-:five men
of all. denominations, one hundred and ninety-five
horses, and three hundred beaver traps, besides a
considerable stock of merchandise; but depending
on the chances of the chace, they set out without
provisions or. stores of any ki-d. The season was
too far advanced.for the plan to be successfid.

The party took their departure at the end of
Sept'ember, in the full view and amid the cheers
of all the natives. Turning his back, therefore,

upon tlie rest 'of his extensive charge, with all its
ense and fruitsýof comfort, MlKenzie, without any
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second or friend in whom he could confide, placed_
himself at the / bead of this medley, to suffer new
hardships, and face new dangers, in the precarious
adventure.*

The charge of the important establishment, Fort
Nez Percés, with all its cares, now devolved upon me.,
with the re'nant of the people. And as we lirave
already given a description of the place, and noticed
our reception among the na tives, we sball here, by
way of variety, present the reader with a brief Est
of the names of the tribes'which inhabit this part
of the country-

When the first traders arrived in 'the country,
thèy generally distinguished all the natives alon(r,

Ahis part of the commmunication indiscriminately
by the appellation of "Nez Percés," or pierced

noses, from. the custom, practised by these people of
having tbeïr noses bored, to hold a certain white
shell like the fluke of au anchor. The appellation;
was used untiLwe had an opportunit of becomincr

better acquainted with their respective naines. It

was, therefore, from. this cause'that, the present
establishment derived its name.

The different tribes attached to, Fort Nez Percés,
and who formerly went by that cognomen, are the
Sha-moo-in-augh, Skam-nam-in-augh, Eyack-im.-ah,
Is-pipe-whum-augh, and In-as-petsum. These tribes
inhabit the main north branch above the Forks.
On the south branch, are the PaRet-to Pallas, Shaw-
ha-ap-ten, or Nez Percés proper, Paw-luch, and Co-
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sis-pa tribes. On the main Columbia, beginning at
the Dalles, are the Ne-coo&im-eigLyfi, Wiffl-co-parn,
Wiss-whams, Way-yam-pams, Low-him, Saw-paw,
and You-ma-talla-bands. And about the esta-
blishment, the Cqýyouse and Wallawalla tribes.

It is to, the two latter that the spot appertains on
who are -cônýàë-q àëàtIý_which the fort is erected, u

J. resident in the immediate neighbourbood. The'
Shaw-ha-ap-ten and, the Cayouse nations, are, how-

ever, by far the most powerfuland warlike of aU
these different tribes.

The two last mentioned regulate all the move-
ments of the others in peace and war. And as
they stand, well or iR disposed towards their

traders, so, do the others. It is therefore, the
interest of the whites to keep on a friendly footing
with them, -whieh it is not at all times ç.my to do.

Z They are, however, fut changing, and at times their
conduct would almost encourage a belief that they

are everything we could wish. Judging,-f-rgm
these favourable intervals, a stranger would -con-

elude that no part of the country could be more
-tranquil or peaceable than this quarter, once so
terrible ; but a little knowledge of their history
would soon convince Ihim that although they often
put on a fair outside, all is not right within. We
hoped that things were getting gmdually better,

Ji
for the men of the place occasionally moved about
with property, ion groups of two or three at a--,tiiùe;

and during my lonely stroUs in the environs, for



the purpose of shooting, I fell in with bands who
were suspicious looking, yet they never failed to,
aSost me in -the mé-st respectful and best-natured
manner. Theýse circumstances augur favourably
for the future. It will, nevertheless, be the work
of civilisation
can manifest its influence over their actions.

The circumstance which caused our chief uneasi-
ness arose from tie-frequency of ujapleasant rumours,

which obtained currency among the natives of the
place, that our absent friends,-had--n"-with a total

discomfiture from the Snake nation. Indeed, H.
probable did their statements seem, that they 14

P
appeared no longer doubtful. The India'ns being
in the habit of viewiia everyth ing in that direction
in the worst light, it was only natural they should
place'implicit belief in whatever they heard from
those---ofý--awn7-nàtion abo-ut the frontiers.

At the tîme of these distracting reports, a man

y the name of_ an"Ir uois beloinging
to the Snake. expedition, suddenly arrived at the
Fort. His haggard appearance showed that he
had suffered no ordinary hardships. After taking
some refreshment and a little rest, for he was

reduced to a skeleton he rel -taane -the-,story--of-
his adventures. And I shall give it in his own

,words. After crossing the Blue Mountains," said
Oskononton where we had got some distance into

the Snake countM my comrades, to, the number of
twenty-.five, teased Mr. M'Kenzie to, allow us

1
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to hunt and trap in a smaU river which, appeared
well stocked in beaver. At last he reluctantly
consented, and we remained; -well knowing that
if he had not done so, the Iroquois would bave

deserted. This was their plan. After the parties
had separated, and Mr. M'Kenzie and the main p.-irty

had left us, we set to, trapping and were very suc-
cessful; but had not been long there, when we fell
in wi th a small band of Snakes. My comrades, began

to exchange their horses, their guns, and their traps
with these people for women, and carried on the

traffic to such an extent thoýt they had scarcely an
article left ; then being no longer able to hua+,,

they abandoned themselves with, the savages, and
vere doing nothing.

" Unable to check their heedless conduct, I left
them, and set out to follow the main party; but I
lost my way, and getting bewildered, turned back
again to join my comrades. Then I tried and tried
again, to persuade them to mind, their hunting; but
in vain. So I left them ag'ain, and set out on my

way back to this place ; but on the second day
after leaving my associates, I observed, at some"
little distance> a war-party, and hid myself. Fearing

that my horse, might discover my retreat to my
enemies, I resolved to kiH it ; a resolution. I executed
with -the utmost regret.ý-_ Although game was plen-

tiful in those parts, yet I dared not shoot, as the
report of my gun might- have led to my discov'ery
in a place frequented only by enemies. As soon

a go bua 0 a wm a
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w the war-party passed on, I eut and driéd part of
my dead horse for food, and tyinrr it up in a bundlé
continued my journey.

One day, as 1 was enterincr the Blue Mount-tins,
1 perceived several horsemen ih -full pursuit making
after me; seeincr there w.",. not a moment to lo-èC y luithrew m bundle, provisions and al], into a

busb, ran down a steep bank, pluncred into the
water (a small river happening to be near), and

hid myself beneath some drift-woo4, my head'
only out of the water, which. fortunately was not
very cold. The horsemen paraded up and down
both -sides of the little stream for some time, and

then dismounting, made a fire, had something to
eat and rema" for more than two bours within

fifty yards « of my i ing place. They were Snakes.
Aftýer dark, I got ut *of the water more dead thau

alive. I then went to look for my provisions, my
bagor, and my little property, whieh I had thrown-

into the bush ; but the night being dark, and 1
afi-aid to remain any longer, I set out as fast as 1

could on my journey without finding anything,
Every moment I thought I heard a noise behind

ýuie: every branch that broke under my feet, or
beast of prey tbat started, convinced me, in spite of
my senses, that 1 was still pursued. In this

state of alarm 1 passed the nirrht but made very

little headway. In the morning 1 took to another
hiding-place tired and exhausted, 1 laid myself

down to, sleep, without coverinom -without fire,- and
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without either food or water. In this MaUner,
travelling in the night, and hiding during the day,
I crossed the Blue Mountains, which took me three

days. For the most of that time I had not a shoe
on my feet ; neither had I gun, f1ra-steel, nor anyý-

thing to render travelling comfortable. By this
time, my feet had got swelled and blistered with
walking, so that I took three daye more between
this and the mountain maldng the seventh day
that I -hàd not tasted food of any kind, with tbe ex.
ception of a few raw roots." This ended, Oskonon-
ton's story.

I had no di culty in believing the stâtement of
the Iroquoi S*. It was in accordance with their
g reneraJ ebaracter. Oskononton, as his story relates,

knew nothing of the main party ; so that I was.
left in the dark as to its fate. After keeping the
pooreellow upwards of three weeks to recruit his
health and recover his strength, 1 sent him. on to
Fort George; and this brings us to notice the pass-
ing events in that quarter.

Just at the time of Oskononton's arrival at that
plaS a party of his countrymen were fitting out

for -a hunting and trapping expedition to the Cow-
litz quarter, and he unfortunately joined it. The'

party, however, had not beén long tbere, before
they got, into trouble with the natives, and in an

affray, poor Oskononton., in trying to rescue one of
his companions, was murdered. After this tragical
affair, in which it. was stated our trappers were
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the aggressors, the Iroquois liad to make a precipi-
tate retrea4 abandon their hunting-ground, aiid make

the best of their way back again to Fort George.
The Iroquois had no sooner returnéd than they

gave Mr. Keith to understand that the Inclians
had, without the.least provocation, killed one of their

party and wounded two otheÉs. A deed so atrocious,
and a story so plausible, had its effect at Fort'George.

Placing, therefore, ,,implicit faith in the report of
the Iroquois, Mr. -4th, with a view to * investigate
the matter, punish the murderers, and settle the
affair, fitted ou4 without delay, a party "of between

thirty and fort 'men, chiefly Iroquois-the very
worst men in the world for such a business 'and
gave the charge to Mr. Ogdenan experienced clerk
of the north-west school. On reaching the Cowlitz,
all their inquines werefruitless ; they could find no

offenders umtil they got the assistance 6f How-How,
one of the principal chiefs of 'the place, who con-

ducted them, to the vie spot, little ttinkin ' that
he would have cause to regret his fiiendl assistance.

In their approaches to the Indians, Mr. Ogdeii
cautioned the Iroquois to be guarded in their con-

duct, and do nothing until he first showed them the
example; some then went one way, some another,

their way through the thickets and bushes.
But a pâây of the Iroquois, happened to, reach the

Indian tents, before Mr. Ogden, and instead of wait-
for orders, or'asSýtýing wýhether those Îhey

bad found were or were net the guilty persons, the
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moment they got within gun-shot of the Indians they
fired on aU they saw ; and before Mr. Ogden or Ho w.

Row could interpose, twelve persons, men, women,
and children, were killed. Nor is it known to this
'day -who. ýwere the guilty persons Even after

Mr. Ogden had arrived, -and tried to stop th ' em, one
more was shot; and, to crown tbeir guilt,_our people
scalped three of their victims.

The quarrel, in which. Oskononton lost his life arose
from our trappers interfering with the Indian women,

""'-whieh brought dýwn on them the vengeance of the
men, and ended in bloodshed. The moment How-
-Ilow saw the outrage committed, on his people, he
wheeled about in disgust, and left the party. The

whites had now to make a hasty retreat, before the
nei (yhbourin "' Indians bad time to assemble ; and got
back to head quarterswith speedcarrying alongwith

them severàI scalps, whieh they exhibited on poles,
as trophies of victory : they even danced with those,
trophies in the square of Fort George, after their
return Anticipating, no doubt, a- similar result r
,from the Cowlitz quarter, to that which followed
the Wallamitte embassy the 'year before, Mr. Keith el

was horr-r-struck at the cruelties perpetrated on
tr

the natives.
Every stratagem that experience could devise, or

hope inspire, was now resorted to, in order to in- cc
duce-.,Ilow-How, the Cowlitz chief, to pay a visit-to
Fort George'; in order that a secure footing inight

pe
once mote be obtained in the Cowlitz q'uarter. The
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Chinooks, to be sure, were in bis way-they were
his enemies; but what of that? The whites were
his friends. He was promised ample protection,
ud a safe return cordially pledged. But he would

listen -'to nothing : How-How was immovable.
At lastï however, it was discovered that How-

How had a daughter, both lovely and fair; the
flower of ber tribe 1 Princess How-How was ad-

mired. Her ochre'cheeks were delicate, ber features
incomparable and ber dress surpassed in lustre ber
person ber robes were the first in the land ber

feathers ber belli, ber rattles, were unique ; while
tlie tint of ber skin her nose-bob, girdle, and gait,
were irresistible 1 A husbaDd of high rank liad to
be provided for the Princess How-How, and Prince

How-How himself was formally acquainted with the
wishes and anticipations, of the whites. This ap-
peal the sa*aéious and èalculating chief could not

resist. How-How tlierefore, with bis fa.,seinatinor
daughter and train of followers, ar.rived in their
robes of state at head quarters. The bridal-dress

was beyond campare 1 Prince How-How now be-
came the f.,itlier-in-law of a wliite chief, and a fur-
trader became the happy son-in-law of Prince How-
Ilow.

We need scarcely mention here that the happy
couple were joined tocrether in holy, matrimony on
the first of April 1 After the marriage-ceremony, a

peace was negotiated vvith How-How-this was the
main point; and the chief prepared for bis bome-

193-
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ward journey, in order to pave the way for our
trappers and hunters to return ag-tin to the

cowlitz.
But just as lie and his followers were startincr a

sad blunder was committed by the whites. it
would appear that - measures for their safety haà

either been overlooked or neglected ; and after aU
the courtesy that had been showln the great man,

he left the fort unguarded ; he had not advanccd
three hundred yards from. the gate, before he and
bis people were partially intercepted by some

skuEýing Chinooks, who waylaid and fired upon
them. How-How, instead of retreating back- to
the fort fôr protection, boldly called out to his men

to, face their eneniies and stand their ground. But
the Chinooks being concealed, How-How's men
could see iaobody to, fire at ; so they immediately

béhind trees.
posted thernselves In the skirmisb a

happened to strike the fort; and whether a
shot is fired accidentally or by design, the event i zs

equally alarming. The moment, tberefore, the bd
struck the sentinel gave the alarni, by calling out,
The fort is attacked ! How-1-Iow--ànd his men are

in ambush In the confusion of the moment, and
only How-How's party being seen, the first impres-

sion althou(-th exceedingly improbable, was, tliat
How-How himself had proved treacherous, and, on

bis departure, had fired upon the fort. Orders were,
therefore, immediately issued to, fire the bastion guns,

by whicli one of How-flows men was severely and
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another slightly, wounded. At the same time, all
the people, who had been at work outside the fort,
came rushing in ; and, meeting parties in the square

running to, and fro in every direction, collecting

t arnis and ammunition, much confusion ensued.
flow-How and his party now stood' between

two fires and, appreliending treachery on the part1
of the whites, were preparing to make a rush, and
force their way through the Chinooks, to save

themselves. But, by tl-às time, 'the people who
had entered the fort had time to set matters right,
by giving information that the Chinooks had been
lying in amblash and first fired upon How-How;
and that How-How was only defending, himself. In
the bustle and uproar of the moment, however, some
time elapsed before men taken by surprise could re-

flect or understand each other. The moment the
shots were fired from. the bastion, the Chinooks

Aý!
fied; thinking, as a matter of course, tliat they only
had been fired at. As soon, therefore, as the whites

ceased: firing, all was over ; and the whole was only
the wor- of a few minutes. How-How was now
broucrht into the fort, and the misunders.tanding

fully explained to him. But lie was a clianged
-man. On his part, the habits of familîarity and

t friendship ceased; he was stern and sulky: not-
1 withstanding the Praises that were bestowed on

him, yet his pride was wounded, and he reraained
sullen and: thoughtfuL When he ultimately took

1 his departure, after receiving many presents and
0 2?
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more ' promises, his fidelity was evidently 'shaken,
and bis future support problematical.

The only field that nowreDiained open for our
trappers and hunters, as the Cowlitz coidd not be

depended upon, was *the Wallamitte ; and to that
quarter the thoughts of all were directed. Not-
witlistanding a sufficient number qf trappers and
hunters were occupied there aJready, yet all those

who bad been driven from the northern quarter
now bent their course to the southern, to join those

already there. From the general conduct of the
Iroquois among the natives, it would bave been
better policy to, bave sent them all out of the
country distracting, as the did, the natives

A destroying the trade, and disgracing the whites.
The party, numbering in all sixty ' en, and
headed by two lialf bred clerks from Canada, pro-
ceeded up the WaRamitte, until they had reached

4 its source; and from thence, crossing some hiorh
ridges of land, hunted on the banks of the Umpqua,

wherë, they discovered many branches which, pro-
Mised a rich harvest of furs. Here our people

fell in with. numerous bands of the natives who
were all very peaceable ; but, from their sby and

It reserved manners, andwishing to avoid the whites
it was evident that they had never been much
in the habit of trading with them. Yet they
made no objection to our people's huntm'g on -their
lands. The traders wished to, traffie, barter in

furs, and to exchange horses with them, they also
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wisbed to get wives from them: in short, they wished
to play the same game À> with them. as the Iroquois,

according to Oskononton's story, played with the
Snakes; but no inducement, no advances, could
bring those natives into contact or : Limiliarity with
our people. The further the traders advanced, the
further the Indians receded to avoid them; when,
seeing the natives timid and distant, our people
resorted to threats.

One -day, while the Indians were raising camp,
our people wished to detain some of their horses, as

hostages, to ensure their return. The 4dians re-
sisted ; and the hunters, in a moment of -- Tmhness,
:fired-.upon them. It was found that no less a nuin-
ber than fourteen of the innocent and ïnoffensive

Indians were slauglitered' on the spot, and that
without a single arrow beincr shot ïn self-defence.

The survivors fled followed up by the hunters ; but
the -number that fell in the flight was not ascer-
tained.

Fear now seized the party, and a retreat fol-
lowed. They 'fell back on -ý,the WaJIamitte, and

communicating their fears to the other trappers, all
left the hunting-ground, in a panic, and drew near

to head quarters. From the Wallamitte Falls four
raen of their party and au Indian were dispatched
to Fort George, with accounts.of what had hap-
pened, oi*ývving a very plausible colouring of the whole

affair in týeir own favour. These men, while on
their way thither, had encamped at a place called
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Oak Point, within twenty miles of the fort ; and
were al], with the excepýion of the Indian, bar-

barously niurdered one niçrht while asleep! The
deed was committed by five of the Class-cin-eve-%,h

tribe the same band who had murdered the three
wbite men belonging to the Pacifie Fur Company

in 1811. This atrocious aoct of cruelty, taking
place at the very gates of our stronghold, proved
that the sLate of things' was getting worse.

The whites called aloud for revenge ; an example
was necessary. Three piarties, composed of i,
mixture of whites and natives, were sent in pursuit
of the iniurderers. They were found out, and seized,
and four out of the five, after a tria.1 of some

length, were convicted, and punished with death.
The disàsters of this year, in the Fort George dis-
trict alone, it was supposed, had reduced our an-
nual returris four thousand beaver, equal to 60001.

sterling. And the dire effects produced on the
natives, by the recIdess conduct of our people, took
years to efface.

Leaving Fort Ge6t-,ore, we now return to the Nez
Percés quarter. We shall, in-the first place, notice
what effect the troubles at the former quarter bad
on the latter. The disasters in the Cowlitz had
not, only shut us out from that huntincr-oTound,
but prevented oùr trappers from. proceédinor across
the ridge, in the E'yak-im-a direction; for a

party 1 had fitted out w, ere frightened, as soon

as they crossed the beight of land, by the hos-
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tility manifested towards them, and hitd> in con-
sequence, to retrace their steps. - They were, never-

theless, considering the short time they liad been
there, very successful.

It 161q, perhaps, not generally known that the
most direct line oicomÉaunication from the Grand

Forks to the océan is by the river. E'yý-tk-im-a ;

and although the portage across, the dividing ridgre,
frôm that river on the east to the Chikelis River

on the west, is considerable, yet the land-carriage
is no object in a place where the ro-cd is not

bad and the means of transport abundant; horses
being everywhere plentiful. All the resources of

the interior might, therefore, with great facility, be
conveyed, througph. this channef, to, Puget's Sound,

independent of the main Columbia; should the fate
-of war, at any time, offer obstacles to the fýee in-
gress and egress to the river itself ; or should the
intricate and dangerous channel across the bar at its
mouth get choked up, as it sometimes does, to
a very great degree, with sand-banks. By the
E-'Yak-im-a road, the natives reach the ocean in
ten days.

At this period of our anxiety, 'and our declining
hopes as to, the fate of our fHends in the Snake
country, who should appeax, to remove suspicion and

give new vigour to our proceedings, but M'Kenzie
from his voyage of discovery. He and six men
reached Fort Nez Percés on snow-shoes, with their

blankets on their*-backs, in good health and spits,
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after a tedious journey of six months. The meeting,
was one of interest, for M'Kenzie was no less

cheered to find everything safe and our footing
sure at this place, than I was to witness his safe
return under favourable circumstances,. after so
many discouraging rumours. The accounts M'Kenzie
gave, of the Snake country were flatterinrr the
prospects encouraging; but the character of his
people was the v'ery reverse. We shall, however,
let him. speak for' himself.

After leaving this place last faU,'-' said M-Kenzie,
Cc we directed our courseacross the Blue Mountains;

but had not proceeded far into the country- of the
Snakes, before the Iroquois began theïr old trade of
plotting mischief but, bein lesi numerous and

more cowardly than their associates, they did not
avow their treacherous intention* s publicly. 1 was,

however, fully aware of -their designs, and guarded
agaïnst them, but could not change their disposi-

tions nor their heedless conduct; and fearincr lest
they micrht desert, or do somethino, worse, if in
their power, I made a virtge of necessity ýand
acquiesced in their wishes ; thinking it better policy
to do 'ýso than drag them. along discontented, to
desert or abandon theinselves with the Indians
whenever an opportunity offered. So I put the

best face on things 1 could, fitted them. out well in
everything they rÉ,,quired, and twith the rest of the
party proceeded on our jourpey, leaving them to

work' beaver in the rich littPe »river Skam.-naugh.
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Ftom this place we advanced, suffering occasionaUy.-.-,.
from alarms for twenty-five days,'aàÏd then 'found

erý_ e country
ourselves --in - a rich field of beav m-
lying between the great south branch and the

Spanish waters; but the natives in these parts
were not friendýy. In our joumey, we fell in witli
several bands of the Snake nation, and to each we

communicated the welcome tidings of peace, on the-
part of the. Nez Percés ; to which. -they, one and all,_
responded in the language of gratitude: for every-

thing new attracts their attention, and the word
ipeace' served as our létter of introduction among
them. Our wislies.' said they, 'are now accom-

plislied nothing so desirable to, us as peace.'
hope the impression rnay be a lastincr one.

After disposing of my people to the best advan-
tage, tradin or with the natives, and securing the

different chiefs to our interest, 1 left my people at
the end of four months. Then taking a cireuitous
route along the foot of the ]Rocky Mountains, a
country extremely dreary during a winter voyage,
I reached the. head waters of the great south

braneb, regretting every step 1 made that we had
been so long deprived of tbe riches of .such a

country. Thence I steered my course for the river
Skam-nauah where I hàd left my Iroquois to hunt

beaver in October last. During, this part of my
journey, I crossed and re-crossed many parts I had

seen in 1- 8 11. Instead, however, of finding the
Iroquois together, and employed, in hunting or in
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the pursuit of hunting, I found them b twos

and by threes all over the country, living with
the savaogmes, without horses, without traps, with-
out furs, and without clothing ; perfectly destitute
of everything 1 had given them. I left them,
therefore, as I found them. Iroquois wiH never (Io
in this country. In fact, their introduction was the
signal of our disappointments. On reachin(y t1à
place, we found but little snow in the Blue Moun-
tains. During the last two months we have

travelled upwards of ý- six hundred miles on snow-
shoes." This account confirmed Oskononton's
story.

. Continuiing the -narrative of his journey, our
enterprising adventurer next went on to, descriW
the country, the resources, and animals he every-
where met with. "On our outward journey,"
said M'Kenzie, "the surface was mountainous and

rugged, and still more so on our way back. Woods
and valleys, rocks and plains, rivers and ravines,
alternately met us; but a1together it is a delioph tfffl
country. There animals of every class rove abo.ut

,undisturbed; wherever there was a little plami,
the red deer were seen grazing in herds about the
rivers-; round every other point were clusters of
poplar and elder, and where there was a sapling
the ingenious and industrious beaver was at work.

Otters sported in the eddies; the wolf and -the
fox were seen sauntering in quest of prey; now
and then a few cypresses'or, stunted pines were
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met with on the rocky parts, and in thee4 read-
ing tops the racoon sat secure. In the * woods,
the martin and black fox were numerous the
badger sat quietly looking from his mound-;
and in the numberless ravineq amonçr bushes

laden with fruits the black the .- brown and the
grisly bear were seen. The mountain sheep, and

goat white as snow, browzed on the rocks and
ridges; and the big horn species ran among the
lofty eliffs. Eagles and vultures, of uncommon

size, flew about the rivers. When we approached,
most of -these animals stood motionless; they

woudd then move off a little distance but soon
càme anew to satisfy a curiosity that often proved
fatal to, them.

The report of a gun did not alarm them: they
would give a frisk at each shof, and stand again;
but when the flag was unfurled, beincr of a reddish
bue it --was with apparent.. reluctance they would
retire beyond the., pleasing sight. 11-ordes of wild

horses were likewise seen on this occasion;, ancl ôf
all the animals seen on our jdurney thq were the
wâdest, for none of them. could be appro,"ed : their
QSnt is exceedingly keen, their hearing- also ; and
in the'É' cueôsity they were never known to come

at any time within gun-shot. One band of these
contained more than two hundred. Somë of them.

were browsing on the face of the hills others were
rumniom like deer up and down the steeps; and
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soine were galloping backwards and fbrwards on flie
brows Of the, sloping mountins, with their flowincr

nianes and bushy tails streaming in the wind.
Caverns without number are to be seen in. the

rocks, on either side of the river ; many of tlieni
of very great depth and dimensions, and th:e shapes
of the rocks were often picturesque. But on our way
back, the scene was ehain ged ; it was dreary and for-
biddinop winter; nothing was to be seen butfelf'-
less forests, and snow-claà hills, with scarcely an
a enimal to attract attention, except a wolf or a fox
which now and thenerossed our path, or an e<-irrle or

vulture watchinop their prey about rapidi,, where open
water- was stili to be seen. The animals had now

,retreated for shelter to the thick woods. so -thaL we
were more than once on short allowance; on fliese'
emergencies we had to regale ourselves on wolf's

flesl), and -were sometimes glad to get, that to
satisfy the cravipgg-s of hunger. We required no
stimulants to sharpen"our appetites.-"

M'Kenzie had a threefold object in vigw bý-
leaving his people, and returninom to this place at
such a season first, to see Some of the principal

Snake chiefs, whom he had not spoken with
about the peace between them and the Nez Percés;
secondly, to exam ine the country; and ý lastly, to
ascertain the state 'bf the navigation up the south
branch, with 'a view to future operations. The two
former of these objects were accomplis-hed. Vie-%ý- -11
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1)eace was settled m, far as possible between artiesp
livincr so remote from each. other. The result

liowever, must ever be doubtfül.
After a short respite of oilly seven days at

1.ýez Percés, allowing Limself searcely time to
repose and recount his adventures, this indefatigable
man set out, anew, througli ice'and snow, to ex-
amine the state of ther - na-viga-tion in the Snake
country by the south braDch. For this purpose,
he and his lia n-d&d of Canadians, six in number,
embarking on board of a barge, left Fort Nez Percés,
and p:roceeded up Lewis River. The turbulent
natives on both sides the stream, notwithstanding
his late return from. their foes, suffered him. to pass

through this channel. unmolested. After a voyage
of two Months, the boat, with four of the men,

returned to this place ; wliile M'Kenzie and the
other. two puslied forward on the precarious adven-
ture of reaching the hunters, a distance of twenty

days' travel, througli a country where it had often
Leen asserted that Il less than fifty men could not'

-set a foot with safety."'
M'Kenzie's letter, by return of the boat, was

dated; "Point Successful, He,,.i.d of the Narrows,
À pril 15 tb, 18 19. He stated that., The -passage
by water is now proved to be safe and practicable
for loaded boats, without one single carrying ýlaee
or portage therefore, the doubtful. question is
set at rest for ever. Yet from. the force of the

current, and the frequency of rapids; it may stiR
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be advi -sable, and -perbaps preferable, to continiie
the land transport, while the business in this
quarter is carried on upon a small scale.-" He th1ý1
goes * on to observe, Il We had often recourse to die
line;" and then adds, Il There axe two places'witi,
bold eut rocks on either side the river, where the
great body of water is compressed within a nan-ow

compasis, whieh may render those parts doubtful
during the floods, owing to rocks and whir1pools;
but there are only two, and neither of them are
long." He then concludes bis letter with these

words, I am now about to commence a very
doubtful and dangerous undertaking, and shaU,
I fear, have to adopt the habits of the owl, roam in
the niopht and skulk in the day, to avoid our
eneniies. But if my hfe is spared, 1 will be at the
river Skam.-naugh, with my people and returns, by
the 5th of June. H stenAherefore the ouffit with
si on hands, if possible, to that place. A

strong escort will be advisable, and caution the
person you may send in charge, to be at-aH timeS,

both, day and night, on his guard.»-'
After performing the annual trip to Fort George

the bricade on its - return to, the interior, reached
this place on the 1 a5th of May: neaxly a month

earlier than usual. ' As soon, therefore, as the
ùilaDders took their departure, 1 set about forward-
inom the Snake supplies. Accompanying the brigrade,

was a small Party of fifteen men, intended for the
Snakés, to strenorthen M'Kenzie's Party. Aur



menting this sma,,11 party to the number of twenty-
six from, my own-establisli-ment, I placed the whole
under the charge of a Mr. Kittson, an apprentice-
clerk fýom. Canada; a novice in the country, -but a
smart fellow. With all possible ha,-stë, Mr. Kittson
and bis men set off witb the Snake ouffit to meet

M'Kenzie and his party fat the river Skam.-naugh,
aecording to appointment. On the -departure of
the party, 1 handed Mr. Kittson written instruc-
tions, as he was a inew band, and cautioned him. in

every possible manner against the t1iieving pro,,-
pensities of the natives along the lines.

But Kittson full of confidence and life thouorht
all this 'caution unnecessary, and swore that Il all

the Indians on the Continent would neitber steal his
horses nor anythinor else.-" I am criad to hear it
said 1. Oh, ! 1 defy them,-" said he ; and saving
so, we shook » bands a-nd paxted. The task and

responsibility of venturinom into a iiew and danger-
ous part of the country, among hostile savages,

with loads of p ' roperty, was a perilous undertaking
for the most expenenced. person ; much more so was
it for a person- like Kittson, a perfect. stranorer, and
who had never received a charge of the kind before.

Yet aU went on weH until the party hâd, crot to
the territories of -the Snakes ; a ground which. is ever
excéedingly suspicious, as lying betweeu two con-

tending 'nations. Too much care could not be taken
in -eepi'g as1barp, look out, none knowing when, or'
from. whieh 4 side, the danger might first show itse*lf.

OVER-CONFID-ÊNCE-ITS IRESULTS. 207
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See-in(y no traces of Indians Mr. Kittson allowed
himself to be influenced by the opinion of his men,
ever read to despisé danger in order to avoid

watching at nirrlit. The whole party, therefore, iri
full confidence and ssecurity, laid themselves down
one night to enjoy the comforts of repose. In the
darkness of the night, however bearincr neighing
and a noise, amine the limes tke party started up,

half asleep, half awake, and ruishing to where they
liad been feeding, discovered the thieves in the act
of unhobbling them;- but in the darkness the
villains got off, and in their retreat succeeded in
carrying off twelve horses. The evil was now

beyond remedy; though not fatal to the expedition,
as there still remained enoug1ý to carry the pro-

perty; but the men, as a just punishment for their
negligence, had to, trudge on foot.

From the encampment of the stolen horses, the
party advanced, taking the utmost care to wateh,

every'nicylit. One day, however, they -found them-
selves in a beautiful open valley, skirted by moun-
tains and not seeing- any natives-for these sly
maraude'rs are never to, be seen-and as their horses

were fagged, they were willing to let them graze
for a few hours ab large in the meadow, around

their little camp. The party being fatigued, partieu-
larly those on foot, very inconsiderately laid theni-

selves down, and in a few minutes they were over-
powered with that heavy sleep which their wearied
travelling so much demandéd. They had not been
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lonom 'in this state before a noise of l' Hoo hoo
hoo) hoo soundin in their ears awoke them

when they found their lion. es were all gone.
Three of that banditti wlio at all semons of the

year infest, the skirts of the frontiers on the Snake
side liad been «as they always are, watching fi-oni

the adjacent hills the movements of passengers;
they liad crawled and concealed theinselves ainonct
the lon(r grass, until they reached the horses, tlien

layinom liol.d. of one each, they mounted and driving
the others before them, were beyond our people's

reaeh before- they could. get their eyes well open!
No words' can depict the anxiety of our Ettle band,

witli much property on their hands, in an eneilly's
country, destitute of provisions, and deprived of
hope itself 1 Two days and niglits passed, and they
had come to no decision ; but on the third dav, about
Doon while they were pondering on the step they
were next to take, a cloud. of dust was seen ap-

proaebinor from. afar. Concluding that the party
must be enemie*s, they made a hmity bre,iLstwoi-k
with tlieir goods, and, with their arms in their
liands, waited their arrival in a state of anxious
forbodiiicrs ; what must have been their joy on
seeinry a party of our own Ëunters appear, driving
before them. the very horses which had been the,

cause of theïr unhappiness.
M'Kenzie, having arrived at the river Skam-

nau,,rrh at the time appointed, and not meeting with
either men or supplies from. this plaS, as he ex-
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pected, despatched ten men to, ascertain the cau.se

of the delay. Two days after these ten men had left

their Bourggeois, ini' passing through a defile of tlie

mountains they very unexpectedly met the thieves

face to, fâce ; recognising the horses as belonginop

to the -whites, and seeincr the Indians take to, fliglit

to, avoid them, they were confirmed in their con-
jectures, and accordingly determined on following
them. The chace lasted for upwards of tw o

hours when the thieves seeing their efforts to cet

,off were fruitless, turneil round in order to, sell tlleir

lives as dearly as possible. In such rencontres
amoncr themselves life is "enerall. forfeited; thev

C ýn y .0
therefore boldly faced their pui-suers, afthourrh flirepe
times their number, and fought desperately while

they had an arrow remaining. One of them
was shot by our people, another was taken, and

the third, altliough sevérely wounded, made Iiis
escape amoncrthe bushes. One of our huinters was
wounded also. After the affray, the party wbeeled

about, and made for Kittson îanà his -Sorlorn.
band drivinçr all. the horses before them. 1 t wvm
their approach that caused the cloud of dtist,

alre.-,idy noticed first so, suspicious, and afterwardý;
so pleasing.

Kittson-'s party, now auggmented to six and thirty
men, raised camp, and set out, once more with light-
some hearts. Two days had not, however, passed
over their heads, when they had another fright.

Vhile they were' encamped one nigbt on a sn-,,ill
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river wliere everythincr around indicated security
two more horse thieves were detected in the night

busy unhobblinct the ir horses. In this instance
the people on watch were more fortunate; they got
hold of thern, and kept the rascals in safe eustody
until daylicrht ; but the whifes had suffered no loss
and therefore Mr. Kittson had the clemency to, let
them go unhurt. Each of the fellows liad a quiver,

containing from fifty to sixty arrows, several pairs
of shoes and loncr lines for securincr horsies.

The party liad now reached that inauspicious
spot where soine of the unfortiuate men beloncring

to Reid's Party were murdereà- in 18 13. There
the cares of our people were not diminished at
bellaidincy some bands of banditti of the most

suspicions appearance hovering about. but the
-beinor on their guard, were allo-wed to passwhites,

un olested.
ext day Mr. Kittson and party, after all their

Mishaps, arrived safely and in- good spirits at the river
Skani-naug,b, and johied Mr. M'Kenzie with his
whole band; for lie had contrived to -- asýsemL]e and

brinom t- crether the crreater part of his w.iyw,-,trdl-
and perverse Iroquois. Here Kittson deïivered over
his charge, anà receivincr in return the Snake furs,
bent his course back aggain to this place, where lie
arrived on the 7th July, 1819. On his -way baelz,
however, lie %ad a very narrow escape from a war-

party-;-ýot off with the loss of only two men,
Who feR a sacrifice at the first onset of the savages,
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Had not the troubles in the Fort George depart-
ment diminished. the usual qtiantity of furs there,

we should have liad, notwitlist.«,indincr the defection
of the Iroquois -a handsome augmentation to

our returns this year. The Snake, expedition
turned out well; it made up for all deficiencies

elsewhere, and gave a handsome suq)lus besides,
M'Kenzie's party was now augmented ,by tlie

addition of Kittson and his men, who 'h-ad no
sooner delivered up the Snake fu ' rs at t1iis place
than they returned to join him. The natives

nd litbitiney-ffround. beîDg also familiar to our
hunters, were circumstances as far as we cou"d

judge, that warranted our most sanguine anticipa-
tions as to the future. In his letter to me,

M'Kenzie states, that, " althoügh the natives are at
preseiit in a very unsettled ý state, yet if the con-
templated peace succeeds, I hope that our success
in this quarter next year -will come up to the
expectations of every reasonable man. Witli -tlieý,;.e

remarks, we shall close the narrative for- the prcsent
year.
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TER result of the Snake expedition put an end to
the Sharp contest whieh bad for some years past,
divided the couneils of Fort George.
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No sooner was M'Kenzie's success in the Snake
country -iiow-n, than his opponents were loud in
his praises. It wm pleasing- to see the couneil

of Fort George this year enter so warmly and»
approve so strongly of our measures in having
established Fort Nez. Percés, and gained so pro-

mising a footin.(-r in the Snake country.
We have noticed Kittson's return -to join tlie

Snake expedition ; but, before taking, up the thread
of our future narrative, We propose to give flie
reader a description and lvq*ew of Fort Nez Percés,
and we shall then conduct him to camp,
and give Ilim an . aîccount of Indian life in these
parts.

For the purpose of protection, as well as of
trade among Indians, the cus.tom. is, to have emh

establishment surrounded with an inclosure of
pickets some twe«lve or fifteen feet hiorb.- This

inclosure is dignified with the name of fort; -the
natives have fi-ee ingress and egress at all times,
and within its walls all the busineýs of traflie

is transacted. A little more precaution wa-s,
however, necessary at the Nez Percés station, on
account of the many warlike tribe' that infest -the

country.

-- Iristead- of round pickets, the palisades of
Fort Nez Percés were all- made of sawn timber.

For this purpose, wood of large size, and eut
twenty feet long, was sawed into pieces of two and

a half feet broad by six inches thick. With these
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ponderous plan", the establishment was surrounded,
having on the top a range of balustrades four feet
bigli, whieh served the double purpose of nainparts
and loop-holes, and was smootb, to, prevent the
natives sealinîr tlie walls. A strong -grmllery,

five feet broad, lextended all around. At- eacli
angle was placed a large reservoir suflicient to hold_
two hundred gallons of water, m a security agaimst

fire; the element we most dreaded in the designs of
the natives. lnside of this wall were built, raDges
of store-houses and dwelling-h-ouses for the hands;
and in the front of these buildinors was another
ýwaIl twelve feet high.- of sawn timber al--ýo with
port holes and slip doors, which divided the build-
ings from. the, open square inside. Thus, Should
the Indians at any time get in, they woulIsee
nothing but a wall before thera on all sides;
they could have no intercourse with the people

in the fort., unless by their consent, and would
therefore find theinselves in a prison, and in-

finitély more exposed to danger than if they had
been on the outside. Besides the increnïous con-

str-uction of the outer gate, whieh opened and shut,

by a pully, two double doors secured the entrance

and the natives were never admitted within the
walls, exýept when specially invited on important
oSasions. AU trade with them was carried on

by means . of au aperture i4i the waR, eighteen

inches Équare, secured by 'Ün iron door, and

communicatinor with the traolincr shop; we stand-

f
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ing -on the inside, and the Indians on th& -out-
side. On all other. occasions, excepting trade; we

mixed with. them outside differing in this, w
in every other respect, from all tÉe other trading
posts in the Indian country.

Among other difficulties, it wut not the least
after the fort was built, to succeed in bririgiDg t1je

Indians to trade in the manner we bad fixed upon
for the security of the place; although they liad
every convenience allowed them, sucli as a bouse at
the gate, fire, tobacco, and a nian to, attend them at

all hours. It was a long time before they'got recon-
ciled to our plan. Are the whites afraid of us?
If so> said they, Il we will leave our arms outside.'-'

ccNo,"'said 1, "'if we had beenafraid of you we should
not bave come among you.-I-1 Cc Are the w1lites afi-aid.

we will steal anything ? No," said 1, Il but yoiir
young men are foolish."-' That's, true," said they.

We persisted in the plan, and they of necéssity
had to, submit. Excluding the Indians, although

contrary to Mr. M'Kenzie's opinion, ultimately an-
swered so wel] that Àt ouerht to be adopted wher-
ever the natives are either hostile or troublesome.

Our weapons of defence' were composed of four
pieces of ordnance, fi-om one to three pounds,

besides ten wall-pieces or swivels, sixty stand of
muskets and bayonets, twenty boarding pikes, and

a box of h-and-grenadf-s. The fort was defended by
four strong wooden towers or baastions, and a cohorn,
or small mortar, above the gate it was, therefore, at
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oince the strongest and most complete fort west of
the Rocky Mountains, and niigjit be called the Gib-
raltar of Columbia. To -construct' and finish, in
so short a time', an establisliment so strong and
compact in all its parts was no ordinary under-

tah-ing; by industry and persevèr-anee however,
die task -%vas accomplislied. Thus, in the short
pèriod of a few months, as if by encliantment, the
savagè qjpposition of the Indians was- either soothed
or awed:-; a stroincrhold liad arisen in the desert
and the British banner floating' over it, proudly
proclaimed it the mistress of a vast- territory: it
was a triumph of British energy and enterprise, of

civilisation oýer barbarism.
During the course of our proceedi*ng.3, a constant

tide of visitors, from quarters the most remote,
flowed in to satisfy their curiosity concerning our
establishment; amon'g others were the turbulent
lords of ihe Falls. Whether'their barbarity was

soothed by the compliment- of a resource of this
kind among the- . whether they felt gratified by our
ernbassy to conciliate their enemies and do away
with the evils of war, it is difficult, 'io> say ; but a

visible réform was now very obvious in their de-
portnient to, the -w hites : they invariably went and
came in the most exemplary manner.

Having given the reader a brief dçscription of
Fort Nez ]Percés, and noticed the salutary eÈFect
our establishràen ' t had on the conduct of the natives,
1 now, according to-'--'promise,..,.resume thé narrative
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of operations in the'Snake couDtry. A.,q soon as

the annual supply -OU- gooàs conveyed bý Kittsoi,
had reaclied M'Kenzie"s Smp, the lattér, knowiiirt

the character of his people, and that the moment
they liad their supplies in their own possession

theyýwquld be bartering and traflicking every article
away with the natives, in order to guard again-st

this - difficulty, not only deferred fthe distribution
among the party until the return KitU-on and

the men who had to convey the f *tt) this phace,
but resolved on keeping the supplies entire until
they reached their winter-quarters when, èvery
man would have his equipment, and winter suPplies,
at the time required. The coiiduct of the Iroquois

last year had tauglit M'Kenzie this lesýý; and
this méasùre was also a check agrainst desertion

their supplies being before them, encouraged and
stimulated all to- a perseverance in well-doing

It was a plan, however.. that subjected the person
in charge to the risk. of life as well as of property.

Had the Snakes been of a character to respect pro-
perty when once in their own. hands, he miglit

have distributed the whole, and left every man to
take caxe of his own ; but the very reverse being the

case, he was compelled' to adopt the plan of taL-*ncr
care of it for them, until théy reached tbeir winter-

quaxters. Therefore as soon as Kittson, and the
men required to, escort the furs to, this place, set off,

M'Kenzie was left with only, three men in charge of
all the Property; for aJthough the Iroquois had
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returned to tbeÏr duty, they were absent at the
colleetincr their h-omes and traps which they

had left and squandered away among the Indians;

but they were expected back hourly. Thus situated,
and the Iroquois not -arriving at the appointed time,
M'Kenzie and Lies three men erected a small breast-

work, secured their property, and guarding it,
wait-ed witl'i' anxiety the arrival of succour.

.Two days after this unavoidable division of our
people, a vêÉy ý suspicious party of the mountain

-Snakes appeared at their little camp. They were
very importunate, and mrith the view of turniner
their barbarity into friendship, M'Kenzie had given

them some trifles to get rid of them ; but the kind
treatment of our friends was construed into fear,
and only stiniulated the Indians to demand -more.

Soon 'after, other parties equally audacious arrived,
but no Iroquois! ' 'Phe hostile attitude and threats

of the natives were now 'beyond endur,-ance : they
attempted to cret over the breastwbrk,ý-to ' ush ourýM P

people back, aind to steal aR that they could lay
hands upon 1 Up to this period our people liad stood

on the outside of their property, but at this critic-lai
moniént M'Kenzie and his men, grasping théir guns,

spru.Dg over the breastworký lighted a match, and

placing a keg füll of grunporwder between them and
their enemies, boldly determined to defend their
property, or die, At thLs critical mo.veaient, the

Indians, taken by surprise, fell back a little; when
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MIKenzie, with perhaps more courage than prudence,
dared them, to reinew their threats !

Whileà the fate of our little band hung as b3,
a thread, the savagés who menaced them took to

flight, witlyout a word! Xhe first impression was
that they were panic struck, from the dread of tlie

powder; it v7as then appreliended tliat they nie.
ditated some stratagem: - the respite, however, g,,,tN-e

our friends time to, reflect.
As soon as they considered it safe to look about
them, they perceived on the opposite side of tlie

rivýer a war-party of the Shaw-lia-ap-tens, consist-
ing of two hundred men, all having fire-arms, and-
niounted' on horseback. On their arrival. tliev
assenibled in a tumultuous group on the beacli. It
was the Red Feather and his band, who had been
ill disposed at the peace. Our ftiends were at
no loss to account for the sudden -.md niy.--teriôus
departure of the Snakes. But still their situation

was not the more.-secure, for they had as inueli
to fear from the one party as from, the otlier :

although the Shaw-ha-ap-tens would have respected
the' whites on their own lands, yet they had
no mercy to expect in an enemy's country.

The appearance of tbis warlike cavalcade miglit
have chilled the boldest heart: their gestures,

their yelEmg, and whooping were truly horrible.
The Indians called to our people to cross over and
give them a smoke. At the same time it was
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evident that they were making every preparation to,
take advantage of thein while on the water. This
invitation, however, not being coniplied witli, they
held a couneil, with a view, it was supposed, of
crossing over themselves. Our people on perceiving

this strençy-thened their little fortification and havinrt
four guns to each man, they were deterniined
at lemt on selling their lives dearly. The natives
in the meantitne pluncred into the river witli

but were forced back -,qçrain. Theytheir steeds, ýD
plunged again and agrain, but ' aci :Often were coiii...;

pelled to, return from the streng4h of the current.
Their consultations were frequent, and the brandish-
incf of their arms indicated their bloody intentions.
After capering along the beach on their chargers for

some time, they at length disappeared,, and our
paxty &aw ' them no more. On their way back,
towards the Blue Mountains, however, the Indians
unfortunately fell upon the trail of Kittson and Iiis

party, and beforé he had time to get to a strong-
hold or concentrate his people, the -savages overtook
Lis rear, and shot and scalped -two of his men. After
the first onset., tbey -wheeled about and got off clear.

No sooner had- the war-party disappeared than
31'Kenzie and his men withdrew, with theïr pro'
perty, to, a hiding-place. Crossing over a channel
of the river, they got upon an island, and took up
their abode in tfie thick woods. From this retreat,

they could, unperceived, distinguLsh the savagres
Passing and re-passmcr in bands. They haO

PREPARATIONS FOR DEFENCE.
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however, to avoid making a fire durinçr the
daytime, as the smoke would have discovered their
retreat.

In this island our friends remained twenty-two
days, before Klittson and bis party got býuk to

them. The very next day after, fifteen of the
twenty-five prodigal Iroquois joined them. One

had been killed in a seuffle with the natives, two
had deserted, and the other seven bad joined

the Snakes! The meeting with our friends w-Ls
a joyful one, though. each party bad its troubles
and its adventures to recount : but such is the life
of an Indian trader that the inost trying
are no sooner passed away than they are forggrotten.

Our ffiends now set about leaving the island to
proceed on theïr journey. Our trapr,:,.n and
hunters beinc all mustered, amounted to, seventy-
five men. This was the number that composed
the second adventure into the Snake country still

it was twenty-five less than the number tbat luid
been promised Mr. M'Kenzie. Advanc;ng on thelîr

journey, duriner the first few days thev saw severa'l
parties of the banditti, and, amonom others, some
of tbose very villains who had threatened to rob

M'Kenzie, and bis three men, were recogmised 1
Mr. M'Kenzie, therefore, sinopled one out, and, after
addressing him at some length, took hold of bim,
and asked him if he was as brave a man th-at day,
as he was upon the former occasion 1 The fellow was
mute. M«Kenzie then shakinc hini i-ather roughly,
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gave him a slap in the face, and left him. au object
of derision to the bystander.3.., The In'dians now
had changped their tone. 17

In their progress M'Kenzie and his party came
to, a very formidable camp, of about eight hundred

huts and tents. The Indians were engagred cliiefly
in fishing for salnion; and beincr but indifferently

disposed towards the whites, our friends passed the
Dight without sleep, and at dawn of day left the
suspicious ground, to look out for a more defensible
spot. They were anxious to have a parley with the

chiefs, and therefore tbey took up their position on
ain island where they would be secure. It was
thougbt imprudent to proceed without baving an
interview with the chiefs of the different tribes as
they advanced.

After this interview, in wbich. it was explained
that the present visit of the whites aniong the
Indians was with the double object of mak-i*nrr peace
between themselves and the Nez Perc&, and of

supplying their wants.. the chiefs were informed
that as the Nez Perces had made overtures of

pea.ce, they, on their part, it was hoped, would
not withhold their consent. When the word peace
was mentioned, one of the chiefs smiled Peace
*th the Shaw-ha-ap-tens .!'-' said he; then looking

M'Kenzie steadfastly in the face, and pointing tro the
mu-rent of the river, "' Do you see that current?
Stop it then!-" exclaimed the great man. " That 's im-
possible," rejoined M'Kenzie. So is peaee with the

223
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Shaw-lia-ap-tens tliey are at this, momedt On Olir
lands, and-perliaps before night, my wives and rny
ellildren will * be scalped by them!" M'Kenzie
soothed the old chief, and assured himthat tlie
-whites would do tlieir utmost to promote pence. He
told hini thcat the whites were willing, if encourarred
to open a trade with the great Snake nation ; a
people whose lands, by lying so remote, must, at all
times be ill provided with every necessarï, as -well
as the more essential, part of their warlike iniple-

Ments. He added to these professions a few triffing
presents, whicli left a favourable impression. This
done, our friends prepared to change their quarters.

It was not M'Kenzie s intention, on settinom otit, to
have visited these Indians, or to, have entered on the
peace question at all: he wislied to defer tliese points

until he had first conveyed and placed his men on
the field of their labouis'; but havin(y thus unex-
pectedly met with them, and appreliending that lie
rnight not find them, so conveniently at any other
time'he resolved on taking them, tribe by tribe cm
his wa and settlinrr the business at ojaee*,

As our people advanced, several bands were niet.,d the saine routine of peace-making
an -rone thillouirrh.
One day, as they journeyed, th fell in with a

tfriendly band of the Snakes, who gave them intelli
agence that a grand war-party of the Indians, inha-
fbitinct the east side of the mountains were a short

distance before them. While thege Indians and
our people were in communication, a courier from
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behind overtook them, with the news that two war-
parties of the Nez Percés were also at their beels,
and had killed several of the Snakýs on the preceding
day ; thus verifying the. words of the chie£ Indian
report'is always to be recêýved with gfreat, caution
jet our people thought it well to make a halt.

Crowds of the 1anditti were emeiging from. all loi
quarters, and fleeing towards their strongholds in

the mountains ; a sure sign that some commotion
was apprehended. These manceuvres, convinced our
people that there must be some truth in the reports.
Under these cireurastances they took up their'
stand in a small wooded point partly surrounded
by the river; resolving to, wait there for the present.

The friendly little band that had cOmmunicated the
information to our people, notwitbetanding the most
urgent entreaties, would not remam with them but jqs

hastened off, preferring the ýsecuriîty of the forests to
the slender protection of the whites. Several other
parties of the Snakes, howéver, came and encamped
along with our people, depénding on them for sup-

port:' other parties passsed -and repassed, without
stopping. The Nez Percés--behind, the Black Feet
before, and the hostile Srïakes evérywhere about,
our people were completely surrounded. It waws
therefore beyond human foresiaht to see a way to
avoid such a combination of evils as threatened
them on aU sides.

The Nez Percés, finding that their enemies the
Black Feet intervened between them and--,--the
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Snakes, wheeled about in another direction, and

our people heard nothincr more of them. But the

Snakes and Black Feet had a severe battle, which.

ended in favour of the former -. thirty Black Feet,

and more Snakes, strewed the weU-wntested field.

AB soon as the vanquished retreated, the Su,-,&es

paraded about, exhibiting their trophies within

siglit-of our friends. Victory stimulates to, reveurre;

the Suakes, therefore, assurned a high tone; they

came in crowds from their hiding-places ; and join-

ing the victorious party in their scalp-dancincr and

scalp-singing, ormed a host of at least five or si£

thousand. Their huts, their tents, a1together re-

sembled a city in an uproar ; and their scattered

fires and illuminations, during the nights, exhibited

au awful spectacle to, our enciréled friends: their

shouts and yelling, their gestures and frantie niove-

ments, were very terrifying.
After eighteen days' delay at Woody Point, the

natives moved off almost in a body; and fi-om the

spies whieh we kept hovering about these Indi,-ms,

ýwe Obtained seasonablè advice that the hostile tribes

had retired consequently, our party mi ght pass

on in safety. Thus by a combination of fi--)rtu-

nate circumstances they'were again relieved fi-om

danger.
Having left'their recent abode, aSompanied by a

friendly chief and his b.-md, our people proceeded

through an open and délightful country. . During

this part of their journey, they crossed the spot
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where the great battle had been recently fouglit,
and saw in many places putrid carcases and human
bones scattered about. And here thé chief that ac-
corapanied our party pointed out the skulls of their

enenues-" Look at those,," said lie to M«Kenzie,
ci the beads of the Black Feet are much smaller
than those of the Snakes, and not so round. They
also crossed umerable tr- W*s. on which the -tracks
were still quite fresh ; but at that period all ap-

peared to, be quiet. After thirty-three 'days'
hamrdous travellin. rec-oning fi-oni t1je time
Kittgon joined the party on the island, they arrived
at their hunting-ground. Here the men were
equipped for the winter, and commenced hunting.

M'Kenzie inknded, should the natives. prove
pe.,,iiceably inclined, and the trapp*nçr cret on

smoothly among, them, to, spend part of the winter.
g the country further to the south. He

was likewise anxious to have an interview with the
principal chiefs of the Snake nation, not having
hitherto seen thern. In his letter to mey dated
'« Black Bears e, Sept. 1 0ý 18 19,-"' he'remar-ed:

We have. passed a very anxious and troublesorne
mmmer. War-parties frequent in dangers often

but still -we do not despair. Time and perse-
verance will do much. You will make, no arrange-
ments for forwarding our supplies ; we have had

enough of that already. I will aSompany the
spring returns, and try to be at Fort Nez Percés

by the 20th of next June." Thisi letter 'as
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brought me by an Indian of -the Falls, at the latter
end of October. 1

We have now given the reader some idea of an
Indian trader's life in these parts-; and by way of

following up the.subject a- little furtherý,- we shail
describe how trapping with a large party is generally'

carried on among Indians.
A Kde and seevre spot, near wood and water, is

first mlected for the camp. Here the chief of the
party resides with the property. It is often exposed
to danger, or sudden attack, in the absence of the
trappers, and requires a vigilant eye to guard

against, the lurking savages. The camp is called
head quarters.- From hence all the trappers, some

on foot, some on ' horseback, according -to the dis-
tance they have to go, S'tart every morning, in small
parties, in aU directions, ranging the distance of

some twenty miles around. Six traps is the allow-
ance for each hunter ; but to. guard against wear

and tear, the complement is more fréquently ten.
These he sets every night, and visits again in the

morning ; sometimes oftener, according to dis-
tance, or othér circumstances. The beaver taken in
the traps are always conveyed to the camp, skinned,

stretched, dried, folded up with the hair in the in-
side, laid by, and the flesh used for food. No
sooner, therefore, bas a huntèr visited bis traps, set

them again, and looked out for some otber place,
than he returns to the camp, to feut, and enjoy the
pleasures of an idle day.
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There is, however, inueli anxiety and danger in
going through the ordinary routine of a trapper Y s

duty. For as the enemy is generally lurking about
amongr 'the rocks and hiding-places, watching an-

opportunity, the hunter has to keep a constant look-
out; and the gun is often in one hand, while the
trap is in the other. But when several are together,
which is often the case Jn suspicious places, one-half

set the troýps, and the other half keep guud over
them. Yet notwithstanding all their precautions,
some of them fall victims to India treachery.

The camp remains stationary W e two-thirds of
the trappers find beaver in the vicinity; but "when-

ever the beaver becomes scarce, the camp is removed
to some more favourable spot. In this manner, the

party keeps moving from place to place, during the
whole season'of hunting. Wlienever serious danger
is apprehended, all the trappers màke for the camp.
Were we, however, to calculate aceording to, num-

bers, the prospects &om, 'such an expedition would

be truly dazzling: say, seventy-five men, with each
six traps, to be successfully employed during five

months ; that is, two -in the sprin& -and three in
the fau, equal to 131 working days, the result

would be 58,950 beaver 1 Practicallr, ho-wever,
the case is 'vei-y different. The apprehension of
danger, at all times, is so grea«t, that three-fourths
of their time is lost in the necessary steps taken
for their own safety. There is also, another serious

drawback -unavoidably a'ccompanying every large
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party. The beaver is a, timid animal ; the least
noise, therefore, made about its baunt will k-eep it

from. coming out for nights toggpether; alid noise is
unavoidable when the party is large. But when

the party ig sinaU, the hunter bas a chance of being
more or less successful. Indeed, were the nature
of the ground sueli as to admit of the trappers
movinct about in safety, at all times and alone six

men, with six traps each, would, in the same space
of time, and at the same rate, kill as many beavers

-say 471 6-as the whole seventy-five could Ir-
expected to do ! And yet the evil is without a

remedy ; for no-small pAty can exist.in these parts.
Hence the reason wby beavers arêm so numerous.

Havinrr conducted M'Kenzie -and his party to
their hunting-ground, we shall. take our leave of

them, while we notice the occurrences at Fort Nez
Percés ; and-then, in due time, we will take up the
subject of the Snake expedition again. Our last
notice of this place was the effect our establishment
had on the conduct of the Indians. Yet, vith all
their submission, it wm more apparent than real;
for 1 have never experienced more anxiety and
vexation than amonor these people. Not an hour of
the day passed, but some insolent fellow, and fi-e-

quently fi-fty at -a time, interruptèd tà, and made us

.:fèý1 our unavoidable dependence ul:>on.-their caprice.
Give me a, guD,'-' sai d one I want ammunitiony't

said another ; a third wanted a kmife, a flint, or

something else. Give to one, you must give to all.
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Refuse them, they immediately got angry, told us
to leave their la;ds, and threatened to prevent our

people from going about their duties!', ýTheir const"t

theme was-" Why are the whitei sé stingyl''-w:Flfh
their goods They hate us, or the be more.YW W6,

liberal. A fellow raps at the gate, pw- out, ic I

want to, trade !"'-when yéu attend,, he
laughs in your face, and has nothing to, In.
short, tbey talk of nothing but wair, think of no-
thing but scalp-dancing, ho-rse-rac*n'" »and gamblik
and when tired of these idIeness is their delicght.
On every little hiR they are to, bé seen all day in
groupe, with a paper lookiyglass in one hand and,
a paint-brush in the other. Half their time is spent
at the toilet or saunterincr about our establishment.
In their own estimation they are the greatest men
in the world. The whites who labour the look

upon as slaves, and call them by no other name.
I therefore to lay down a rule in all my deal-

MgS with them. 'Ilowever sudden, the call -might,
be, I never obeyed it until I had walked, baçk-
wards and forwards, across the fort twice. Nothing
then surprised me, or ruflled..my temper; and I
ofLen found the benefit of the plan.

These Indians, w-ith aU their -independence, are
£u from bein a happy people. They live in a
constant state of anxiety. Every hostile movernent
about the frontiers excites alarm and sets the whole
country on the qu i vive.

We Lave already-. noticed that a band of tbP
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Shaw-ba-ap-tens, on its return from a war -exl)e.
dition against the Snakes, killed Delorme and

Jeanvene, two of Kittson's men, on, their way to
this place with the Snake returns: they also

killed several of the Snakes. One evil often leads
to anotber; for the Shaw-ba-ap-tens had no sooner
got back than a Snake party were at their heels;
but, happening to fall, in with a few stragglers
frolicking among the bushes and gathering berries,
who belonged to the WaHaw camp, not three

miles from our fort, they killed one man, four
women, and two children; then re-crossed the

mountains, and got off clear,' carrying along with
them. the scalps of their victiras, and two young
women and a man as slaves.
The two captive women, as well as the man,

being of some rank, it éaused a tremendous com-1 motion at this place. The first intimation we had
of this sanguinary affair wu the next morning,
after the deed had been committed. Going on the
gallery as soon as I got up, according to. usual
Custom, I perceived, a no great distanceý a dense

crowd of people, some on foot, some on horseback,
making for the,,-fort, in the most fi-antie and dis-

orderly manner, and the air with shrieks and
lamentations. It struck me the instant I saw
them, that it was a war-party; calling therefore all

d together, every man was-placed at his post)
and we accordingly waited their approach: we had
only ten men about tbe fort at the time.
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As they drew near, the more frantic and tumul-
tuous they became; so I inspected the rrien's arms;

and finding one fellow, named Quinze-sous, pale and
agitated, with his gun still unloaded, and fearing

là cowardly condect miglit influence others--for
they we-re àR more or less panie-struck-I drew the
iron ramrod out of his gun, and giving him a rap or
two over the head with it, drove him off the galleÉy
and locked him up in one of the stores ; then re-
turning, I promised a reward to every one of.the

others that would behave well. By this time the
crowd had reached the fort gate, and I saw, for the

first time, that it was no war-paxty, but our own
Indians 1 Yet seeing them carry a number of dead
bodies, the affair appeared still more mysterious.
And ais Indians often carry false colours to decoy
the unwary, we were determined to be on our
guard. Friends or foes we were prepared td receive

them. The number mi,( ght have been fôur hundred
in all but they -were a mixture -'-of men and
women. It may be asked, where wem all our-, 9,Uns
our bastions, and strong fort, if a rabble of Indians
gave us so, much anxiety Our ob ect, we answer,
was not merely defence, but peace and friendship.

We could have easily dispersed the crowd, few as we
were ; but one shot from. our guns would have

sealed our ruin and that of our friends in the Snake
country. The whites never oppose force to force,
but in the last extremity.

Wheu the crowd reached the fort gate the seven



bodies were laid on the ground ; the weather
beincr sultry, the bodies were much swolkn wnd

extilêmely offensive. This no sooner done
than the savage habit of cutting themkIves, mingrIed
with howling and shrieirs of despair, commenced.

The scene was horrible. Under such circum.-
stances sympathy for the living as well as the dead
was excited) because their pain and sufferinp mu.çit

bave been acute; 'and this, as a mtter of couNe,
increased their inclination to violent mourning. To
bave seen those savacres streaming all over with
blood, one would suppose they could never have
survived sueli acts of cruelty inflicted on them-
selves; but such wounds, although, bàd, are not

dangerous. To infliet these wouncls on himself, the
savage Lakes bold of any part of his skin, between
his forefiurrer and thumb, draws it out to the

stretch, and then runs a knife through it, between
the band and the flesh, which leaves, when the skin

resumes its former -place, two unsightly gashes,
resembling ball holes out of which the blood issues
freely. With such wounds, and sometimes others
of. a more serious nature, the near relations of the
deemed completely disficnm themselves.

As soon as the'boàies were Wd on the ground,
with theïr crimson-dyed garments, one of the'chiefý,
called by the Canadians Il Gueule plat,» * called out to
me) with an air of effrontery, Come out here."
The moment thiý call reached ine, I felt a confliet,

Flat-moutlh.
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Wween duty and inclination. Refuse the caH, 1
could not; yet 1 obeyed it with reluctance, and

alniost wished myself with Quinze-sous in the
store rather than- where I was. - Turning round
to the sentinel -at the door, I told him to lock the
gate after me, and zeep a sharp look out. The
moment I apr«red outside the gate, so horriblewas
the uproar, that it baffles all description. In-

toxicated with wrath and savage rage, they re-
Bembled'furies more than human beings; and their
ghastly, wild, andforbidding looks were all directed
towards me, as if I liad been the cause of their

calamity. Tam-a-tap-um the chieÈ then coming up
to me, and pointing to one of the dead bodies, mid,

You see my sister there ;" then uncoverin, the
body to show the wounds, addedý Il that is a ball
hole." The wliites &-tid lie arrain have mur-
dered our wives and our children. Tliey have

given guns and taUs to oti:r enemies. Those very
guns and baUs have killed our relations:" These
words were no sooner uttered than they were
repeated over and over again by the whole frantie

crowd who, hearin the chief, believed them, to be
true. Excitement was now at its height. Their

gestures, their passionate exclamations, showed
what was workiii(y -within and I expected every
moment to, receive a ball or an arrow. One word
of interruption- spoken by me at the critical. mo-
ment, in favour of the whites, might have proved
fatal tomyself. I therefor'e remained silent, watch-

8 HARAN GUE. 235
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ing a favourable opportunity, and also examining
closely the holes in the garments -of the dead

bodies. The holes 1 was convinced iwere made by
arrows, and not by balls as the chief had asserted; U:

but it remained for me to convince otheri when an à
opportunity offered.

ti
Every violent fit of mourning waà succeeded, m

is "generaJIy the case among savages by a mo-
tc

Mentary calm. As soon, therefore, as I perceived, the te
rage of the crowd beginning to subside, and nature

ti
itself begm*m«ng to flag, I mrailed myself of the

Tfil, interval to speak in turn; for silence then would
M

bave been a tacit acknowledgment of our guilt. I
ti

therefore advanced, and takin ' the chief by the
ti

hand, said in a low tone of voice, as if overcome
St..

by grief, "My friend, what is all this ? Give me an
dE

explanation. Yog4o not love the whites ; you have
'Il la

told me nothing yet. Tam-a-tap-um then turning
ne

to bis people, beekoned to them, with the hand to
eh

be silent; entire silence wu not to be expected. to
He then went, over the whole affair from beginning vc
to end.,, When the chief ended, and the people

à
were in a listening mood, I sympathised with re
their- misfortunes, and observed that the whites

had been undeservedly blamed. I' They are innocent,"
bil

said 1) and that I can prove. Look at that," ,said I,
pointing to an arrow wound, which, no one could
mistake the wounds are those of arrows, not

balls. Nor were the S themselves, so much
to blaîne; as we shall be able to show."
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At these assertions the chief looked angry, and
there was a buzz of disapprobation among the

crowd ; but 1 told the chief to listen patiently
uiltil I had done. The chief then composed himself,
and I proceeded After our solemn. acquiescence
in a peace between yourselves and the Snakes,
through the influencé of the whites, the Shaw-ha-
ap-tens violated the second pledge by goïncr again
to war, acrose the Blue Mountains ; and notcon-
tent with having killed their enemies, they killed
their fiiends also. - They killed two of the whites.

The Snakes 17n the act of retaliation have therefo-re
made yoù all to, mourn this day; they have made
the whites to mourn also. But your loss is less
than ours ; your relations have been killed; but
still you have their bodies: ;that cons(ilation is

denied us. Our friends have been killed, but we
know not where their bodies lie." These facts

neither the chief nor the crowd couldgainsay. The
chief, with a loud voice, explained what I liad said
to the listening multitude when they with one'
voice exclaimed It is true, it is true!" -jeaving
the chief, I then entered the fort, and takingsome
red eloth, 'laid six inches of it on each body, as
-a token oý sympathy then I - told them to, go and
bury their dead. A loud fit of lamentation closed
the scene. The bodies were then taken up, and
the crowd moved off, in a quiet and orderly
Manner.

But the satisfaction we enjoyed at the departure

1J.
fi
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of the savages was of short duration ; for theY
were scarcely out of sight, and I sSrcely inside tlie

door, when another band, rel,,tt(xl to those wlio

had been kiUed, arrived at the fort eate, and t1le

loud and clamorous scene of mourning was again

reaewed.
Among this sedond crowd of visitors was a

fellow dignified by the name of Prince, and brother
to one of the young women who had been carried
off by the Snak . Prince encumped within fifty
yards of the for4 and his tent was no sooiuer

pitched thau he began to. * chant the song of death.
When an Indiam resorts to this mode of mourningý it

is a sure. sigou that " he lias thrown his body aw.,iN
as the Ind-ians term it, and meditates self-destruetion.

Being told of Princes resolution, I went to Iiis
tent to see him, and found him sLnding, with
his breast leaningop upon the muzzle of his grmn;
his hair was dishevelled, and he was s*iiginf-r

with great vehemence he nev'er raised his head
,,ýo see who I was. I knew a-11 was not riA14

and spoke to him but receiving no answér, I
went away on my return to the fort. I ' liad

sSrcely advanced -twenty. yards fi-om his - toent,
before I heard the report of at, gun behind nie,

and turning back again, I found the unfortunate
féHow -Iying ôn, the ground weltering in his blood,
bis gun partly under him. He was still breatliing.
The ball had entered his left breast, below the
nipple, and came out near the bac-bone. - The
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wound wu bleeding Ûwly, and lie disgorg ed jeat
quantàties of blood. I went to the fort for some
assistance, but on our rettirn I exlxeted tliat every
moment would have been bis last; however we
dremed his wound, and did what we coidd to
allay bis suffering.

The Indians now assembled in grent nuinbers, and
were noisy and violent. In the fust instaiice, tliey

threw all the blame of the unfortunate aflhir on
the whitS ; but in their ràge and violence, they

quarrelled among themselves, and this neNv direction
in tàeir excitement removed the odium.in soinedegree
from the whites, and diverted the tide of popular

fury into another elumneL Durinçr the -ffair, one
of those unfortunate wretches - cidled inediciiie-inen
happeneéý to be sitting at the fort when a
brother of theýý "man wlio liad just sliot hiii)self
went up to him, &tyinop; You do,,,,rr you lia%,o

thrown, your' bad medieine on my brother, :ind lie is
dead but you shall not live," and in -saying bo, lie

shot him dead on the spot The Lill, after passing
through the man's body, went more than, three
inches into one of the fort palisules. I was standùicr
on the eery at the momenthe was shot, -.ind liad
it been on any otfier occasion but in the midst of

a quarrel between the Indians, we certainly shouldý
have avenged bis,, death on the spot; for the mur-

dered man was an excellent Indian, and a sincere

friend of the whites.
The sSne now assumed a threatenin-rr aspect.
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Guns bows, arrows, and every missile that could be
laid hold oý came into, requisition; and robes, fea-
tbers, bells, belta, and trinkets of every description,
were rattHiýg about in true savage style. The fellow

who had just shot the medicine-man was shot in
his turn, and before the chiefs arrived, or could get
a lieru-ing, three others were shot. The place
appeared more like a field of battle tban anything
else; for besides the five bodies that lay lifeless on
the groünd, twice that number were desperately
wounded.

As soon as the deadly quarrel, began, not know-
ing the intent of the Indians, nor how ît miglit

end 1 shut the gates, and kept as clear of the
quarrel as possible. In the midst of the confusion,
the Indians poured in from all quarters, add-

ing fuel to the flame ; and some of them in
approaching the place, thinking it was a quarrel

-tif, between the whites and themselves, fired a shot or
two at the fort before they Were aware of the
mistake. This made us take to our bastions: our

matches were lighted, gunq pointed, and we*our-
selves watched the manSuvres of the savaM

around us. One unguarded shot would have
involved *us in the quarrel, which it was our

interest to avoid; as it would have put an end to
all our prospects in the Snake as well as the Nez
Percés quarter.

As soon as the chiefs côuld get a hearin& peace
was gradually restored and the five dead bodies

j à
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were renioved to the Indian camp, at a distance
from the fort. Such a scene 1 should never

wish to witness again. This affray, happénincr at
our very door, gave us inueli uneasiness to

keep the balance of goodwill at all times in our
favour was a tuk of more than ordinary ditficiilty.

The day after, the different tribes asseinbled at
Port Nez Percés, and 1 had iny bands full. The

Shaw-lia-ap-tens arrived, the Cayouses, the %Valla-
wallas, and many odiers. Tite affairs of tlie pre-

ceding day were discussed, as well as the subject of
our adventures in the Snake eountry, and the
peace. À thousand questions m-ere put and answered.

Each chief betrayed impatience; one and all liad
to be satisfied. The whites were indirectiy taxed
with ail the late troubles. Tite chiefs threatened to
àsregard the peace; and the Late disasters furaished

them with a pretext. , Tliey were bent on goinct
to war with. the Suakes agalii. As this step niight

have proved fatal to, our intercourse in that quartèF. fit"
I tried every plan to diN-ert theni from it. I
invited them into the fort to snioke. There iiiatters

were talked over again, and they smoked and
talked durina several rneetijnrsg A whole week
was spent in this business. At hut, however., we

came to terms and we all sniol;ed, the caluniet of
peace once more. The chiefs soleinnly promjsed not
to renew hostilities until at least our frien(Is liad left
the Snake country. So we parted once inore as lit

friends.

Aita
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Wlien our troubles were over and matters had
settled dovM to their ordinary level, I took Prince.

the man who in cool despair had sliot himseif,
under iny care; as lie not only survived, but showed
symptoms of returnincr strength, I kept him, and

nursed Iiiin from July until December foUowingý
wlien lie was so far recovered a-9 tô be able to ride

on borseback. At this stacre, lie accompanied his
relations to their winterinc,-ground; but as lie was
still unable to undercro the fatigues of hunting, or

trie" endure mucli exercise, I fitted him out with theJ,
means of passing the winter onifortably, and we

parted.
In the spring on the return of the Indians to the

fort, I w,%,çi mueli plell, to see Prince amourr tliem
a î strong and hearty as lever! «I I am sure said lie
to me, wlien we met, Il you are glad to- see me weU."
I told hini 1 was very happy to see him reco'vered
and lioped lie would be a good man, and love the
whites. He appeared thankful, and proniised he
would. But>" &tid lie to ine - am 0 u M ILSt

give ine a new gun you know my relations
destroy ed niv gun, when I got wounded.

1111, 61
know tliey did," said I, «I but I have no gun to

spare. I have been lonop sick," said he, Il and
am poor, I have nothing to, buy one -myself, and
I cannot liunt without a gun." IlYou have plenty
of horses said I why don't you buy one?" On
my s.ayincr so, he huncr down his head. I saw,

however, that my refusal did not please ilim, and
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that my telling làm-%,to sell his horses and buy a
giin pleamd hirn lem. But 1 thought tliat 1 liad done

enough for him, and the ino-re 1 p., ve him the less
he would liunt. So I told Iiiin again I liad no gun
to spare ; that I had nursed; hün for lialf a year,
and saved his life) and that now,, as lie was well, lie
m ust try and provide for himself

Wliat! " said lie, aliarply, "do you love n gun
more than you love me Noi Raid 1) Il but I
bave no gun to i;pare." On my saying so, he got
rather sulky, and held down Iiis bead, the first
indication of an - Indian's displeasure ; for lie had
been telling his friends., as I lèarnt afterwards, that
i would refuse him nothing. AU this liowever

passed between us, without remark, an d as I
thought in good will on both sides. 1 took no
furtiter notice of what lie said but turned round to

another Indian to sAtle some little business 1 liad
with him. While doing so, Prince suddenly started

Since ou me so, sting
up, 8aying, y >y, and love your

gun so well, keep it, and cri : perhap
bive me an axe

you will refuse me tliat tooo."' I was rather nettled
at the fellow's impertinence, so 1 reproved him.
«I Whatý my friend," said 1 «lare you really angry
with me Yeý.Q. said lie, abruptly. The white
people have two months, and two words. You
said you liked me, and yet you refuse me a gun

,''but grive me an axe, and keep yoûr guln, since you
prefer to seýe me like a squaw with an axe, rather

than like a man with a crUn,,"" What my friend,"
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said I again to, him, " have I not done enough for
you 7 Have I -not done more for yon th' . all
your own people put together 1 Have I not saved
your life 1 Have I not supported you all the
winter Yes, my friend, I have done so. And
now that you are well you must do for yourself

I cannot let you have an axe, or anything else,
unlew you pay for it as otheri do nor dm your
present conduct 'merit any more favours at my
hand." And saying so, I turned round to, the Indian
1 had been speaking to a little before.

The moment 1 turned round from him, Prince
caught hold of a gun, and made an attempt to, shoot
me in the back ; but it fortunately missed fire,
and before I had time to turn ro, und, the gun was
taken out of his han ds by one ' of the cbïefs, who

holding it up ie the air, fu-ed. off the shot it was
fortunate that it missed fire the first time.

After this, Prince stood. sullen and motionless.
Is'it,-" said I, «I because I saved your life, that you

wished to deprive me of mine V To this he made no
reply. Taking, 'therefore, a ball out of one of
his comrade's pouches, close by, I offered it to, h * ý

saying, «' Iët me see noýv if you really wish - to kD
me; there is a ball, load your gun again," and I then
stood, before But he would neither take the
ball. nor reload. thé gun. This scene took place in
the presence of more than fifty Indians, who

rernaîned silent spectators. I tben entered the
fort, leaving Prince étill standing; but in a few
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mmItes afterwards he âneaked off, and left the place
even the savages could not forbear reproving bim
far bis conduct.

The reader has here a specimen of the gratitude
which a trâaer meets with among these barbarous
people. But we must follow Prince a little further.

After leaving the place, he happened to meet, at
a little distance from the fort, one of my meù, 1w

a Canadian, by the narne of Meloche, coming home'
froin a hunting trip. Prince therefore went up to
him with a s'iling èountenance; and after shaking
bands andýta1ki1ng a little with Meloche, he said to,

hime I£t me see your gun." Meloche madie no
hesitation, but handêd it to him; for he looked upon

Prince as one of ourselves from. his having been so
long about the place; and he had often helped to take
Sre of him, during his sickness. No sooner, how

eveir had Prince got the gun into his own baiids,
than he as Indians generaUy do, examined whether

or not it was loaded finding it W'u, he leàped
on bis horse, drewon 'one side, and began to
quarrel, with Meloche, and reproa.eh the whites: aââ-

luding to my havingr refused him a gun and an aie.
But Meloche was not a man to, be fiigbtened, by mere
words, and Prince, to, prevent bis getting hold
of him, turned round, shot Meloche's horse, kept the,

gan, and scampered off.
Meloche arrived at the fort enraged, got a horse

and gun, and would have pursued after Prince, at1
all hazard, had I not prevented him I intended
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to adopt some milder plan for the recovery
of his gun and the losg of his horse ; but time w.-ts

not allowed us to put this plan into execution.
Not many days afterwards, Prince exchanomed tlie

gun with another Indian for 'a horse. Tlie
Indiana gpoing out to, hun4 Prince, in approacli-

ing an elk, was accidentally shot dead 1)y ;1
ball out of the very gun lie too- from Meloclit-%.
The fellow who hàd' it happened unluckily to bt,%

ýapproaching the mme animil a.9 Prinoe, but in
an opposite direction, -when on firing, the l)-ill
màge& the, e% glanced fi7om a tree, and proved

faW to Prince.
With this. incident we hiksten to close die

presmt chapter, reserving for the next our fui-tiiýcr
proceedings in the'Suake country.
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TRIE business of thé year being ended, we resume fil

the subject of the Snake expedlition.
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M'Kenzie, in followin(-r up his first intention, dis-
posed of his, frappers to the best advantage ; and,

taking with Iiiiii three inen and an Indian chief,
left his people, and set out on a trip of discovery

towards the south. He liad. not proceeded far,
before he feU in wi-th the main body of the greiit
Snake nation, lieaded by the tw' principal éliiefis,
Pée-eye-em, and Ania-qui-em.. An interview with

thesè two great men, in reference to the peace, w.,is
M'Kenzie's chief o1ject, in the trip lie had under-

taken ; lie therefore, lost no time, but returned
back to, wliere he had left bis people, the Indian.s

awompanying.-hini.
The regularity and order of these Indians eon-

vinced the whites that they were under a verý,, dif-
férent govemment, to any other they had yet seen
in the country-everi preferable to the aiTange-
ments of the whites ; the influence of the two great

chiefs being, at aR thnes, stifficient to restrain and
keep the whole in subordination, and our friends

free from annoyance. Not so, was it among our
own trappers for, althougli M'Kenzie liad orily

been absent em them ten days, on bis retum lie
found that the Iroquois. liad commenced their old

tricks of trafficking away their hunting implements
with the natives ; ruid tlieir familiar and criiiiinal

intercourse had idread'y drawn. down on theni the
contempt of the Indians.

To prevent the evil.-.; arisýncr frorn the animo
sities whicli had bten engendered between both
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parties by *the conduct of the thoughtlem Iroquois,
was difficult : they well-nigh brought the whites into

a disagreèable scrape ; but the good sense and con* -
duct of - the chie% on this ocSaion) was, in the
highest degreé, praiseworthy so that matters

were soon amicably adjusted. This done, M«Kenzie
turned his attention to, the Indian . and the peace.
But before we enter upon the latter subject, we shallý.

give some account of the Snake Indians as a nation,
The great Snake nation may be divicled -into

three divisions, namely, the Shirry-dikas, or .. dog--
eaters ; the War-are-ree-ku, or fish-eaters an d the
Ban-atr-tees, or robbers. But, as a nation, they all
go by the gençr»J -sho-nes, or
Snakes. . The wèrd Sho-sho-ne means, in the Snake
language, '« inland." The S es, on-;,the west side
of the Rocky Mountains, are what the Sioux
are on the east side-the most numerows and the
moist powerful in the country. The Shirry-dikas

are the real Sh"ho-nes, and live in the pl i ,
hunting the buffalo. They are generally slender,

but tal), well-made, rich in hoises, good wamors,
well-dressed, clean in their camps, and in their

perwnal appearance bold and independent.
The War-are-ree-kas are very numerous but

neither united nor formidable. They live chiefly by
fiabing, and are. to, -be found along all the rivers,
lakes, and water-pools throughout the country.
They are more corpulent, slovenly, and indolent than
the Shirry-dikas. Badly armed and badly clothed,
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they seldom go to war. Dirty in theïr camps, in
their dress, and in Âheir persons, they .differed 80
far, in their generül habits, froui the Shirry-ffi-&;;,
that they appeared as if they liad been peoffle 1)e-
longing to another country. These are the defence.
less wretches whom the Black Feet and Piegans, froin

beyond the mountains, generally make war ul)on.
These foreign mercenaries carry off the scalpe an(l
women of the defenceless War-are-ree-kas, and tlie

horses of the Shirry.-dikas; but are never foi-mi-
dable nor bold enough to atta& the latter in fiiir

aýd open ,,combat.
The B<%n'.-et-teffl, or mountain Sna-es, live a pre-

datory and wanderi'g life in the recesses of flie
Mountains) and are to be found in small ban(Ls, or
single wigwams, among the caverns and rocks. They
am looked upon by the real Sho--sho-nes themselves 'as outlaws : their band against every man, and
every man's hand against them. They live chiefly by

plunder. Friends'and fbes are a] i ke to them *! ' Tliey
generally frequent the northern frontiers, and other
raountainous parta of the country. In sumnier,
they cro almost 'naked but during winter tliey
clothe themselves with the s of rabbits, wolves,

and o»ther animals.
They are complete masters of what is called flie

cabalistical, language of birds and beasts'; -,and can
imitat#eý to the utmost perfection, the singince of

birds, the howling of wolves, and the neicrIil'Drr of
horm ; by w hieh m,-ý they can approacli, by day
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or by night, all travellers, rifle them, and then fly to,

tlieir hiding-places.among the rocks'. They are not
numérous, and are on the decEne. Bows and arroffl
are their only wenpons of defence.

The country that these and the other Snake tribes
élaIeIn aS their owil, and over whieli they roam, is

very extensive. it is bounded on the e.-Lst by the
Rocky Mountains, on the south by the Spanish

waters ; on the Pacifie, -or -West side, by an
imaginary line, 'beginuing at the west endor çl)ur,

of the Blue Mountains, belànd Fort Nez'Perces,
md runnin'g parallel with the ocean to the lieiglit
of lîwd beyond the Umpqua River, in rabout north,
lat. 41' (this Une never approuhes witliin 150

n'l * es of the- Pacifie) ; and on the north, by another
line, running due eîast from. the said spur of the
Blue Mountaims, and crossing the rrreat south

bmnéli, or Lewis River, at the Dallec;, till it

strikes the Roc-y Mountains 200' inîles north of
the three pilot knobs, or the place liereaffer named

the «(Valley of Troubles." The Snake country,

tlierefore, contains an areft, on a rougli calculation,

of about 150,000 square miles. For an Indian

Coulàtry, it 'may be called thickly inhaljited, and

rnay contaip 36,000 souls, or nearly one person to,

every foursquare miles.
With all . thair -experience, our friends possessied

Lut a very confused idea of the Snakes, both as to

their names or numbers. One would call them
mmks, and anotheï Wun=ks, while a third

THE SNAKE TERRITORT. 2 5, 1
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would have them named Dogs 1 Nor was it fill Il\
bad subsequently gone to, their country, travelled,

traded, and conversed with thern, that I could learn
anyt1iing like facts to, be depended upon ; and even
after all I can state, it cannot be relied upon as
entirely correct.

It was froin the chiefs, who, it would appear,
were very intelligent men, that M'Kenzie and his

people, by indirect questions, mine to the conclusion
that the Snake nation numbered is 1 have stated;
which, of course, is only an approximation to trut'n.

Re could get no satisfactory answer to direct ques-
tions and that is the eue with almost a U

savage&. Ask an Indian his naine, and he luiii
besitate to tell you ; ask him hîs age, and you

will receive an evasive answer! Whén MIKenzie
put the direct question to the great chief Pee-

eye-em, l'How many Indians are Âhere in die
Snake, nation 1 " he said, il What makes you ask
that question I should like to know,-" said lie,

in order to tell our father, the great white chief."
Oh 1 oh'! tell hi', tlien,'-' said Pee-eye-em, Il that

we am as . ngmerous as the stars
In the pârt of the country where our friends had

taken up théir winter quarters, the buffhloes were
very numerous ; ethousands covered the plains. In

this land of profusion, the Indmns likewise pitched
their camp. The novelty of the pr'ésence of the
whites and thé news of peace, soon collected an im-

tueuse crowd ýýtogPether--Shirry-dikas, - War-are-ree-

252 EVASIVE ANSWERS OIF INDIANS.
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kas, and Ban-at-tees thatý before the end of
a tûonth, there were, according to their statements,
more than ten thousand souls in the camp 1 This
immense body covered a space of ground of - more

than seven miles in length, on both. sides of the
river; and lit wu somewhat curious, as well as in-
teresting, to see such an itssemblage of rude savages
observe such order.

The Shirry-dikas were the centre of this city ; the
War-are-ree-kas at one end, the Ban-at-tees at the

other, forming, as it were- the suburbs. But in %
immense camp, our people were a little sur-

prised tu see, on each side of the Sliirry-dikas, or
&in camp, nearly a mille of vacant ground -between f:

them, and their neighbours the War-are-ree-kas and
Ban-at-tees. ý This mysterious point was soon cIearýd

up; for as the otlier Indians came in, they encamped
by the side of the SlàM-4ikits, till at lut the
whole vacant space was filled up; the, saine took

Place among the War-are-ree-kw-i, and Ban-at-tees;
eaeh clan swelled its own caii-il) so that every

great divmon was, in a manner, separate. The
whole of this asseniblage of camps was governed

by the ',voice of two great chiefs, Pee-eye-eni and
AM"ui-em, who were brothers, and both. fine-

looking, middle-aged. men; the foSner was six feet
two inches high, the latter above.'six feet, and botIM

Mnut in proportion. M'Kenzie hiniself, the stoutest
of the whites was acorpulent, heavy nm, we*g-Iiing
312lbs. yet he was nothincr to be compared, either

lit
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in size or weight, to one of the Indian chiefs: his
waistcoat was too narrow, by fourteen inches, to
button round Pee ye-em.

Havincr now presented our readers vith a briet
outline of the Snake Indiàns, -we next remark on

thiat aU-absorbing topie, the peace. As sSn as all
the natives were assembled together, M«Kenzie made

known to the.chiefs Lis views- as to the eMabhshin(p
of a general and permanent peace between theui
and their enemies on the'northern frontier. Besides
Pee-eye-em and Ama-qui-em, there were fifty-four
other dignitaries at the couneil-board, six of whom

were War-are-ree-kas ;'but not one Ban-at-tee. The
mst were all Shirry-dikas, and others belonginçr tû

the sanie chw. After statincr that the Nez Percés
liad ag-reed to the peace,- and that it now depended

solely upon them to, have it finaBy ratified,
M«Kenzie also signified to them that, if the peace

met with their cordial approbation, and was oi)ee
established througghout the country, the white
would then open a profitable tnmle with the Snake

nation, and that henceforth they might be supplied
with. aJI their wants.

On hwxincr the concluding part of the propo-
sitiola) the -approbation wàs universal. All seemed
to hail peac'e- with their enemies as a most desirable

object. Here the great sachem Pee-eye-em. rose ui),
and was the first to, speak. What have we to do
with it said he. «',.We never go to war on theN ez
Percés, or any other tribe in that quarter ; nor do
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they ever niake war on us. These," said he, point-
iing to the War-are-ree-kas and Ban-at-tee camps,
Il.these are the people wlio disturb and wage war

with the Nez Perc&, and plunder the whites wlien
in their pover ; but we have no liand in it ; and
for us to run. after and punisli the Ban-at-tees every
time they do evil would be endle-ss. It would be

just as easy for us to liunt out and kill all the foxes
in the countnr, as to latnt out and punisli every

Ban-at-tee that does niischief They are like the
mosquitoes-not strong, but they can tornient; and,

by their.misdeeds and robberies, the War-are-ree-k&;
often suffer:fi7om the inroads of the northern. tribes. "

Il The Black Feet and Pieg«ms," continued Pee-
eve-ein are our only eneniies ; a peace witli theni

would be more desirable V us thicin a pe-ace witli
the Nez Pere&; bùt sUI, ais it is the wish of the
whites, the interest of the War-are-ree-k,,ts, and

ourS to get oui- wants .zulèI,-)Iied, we cordialiv ap-ee
to Aina-qui-eni spoke next, and g-aye 'his

consent. And then Atna-ketsa, one of thé War-
are-ree-kas a bold and inteffigent, chief, spoke at
great length in fitvour of the peace; lie denowiced
tlie Ban-,,it-tecýs «,ts a preil-titory race, and the ellief
cause of all the Snake troubles with the Nez Pereé'%,ý.

A whole week was spent iii adjusting this
inir)ortant business, and our peol)le were heartily
tired of it. At ItLst, when all the chieL had given
tlieir consent, four of the Ban-at-toees were invited,
and they apl)roached in evident, fear. The peace
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was fully explained to them, and they were di.çi-
tinctly told by Pee ye-em, and Ama-qui-em, that t

if they did not regard the peace and live like the
other Snake tribes, they would le puni hed with,
death.

In uttering these wordii, Amarqui-em got quite en-
thusiasfic. «I Yef3,'ý' said he, to the trembling Ban-at-

tees, Ccyou are robbers and murderers too 1 You have
robbed the whites ; you have killed the whiteq&"

After this declamtion, he made a'Paý,se, m if re- hl

gretting what he had mid, and went on. «I But d

why ishould I repeat a grievance ? It ils now past : s(

let us utter it no more. Go then home to your wive-s ti.

and to your children. Rob no niore, and we shall ti

all be fiiends. You selle the wliites before you ; they
are our friends; you -ust be. their friendsl. We 0.
must enfýrce the observance of peace; tell your t r.

people so, and forget it not." w
The poor Ban-at-tees stood trembling and sileut

before the couneil like criminals; but the mom---ën-t-
Ama-qui-ern sat down, they ail called out in the

Snake language, « Haekana tabeboo, Hackana ta-
beboo. We are friends to the whites, we are

friends to the whites. to
The businew over, M'Kenzie presented Pee-eye- B

em and Ama-qui-em with a flag each, as an ein- la,
blem of peffl. " And at their request, one was w: .

gliven to Am&-ketsa, -and one -to-_ the Ban-at-Lees.
As soon as the council broke up, our frien(Lî were

anxious to know the truth of Amamqui-em's asser- Olt
te,

2-56 THE BAN-AT-TEES.
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tion) Il Th-at they (the Ban-at-tees) hail alrexdy
killed the whites," and therefore sent for that
chief and inquired into the inatter. Aitia-(Itii-cii),
after some little hesitation, explained it, by telling

MIKenzie that it wais the Baii-at-tffl tliat jAundered
atid niurdered Mr. Reid and his party in the autunin
0 f 1813.
Otir readers will no doubt have observed that we

have omitted the eustomary cereinony of sinokincr
during the present treaty of peace. Our reasons for
so doinrr arose froin the fact, that, the Snakes prefer

their own tobaSo to, ours they are, perlial).Q,
the only Itidian nation on the Continent who

inianufitcture and sinoke their own tobaSo. Several
of them were, however, setàli with bit-s of our

tobacco in their niedicine bacgrs - but çicarcely any
were seen to smoke it : tts to the cerenieny of

smoking at their couneils, no Inflians indulire in it
more freely than the Snakes do.

Tlïe peacé was no sooner concludeil than a
1)riýk trade in furs commenced. In their traffie,
the most indifferent spectator could not but stare
to see tlie Indians, chiefly War-are-ree-kuý and

Ban--a-t-tees, bringing large gannents of four or five
large beaver skins each, such as they use, during
winter for warmth, and selling thein for a knife or
an awl; and other articles of the fur kind, in proý-
portion. It was so witli the Columbia Indians in
our first years; but they soon learned the mys-
tery of trade, and their own interest. So wil 1 the
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Sna-es for they are not leficient in acuteness.
mil Horses -were purchased for an axe each an(

country provisions, such as dried buffalo wa-s clieap.
ur people might have loaded a seventy-four gun

ship provisions, bought with buttons and rings.
It-was t characteristie of Indian trading to see

these eople dispo -of articles of real value so
JK cheaply, while other ar-ýîë1es of comparativelly 'no

value at all, at least in thd estimation of the whites,
were esteem ed highly by them. When __ any of our
people, througrh merelcuriosity, wished to purlàse au
Indian head-dress composed of feathers, or a neèklace
of bears' élaws, or a little red earth or ochre out of
any of their mystical medici*n'ë<:,baçrs the price was

fil, enormous; but a beaver skin worth twenty-five sliil-
bill lings in the English market, might have been pur-

èhased for a brass finger-ring scarcely -ývorth a far-
thinom; while a dozen of the same rings was refused
for a necklace of, birds' claws not, wortà-ý-half a

farthinop. Beaver or any kind of 'fur, was of little
or no value among these. Indians; they never hav
ing any traders for such articles among them. Nor
cou-Id they conceive what, our people wanted with

their old garments. Have not the whites,-"' asked
a chief one day'. smïling, much better garments
than ours Such garments, 4owever were not

numeraus, and w* ere only usedý by ýthe poorer sort.

.-The Shirry-dikas were -all élothed in buffalo robes

and dressed deér ý'«but no SOODer had one and
all of them seen European articles than they- pro"

1
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nused to turn 4eaver bunters : this 'disposition was
of courèe encouraged by our people. Axes, knives,

ammunition, beads, buttons, and rings, were the
articles most in demand. Clothingm was of no'value:
a knife sold for as much as a bknket ; and an
ounce of vermilion was -of more value th-au a yard
of fine cloth. With tbe exception of guns, which
they might have got from other Indiains, they had
scarcel au article amonor theni to show that th'éy----
had ever mi xed- with civilised man; although it is
well known that they liad of late years occasionally
seen the whites.

Trade was no sooner over, than Ama-qui-era
mounted one of his horses and rode round'and round

the camp-which of itself was alm t the work of a
day-now and then- making a halt to harangue the

Indians respeedrÉÉ the peace, and ' their behaviour
towards the whites, and telling them to prepare for
raising camp. Three days successîvely this duty was
performed by the chie4 and in the morning af the
fourth all the, Shirry-dikas decamped in a body, and

returned in the direction, whence they bad come.
Although these people were very peaceable and

orderly, yet our friends gQt--heartily tired of the
crowd, and were no,-ess, anxious than pleased to

see them move om The War-àxe-ree-kas and Ban-
at-tees remaineï"'bellind, and were very annoying;

they soon assumed a -haughty tone, and even the
Ban-at-tees began to bold up their heads and speak

after -the Shirry-d had left. lu,,," short, our
S 2
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friends often wished the Shirry-dikas baék again.
At the end of a couple of weèks more, however,
all the rest went off; but not without stealin(y
three of the hunters' best horses and some beaver

traps. So much for the peace! but the loss was
less felt than the annoyancé of the thieves who
had stolen them ; of whom our people were glad to

get - clear.
When the Indians had left the ground, our hunters

were divided into parties throughout the neiorhbour-
hood, and went with the other three of the Owhy-
hees along a small river to trap, where no danger

was apprehended. Our people were now left to
pu-sue their business of hunting, and they trapped
with great success for some time ; but as soon as

the winter set in, some of the banditti hovered
about their camp with the 1: intention of' carrying
off their horses, which subjécted them. to constant
watchincr day and night. Our people, therefore,
took advantage of a snow-storm, and' removed to
some distance, in order to be out - of their rea,,-,h.
During the bad wèather, which lasted ten days, their
want of a guidè,- and their ignorance of the best

passes through the inountains, brought them. ito
imminent peril of lo'ing all their horses; at
length, however, they were fortunate enouÉh to get
to a place of shelter, where their animaJs could
feed, and they encamp in safety. Every onc- felt
that their horses were secure, themselves relieved
from watéhing,* and that they had outwitted thei
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Indians; but the very next morning after they liad
arrived, six of their horses were stolen, and a min
and two steel traps, which had, been left at the
door of a hunter's tent,- were carried off. The

Indians had dogged them all the way, and played
them'this trick at last; so that they had to adopt

the same plan as beffire, and wateli all the winter.
To those who have never travelled in these wilds, it

mây be interesting to know how the trappers' horses
are fed and stalled durinor the winter. No fodder is
provided for them; there is no stable nor shelter;
only the çanopy of heaven above them. Up to their
bellies in snow, which. has, often a crust on the top
as hard as ice, the horses, beat down tÈe crust, serape

away the snow with their fore-feet, and feed on the
dry and withered grass at the bottom. They oftenw

pms the winter without a, drop of water, except froin
the icicles and snow which they happen to eat with
their dry ancItasteless food-' After passing the night
in this, manner, they are bridled, saddled, and ridden
about by the hunters all day ; and when they arrive
at night covered with s'weat, tired and hungpry,
tbey are turned out ag-am to, dig their supper in the
face of the deep, snows,'aý'd in a cold ranging from 2 0'
to 3 0' below zero of F lirenheit"S thermometer. The

f 
F

exercise may keep th in some degree warm but
the labour'necessary toi procure their food dtiring
the night is, fully fatiguing and laborious as the
labour by day; an yet these hardy and vigorous

animals are aJways in good condition.
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But to return to our subject. ]During the storrn,

while our people -were on their journey, one of the

lunters, naemed Hodgens, getting separated froni
the party in the drift and snow, lost bis way. In his
wanderings he lost his horse, and from cold and

hunger almost lost bis life; for the lock of bis gun
got broke, so, that he could not make -a fire,
and during two days and two nights he lia(l
to weather the storni without any. On the four-
teenth day, 11 owever, while scarcely able to crawl, he

had the good luck to fall on the main camp of the
War-are-ree-kas; where recom:iisincp the chief's tent,

from the manner in which. it was painted, he ad-
vanced. towards ià, looking more like a ghost than a
living being. On bis entering, Am-a-ketsa, surprised
at bis unexpected. arrival, and still more surprised at
bis emaciated. appearance, stared him in the face

fbr some time., and could scaTcely beheve that it was
,a white man; but as soon as be .was convi need of
the reality, and made acqiiainted with the wan-

derer's forlorn state, he ordered -Pole of bis -wives
to put a new pair of shoes on 1 his feet, gave him

something to eat, and was extremely kind to.,him.
Here Hodgens remained for eleven days in the

chiefs tent, nursed with. all the care and àttention
of a child of the faraily, until bis streingth wa-s reco-
vered; and as soon as he was on bis legs again,

Arna-ketsa fuurnished. him with a horse, some pro-
visions, and sent one of his own sons to, conduct
him. to the whites. Although Hodgens could give
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the Indians no 'clue as to where the hunters, were
encamped, yet on the eiçrhtli day they arrived safe

and sound at their friends' and as straicriit as if
they. had been led by a line to them; whicli con-

vinced our people that the Indians knew weÙ the

Place of their retreat. Indeed, in those parts to
avoid the Indians would be to avoid, their own
party.

A party of our people Lad been out a whole
week in search. of Hodgens, and found his dead

horse, but despairing of finding him, they returned to,
their camp; and &U hopes of ever finding Hodgens
alive vanished when he did coine, their aýtonish-
ment was equal to their delight. The fi-iendly con-
duct of Ama-ketsa towards him was a strong proof of

that chief's good-will towards our people. During
olur û4ends' stay in this place they had several

surprises from the Indians, but they managed
matters so well that no more of their horses were

stolen.
Here our friends passied a winter of five months,

before the fIne weather broke in upon them. Then
rei-noviing to, some distance, they commenced theïr

spring hun4 in a part of the country riîch in beaver.
While here they wiere visited by Iseveral -bands of

Snakes, chiefly Shirry-dikas; and among others, by
Pee-eye-em and Ama-qui-emi, with a 'large squad of

followers. The astonishment of these peopJe was
great on 'the day of their arriva4 at seeing two



hundred and forty beaver caught by the hunters,
and brought into camp at the same time.

These two* great men were'very anxious to know

from. * M'Kenzie whether any of his people had been
killed by the Indians during the winter; and being t

answered in the negative, they appeared -much r
pleased. They were, however, told tliat one had 1

been lost, but was found. Little did our friends
then think what had realy ý happened, or -what

had incited the Indians to be so inquisitive.'ý It t
will -be remembered that three of the Owhyhees, as

wëll as others, had been fitted out- on a little river
to hunt beaver, and our people had not heard a

any tidings of them. These three unfor'tunate men f
had ail been mutdered.; this was what, the chiefs c

had heard, and-were so anxious about. r
As our people were about to start, on their t.

homeward journey, thé' two friendly chiefs ex- a
pressed an ardent wish to acéompany them: Il We

wish," said they, Il to see the Sby-to-gas.," Besides
seeing the Nez Percés, they thought by accompany- t
ing our people to insure a safe rêturn to their lands.
Our people, however, did not encourage th ' em to
undertake so tedious and hazaxdous a journey, and

so embarrassing to themselves but M'Kenzie
assured them. of his speedy return so after stayinC a;
about ten days, the chiefs set out to return home- h
ward. Both parties took leave of each other with i.

feelings of respect. As soon as the chiefs went off, il
ti

rP
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our people prepared to start and in the meantime
a party, with an Indian guide, wu sent off to pick
up and bring to the camp the three Owbyhees

alread mentioned. They found the place where
they had been hunting, and where they had. been
murdered ; tbe ýke1eton of ý one of them. wu fouud

but nothing else. The fact that one of their'horses
bad been seen in the _possession of the banditti left
.no doubt in the minds of our people that they were
the murderers:

The season being now well advanced, they
had no time to lose; loading therefore one hundred -
and fifty-four horses with beaver, and turning their
faces towards Fort Nez Percés, the whole party
commenced its homeward journey, over hills, dales,
rocks and rivers for twenty-two days' traveluntil

they reached the long-wisbed-for Blue Mountains,
again. Here they spent a èouple of days, to rest
and refresh their fatigued. animals.

v
anous had been the reports br'ought to us by

the Indians as to the fate of our friends in the
Snake country, and as the time of their'expected
arrival drew near the more anxious of course-we

became; when one day a eloud of dust arose in the

direction in which they were expected, and by the
aid of a spy-glus, we perceived from. four to, five

hundred horses, escorted by as many riders, advanc-
iing at a slow pace, in a Une of more thàn two miles

in lengtb, resembling rather a caravan of pilgrims
than a trapping party. It wu our friends, aecom-
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panied by a b " and of the Cayouse Indians, who ha'd
joined them as they emerged from. the defiles of the

Blue Mountains; and soon after, M'Kenzie, in his
lea nd accompanied by two of their

chiefs arrived at 7ýeýforý.
Nothing could exceed the j oy m es e

parties, and the success attendingo, the expe dition
surpassed our most sanguine expectations.
This brings our subject up to the 22nd of June,

1820.
Alter. a year-s absence and laborious toil, oiu

friends required - soýme rest, and while they are
enjdYing an interval of repose, we propose to, employ
ourselves in collecting from their conflictinor and

imperfect details some'further notes -and remarks
on the Snake country-a country which'bad be-

come the centre of attraction to all parties, wn'
nected with the trade.

The general features of the Snake country present
a scene incomparably grateful to, a mind that
délights in varied beauties of landscape and in the
manifold works of nature. Ijofty mountains, whose

summits are in the *clouds, rise above wide-extending
plains, while majestie waters in endless sinuosities
fertilize.with. their tributary streams a spacious land
of green meaclows, relieved by towering hills and
deep, valleys, broken by endless creeks with smiling

banks. The union of grandeur and richness, of
vastness and fertility in the scenery,. fills the mind
with e-otions that baffle deseription.

266
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The Rocky Mountains skirting this countiy on
the east, dwindle from stupendous heights into

sloping ridges, whieh divide the country into
a thoùsand luxurious vales, watered by streams

which abound with fish. The most remarkable
lieights --in any part of the great backbone of

America are 'three elevated insular rnountains, or-
peaks, which *are se'en at the distance of one hun-

dred and fifty miles: the hunters very aptly de-
signate them the Pilot Knobs.*
In these parts 4mlikewisëý--fbund many springs

of salt water and large quantities of genuine salt,
said to be as strong as any rock sidt. South of
Lewis River, ut the Black Feet Lake, this article is
very abundant, and some of it is six inches thick,

*th a stronom crust on the surface. Near the

same lake, our people found a srnall rivulet of
sulphurous water, bubblinor out from the base of
a perpendicular rock more than--three hundred feet
in height. It was dark blue, and tasted like gun-

powdýr- 
'0Bo11iniý'fountains ha«,ý-ing different degrees of tem.-

perature, were very numerous; one or two were so,
very hot as to, boil meat. In other parts, amonom the
rocks, hot and cold springs mýgb,____alternately be

seen within a hupdxed-yardg--O'-Ë-each. other, différing
in their temperature.

* They are now generally known as the Three Paps, or
Tetons;" and the source of the Great Snake River is in tbeir

neighbourhood.

6SALT AND BOILING SPRINGS.
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In passing many considerable rivers, the Indian
path or footway, instead of leading to a ford, would

lead to a natural bridge. Instances of this kind
were very frequently met with. One of those

bridges was arched over in a most extraordinary
manne'r froin one precipice to another, as if executed

by the hand of man. It was no uncommon thing
to, find rivers issuing suddénly out of the earth, in

the midst of a level plain, c'ntinuing a serpentine
course for several miles, and tben as suddenly enter-
ing the- earth again. In one of these openings o,ý.ir
people set their traps, and at the first lift caugmlit
thirty beavers and one or two otters.

Some considerable streams were likewise observed
to, gush from the faces of -precipices, some twenty

or thirty feet from their summits ;'while on the
top no water was to be seen. In two o . r three in- ji
stancës our people heard the noise- of water under
their feet, as of rapids ; . yet, for several miles, could
not get a clrop to, drink. That this country con-
tains minerals, there can be but little doubt many
indications of copper, iron, "and coal were seen, by
our huntèrs.

In many parUs the soil i s composed of a rieli
black loam, -ývith' indications of marl. This is the
case in all the valleys ; but - in the higher parts,
the eye is wearied with the sight of barren plains
and leafless rocks.

It had been noticed how abundantly the natives

of this quarter of the world are supplied with
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various kinds of food. The many nutritious roots ' ""'
berries, and all kinds of uneultivated vegetables
which the country produces, suited to the Indian

palate, sets starvation at deflance, at all semons
of the year, unless tl)roucrli the negligence of the,
natives themselves.

The War-are-ree-kas are expert and' successful
fishermein and use many i*nuenieçs con ivances in
catching the salmon'-,,'-,Ibut the principal one is that
of spearing. ý For t ' his purpose, the fisherman. gene-
rally wades into thé _*,ater, often up to his waist,
and then cautiously watches the ascending fish; the,
water being clear. He poises and balances his

fourteen-fee-t spear so, weR, and throws it so adroitly,
that he seldom misses his aim. 1 Others, again, erect

scaffolds, while many stand on projecting rocks with,
§coop-nets, and in narrow channels they make wires

and form barriers.
With 'all these methods, and many n»re, in full,

operatiop, and on almost every point, the fish, ex-
cept in deq water, seldom -escape these cunning

and dexterous men. From fifty -to one hundred,
persons may 'be--seen, within a short distance of

each otherý aR busily employed in their own par-
,tieular way. At the same time, the youngsters*

are not idle, but employed in carrying home the
fish to the camp ; while the women, old and young,
are each at their post, cleaning and preparing tbem
for future use, and particularly to meet the urgent
demands of a long winter.
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It seems th,-ýtt the salinon is not terrified by noise,
for, in aJI these occupations the ffihermen caR out

loudly to each other. The immense quantities of -this
delicioug and iffutritive fish caught at even one of
these grrreat, fish camps might furnish all London
with' a breakfast; and, although many hundred

es from the ocean, our people affirméd that it
still retains its richness and flavour. From the
skill of the natives in euring salmon, the fish con-
tinue, at all semons of the year, sweet and in good
condition. They axe dried slowly in sheds covered

above, to, exclude the rays of the sun.
Yet with all this quantity of salmon, and buf-

falo in equal profusion, and of vegetables before
them so depraved is'the appetite of the- savage,,

that he has often recourse, by way of change or
variety, to the most« nauseous and disgusting arti-
cles of Ëbod. The latter arý, perhaps,'not niore

à pernicious to, health thau many of the hirrhly-
seasoned. and deleterious dishes used among our
selvccs; and axe no doubt, as delicate and palatable

to the taste of the rude savage, as the others are
to the, taste and palate of the polished member
of civilised society The Snakes feast on the

most loatbsome reptiles, such as serpentý, mice, and
lice. The curiosity of our people was often at-

tracted by their singular mode of diet. Beneath
the shade of the bushes is found an 'enorrnous
Idmd, of cricket; sldpping in the mn are good-sized

grasshoppers and gigantic mounds of pismixw of
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3e.? enormous growth are likewisé very frequent: all

it these insects are made subservient to the palate of

is the Snake Indian.
of These dehcacies are easily collected in quantity,

)n and when brought to .,the p they are thrown
D'd into a spacious dish along with a heap of burning

it cinders, then tossed to and frw, for some time until

le they are roasted to death; under which operation

they make a crackling noise, like grains of gun-

A pow-der dropped into a bot fi-yiiig-pan. They are
àd the<n either eaten dry, or kept for future use, as cir-

cumstances may rýquîre. In the latter case a few

.f- -handfulls are freq'ý'ùentlY thrown into, a boiling

.e kettle to thicken -the soup ; one of our- men had

.e,)- the curiosity to taste this mixture, and said that

)r he found it most delicious. Every reptile or insect
that the country produces is, after the same manner,

turned economically to account to meet the palate
7- of the Snake Indian. But there is no accounting

for tastes. I hav'e seen the whites, in a camp teem-

..e Ïng -with buffaJo, fowl, fish, and venison, louging for

le horseflesfi, and even purchasing a horse, in order to,
ir feast upon it. "Nor is it uncornr"aon in these parts

to see the voyageurs leave their rations of good

Venison,' and eat dogW flesh. But ' the reader will

cease to, be surprised' at these things, when we,

mention the fact that the people in this country,
s habituated, as they are to such things, live Am

as tbe Indians, eating everything at tirues tlat
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âj can be eaten some from. choice, others from,
necessity.

Various herbs, sli îubs, and plants are to, be
found; some of them highly esteemed by the

natives for tbeir healing qualities.' Havingstated'
tliat the Snakes prefer their owntobacco to ours,

we now proceed to, speak *of that plant. The
Snake tobacco plant grows low, - is of a brownish
colour, and thrives .in most parts of the country,
but flourishes best in sandy or barren soil; it grows
spontaneously, and is a good substitute for other

tobacco, having the same aromatic flavour and nar-
cotic effect as ours. It is weaker than our -tobacco;
but the difference in strength . may be owinor to.
the mode of manufacturing it for use. For this

purpose, their only process- is to dry it, and then
rub it between the hands, or pound it with stones,ý.

until it lis tolefably fine .. In this state it almost
resembles green tea. In smoking, it leaves a

gummy taste or fiavour in the mouth.
Our people, how-ever, seemed to, like it very well,

and often observed that with it they would never
a.sk.for any other; yet with all their fondness for

the gnake tobacco, I observed that the moment . they
reached the fort, the Snake importation was eïther
bartered away or laid aside one and all applied to
me for the good old twist. The Sn ---- 'would often

bring their tobacco, to our people for &-de; but
generally in small parcels, sometimes an ounce or
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two, sometimes a quart, and sometimes m much as
a gallon. In their bartering propensities, however,
they would often make our friends smile to see

them with a beaver skin in one hand, and a small.
bag containing perhaps a pint of the native tobaceq
in the other; the former they would offer for a
paper lookincr-,crlass, worth twopence; yhile for the
latter they would often demand an axe worth four
or:fl-v;e shillincm-

There isa fabulous story current amoncr these
people, and universally believed, that they were the

first smokers of tobaeco on the eartli, and that they
have been in the habit of using it from. one gene-
ration, to another, since the world began that
aR other Indians learned to smoke, and bad their
tobacco- first from them; tbat the white people's
tobacco is only good for the whites, and that if

they should give . tli*e preference to the white
people's tobacco and give- up smoking their own,

it would then cease to grow on their lands, and

a deleterious weed would grow up in its place and
poison them. all.

Although thesse people display an absurd degree
of ignorance in trade, they are, nevertheless, very

ingenious. Their in,,crenuity, in inany instances', shows

them to be in advance of tbeir Colu'mbiaý neighbours;

as for example, their skill in pottery. The -clays to
be found all over their native soil are of excellent

quality, and have not been overlooked by them.
They, of all the tribes west of the mountains,
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exhibit the best, if not the only, specimens of ski 1, -
CqS Potters, in makmg vanous kinds of vessels for

tli-èt*r- us e and convenience. Our.people saw kettles
of cylinclrical form, a kind of jug, and our old-
fashioned Jars of good size, and not altogether
badly -turned about the neek havinc; stoppers.

These jars serve to, carry wàter when on long
journeys over Wched plains.

0 
They are likewise

used for holdincr fisb oil and greme, and coDstitute>
a very great accommodation for domestie pùrposes.

The'se vesseLQ, altlioucrli rude and withotit gloss, are
nevertheless strong, and reflect much credit on
Indian ingenuity.

While travelling in the Snake country our
friends were- often at a lossi how to get across the
different rivers that barred their w- a even about

the Indian carops, from the ' singular fact that . the
Snakes never ma-e use of canoes: they are the À

only Indians we know of who derive, theirIi,ýinçr
chiefly from the watýrs and are without
Nor could'our people assigm -any reason or learia the
cause. Among all other fishing tiibes, the carioe is

considered indispensable. When the Snakes had oc- 4.
casion toi crSs any river, a machine constructed of
willows and bulrushes.. was hastily put together in

the form of a ra;û.. This elumsy practice is aJways
resorted to althougmh it is a dangerous mode of con- ZL

veyance. Our people had frequently narrow escapes.
At one time, in crmino; the main river on a raü of
this description, they happened to omet entanglied. and
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were in the utmost danger of perishing; when some
-----Sîùàkeýungcred in to, their relief, and after disen-

tangling them, sWâm the raft to shore: they .were for
more than an hour ' beyond tlieir depth, notwith-

"ding it was at a period of the year wlien the
river was partly frozen over.

It was amusing to listen to the miraculous tales
of our peopl of the inanner in which. the * Snakesý

eluded their grasp. When passing throu li theC 9
meadows and flats of long grass, they would often

perceive at a distance a person. walking; and on
t'hese occasions., if they ran to, see who it was, after
reaching the place and looking for sorrie time around,
they would- perceive to their astonisliment the object
of their search as far from them in àn opposi te direc-
tion; not satisfied they would start again, but to no
purpose the person, would ao,rain and again appear

,M another direction,, as if playing at bide and seek.
The moment a -Snake perceives any one pursue

him, he squats dowm araon(r the grass; tben, instead
of running forward to avoid his pursuer, he runs
ba&ward as if to meet him ; taking care, however,
to avoid him; so th" by the time his pursuer gets

to where he first saw tlie. Sràake.ý the Snake is. back

at the place fiýom -whence his pursuer started! In

the art of instantaneous conSahnent, and of cbang-
places, they am very remaxkable. They are

very awoKùàWy called Snakes. These remark-çý

however, apply to, the Ban-at-tees also. 1

Return we now to the trappers, whom we
T 2
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enjoying themselves for a fe* days after their return,
from the Snake country. After delivering up their

fu rs to me, it was found that they had, increased
our annual returns to nearly double what they
were a few years before, with but little additional

expense. Thus exemplifying the wise policy of ex-
tending the trade -into the Snake country.

The trappers, consisting of seventy men, 'beiincr
fitted out anew, M'Kenzie and - his party were

again at their, post, and turning their faces once
more round to, the Snake country they left fort
Nez Percés on the 4th, day of July, after a shorý
stay of only twelve days.

We now introduce another portion of our. n-ar-
rativé; and, in doing so, we must, in order to
render our subject as intelligible as possible, take a

retrospective view of the scenes that took place
between the two rival'Compailies in 18 16.

The courts of justice in Canada have juris-
diction over âJ.1 éniminal offenders in this ý coun-
try consequeiAly, all the parties guilty, or sus-

pected of being guilty, belonging either to the
North-West or to, the Hudsons Bay Companies
during the hostile feuds, were sent thither for triaL

We now lay before our readers the result of those
triaJs.

As soon as it was ruinoured abroad that ah
ýàvestigation into the rights 'of parties, or the saféty
of individuals, was about to. take place, many of
the North-West managers were much perplexed.
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Expedients were resorted to, and every 1 artifice
tbat could be devised was put in requisition, to

defeat the ýends* of justice; or rather to screen them-
selves from, guilt. The chief outrages that had been

perpetrated wère committed, not by the ruling powers,
but by their subordinates; many of whom were, in

consequence, bastily got out of the way : the re-
mote posts of the north, as well as of the Columbia,

had the benéfit of their company. - Those who could,
not be conveniently disposed of in this way- were
sent' off among the Indians for à time, so- that
when the various indict-ments were exhibited in the

courts of law against individuals, no evidence
could be found to convict or prove any of them

guilty: this hâs been, and always wiR be, the case
in a country so remote, from civilisation and the
seat of justice.

When- all was done in Canada that could be
done, the main features of the case reinained just
as they were, without being advanced or bettered,
by a protracted investigation of four years. The

Hudson-'s Bay Company still. maintained their right
of -exclusive trade in and sovereig nty over Rupert's
Land; the North-West Company, oný the other

haüd, disputed that right, and continued to trade
in Rupert's Land, carrying off the largest portion
of its, productions in furs and peltries. Eminent

4wyers were employed on both sides tlor solve 'the
4uted points, and gave opinions favourable to,

their respective clients; but those opinions produced
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no other effect than to convince the rival Companies C
of the folly-of carrying on a contest which. threat- r

ened «bankruptey to both. The costs of the North- fr
West Company alone amounted to the enormous ri
sum. of 55,0001. sterling.

From litigation the parties had recourse to me- ax
diation, and the result of the negotiation was a ai
tinion of the two Companies into one, by a 'l deed- Ci
Pol]," bearincr date the 2 6th day of March, 18 2 1. Ir
The deed-poll prov-ides, among other things, that the SI.-

trade heretofore carried on by both parties sepa-
rately shall in future be carried on "exclusively, for w
21 years., in the nâme of tbe Governor and Company dî
of Adventurers of England trading into Hudson's,

Bay;JY or, in -other words, Il the Hudson's Bay Com- tic
pany.-" By this arrangement the North..;West Com- SU
pany merged into the Hudson-s Bay Company. The pe

deed' Il may be very good, and so ma the it
charter; but we should have liked it much better CO!

afier all the evils we have wit-nessed. arisinor from tE
doubts and disputes, had the charter iteelf been pc-

stamped with the authority of the three estates, be
King, Lords, and Commons: this would have

_*most effectually set tbe question at rest for ever,
and put ail doubt as to the legality or illegality Pa
of the charter out of question. The junetion of the tw

two Companies saved Ruperts Land fi-om anarchy foi
in the day of troubles. Mc

The downiall of the Norffi-West Company cast ira.
a gloom over -its numerous train of retainers and
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Canadian dependenits, also over the wliole savarre
raS from. Montreal to the Rocky Mountains, and

from, the Rocky NfountWns to the Froien Ocean-a
range of country greater in extent than the distance
from Canada to England. The Company of which we
are now spe2Lkinrl was during its prosperity the life
and soul of the French Canadians; and tlie French

Canadians were always great favourites with the
Indians : no wonder, then, that a deep sympathy
should be manifested on.its ruin!

AU those persons connected with the late North-
West Company-whose promotion was prior to the
date of the deed-poll," were therein provided for,

whereas all those ex'Pectants whose tinie of promo-
tion ran beyond that period were excluded; but1 ý ý1 , I' ý. î'

some of the latter party were provided for by a
pecuniary remuneration, and among this last class
i t w wq my lot to faU, for my promotion did not
come on till 18 2 2. On this oSaàon a letter from
the Honourable WiHiai-n M'Gillivray put me in

possemion of the fact, -" that 5001. sterling had
been placed to my credit in their books." But

I never received a penny of it.
Being thus released from the North-West Com-

pany, 1 had to begin the world anew; this being the
third time in the course of my adventures. StiR
following, however, the, irresistible propensity of m'y

inclination to, sS more of the Indian country, I
immediately entered the service of the Honourable
Rudson's Bay Company - but for two years only.
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My prospects in the Paci:flc Fur Company were
but short lived, and my hopes vanished like a dream.
In the North-West Company seven- more years of

my life had gone by, and with them my prospects.
There is a singular coincidence between both dis-

appointments; for had not the American Company
failed in 1813, my promotion would have taken
place in 1814; so, in like manner, had not the
North-West, become extinet in 1821, 1 should
have realised expectations in 1822.

The high standing of the late North-West Coiii-
pany induced all those in any way connected
therewith, to, deposit their savings in the bouse of
M'Gillivray, Thain, and Company, the then head
of the concern; and every oine having money there

considered it just as safe as if it bad been in the
Bank of England. But the wild and profuse
expenditure - consequent on keeping a horde of 'retainers during the law contest of four years

sank the bouse in debt, and it became. insdl-
vent, which. unfèrtunaîte ' circumstance' deprived
many individuals of all their hard earnings. My

loss amounted to 14001., which. left me almost
penniless.

While these changes were going on, who should
arrive in health and high spirits at Nez Percés,

after another year's absence., but 'M'Kenzie from the
Snake country, on the 1 Oth July, 18 2 1, with an in-
crease of returns, and the good fortune of not hav-
ing lost a'man. At this, period his contract of five
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years had. expired, and the object of his mission
was fàlly-aeconiplish-ed,ý but being too. late in the

season to, get out of the country, lie passed the
winter with me at Fort Nez Percés, and crossed

the Rocky Mountains in the au'tumn of
Although somewhat foreign to, our s ubject, we

may be permitted to, foHow this enterprising and
indefatigable adventurer a little further. The man

who but a few years before had been thought fit

on-1 to eat horseflesh and shoot. ata mark, was now,
from, lus perseverance and- success in recovering a

losing trade become so popular among all parties in
the fur trade, that we find him. snugly placed in the

new Il deed-poll -" as a sachem of the bigher class.
Consequently, instead of wending bis way to,
Canada, after crossing the mountains, lie shaped
bis course to the Couneil at York Factory. Nor had
lie been long there before lie was raised a step
higher, bybeing appointed Governor of Red River
Colony, the highest post in the country next to the

Governor-in-Chief; which honourable station lie
beld with great credit to bimseg and satisfaction

to the publie, for a period of nearly ten years.
Availing himself of bis rotation at the end of that

period, he made a tour through the United States,
and during that tour purchased- a small estate de-
lightfülly situated near Lake Erie, caRed Mayvüle;
then returniiag to Red River for bis,--fa-m-ily, lie
retired from the service, and left the country alto-

gether, going to spend the remainder of bis

a -~ mm , - à1wý-ffl .44i, >ý -

lie
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days at his rural seat of M-ayville, in the SLates of

New York.
Mr. M«Kenzie was eminently fitted, both in

corporeal and mental qualities, for the arduous
and very often dangerous labour of conducting
the business of his employers in regions hithert'

but rarely trodden by the- foot of -the civil-
ised man, and among tribes as ficIde and capn-

cioùs in their disposition, as they were fierce and

barbarous in their manners. Capable of enduring

fatigue and privations, no labour appeared too great,
no hardships too severe. Bold and decided in the

présence of danger, he waspeculiarly adaptiýd to
strike awe into the breast of the savage; who has an
instinctive reverence for manly daring. Nor was
he destitute of those less striking qualities whiéh

wiù but do not awe manlcind. Intimately ae-.-
quainted with the disposition of the savages he'

bad to deal with, he could'adopt measure«s'amongst
them which to, others appeared the extxeme of folly,
and whose sucoefflful issue alone could évince that

they -had been prompted by the deepest sagacity'
and kno-wledge of à buman nature. Thé instance,
already recorded, of his, distributing his property
among the Indian chiefiý, and fmding it antouched

on his return, after a considérable interval of timéý
is a sufficient proof of this. But Mr. XcKenzie,

notwithstanding his libéral endowmenta and educa-
tion, for he bad been designed for the ministry,

had a.. great , avmion to w-riting, preferring to,
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leave the details of his adventures to the pen of
others.

To travel a day's journey on snow-shoes was his
deliglitil; but be detested spending five minutes

scribbling in a, journal. Ris tr-avellincr notes were
often kept on a beaver skin, written hieroglyphically

with a'pencil or piece of coal; and lie would often
complain of the dr'drrery of keepincr accounts.

When asked why lie did not, like to, -write, his
answer was, Il We must leave something for others

to do." Few men could fathorn his mind, yet his
mquisitiveness to know the minds and opullons of

others bad no bounds. Every man he met was

his compânion ; and when not asleep, he was
always upon foot, strolling backwards and forwards,

fiiH of plans and projects : so peculiar wu this
pedestrian habit, that he went, by the name of
Perpetual Motion."z
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TIIE last chapter ê1èsed the caxeer of the North-
West Company with M'Kenzie's adventures in the
Snake quai-ter, and placed the trade of the country
in possession of the Hudsons Bay Company. But

before we take our leave finally of the North-
Westers, there are yet a few fimgments- left whieh

we propose collecting together, to enable the reader
thoroughly to comprehend this subjec and we

propose d6voting the present chapter to tbese
details.

The - branch of mercantile pursuit which confin
the trader to a residence for a series of years among
savages in the ax distant wilds of North America,
may- appear to, gome as banisbmen rather than
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0
an appointment of choice in search of competency,
whicli in a variety of ways fortune places more

or less witbin our reach ; yet of the persons who
bave spent any portion of their years in ihose

countries, few or none are known who do not look
back with a mixture of fond remembrance and

regret on the scenes through which they have passed;
preferrirrg the difficulties* and dangers of their former
precarious but independent habits io all the boasted
luxuries and restraints of'ý pgrished society. In the

wilderness they spend a loâor active, and lieaJtbful
life; the table groans witb venison, wild fowl,'and

fisb, together with a variety of wild fruits, while
the simple element in itý purest state is their harm-
less be verage.

In the frequency of their voyages, the, diversity
of landscape brings ample food for contemplation
and delight. The indispensable discharge of duties
in the thronged fort or in the bustling camp,

domestie endearments, the making provision for
the pass*n""' day, the sport of the gun, together
with the current events among the tribes,-_fur-

nish , unbounded variety to, bfflish unhappiness and

ennui.
At the very commencement of the fur trade,

however, such advantages were never within- the
reach of the adyenturer, whose hazardous strides

first traced out the fertile paths of the Far-West.

Their strength often proved unequal to their
task yet they had to push on, ignorant of dangers
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before them, or of obstructions that barred their
retreat. They had no settled habitations or forti-

fied holds to, shelter them from the tempest, or fron,
the frenzy of the natives. They were ignorant of
the languages, customs, and manu of the tribes,
whether they were well or ill disposed to them, or
lived at _ peace or war with their néighbours. With-
out experience it was not possible always to avert the
stornis ready to burst over tLeir heads ; neither
was it possible to enjoy tranquillity of mind ; and

as for comfbrts, they were unknown. They had, ù,
fact, everything to, dread and guard against.

But it must be admitted, that in proportion
to the increase in the more essential, points of gain,
the secondary objects of securfty, convenience, and
comforts have had due attention paid them. And

now, establishments of any standing ýsuch as
Spokane House was in 'its, day) are by no

means wanting in the principal requisites of com-
fort. It may be said that the trader of this period
bas only to reap, in each successive yearý at ease,
the harvest planted for Ihirn by those who went

before him. It is so now on the Columbia, and
with all that rance of country Iying between the
Rocky Mountains and the ]Pacifie. The roads are

pointed out to, all new-comers; the paths known;
the Indians more or less civilised: so, that, the
traders of this day have little left them to do.

From a terror of the bardships endured in the
Tndiau countries, it -was seldom that the first
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adventurers could persuade any persons to follow
them who were able to live decently -at home.

Their associates were consequently taken from. the
common. men, who could no't either read or write.

But the number of independent fortunes amassed
in the Indian fur tradé at length attracted the at-
tention of creditable mercantile houses. Companies
were formed, and inducements beld out to, young

men of respectable farailies; many of whom,
instead of embaxking for the West or East Indies,
as. had been eustomary, preferred the road to,

Cana4 in order to join the association which had
by this time assumèd the title of thé Nèrth-West

-Company. These younop men did not, hesitate to sign
indentures as clerks for a, period of seven years; and
to, these were generally attached twice sexen more,
before such situations became vacant as were to

crown theïr ambition. Heince ordinary men were
weeded out of the country, and it is not now

strange, to find the conimon Cainaclian, the half-
breed, the'civilised Indian, the native oÊ the land,
and the man of gentle birth and éducation, at their
respective duties in the saine establishment, àlong
the immense chain of communication whieh extends
as far as the Frozen Océan., and from the Atlantic

to the Pacifie Océan.
The fur trade bas a mixture of mercantile and

ilitary duties. The clerks have charge of ý trading
posta, according to their merits and abilities; some

upon a very considérable scale. They are fomt
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taught to obey, afterwards they learn to, co* -
mand and at 'all times much is expected of

them. It sometimes happens to be long before
they receive the charge of a first-rate establish-

ment; but when the general posture of affairs
is propitious to their employers, it is not very

often that their laudable desires- are disappointed.
They at length arrive at the long-wished-for

goal of partners, ab d are entitled to a vote in all
weighty décisions of the council : they are theýce-

forth styled Esquires.
The Bourgeois livés in. eomfort if not luxury. He

rambles at his pleasure ; enjo'ys thé merry dance, or
the pastime of soine pleasing game ;' his mornil<g
ride, his fishing-rod, his gun, and his dog, or a jaunt
of pleasure to the environs in his gay canoe, occupy
hisitirne. In short, no desires remain unfiilfilied. He

is the greatest man in the land. The buildings beloinct-
ing to the Company are both neat and commodious
each class being provided with separate abodes.
The apartments are appropriately. divided into bed-

rooms, antechambers,ý 'Und closets. There are also
the counting-room, the mess-room, the kitchen,'and
pantry, the cellars, and Indian hall; together with

handsome galleries. Nor can we pass over in
silence one chief object of attraction. Even in this
barbarous country, woman claim, and'enjoys her
due share of attention and regard. Her presence
brightens the gloom. of the solitary post; her smiles
add a new charm to, the pleasures of the wilderness.
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No'r are the ladies deficient in those accomplishments
which procure admiration. Although descended

from, aboriginal mothers, many of the feinales at
the different establishments throughout the Indian
countries are as fair as the generality of Europeau
ladies; the mixture of blood being so many degrees

removed from, the savage as hardly to, leave anywhile at the same' time, their delicac oftrace, y
form, their light and nii-able movements, and the

penetrating expression of the Il bright black eye,"
combine to render them objects of no ordinary
nterest. They have also made considerable pro-

gress in refinement, and, with- their natural acute-
ness and singular talent for imitation, they soon
acquire all the ease and gracefuluess of polished
life. On hôlidays the dresses are w. ga*y as in
longer settled countries ; and 'on these occasions the

gentleman-puts on the beaver hat, the ladies make
a fine show of silks and satins, and even jewellery
is not wantin* It is not surprising, therefore.,

that the rovincr -North-Wester, after so many rural
enjoyments and a residence of twenty years, should
feel more real happiness in these scenes than lie
can hope for in any other country.

Fur Ïraders, from. their constant intercourse
with Indians, make a free use of toba'cco., mixi gr

it, as the Indians do, with a certain herb indigenous A
to the Indiau country; this, with their favourite
beveraore, strong tea, constitutes their chief luxury,
and agrees* well with their mode of life. But,



whether it be the food) mode of living, or climate,
it certainly happens that great longevity is seldom
know*n among them on returnihg to civilisea
society-

Inàeed, there appears to be'some fatality attend-
ing wealth acquired in the fur trade. Few, very

few, indeed, of the hundreds who have retired
from that, trade cluring the last quaxter of a

century-some with competencies, and some with
moderate fortunes-have lived to, enjoy tbè*r hard'

earnings. Shut out for so inany yeaxs from
civilised society, and all the endearments of social
life, the fur trader is wholly unprepared for the
wiles practised by designing persons, to whose

devices he easily faills a prey; or perhaps, he
squanders his means so profusely as to be soon

r-educed to penury. On the other hand, should he
know the value of money, and be of economical

habit.%, yet having spent the best part of his days in
a, country where money is little used, and wbere
he lived and roamed for so, many years without
it, he becomes disgusted with a country where

nothing can be procui7ed without it, and where its.
influence is all powerful ; consequently, the usages
of civilised society have no charms fôr biin, and he

begins. to pine and sigh for days gone by, never
to return. Ile foresees, that his wealth must be

left to persons who had no trouble in acqu*ri*ng it,
and who will consequently be less scrupulous in'

spending it. In fîme, whether we look to the kind
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of life led by the fur trader, or thé prospects
-- which such a life holds out to, him, we shall fmd.1

from bis own experience, that the advantages, to be
derived from it are by no means an adequate coni-
pensation for the hardships and privations he bas to
enSunter, and for the sacrifice he had made in

renouncing, so early in -life, the comforts aýâd
privileges te be enjoyed in bis native land.

Canadians, it is admitted, are best calculated, for
the endurance of hardships and expedition in the
business of light canoe-men. It is seldom that
other men are employed in such arduous labour.
Indeed, the Camadians, considered as voyageffl,
merit the highest praise.

Another class, ho-wevexý remain who merit less,
praise. They are in -this country styled Freemen,

because they are no longër--the hired servants of
the Company. These are generally Can dians, or
others. who bave spent theïr better days in the
quality of canoe-men in the Companys service, but

gh save part
who have not, been provident, enou to
of their earnings for the centingencies of old age
=d who, sooner than return to their own country

t<> live, by hard labour, resolve on . passing the
remainder of their days in comparative idleness

among the natives. It often happens, however,
young men of vicious and indolent habits

join them ; lost, like the others, to, e the fies of
kùxlred, 'blSd, country, and Christiamity. These
fiSmn may be considered a Içind of euhcrhtened
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Indians, with all their faults, but none of their
good qualities ; and this similarity to the Indians

in their vagrant, mode of 'life brings on thein
the contempt of both whites and natives. Indeed,
they become more depraved, more designing, and
more subtle thau the worst of Indians and

they instruet the simple natives in every evil,
to the great detriment of traders : with whom, in
consequence, they are never on a friendly footincr.
They live in tents, or in buts, like th éï nativas, and

wander from place to place in search of gaine,
mots, and herbÈ. Sometimes they live in the

utmost abundance but, as they are not always
expert hunters, nor industrious, they have at times
to undergo the extremities of want. In this case
they are objects of commiseration, and the traders

not xinfrequently admuinister to, their
such is their ingratitude, that they are seldom

known to make them a grateful return.
On account of theïr rapacity, they do not always

maintain a perfect understanding with the tribe
to whieh they are attached ; but Indians are so

friendly to, whites of every description when they
throw themselves upon their mercyý that an in-

ýstance of cruelty to a freeman is seldom, or never'
heard of. They faU viétims sometimes to the fury

of an opposite or adverse nation at war; but,
otherwise, they are by no means an unhappy race,

aud they commonly live to an advanced age.
There cannot be a better test for knowing a worth-



les s an - d bad character in this country than his

wishing to become a freeman-it is the true sign
of depravity, either in a wayward youth or back-

sliding old man. They seldom agree with one
another, and are generally scattered amongst the

natives by ones and twos on1ý. Collectively, there
may be at present about fifty or 'sixty on the

Columbia ; but in all other parts of - the Company's
territories they are far'more numerous.

The next class we have to notice are natives of
the Sandwich Islands. It was from. this people
that captains, in their -coa-sting trade, augmented
their crews in steering among the daino-erous na-

tives from Columbia River to Behring's Straits,;
and, from. thLs precedent, the inland traders adopted
them. when theïr complement of Canadians hap-

pene their- demands. They are
submissive to their masters, honest, trustworthy,
and willingly perform as much duty as lies in
their power but they are exceedingly awkward,
in everything they attempt although they axe

somewbat industrious, they are not made tô lead,'
but to follow, and are useful only to stand as sen-

tinels-, to eye the natives, or go through the- drudgery
of an establishment.

It has often been found, however, that they are
not wanting in courage, particularly against the

Indians, for whom. they entertain a very cordial

contempt; and, if they were let loose against them,

they would rush upon them like tigers. The prin-
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cipal purpSe for which they were uftful on the

Celumbis was, as an array of numbers in the view

of the nativeý, especiâffly in the frequent voyages

up and dow"n the communication; and, doubtless,
they might bave been found more serviceable had
not a dukess on their part, and an impression of
their insufficiency on ours, prevented both sides
from any great degree of intercourse. Being ob-
tained, however, for almost their bare vicW&ls and
clothing, the di&rSce in the expenise between them
and Canadiam formis a sufficient consideration to

keep up the Cmtom of employing more or less of
this degSiption of men.

Ibe contrast is great between theni here and in
their own cmntrYý where they are 911 life an ' d

activity; for, *hen I saw them, there, I thought
thein the most aétive people 1 bad ever seen.

This difference in their habits I am inclined to
attribute'to, the difference of -elimate, theïr own
being favourable to them'in a hie.-,h deèeree. WI)en
we consider the mlub-rity of the Sandwich Islands,

it is. hazdJy te be- wondered that tbe unhappy
-native, when transPianted to the snows and cold

of the Rocky MOuntainý, should expérience a decay
of energies. From exposure to the wet and damp
Prevalent at the mouth of the ColumWia, many. of

them becomeï. conmroptiv',e,, and find their grave in
the stranger'- land.

The Owhvhffl,, however, are such expert swim-
mers, that few of our effects were lost beyond re-



covery, when accident now and then consigned them
to, the bottom of. the water in our perilous navi-
gations ; and it is next to impossible fora person
to get drowned if one or more of them are near at,

band ; for in that element they are as active and
expert as they are the reverse on &y land. They
habitually testify a fidelity and zeal for their
master's welfare and service highly creditable to

them. 7%ere are at thi8 time only about a score
of thege men in the country.

Among the people employed me a set of civilised
Indians from the neighbourhood of Montreal, chiefly
of the Iroquois uMion, ; at, this periý they forin

nearly- a third of the number of men employed by
the Company on the Columbia. They are expert
voyageurs, and especiaHy so, in the rapids and dan-

germs rans in the inland waters, whièh they either
stm or shoot with the utmost skill. The object

of introducing them , into the service of the
traAers was to, make them, act in the double

capacity of canoe-men and trappers. They are
net esteemed equal to the ablest trappers, nor
the best caleukted for -the voyage. They are

not so inoffensive as the 0whyhees, nor to be
trusted as the Canadians. They are brought up to
e à r g-ion it is true, and sing 'hymns oftener than

paddling songs ; but those who came here . (and we
are of course speakinger of none else) retain none of

its precepts, they are sullen, indolent, fickle,
cowardly, and treacherousý, And an Iroquois ar-

;M _-w
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rived at manhood is still a's wayward and ex-
trav agant as a lad of other nations at the age of
fifteen.

We shall now draw the attention of our readers
to, another class, the last we propose to notice-

Indian women and the -half-breeds of the country.
About the different establishments, there are some
of the natives employed in the capacity of servants;
some as out-door drudges, some as cooks, some as
fishermen, and some as couriers. They . are often

found useful among their own tribe or those in the
neighbourhood.

In the establisliments belonging to the whites, in
the Columbia, are many Indian women,. as wives
to the different classes of people in the employ of
the Company. These may be in all' about fifty.

Some of them. have large families; and the tender-
ness existing between them and their husbands
presents one great reason' for .that attachment
whieh the respective. classes of whites cherish

for the Indian countries. The vigilance of these
women has often been instrumental to the safety

of the forts, when the most diabolical, combinations
were set on foot by the natives.

As it frequently happens that tbeir husbands go
home to Canada, with the :means of living at their

ease., these women must of nece&sity rejoin their
respective tribes ; where t'hey generally remain in a
state of widowhood during a year or two, in expec-

tation of their retum. If the ]h âsband does not



return, the woman then bestows ber hand on one
of his comrades who bas the good fortune to please
ber fancy the best.

Habituated to the manners of the whites, they
prefer living with them for the rest of their lives,
and- generally prove faithIl to, their husbands.
They are likewise much attached to, their famili'

-a disposition inherent in all Indians. Nor are

,they wanting 'in many other qualities necessary
to, form the good housekeeper; ihey are tidy,

saving, and industrious When they rejoin their
tribe, the whites find them very friendly, and they
never fail to influence their connections to, the same

end. By these means a close affianke is formed
between the traders * and the aborigines of the

country ; which might, by means of their offspring,
be instrumental in bringing civilisation among the
Indians, were there some wLQe..policy adopted for the
government and care of half-breeds, whose destiny

it is to be left in indigence by poor parents in this
far distaÉt region of the earth.

Some benevolent society would,' no doubt, if set
on foot, meet wit4 all due encouragement. Wày's,

might be devised, by appointing an agent or
guardian to each district of the country, for the

due superintendence, mamitenance, clothing and edu-
cation of all such poor children aà are left in the ÈA
Indian countries. I am convinced, fr om my own
experience in -tbese parts, that nothing of the kind'
could ever work well unless the Hudson's Bay

1
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Company were to take the managemmt of it that
"e would ensure its success. For the promotion
oF this benevolent deàign, an appeal is here made
to the -philant4umpic disposition of the Honourable
Ckympany, -who mw preside over that great ýamily
of rnanidnd inhabiting a tract ',of Indian Suntry

frm the Atlantic to the PacifS, and ftom the
Patifie to the Frozm Ocean.

Half-breeds they are more gener&Uy styled,'
bmW,9, from the peculiar colour of their skin, beini
of a swarthy hue, as if sun-burnt, as they grow

up iresemble aJm t in evêry respect the pure In-
dian; with this difference, that they are more

more daring, and more dissolute. The
daàgaing3l & y
are indolent, thoughtless, and improvident ; licen-

-tious in their habits; u -esýed. in their desim
sullen in their dL4-pSition; proud, restless, élan-
ni- ; and fond of &ttery. They aiternately aaso-
aate with the whites and the Indiaàr%,. and thereby

become faIsely enlightened ; aèquu-ingg aall the bad
qualities of both.

But the more unfortanate part of them are those
bom of wealthy parents, or men holding the rank

of gentkmen in the service: such as bourgeois' and
ClexkS. These men have oftom been remarkable for

induleng their children - and 0 themfore,'of
teaching their offspring industry and fimgality,

they &Uow them to run about the establisbmaen4
learnia, amông Indians, fiýeemen, -voyageun and

others, every viS that eau degrade h-aman nature.
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The fat4r, Iiowever, is a gentleman; the qcm, for-
Booth, ipust be a gentleman too AIS

he ; for hé- can Tace hors", rt!n dogm, smoke tobacw,
and shoot arrows ; but he mist not degmde himself

îth labour. ý V;Ible in the service, au this does
very weIl ; but when the father leaves the service,

so does the èon- : -they are -,no lonM in the
mrvice, but in civilised life. The son loolm about,
and lis diMpted with the drudgery of laIxmr ; still
hangs about his father; knows nothing,. can do

nothing bows and arrows are more -congenial
than the spade oT the boe, and he longs to get back
to the sSnes of his boyhood. To get rid of the
gentleman's son, therefore, the fàther sets him up in
business, and gives him a portion of his goods ; -but
business he does not understand: his thoughts are

still upon bows and a-rows. He fails, and falls back
again.upon his more than half-ruined father. The

father dies; the son lays h7s hands on the roet of all
evil, and indulgffl for a time in wwteful extrava-

gance. 7%e father is, scarcély yet cold. in his grave,
when the last shilling is gon-e, and the son an outeae.

It sometimes happens that a pronu*m'ng -yeuth is
sent home. Five hundred pounds are spent on his.
education, and- the amomplishments of draw gý
music and dancincr are added. He retums to, the
country agaïm : for they must all get back to the
land- of thëir nativity. -Re tries his fortune one
way, tries it another ; but the qualffications and the
restraints necesqsary to sumeed in 'business am dis-
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agreeable to him ; he gets tired, and descends ftom
respectable society. His learning becomes useless ;
he * tries bis bows and arrows again, but bas for-

gotten even that aboriginal accomplishment, and is
lost in the crowd.

Many bad consequences arise from the customgry
mode of abandoning half-breed children. It de-
grades white men in the eyes of the natives. By
far the greater part of those who are employed in
this quarter, from. Montreal, are in reality nothing
else but half-breeds ; with this difference, however,
that tbey axe more knowing in mischief, but less
skilleà than the others in the requisite occupations
of the land.

We shall now bring to view their better qualities.
Half-breed children, instructed in the principles., of

religion and morality' and taught at an early age
some useful trade, would doubtless proive an orna-

ment to society. They axe frequently endued wit'h
the most lively apprebension, and are »aturally inge-
nious, bardy, and enterpri mig.. They are by far
the fittest persons for the Indian countries, and the

'best calculated by nature for goinop among Indians ;
they are insinuating, and not unfit instruments to
mollify their countrymen and teach them the great

end of civilisation. They are naturaHy of an acute
understanding, are expert horsemen, active woods-
men 1 , noted, marksmen, able hunters. They surpass
all indians-ni ÎIA 4hase,-,--they--am--vigeriüus,-býave;
and, while they possess the shrewdness and sagacity
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of the whites, they inherit thé agility and expert-
ness of the savage.

It is a misfortune that those who miglit other-,
wise be calculated to, shine in vaxious spheres of
civilised life should thus be lost to their country,
and the Tnore deplorable, since it is iný our power to,
make them useful. And, for auglit we know, there

may be Nelsons, there may be WeRingtons, whose
talents lie buiied in the listlessness and obscurity
of the dreary waste.

Of this class, the first child, a male, was bom at
Columbia 'on the 24th day of Januar , 18 1 L. Iy - y
notice the circumstance now, as it may, in a
new country like tUs, become, on some future
day, matter of history.

Children from the Indian countries do not gene-
rally turn. out weU in civilised society. Those

however, brought up among the lower classes seem
to thrive the best: their genius, their liàbits, and.
their ideas, it would appear, correspond best with
that sphere of life.

We now come to, notice the last relie of the
North-West Company-the universal idol of its
daya--the light canoe, the chief gratificatiýn to, a

north-west proprietor, the person of highest rank
in the Indian céuntries. The Canadians, or voya-
geurs, dignify their master - by the name of Bour-
geois,-a term. handed down from, the days of the
French in the province of Canada.

The bourgeois is carried on board his canoe
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upon the back of some sturdy fellow generally

appointed for this purpose. He seata hiniself on a

convenient mattress, somewbat low in the Sntre

of bis, canoe ; bis gun by bis side, his little cherubs

fontiling around him, and his faithful spaniel lying

at bis feet, No sooner is he at bis ease, tban

bis pipe is presented by bis attendant, and he

then begins smoking, while bis Bilken banner

undulates over the stern of his painted vessel. Then

the bending paddles are plied, and the fragile craft

speeds through the currents with a degree of fleet-

ness not to be mupssed ý-yeI1 upon yell froin the

hearty crew proeWyn«lnpm their prowess and skill-

A hundred miles performed, t arrives the

bands jump out quickly into tbe water, and their

nabob and bis compamons, are supported to tm-a

firraa. A roaring fire is EndIed and supper is

eî served; bis hSour then retires to enjoy bis repose.

At dawn of day they set out again; the men now

and then relax their arms, and liglit their pipes;

but no sooner does the headway of the canoe die

away, than they rene-w their làbours anc1 theïr
a partifeular 

voice bem'g ever

chorus. selected to

Af lead the so%. The guide conducts the lm eh-

At the hour of breakfast'they put ashS-e on

some green plot. The -te&-kettle is boilin'; a

variegated mat is spread, and a cold collation set
-and they start anew.

ont. Twenty minutes The

dinner-hour arrives. They put agrouncl again. The

liquor-can aSompames, the provision-basket the



contents are . quiddy set forth in simple siyIe
and, after a refreshment'of twenty minutes moreý
off they set until the tw t checks their

Prneý
When it is practicable to make way in the dark,

four hours is the voyageurs' allowance of rest ; and
at ti.mes, on boisterous lakes and bold shores, they

keep for days and ts toggether on the water,
without intermission, and -without repose. They

sing to keep time to, their paddles; they sing to
keep off drowsiness, causect by their &tigue; anid-
they smg- because the bourgeoili likes it.

Through hardships and dangers, wherever he
leads, they are sure to follow with alacrity and
cheerfulness--over mountains and hills, along-val-
leys and dales, through woods and creeks, across
lakes and rivers. They look not to the riah4 nor

to, the left; they make no halt in foul or fair
.weather. Such is their s that they venture to
sail in the midst of waters like oceans, aud,.with

amazing aptitude, they shoot down the most fright-
ful rapýds; and they generally come off sakly.

M'hen about to arrive at the place of -their'

destination, they dress with neatness, put on their

plumes, and a chosen song is raisecL They push

up against thebeach, as if they meant to dash. the
Snoe into splinters ; but most ad-roitly back their

paddles at the right moment, whiLst ýhe foreman
springs en shore and, seozon the prow, arrestis the

vessel in its course. On this joyful oSa&OD-ý
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every person advances to the waterside, and great
guLns are fired to, announce the bourgeois' arrival.
A general shaking of hands takes place, as it often
happens that people have not met for years: even
the bourgeois çroes tlirou,(,,Yb this mode of salutation

withilie meanest. There is, perhaps, no country
where the ties of a&ction are more binding thau

hére. E-uýh addresses his comrades as his brothers ;
and aJI address themselves to the bourgeois with
reverence, as if he were their'father.

From every distfflt department of the Com-
pany, a special. light canoe is fitted out annually,
to, report their transactions. The one from. the
Columbia sets out from the Pacifie Ocean the
Ist of April, and, with the regularity and rapidity
of a steamboat, it reaches Fort William, on Lake
Superior, the Ist of July;_ remaining there till
the 20th of that month, when it takes its depax-
ture back, and, with an equal degree of precision,
arrives at Fort George, at the mouth of the Columbia
River, on the 20th October.

A light canoe, likewise, leaving the Pacifie,
reaches Montreal in a hundred days ; and one

fi-om Montreal to, the Pacifie in the sanie spacé of
time thus perfôlining a journey of many thousand S
miles, without delay, stoppage, or sèarcely any
repose, in the short period of little more than six .a
months. r

Havinor now concluded our remarks on the
classes of whites, of half-breeds, and 'N
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TRIBES OF FORT NEZ PERCà.

others connected with the trade of this country,
we resume the subject of Fort Nez Percés quarter.

The different Indian tribes inliabitinar the coun-
try about Fort Nez Percès often go to war on
their southern neiglibours the Snakes, but do not

follow war as a profession. They, likewise, fre-
quently go to the buffalo-hunt, m, the Flathrads
and others,, west of the mountains do. They are
inhabitants of thë plains, live by the chase, and
are generally known and distinguislied by the

name of black robes,"' in contradistinction to
those who live on fish. They are eaisily known

from their roving propensities, their dress, cleauli-

ness, and independence. Being rich in homes, they
seldom, walk on foot; they are expert hunters, good

warriors, and are governed by far more powerful
and infi entiâl chiefs thain any of the other tribes

on the Columbia.
Ve do not intend to, follow them. through all

the varied scenes of their warlike exploits,-for
that has already been more or less done in. our

remarks on the Snake country;'yet that the reader

rnay have a more correct idea of tbeir habits

and general appearance on such occasions ýwe
shall fint, preseùt him. with a short description

of a warrior and bis horse ready accoutred for

a war expedition pointing out to him' their gene-
rai treatment of slaves taken in war;. and con-

élude the subject of' our remarks in this chapter

with a brief vocabuiâ-ry of their language.

X
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1

IlDea tribes of Fort,,Nez Percés we bave enu m-emted
ah-eady on the present oSasion, we shait -thore
particularly direct the readers attention t'O the
Wallawalla, the Cayouse, and the Shaw-ha-ap-ten

tribes. The last mentioned is the Chappunish of
Lewis and Clarke. First, then, as to the war

chiefs head-dress a matter of great importance.
It consists of the entire skin of a wolf*s hea-d. with
the ean standing erect, fantasticaIIý adorned with

beaW claws, birds' feathers, trinkete and bells.
Ile next item is a wreath of curiously-studded

feathers, resembling a ruff or pea«)ck"s tai4 which
i» ent-wined round the cranium, and hangs down

the back to the ground like a banner ; when tlie
chief is on horsebaclç, it floats six or seven feet in
the air. * The loss of this is the loss of honour.
The price of a first-rate war head-dress, is two
horses. The body is elothed with a shirt, or gar-
inent of -thin-àressed leather, eut and checpiered
into small holes, and painted or tattooed with a
variety of devices. A black leathern gIrdle strapped
tightly round the waist confines "the ga-rment, and,
holds the mystiSl medicine bag and decorated
enlumet---articles, in the chie:rs estimation, of no

ordinary value. His weap ôns are the, gum, -the
lanoe, the sSlping-knifie, and a bulky quiver oi
arrows. Although thus accoutred, he appears

nowise , embarrassed indeed, one must actuaUy t
sS a warrior to believe with what dexterity and

ease he Sn u-se each weapon, and how ninibly he
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Sn chancré one for another, as occasion ma re-y
quire.

Next oonv% the favourite war-horse ; a descrip-
tion of which will convey but a faint idea of the
reality. Althoumb horses- are generally elleap and

easily purchaaed, by'the natives' t no price will
induce an Indiia chief to, part with his war-horse.

Ilose entirely -white are preferred ; next to white,
the speckled, or -white and black, are most
demand. Genemlly, all horses of the-se fancy
colours are daimed by the chiefs, ýin preference to
any ofher, and are, therefore, double or treble

the valcée, of others. As much pains is bestowed
to adorn, panit, and caparison a wax-horse as a

,qmrrioýr himself. On the occasion I am now
describing, the horse was a pure white. AfLer
painting the animal's body all over, and drawing
variet of hieroglyphie devices, the head and neck
were dappled with streaks of red and yellow; the
mane dyed black, the tail red, élubbed, up in a knotî,

and tied short; to, this knot was appended two
long streamers -of feathers, sewed to, a leather thong
by M* eans of sinéws, ; the feathers which reached
the ground, fqrmincr as it were two artificial tail
whîeb> in addition te or-amen4F-4erved the rider to

lay hold, of while in the set of crossing rivm. A
buneh of feathers as big as a broom, F;tanding some
twenty inches above the ears, ornamented the hme's
bead; and the ider, as well as the horse, was so,

besmeared with red, blue, and yellow ochre, that no
L9
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one could tell what the natural. colour of either
was. 1

Five or, six hundred men, thus mounted and
armed, present a somewbat grand and imposing
appearance, when, a few days before setting out on

thase expeditions, the whole cava.1cade parade and
manSuvre about their camp. But the most interest-
ing part of -the scene is not yet told. On one

oSuion> 1 went purposely to, see them. One of
the principal chiefs, at the commencement, mounted
on horseback and took up his stand on an eminence
near the camp, while at the same time the whole
troop, mounted in fighting order, assembled in a
group around him. After this chief had harangued
them for some time, they all started off at a slow

trot, but soon increased their pace -to a gallop, and
from a gallop to, a full race, the cleverest fellow

taking the lead. In this manner they went round
the tents. During all the time silence prevailed
-within the camp : while the horsemen 'continued

sbouting or yelling, and went through all the
attitudes peculiar to savages.

At one moment, they threw themselves to the
right, the next to the left side of the horse,
twisting and bending their bodies in a thousand

different ways ; now in the saddle,,--the-n eut--ef-the--
saddle, and nothing frequently to be seen but the
horses, as if without riders, parrying or evading,
according to their ideas, the onset of their assail-
ants. 1 could very easily conceive that the ral
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6
merit of the manSuvres was not who could kill
most of his enemies, but who could save himself

best in battle. So dexterous and nimble were they
in chainging positions, and slipping from side to
sidej that it was done in the twinkling of an eye.
AB soon as the manSuvring was over, they were

again harangued, and dismissed.
The subject next to be considered is the treat-

ment of the slaves taken in war. On their
return fi-om an expedition, the war-party keep in a
body, and observe the same order as at starting,

until they reach home ; when, if successfül, their
shouting, yelling, and chaunting the war-song fill
the air. i The sound no sooner reaches the camp,
than the whole savage horde, young and old, male
and female sally forth; not, however, to welcome
the arrival of their friends but to glut their desire
of implacable revenge by the most barbarous cruel-
ties on the unfortunate captives, who are considered
as slaves and treated as such.

The slaves, as is customary on such occasions, are
tied on horsebacIcý- e.,wh behind a warrior. But
the sqiiàws no sooner meet them, then they tear

them. down from. -the horses without mercy, and
then begin trampling on themý tearing their heads
and flesh, cutting their ears, and mairning their
bodies with knives, stones, sticks or other instru-
ments of torture. After thus glutting their revenge,
tbey drive the slaves to the camp,

It is then settled unalterably what the slaves

309
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are- doomed to suffer. Every afternoon, some
hoùrs Lefore sunset, the camp makes a grand turn

out for dancing the scalpe. For this dance, two

rows of men, a hundred yards long ër more,
arrange themselves face tû face, and about fifteen

feet apart. Inside these, mire likewise two rows
of women, faciing each other, leavm*g a space of
about five feet broad in the middle for the slaves;
who, arrainged in a ae, occupy the centre in a row

by themselves. Here the unfortmmte victims, male
and female, are stationed wi-th long poles in tkerîr
hands and naked above the waisý while on the e"
of these poles are exhibited the scalps of their mur-

dered relations. The dancing and eborus then
commence; the whole assemblage keeping time to
the beat of a loud ýand discordant sort of drum.
The parties aR move side ways, to the right and
left alternately, according to, the Indian fashiom.
The slaves, at the same tùne, moving &nd keeping

time with the others. Every now and then a
generai balt takes placei when the air resomds

with loud shouts lof joy, and yeR upon yell proelàïm
afa their triumph.

AU this is but a prelude to the scenes that
follow. The women, pLiSd in the order-we bave

statedi on each " of the slaves, and armed«with
the instruEwnts of tortur% Sntinue jeering them

with the most distorted grimaces, mtting them
with knives, piercing them with awIiý, puffing thm
by the bairý and thumpiDg them with fW, stick or
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Stone, in every possiMe w.ay that can torment,
without killing them. The loss of an e.-S, a tooth,

the joint of a fincrer, or part of a scalp torri, off
during these ftantie fits, are niglitly occurrenSs.

And if the wretelies thus doomed to suffer, happen
not to laugh, and buzza (which. in their situation

would almost bebeyond the efforts of human nature)
or if they to, raise or lower, aecordiDg to caprice,
the scalps in regular order, they are doubly tor-
mented and unmerciMy handIed.

On these occasious, some terui-àpî nt often pounces
-upon her victim, wb& not unfrequently falls sense-
less to the ground under the infliction of wounds.
And if any slave happens, from. a sudden blow,
to start back a little out of line, a woman in the

rear instantly inflicts another wound, whkh never
fià1s. to urge the same victim as far forward se

that they are often pushed. backwards and foýrwardsl
till at Last they become insensible.
The men, however, take no part 'in these Cruel-

ties; 'but are mere silent spectators: they never

interfere, nor does one of them during the dancing
menace or touch a slave: all the barbarities are

perpetrated by the women. The -se are the only

examples 1 bave ever witnessed am7ong saývages,

of women outdoing the men in acts of inhu-
manity, or where syrnpatby is Dot regarded as

a virtue by the sex. But iheia, we must take into

éonsideration that it is a part of the law of tbe
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tribes : it is a duty whieh the females, according to
the custoras, of war, are bound to, perform.

When' these acts of savage life happen near the
establishments, curiosity occasionally induces, the
whites to attend ; and on one occasion I stood for
some time lookm*g on ; but as I could do nothing

but pity, I soon, withdrew &om the heart-rending
scene. At dusk, the dancing ceases, and the slaves

axe thenceforth' conveyed to, the camp, wasshed
drescied, fed, comfortably lodged, and ý kindly treat

until the mual héur of dancing the following day
arrives, when the same routine of cruelties is gone

through. This course is generaHy persisted 'in for
five or six days, without intermission, and then

discontinued. a1together. From that time, the slaves
are no longer considered in the camp as common pro-

perty, but are placed under the car' of their respective
masters, and subject only to them. Their treat-

ment ever after is generally as good, as êould be
expected, and is often according to, their own merit;

they are nevertheless at aU times, subj ect to be
bought, w1d, and bartered away, in the sam e
manner as any other article of property belonging

to the owner.
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APPENDIX,

OIF TIM IâNGUAGES BeOKEN BY THÉ NEZ PEWi%

AND oTRim TRSzs INRABITING THÉ COUNTRY ABOUT THE

GRMT POMM OP COLUMBIA RIVEIL

One
Two Napete.
Three Melapte.
Four. Peenapte.
Five . Puchate.
Six . 0' E Iiaugh&
Seven 0' E' Napete.
%ht 0' E Melapte.
Nine Tsoomam
Ten Poutume.
Eleven Poutume ach Iàaugh&
Twelve, Poutume ach Napete.
Thirteen . . Poutume ach Melapte.
Pourteen - . Poutume mh Peenapte.

Falieen . Poutume &eh Puchate.
Sixteen . Poutume mh O'E Iàaugh&
Seventeen . Poutume mh VE Napete.
%hteen . Poutumid'ià 0' B' Melapte.

Nineteen Pou Twomaeo
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Twenty Naptate.
Twenty-one Naptate ach Laughs.
Twenty-two Naptate ach Napete.
Twenty-tbree Naptate ach Melapte.
Twenty-four Naptate ach Peenapte.
Twenty-five Naptate ach Puchate.
Twenty-six Niptate ach O'E'Iàaughs.
Twenty-seven Naptate ach O'E' Napete.
Twenty-eight Naptate ach O'E'Metapte.
Twenty-nine Naptate ach Tooomm.
Thirty Melaptate.
Thirty-one Melaptate aéh Laugh&
Thirty-two Melaptate ach Napete.
Thirty-three Melaptate ach Melapte.
Thirty-four 31elaptate ach Peenapte.
Thirty-five Melaptate ack Puchate.
Thirtyý-Mx MelàpUte ich O'F Lmgk&
Thirty-seven M tate ach 0' à' Napete.
Thirty-eight Melaptate ach O'Fi' Melapte.
Thirty-nine uh Tooomau.
Forty a Pee»P"te.
Forty-one . Peenaptate ach Laughs.
Forty-two . 0 . Pl ach Napete.
Forty-three . p ach Melapte.

Forty-four 6 PE, ach Peenapte.
Forty-five . petp. ac Puchate.
Forty-six . Peemptate ach 0' E' Laughs.
Forty-seven . Pà&..a im . ach O'B" Napete.
Forty-eight - P ÙM wh O'E'Melapte.
Forty-nine . P. Ptý-be ach Tsoom
Fifty . P Mptate
Fifty-one PimbaptMe ach Laughs.-

Fifty-two P 0 é ide ach Napete.
Fifty-three PuchaptMe ach Melapte.
Fifty-four Pmhàp" ac Peenapte.
Fifty-five ac Puchate.
Fifty-six p- ach O'E'IÀaugh&

Fifty-seven P-- ach 0.7 E' Napete



Fifty-eigkt
Fifty-làm.
sixty
Sixty-one
sixty-two
Sixty-threc
Sixty-four .
.Sixty-five .
sixty-aix .
sixty-seven
Sixty-eight
Sixty-nine
Seventy
Seventy-one
Seventy-two
Seventy-three
Seventy-four
Seventy-five
Sevénty-six
Seventy-Beven
Seventy-eight
Sèventy-nine

lEighty -
]Eighty-one
Eigbty-two
]Eighty-three
Eighty-four
Eighty-five
]Eighty-àx
Eighty-sèven
lEighty-eight
ighty-nîne

Ninety
Ninety-one
Ninety-two
Ninety-three
Ninety-foùr
Ninety-five
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PuebâpMte wh 0" E'--blelapte.
Fýxh»ptaU ach Tooomaffl.

E Lmghmptate..,
E IAughuptate ach Laugh&

(Y E lèaugimptate ach Napete.
O'E* Langhsaptate ach Melapte..
O'E' Luagfimptate ach Peenapte-'
0' E lÂmqhmptate ach Puchate.

. 0' E' Lwgimptate ach 0' E' lAurgla

. 0' E' Laughimptate ach 0' E' Napete.
0 O'E7 Laugimptate ach O'B" iMelapte.
. O'E Lmsgbmptate ach Tsoomaa&
. (Y B' Naptate.
a V E' Naptate ach Laughs.
a O'E Naptate ach Napete.

O'E'Naptate ach -elaptcý
. 0" E Naptate ach Peenapte.
0 O'E NaMate"ach Puchate.
0 O'E'Naptate ach O'E' Laughs.
. O'E Naptate ach O'E* Napetc.

0,'E NMAate ach O'E' 31elapte.
V E Naptate ach 0- E' Tsoomlam
(Y E Nebptate.

. 0' E' Mehptate ach Iiaii cols.

. 0" B' Melaptatè ach Napete.
0 O'E Nelaptate ach Melapte.

Oý Lr Nelaptate ach - Peenapte.
0 O'F Melaptate ach ]ýuehate.
. 0' Ir Melaptate àkëh 0' E' Uughs.
0 0' r Melaptate aeh O'E' Napete.
. 0' Ir 31elaptate ach O'E' Melapte.
a O'Er Neloptate ach Tsoomabîi.
. TsSmamptate.
. Twomamptate ach Laukhý
0 TsoommSptate ae Napete.

Tsoomamaptate ach Melapte
Tsoo ý -lip &eh Peenapte.
Tzoommmptate Puchate.
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Ninety-six
Ninety-seven,
Ninety-eight
Ninety-nine
One hundred
One thoumnd
Man
Wife
Huband
Woman
White people
Indiapa
Boy .
Girl .
Relations
Neighbours
Son-in-law
Brother
Son . 0 a
Child
ànemy
Stranger
Slave
I myself
You or thou
Head -
Hair a
Noee a
Byes -
Heart -
Checks

Face
Teeth
Neek
Hand
Bide
Belly
Knee

VOCABUIARY.

- Tijoomamptate ach 0' E' Laugh&
- Twomusaptate ach 0' E Napete.
. Tsoomamptate ach 0" El' Meâpte.
. Tooommaptate ach
. poutapt"
. Poutume Poutaptate.
. Kewas.

Hammah-
Eyatt.

Tannan.

Tachnutaem.
Tochanough.

Petaugh-
Waylate.
Aýshut.
Igwhip.
Emeat&
Meanam
ShewaneigiL
Shewaniah.
Anwançig]L
En.
Emyou.
Tylpee-
Tootanick.
Nuabno.
Shelaw.
Tumnah..
Aueigh.
Nutoick.
Tit.
Taùuatte.
Byepap..
yoe.

Kaamy-



Leg
Foot
Thât
Par or
This aide
Other aide

]Dead .4
That "s mine
Cherries
Buttons
Rings

AWI
Flint
Tobam
White
Black
YeHow
Brm

Smail
Yes .
No -
How many
Great many
It in done

Empty
Enough
Horse
Cut horse
Bridle
Sana
Swift
Be quick
DO th"
Dog
Where
Who
Blue cloth
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. Higheno.
- wmhaw.
. Bataheen.
. Wayatt.

Ita enenick.
Queenick.
Pattlë eweah.
Ke enemi.
Toomoos.
Taillip te tisillip.
Sapwhill kaî&
Eceste&
Is whoukas.
Towaugh--

.-Chychy.

. Taemaugh tzemaugh.
0 Mucka&
. Muckas muckas.
a Intwe.

- waptay.
. Eh.
. Waatown.

Milth.
I»weigh.
Tlaugh.

A owe.
She came-.
TaHow noot.
E Peach&
Apaaugh.
Wayaughtake.
Kitto kitto.

Kowy kooq.
ùaun.
Shee'away.
Lamputeyeat
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Red cloth
Road
Handsome
Ugly
Gun
Powder
Balls
Shirt
Coat, or Capot
Bells
Axe
Beaver
Otter
Swan
Goose
Ducks
Elk
Deer
Hat
Canoe
Trousers
Mittens
Tali
Short
Fire
Wood
Stone
River
Arrived
To eat
Shoes
1 think so

To sleep
Take that
. Understand

Iron
Pipe
Pipe stem.

LutB e eye ai.

Sheaughouet.
milIveah.
Toompas&
Puckpoebà&
Tup.

Tatpaîm
QmillaIl quillall.

Weespoooe.
Nuksay.
Ou eu.
Ack Àek-
w1m what.
Mo lack.
Lmu Immm

Wamm
Soolattatz.
simeigL
Quahat.
K&è waw.
E' "k&
E' Ijo>6quas&
PuA wah..

Quat at
lin ceme.

IliwhS Chah.
E- y à.

», ewk
Chachyex.
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Name
Sick
New
There
To ask
Freah
Come here
To fill up
Barth
Good
Bad
Buffalo
To-morrow
Yesterday.
Flesh
Bo"
what
Perhape
Falmhood
Wild
Bulky
Badger
Bârrier
It is true
To get well
Afmid
Bat .
And .
They said it
Thief
To break
cold 0
Shoot
RaIter
Ganworm.
Sangle
Saddle
Come in

Baya.
B'Payyvumah.

Thlup thkp.
Wen aàm
ApdàtooL
whililtà.
Sbeaugh.
L" cheem
moom mooec.
Moèwcbam.
Watem
NecooL
Pispe&
medL
QilamesL
E taà*&

TotiltIL
Sheeker

Whamam
Koàam.
WakesIL
Azkous-3.

6 Tickmy.
. Ach.
. E' notenah.

Pallwheeawah.
Autlock.
E youyeau.

Iscalatouche.
E timtiean.
Towlaehecïcews.
Koom.
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To-day

Nouse
More
Day

Dry
Snow.
Sun
Moon

Chief

calm
Stars
1 VI ný
Vermglion
Provw-ons
Be still .
Go off' -
Elsewhere.
Porcupine quilla
Grass
No more
That .
Near to,
Kettle
Flint
Very big .

Very little
When 9
Blanket -
Robe.
Shot
Knife
Looking Glass
To "I -
To speak -

wetaw. ',
Mittseyeyou.

0 Lacm
. Wappney-
. E' whychaùeigh.
. Isteatpa.
9 Cheau.
. Pooeigh.

9 Illchy.
. Newsaugh-
. meyoug4t-
0 Immah. .
. Epahitanough-
9 Shaslow.
0 Holea.
0 Sappens.
Sep&

. Ausheaugh.
a Eyetaaa.
0 Houghpeen.
. Shatum
. Sawitah.
0 Tloupau.

Ke.
. Kemptem.
0 Kekay.
. Apps.

Mackish.
Meelam
Sheen.
Sheeskan.
Outpam
Kacasill.
Waltz.
E penatooto<«.
E' pùchwimb
Tamtie.



A good many of the words in this laaguage, as
fresh, balls, brass, consist in a repetition of the
word: as in the language of the Sandwich iidanders.

The word Tiaiighs " in this language is not prO-
nounced, with a contraction of the lips as the same

word is in English, but has an Il ach " from -' the
tbîoat; in pronouneing it, therefore, the lips do not
vàbve: it is a guttural sound.

Having given a short vocabulary of the principal
language spoken by the tribes about Fort Nez Percés,

we must nert, advert to the annoying fâct, that
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To trade
Jut now
By and bye
Hunm
Bung it
Beadz
Fat . a 0
To seH'
Mouth
Maiden
To give
Straight
War-party
Shortly
Th«e
Take it away
To forget . 0

Tmp for Beaver
To see
Long since
For ever
House

. Tammeam
. Wochy wochy.
a Kota kot&

0 Hometes&
a Calallan.
0 Teahwhou.
0 Etwopaw.
. Imm

. Timmy.
Quay pin.

. Tequceeck.
Tullykim
Tsatpa.
cauov.

. IlIwhitat.

. Billeye&

. Took&
E' Toockiunah.
Meema.
Quallisonch.
Incat.
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the natives of . that place differ somewhat from, mon

other Indian tribes. Not conten'ted with one lan-
guage, they must h4ve a Plurality of languages ;
this, however convenient to them, is certainly em-
barrassing to, the trader, who finds it no easy tuk
to acquire one, and still more difficult to acquire
two or three at the same place. The constant in-

tercourse with slaves, the result of war and the'
roving and unsettled habits of the people, may '

some meâsure account for this anomaly. The
youngsters picking up the jargon of the slaves as

quickly as their own, completes the mélange be-
yond redemption; so that at the present day, it is

scarcely* possible to draw a distinct line between
their own language and that of straDgers. That
distinction can only be. understood, by a long
apý1ication, and close intercourse with the natives
of the place.

-Three Indians, for example, all beloiagijag to the
same tribe, perhaps the same family, might arrive

at the same establishment, having each exactly the
same article to sell,' and yet, strange as it may

appear, no two of them would prébably name that
article the same way. One would sày Il Tamme-
cess taxpoo4'ý' I wisfi to trade a beaver. Another,
Il Towèyou weespom,ý" I wish to trade a beaver.

While the third, diffezing from both his companions,
might mye Il E-Towpa E yechwý--' 1 wish to trade a
beaver. In addi", therdbre, to the foregoing,
other wordý, bearing exactly the same e"ling,
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constantly oSur ; of 1 which, the following is a brief

spedmen.

Man

Boy
Girl
Large
Neck
Deer
Pipe
No
Hungry
Be&&
To trade .
Just Dow .
By and bye
Hair
Eves
Shot.
Knife
white
Dèad
Rings
Toba«o
You
Iron .
Beaver
Beaver

Pipe stem
Balls 0
Battons -
Horm 0
1 myself -
Bring it
Gun - a 4

Winch.
Tml ky.
Tachnoot.
Peten.
IntBeý
Yahat.
Tipee tipee.
(Y Tidmlamat.
Tay&.
Annawesna.

. Kopit,

. Towé you.
a Quillalleigh.
. Qii-ginoonevattak.
. Kokoo.

Atcham.
mül upwaquill.
Whfflllmeh.
pillaspeat.
Tepopseyou.

. Sapwhillk&&L
. Paypayla;4&
. Emen.

E' veeha.
Taxpool.
Paeekat.
E' Lupat.
Sili sill.

a Ko«Yll
. WWyecame.

SuckquaUlah.



TABLE OP THE WEATHER AT FORT NEz PzRcds, FoRm or
COLUMBIA Rivffl, PoR THz YY£B 1822.

Month Westher.
and
Vear. Date. Winds. Remarks.

1822. A.Jw. P.M.
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Jan.
y)

YY
Y3

Feb.
Yy

1

2
3
4

7
8
9

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

-22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
1
2
3
4

S. W.

W.

S. W.

N. E

se W.
YY
y$
yjp

Yy

Y;
W.

S. W.
1 Y.9
N. E.

W.
N. E.

Clear .........
pymild .........

Cold
Frosty ......

3'.9
Hazy .........

.919Mea.r..

Snow fall
Thaw ......

Clear .........
.t.9

Frosty ......

ear .......
YY

rSty ......

loudy ......
Clear .........

Clear.
YY

Frosty.
Cold .........

Frosty.
Thawing.
Hazy.
Cold.
Foggy.

Clear ..........

Snow fall
Frost-y
Clear.

cloudy ......
Frosty.

Y

YY
J'y
YJ*Clear

YYnoudy.

Strong wind.

Soft weather.

1 3-in. snow.
Snow.

Strong froet.

Snow fall.

Very cold.

Cold weather.

Frosty.

Strong wind.

Snow fall.
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Feb.
ly
yy

Pt
,P)
Pt

YP
yy
.99
.9.9

Mar.

P:
y)
py
y'?
yy
Jy
Pt
Yy
9Y
Yy
Il
.9y
.9.9
py
Yl
YP

7
8
9

10
il
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
1
2
3
4

8
9

10
il
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

N. W.
PY
Xf
P.9S« W.

N. W.
$y
YI

W.

YY
S. W.
N. W.

y Y

77
yp

W.
S.

Y

S., W.
YY
»P

W.
XI,

S. W.

Clear.
YX
Yi

Cloudy
P.9
Clear .........

Yy
Frosty

Clear .........
Cloudy

Dull .........
Clear .........

Cloudy...,...

Wmdy
Cloudy

py
Clear ..........
1.9Warm

Clear.........
Cloudy

Clear .........
Cloudy

Clear .........
Cloudy

Clear .........
Rainy

Cloudy

Y>
Y.$

Cloudy.
Clear.

Ipp
.99cloudy.

Cleu. 1
Pl , 1

cloudy.

Frosty.
Cold.

Windy.
Clear.

Cloudy.
I?cicar.

Cloudy.
Clear.
Softl.

Warm ......
Clear.

Snow fall ...
Clear.

Cloudy ......
Clear.

Rainy.

Little rain

Clear.
Cloudy.
taby.

Clear.

IRainy ......
Cloudy.

il
!P

Fiur weather.

Gale of ind.

Heavy snow
fail.

Snow thaw&

FaIl of 4 in.

Snow melts.

Weather
geable.

Warm.

Pleasant.
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Wmther.

A.M. j pE

Month
and

Ymr.

Mar.

jp.$

My

1~

DU&s Winda.

21 S. W.
22 W.
23 »
24~
25 S.W.
26
27
28 j

29
30 W.
31 N. W.
1 N.
2 j

3 n
4 S. W.

7 h

8 .9
9 .9y

10 S. W.
il Y
12 W.
13 n
14 n

16

17
18 S. W.
19 »
20 n,
21 n
22 n
23 n
24 »
25
26
27 »
28
29 W.
30 S. W.
i W.
2 P

R~oeke.

Cie ...
n

Cloudy.

Cloudy.
P'

Dry.
Clear ...

Cloudy.
Clear..

Cloudy.
Ce......

Cls.

Clear ...
Clear ...

326

Cioudy

Clear.

Clàoudy

Clear.
n

ip
Cloudy

Clear.

Snow meit.

Chaageable.

Very varm.*

1



Wenther.

AN.P._M.

Mionth
and

Year.
182.

May

June

4 W.
5 '99

6S. W.

12
13 N. E
14 S. W.

171
18

20 S.
21
22
23
24
25 S. W.
26
27
28
29 Y
30 y
31 p

2

[3 »

4 »

7 3

8N.
9

~10 S.
il1
12 »

13 S. W.
14
là
16

1 emaiks.

Sultry.

Thunder.

Strong wind.

IThunder and
Iightning.

Date.1 Wtnd& .

321

Cloudy.
Clear ....

Cloudy.

Ry.
Clear ....

Clear ....

9id.9

jClear.
CloudyfClear.
f '

Cloudy.
Clear.

Cloudy.
~ear.

Cluy.

CaIm
Calm

Clear.

SYultry.

AT FORT NEZ PERCES8.
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NAonth Wether.
and

YeB. Date. Wlnds. __________ Remmeka.
182.A.M. P.M.

June

Jny

p

17
18
19
20.
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28'
29
30
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
il
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

S. W.

'p

W.

N. W.

Windy.

Cleat ....
Suitr.
cloudy.
Fair ...

Cloudy.
Clear ....

ry.

'P

teody
C.ear

Cloudy..
Sultry.
Clear.
Calm.
Rain.
Sultry.

Cl9r

Clear.

'P

Clear.

'P

op

op

Cloudy.

Clear.

Strong wiud.

Changeable.

Heary
Thunder.

Hazy.'

Duil.
Sultry.

Strong wind.

Thunder.

Hiazy.

tThunder and
lightning.

Greatest heat.

Calm.

328
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Mionth Weather.and t WnVear. a&Wns __________ mrs

July 31 N. W. Clear.r
Aug. 1 W. ,,p

2 ,,99 , J
» 3 ,,1 ,,Thunder.
99 4 . IW. 91
P? 5 , Cloudy..

6 , Sultry
op 7 3 , Very warm.

8 . , Cear.

Po ,, :2 Cloudy.
11 il Clea»91 12 Ce.r.
» 13 Yi $9

91 14 ',, Pt JI

17 Pp Clear....
18 S. W. IPo ,, lazi- weather.-

0.9 20 ,, ,
,, 21 » .
» 22 :: )p,

77 24 J» ,, ,9
.t 25 J, $JO Cloudy. Lightning.
.9 26 » ,,Hazy-

91 28 S. Clear.....Calm.

r r 30 W. PI, lear......Changeable.
Sept. 1 S. W. Cloudy ...............

21 2 op,
yY n Cloudy .. 1Tudr

4 » Clear ..... Y
9Y 5 3 YThuy$ P an»Y 6 S. 2.

Y.9 8 J» $
.99 9 Y3> >3 .y ightning.

p$ 10 W. , Clear.
J il ,»

»l 12 31 J
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Month Weather.
ad.-Date. Winds. ___________ RemarkL.

Sept. 13 W. Clear..... CIe&L
yy 14 99, Cloudy ... Calm.
17 15 N. W. Clear ......... P
YX 16 ,, ,,Clear.

Yi 18 y> ,,

yy 19 S. E. Yi Strong wind.
yy 20 p,, PP Rainy.
YY 21 ,, ,,Clear.

22 X
23 pi Rainy..

» 24 S. iCloidy ... Cloudy ..... Heavythunder.
25 , Cloudy .... Clear.
26 ,, Clear ....... e
27' P yY

Yi 28 N. E. P9
y 29 Y$ Cloudy .Eainy.
yy 30 Il Clear .. Del.... Drop of rain

ic W. Gloomy ... Rainy.
C2earClear.

3 , ,, Rainy Changeable.
4 ,, ,,Clear.

5, 5 ,

6 , Cody......
7 , Clear......
8 e ,

YY 9 ,, Clondy ..... Hazy ....... R veather.
ly 10 W. Rainy ... Rainy.
yy il Y,, Clear.......Clear.
yy 12 *y Very fine .Very fine.
Yi 13 S. E. Clear.......Clear.

14 14
15 N>
16 Yy 99

17 SW. Cold......... .
18 ,,, Clear ....

,, 19 ,, ,

20 N. W. Cloudy..Cloudy. Strong wind.
21 119 Rainy .... Rainy.
22 S. Clear.......Clear.
23 LN. W. Y»y
24 .919 ,,

)Y 25 Y J

26'W Cold Cold veather.
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1 4-in. snow.

Pleuant.

Cold clear
weather.

Gloomy wea-
ther.

-1

28
29
30
31
1
2
3
4

8
9-

10
il
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
'19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

30

1 1
2
3

8
9
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rh"
Month

and
Vear.
lm

Renwks.

1- -

Dec.

WMther.
Winds.

ÀLX. P.M.

W. Cleer......... Cold.
DuU DuIl.

Pbainy ...... Rainy.
Clear ......... Clear .........

W. Cloudy ...... Cloudy.
W. yy

Clear.
Fair y$

y$
Clear .........

X. W. Clear.
'S. E Cold Froisty.

W. jy
S. Es Dull.
S. W. Rainy Rainy.

Clear.
Clear ....... . Cold.

Clear.

N. W. Snow fall
Yy Clear.
yy Cold.

S. E 1Y Clear.

Rainy ...... Rainy.
c79 J'ylee ......... Clear..... osa

N . W. bainy.-O.60.0. ptainv.

Clear . ... Clear .......

N. W. Clear .......... Cold ......... eý-7

S. W. Clear.

N. W. Rainy Little rain.
yy Yy Clear.

Clear ......... yp

W.

plemnt.

Heavy màt.

Changeable.
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Ilonth
and

Year.

Dec.

YJ,

Remaki.

1Cloudy weat.her.I1

D"~

12
13
14
15

17
18
19
20
21
22
%93
24
25
26

.27
28
29
30
31

Windm.

N. W.
S.

N. W.

N.W.

s. W.

Wather.

A.M. P.M.

Rainy .... Clear.
Clear.D... .

loudy ... Ram.
PlClear.

Clear ...
Snow ... Snow ...
Clear......Clear.

Y,

Rainy.
Clear ...

FroSty...Cold ....
YY 1. Frosty.

12-i. mnowfallb

Clear and* cold.
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4
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7
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8
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3
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8

22 .. 31

4 3 25

il 5 26

17 -0 30

16 1 30

16 1 29
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10 2O 29

'5 3 27'

3 3 28~

5 10 20

5 7 24

134 36 329

Greatest degree of heat ini the shade durnng 1822, 110'.. Fahr.
thermometer.

Greateat dcgree of cold during 1822, 100 below zero, Fahr.
thermometer.
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BY THE SAME AUTHORý

In One Volume, price 5#.

ADVENTURES OF TIIIE FIRST SETTLERS 0,N

TIIE OREGON OR COL UBIA RIVER.

Bzin.G A- NA»LATW£ OF THE FÀXPEDMON FI17ED OUT BY JOHN

JACOB AMR, TO ESTABLISH "THE PACUnC FuR Comp,&ý,iy.'t

With an Account of some Indian Tribes on the Coast of

tG Pacific.

BY ALEXANDER ROSS.,

ONiE OF TUE ADVESTURERS.

OPINIONS 01P TRIC Pr.Fsq,.

69 One of the most striking pictures of a life of adventure which we have read
for a long time; and as full of instruction as of amusement: few will lay it

down who have once taken it up, till the closing page ir. reached. To the lovers
of wild adventare and perilà by flood and field, we know of few books Ilkely to
prove more welcome than this work of Mr. Ross. It also poueues au interest of,

awther kind for the historical reader and politician."-Athmawm.
a, Mr. Rom has lived for forty years among the fur traders, and consequently

is enableil to present to, us a very correct description of the country they traverse,
the animals they hunt, and of the natives and their habits of life; and a very

eurious and interesting picture it is. Mr. Rom has added considerably to our
knowiedge of the Oregon territory and lts famous river; and we are enabled to

form a fairer estimate of Mr. Astors daring scheme and the causes of its faiture,
tban any that is afforded by my publication that has appeared."--«CrUie.

Ira The work abounds in stirring Incidents peculiar to Indian life, and the
authoes renwks on the character of the natives evince much sound, practical

wnw."--Su»dar rmes.
dl-' A moire sterÙng book--one more full of interesting matter-we have not for a

long time met with."-Economijt. e1
tro The woTk is one of permanent value, as well as interesting, from the novelty
and variety of Llie ffl and scenery it describc%."--G"e.


